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Preface 

TI 
book seeks to provide a biblical and theological 

mework for the Mennonite Brethren search for 
entity amidst the blinding cultural changes of the 
e twentieth century. 

Typical of pilgrims, the Mennonite Brethren have experi
enced much movement-spiritually, geographically and cultur
ally. In periods of great social change there is energy and ex
hilaration, as well as anxiety and fear. There is a determina
tion to preserve the old ways, and an equal desire to embrace 
the new. 

The search for a place for the current church to stand is 
done through a selective invocation of the past. In writing 
this book I have brought to bear not only historical research 
but also my personal observations from a lifetime of ministry 
and my experiences of working closely, as a young teacher 
and preacher, with leaders whose own ministries had over
lapped with the founders of the Mennonite Brethren Church. 
The story of the Mennonite Brethren is told under four broad 
categories: Historical Background (Part I); the Early Mennonite 
Brethren Church (Part II); Mennonite Brethren in Transition 
(Part III); and Mennonite Brethren in the Context of Moderni
ty (Part IV). 

The quest for Mennonite Brethren spiritual integrity in 
matters of faith, polity and lifestyle became most pronounced 
in the period following the Second World War, 1945-1970. 
The fact that no fewer than fifteen study conferences were 
held during these twenty-five years bears witness to this con
cern. 

The findings of the 1972 inter-Mennonite church mem
bership profile, subsequently published as Anabaptists Four 
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Centuries Later: A Profile of Five Mennonite and Brethren in 
Christ Denominations 0975), were unsettling to Mennonite 
Brethren. The profile showed vividly that major cultural 
changes had adversely impacted the life of the church. The 
jolting movement from a rural, ethnically homogeneous peo
ple to a new environment of individualism and modernity 
produced sobering changes that raised many alarms. 

The committees of reference and counsel of the Canadi
an, U.S. and bi-national conferences suggested a need to 

replicate the Kauffman and Harder study a decade later to test 
the trends indicated in the 1972 proftle. The 1982 proftle, ad
ministered only to Mennonite Brethren, provided strong proof 
of the accuracy of the earlier survey. The second inter-Men
nonite proftle of 1989, published as 1be Mennonite Mosaic: 
Identity and Modernization (1991), further confirmed the 
1972 and the 1982 data. 

The response of the Historical Commission of the Gener
al Conference of Mennonite Brethren Churches to the findings 
of the profiles provided the incentive to undertake this re
search related to the faith and life of the Mennonite Brethren 
Church. 

Unless indicated otherwise, all Scripture references used 
in this book are from the King James Version. This translation 
was used when the 1903 Mennonite Brethren Confession of 
Faith was translated into English. 

Many people subsequently assisted with the research. 
The task could not have been accomplished without the par
ticipation of teachers from our institutions, pastors, missiolo
gists, missionaries and individual church members. Each 
chapter was read by three people who had special compe
tence in the topic under review. Their contributions and cri
tiques are part of the fmal manuscript. 

Special recognition must be given to former Mennonite 
Brethren Herald editors Herb Kopp (Edmonton) and Harold 
Jantz (Winnipeg) who read the full manuscript and offered 
suggestions and corrections. 

Former Christian Leader editor Wally Kroeker, now edi-
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tor of Tbe Marketplace in Winnipeg, undertook the task of 
editing the manuscript. I remain his debtor for this labor of 
love. Kevin Enns-Rempel, Archivist of the Center for Menno
nite Brethren Studies (Fresno), and student assistants Rhonda 
(Warkentin) Langley and Joanne Klassen, worked to system
atize the documentation. 

The years of research and fmal publication of this vol
ume were made possible through the fmancial resources pro
vided by the Kroeker Foundation of Winkler, Manitoba, and 
the continuous encouragement of Walter E. Kroeker, for many 
years the secretary of the foundation. A second source of fi
nancial help was the William Dyck Corporation in Fresno. 
We remain indebted to these persons who made the project 
and its completion financially possible. 

Last but not least I must express my deep indebtedness 
to Laurene Peters who has labored with me through the orig
nal typing and many subsequent editorial changes. Her pa
tience and efficiency in the process was a contribution essen
tial to the publication of this book. 

To all the participants in the preparation of the manu
script I hereby extend my deep appreciation. Acknowledging 
them, however, does not absolve me from the final responsi
bility for the content of the book. 

The process brought me both enrichment and pain. The 
enrichment came as I was able to immerse myself in the spiri
tual pilgrimage of my own people, and to see it as a testimo
ny of God's mercy and grace. Psalm 103 contains a fitting 
postscript to this period of our history: "For he knoweth our 
frame; he remembereth that we are dust" (Ps. 103:14). The 
pain was felt deeply in the recognition of our imperfections 
and weaknesses. My conclusion to the years of research into 
the past and present of the Mennonite Brethren is best ex
pressed in the words of Paul: "Being confident of this very 
thing, that he which hath begun a good work in you will per
form it until the day of Jesus Christ" (Phil. 1:6). 
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Foreword 

W en Eusebius, bishop of Cesarea and apologist 
or Emperor Constantine, wrote his Ecclesiastical 

History in the fourth century, he launched a new 
historical genre. Written under the impression of 

the church's "victory' under Constantine, Eusebius described 
the rise and spread of Christianity against incredible odds. 
When Rufmus translated Eusebius into Latin nearly a century 
later, he felt compelled to delete the last chapter of the Eccle
siastical History and replace it with two of his own that dealt 
with the problems created in the church by the Arian heresy. 
Thus, rather than conclude in triumph, Rufmus concluded 
with internal conflict in an age when the church had peace. 
Changing conditions had produced a new interpretation of 
church history. Had he written his own history of the church, 
Rufinus might well have interpreted the church's entire history 
quite differently than had Eusebius. 

Although opposition to the triumphant Roman Catholic 
Church in the West led, on occasion, to an attempt to rewrite 
that church history - the most noteworthy example is that of 
Joachim of Fiore - it was not until the Reformation of the six
teenth century, with its creation of alternate expressions of the 
Christian faith, that another investigation of church history 
was launched; this time, however, not from within the church 
but from without. Begun by Humanists of the renaissance, 
who regarded "beginnings" as the purest expression of a 
movement, Protestants could see the "development" of the 
church only in terms of decline and corruption. From that 
point onward, church history has, as often as not, been used 
to justify the historian's own branch of the Christian church as 
to attack and seek to undermine all others. As Anabaptists/ 
Mennonites, the latter was our lot - with a few notable excep
tions - well into the twentieth century. Only infrequently have 
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"insiders" of these churches had the courage to take a critical 
look at their own church history. In the German Lutheran tra
dition, Johann Arndt, in his Wabres Cbristentum, and Philip 
Jakob Spener, in his Pia Desideria, did so. Out of their critical 
reconstructions of the past grew the Pietistic revivals in the 
Lutheran Church that have had a profound impact in the his
tory of the Christian church in the eighteenth and nineteenth 
centuries. 

Church history is therefore a somewhat different entity than 
secular history and to a certain extent at least, pursues differ
ent purposes. One of these purposes is to trace the degree to 
which the church, in its various branches, has lived up to the 
ideals enunciated in the New Testament and embodied in the 
earliest church as portrayed in the Acts of the Apostles. This 
"primitivist" thrust was particularly characteristic of the An
abaptist movement. Subsequent renewal movements within 
the Mennonite Church have therefore struggled with the prob
lem of this dual origin: their own and that of the Apostolic 
Church. It is for this reason that Menno and the New Testa
ment play the role they do in the birth of the Mennonite 
Brethren Church in Russia. By returning- or at least attempt
ing to do so - to this dual beginning, renewal movements of 
necessity become critics of their contemporaries. This lies in 
the very nature of their enterprise. 

It is now one hundred and thirty three years since the birth 
of the Mennonite Brethren Church, and therefore time for 
someone in that church to take a backward glance to see how 
we have done. Who better to do this than J.B. Toews whose 
life spans well over half of those years and who has experi
enced much of what he writes about in the following pages. 
He is our Johann Arndt, our Philip Jakob Spener, who desires 
to call us to reflection, spiritual awareness, and ultimately to 
repentance and renewal. May God grant that we heed his call. 

Abraham Friesen 
Chair, Historical Commission of the 
General Conference of Mennonite Brethren Churches 
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CHAPTER 1 

The Mennonite Brethren: 
A Phenomenon 
of Renewal 

INTRODUCilON 

T:e story of God redeeming a fallen human race is a 
tory of actual events happening to real people. In 

other words, it is given to us in the context of histo
ry. The Old and the New Testaments are the records 

of the divine revelations of God to people not much different 
from ourselves, culminating with the ultimate personal revela
tion-Jesus Christ. The biblical figures of the past, though long 
dead, still speak to us through their faith (Heb. 11 :4). 
Through the language of history they speak to us today as we 
"remember." The word "remember" serves as a continuous 
exhortation to review the past so we can understand the pre
sent.1 

A French statesman, philosopher and orator coined the 
phrase: "take from the past the fire: not the ashes. "2 Today's 
generation has a tendency to distance itself from the lessons 
of history, preferring instead to seek inspiration in slogans for 
the future. The interrelationship of the present with both the 
past and the future receives marginal attention. 

Biblical history is different. The people of God, future-ori
ented as they are, "remember the works of the Lord" (Ps. 
77:11) to equip them for the challenges of the present and the 
hope of the future. In that vein a group of evangelical church 
leaders, pastors, and professors felt called to issue "An Appeal 
to Evangelicals", which reads as follows: 
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A PILGRIMAGE OF FAITH 

We confess that we have lost the fullness of our Christian 
heritage, too readily assuming that the Scripture and the 
Spirit make us independent of the past. In so doing, we 
have become theologically shallow, spiritually weak, blind 
to the work of God in others, and married to our culture.' 

Amid the swirling change of the late twentieth century we 
need to hear the exhortation of Robert Schrag, editor of Men
nonite Weekry Review, calling us to a stronger sense of history: 

Cultivate a sense of history. The ideas and events that 
shaped the present came out of the past. To really know 
your own identity, you need to examine the roots from 
which you came. The lessons of history are a valuable re
source for intelligent living today and in the future. Con
sider, too, that Christianity is an historical religion. Our 
faith is based on actual historical events, as God worked 
through a chosen people, then decisively broke into histo
ry to redeem mankind through Christ. Today, as God's 
instruments in the present, we can place ourselves in this 
long procession and look ahead to the culmination of his
tory in the Lord's coming again.• 

To understand the Mennonite Brethren theological and 
spiritual pilgrimage requires a grasp of its historical back
ground.5 Mennonite Brethren belong to a dynamic Anabaptist 
movement that emphasized the Bible as the Word of God for 
faith and life, the experiential reality of a New Testament con
version, the church as an interdependent fellowship, a life of 
rigorous discipleship, and the church as a witnessing commu
nity in evangelism and mission. Our forebears demonstrated 
their faith by translating biblical teachings into life and rela
tionships, not by apologetics or creedal dogmatism. Being 
"born again" meant there was a recognizable difference be
tween the "old" and the "new." A holy lifestyle of self-denial 
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A PHENOMENON OF RENEWAL 

and a sacrificial ministry for others were hallmarks of disciple
ship, for Jesus had said: "If any man will come after me, let 
him deny himself, and take up his cross, and follow me" (Mt. 
16:24). 

To understand the increasing contrast between past and 
present, we must be open to seeing ourselves in the context 
of history. We cannot idealize our past. Rather, we must note 
how God, in spite of our many weaknesses and failures, was 
long-suffering and merciful to make us a dynamic missionary 
conference whose influence has circled the globe. 

A careful study of our history helps us understand the 
phenomenon of repeated revivals, many conversions and 
church growth, as well as times of inward emptiness, legalism 
and apostasy. Only as we examine our pilgrimage can we ac
count for these ups and downs in spiritual vitality. 

To idealize our past without an increasing concern for the 
present is idolatry. Israel was guilty of this sin. People may 
seek escape from the responsibilities of the present by brood
ing over the past; but the opposite-degrading our history-is 
also a sin. We need to know and face our past to understand 
our present and clarify our mission for the future. 

1HE PHENOMENON OF RENEWAL 

Human history is a story of change, a rhythmic cycle of 
ascent and decline that ebbs and flows almost like the sea
sons. Civilizations rise to a level of glory only to decline, fade 
into antiquity and are replaced by an emerging new era of 
progress and expansion. Each epoch has its specific strength, 
be it art, literature, prosperity, intellectual achievement, or 
technology. There is a resurgence of life, a leap forward, and 
then weakening and recession. 

Biblical history appears to be no exception. The Old Tes
tament too records spiritual ascensions and decline.6 People 
responded to the purposes of God, accepted their depen
dence on the Almighty, then weakened in their commitment 
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A PILGRIMAGE OF FAITii 

as self-fulfillment regained priority. 
Natural humanity does not have the volitional ability for a 

life of continued dependence on the supernatural. A sustain
ing relationship with God requires the continuous nurture of 
renewal. Some fmd it in the symbolism of the Old Testament 
Mosaic institutions, others in the New Testament provision of 
"abiding in Christ." In the Pauline epistles the need for such 
continuous inward renewal appears to be almost a law of 
life.' As with Old Testament Israel, so the history of Christian
ity illustrates the continuing process of God faithfully bringing 
renewal to his people and his church.8 

The Mennonite church, heir of the Anabaptists who were 
known as the left wing of the Reformation, is no exception.9 

Its story is not merely one of social, cultural and economic 
factors, but rather a story of spiritual faithfulness and life-giv
ing renewal. As John A. Toews has written, "Church renewal 
and new life movements cannot be explained simply in terms 
of an historic framework of cause and effect. "10 Religious his
tory demands the recognition of the gracious sovereignty of 
God who guides and intervenes in the affairs of his people. 

The story of the Mennonites in Russia-their Dutch origin 
and migration from the Netherlands to Prussia (1530s and fol
lowing), and then to Russia (1789 and following)-is well doc
umented in numerous publications.11 A brief review of the 
spiritual conditions within the Mennonite church in the 
decades preceding the birth of the Mennonite Brethren re
veals the shadows and light which characterized the forma
tion and the continuing pilgrimage of the new movement. 

TilE MENNONITE ORJROI IN RUSSIA 
IN TilE FIRST HALF OF TilE NINETEENTII CENTURY 

The story of the Mennonite church in Russia, beginning 
with the early immigrants in 1788, reveals that spiritual life 
had sunk to a low ebb and ethical practices had seriously de
clined. 12 The Mennonite community of that era, according to 
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historian Robert Kreider, exhibited many of the characteristics 
of the Volkskircbe, or what in English is termed the parish pat
tern of the church.13 Historian Gerhard Lohrenz wrote of "a 
slow stagnation that crept into the intellectual and spiritual life 
of the group." When missionary David Schaner visited the 
colonies in 1835 he reported that the church had "lost its salt," 
but the spiritual life would sink even lower during the next 
two decades.14 The diary of David Epp, minister in Chortitza, 
reflected a deep anxiety over the loss of ethical and moral val
ues among the Mennonites. His entries in 1837 and 1838 
pointed to a breakdown in morality in the church 
community.15 Jacob P. Bekker, one of the signers of the Men
nonite Brethren secession document, reported in his memoirs 
that taverns existed in virtually every village. 

The ministers were struck with blindness and did not real
ize that the establishment of distilleries and saloons within 
the colonies would be harmful to the entire church com
munity. At times some of the drunkards would lie in a 
drunken stupor and nearly unclothed, in the streets, caus
ing the horses of passing vehicles to shy away from them. 
Several persons died .as the result of liquor burns to their 
throats. The ministers were aware of these drunkards, yet 
the offenders were allowed to remain members of the 
church and were admitted to partake of the Lord's 
Supper.16 

The spiritual poverty of the Mennonite church by 1860 
was further reflected in the diary of a minister in the Ohrloff 
church, quoted by Peter M. Friesen: 

I pondered the condition of the Mennonite brethren [he 
means all Mennonites here]; and behold, it is even worse 
than the departed brethren describe it [in the secession 
document of the Brethren]. There is no fear of God, no 
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faithfulness or honesty in the land, everyone must beware 
of his fellow man, his own brother, and those who still re
pent of anything repent the fact that they cannot cheat 
their fellow man any worse than they already do. And 
those who boast, boast of their roguery and revelry, as a 
hero of drunkenness, as a ruffian and the like. 1be keep
ers of Zion see it and remain silent. Or should they not 
be able to see? Are all the keepers blind? And are they 
what the prophet describes further on? Do they hate dis
cipline and order? 1ben it says: "Why do you take my 
covenant in your mouth?" 1be most chilling threats of 
God's Word then apply to them, and it may have occurred 
to those who left: "Let them go their way, for they are 
blind leaders!"17 

1be condition of the Mennonite church in Russia during 
this time cannot be isolated from the spiritual poverty of the 
mother church in Prussia. P.M. Friesen described the rural 
congregations as "left with an ecclesiastical, doctrinally cor
rect, moral formalism (always, however, with the exception of 
'Elijah's 7000'). Correct doctrine and morality had replaced 
true faith. 1be good house of Menno had become practically 
desolate and empty and was about to collapse. "18 

A major factor in the spiritual decline of the church in 
Russia was lack of adequate leadership. For the most part, 
the educated leaders in the Prussian Mennonite community 
did not migrate to Russia. Of their unwillingness to move 
with the pioneer settlements John B. Toews, historian of the 
Russian experience, wrote: "1bey knew that the practice of 
their art was not an option. 1bey could not expose their 
modest treasures to the cross winds of a new language and 
new culture. 1be intellectual had too much to lose."19 As a 
result, the cultural leadership became largely the responsibility 
of the church elders, most of whom were uneducated and ill 
equipped for the task. Peter M. Friesen likened their incom-
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A PHENOMENON OF RENEWAL 

petent leadership to "a blind leader of the blind, void of any 
apparent education or theological knowledge as well as any 
spiritual life emanating from God. "20 

Mennonites in Russia-geographically isolated, intellectual
ly anemic and spiritually impoverished-"had become a society 
to themselves. Religion and politics had intermingled, church 
and state had become one."21 The church had become spiri
tually impotent. When the light that is in the church is dark
ness, then how great is that darkness. 

Historian John A. Toews aptly stated the issue: "A river 
cannot rise higher than its source. But for the grace of God, a 
people can rise no higher than their heritage and their leader
ship. "22 In the midst of the generally incompetent leadership 
were exceptions like Bernhard Harder (1832-1884). Cornelius 
Krahn described him as following an "independent, wannly 
evangelistic course within the entire brotherhood, aiming to 
lift its spiritual and cultural aspects, thus making a singular 
contribution comparable to that of Johann Cornies in the eco
nomic realm. "23 In a letter to the periodical Mennonitiscbe 
Blatter, dated July 28, 1862, he expressed deep pain about the 
conditions of the church of which he was a part: 

Friend! brother! father! or whatever else you wish to be to 
me who am as yet a very inexperienced person in the ser
vice of the Word and the ways of God, I cast myself on 
your breast and weep, for things look very sad in our 
midst and yet I love our people with the passion of a first 
love. Is there any way in which you could add to the fer
vor of prayer, or to the fervor of admonition to prayer 
through your sermons and publications? In any case, the 
time has come to lift up the tired hands and strengthen 
the weak knees. Like a woman in birth pangs, we should 
labor for the new birth of our people. Is the Lord's hand 
shortened? Has His ear become hard of hearing? Or has 
His blood, the precious blood of Jesus, now lost its power 
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A PILGRIMAGE OF FAITH 

and validity? 0, what is lacking? We-the witnesses and 
watchmen-we are lacking. A large number of us lack the 
beginning letter of the alphabet, the capital "A" of Chris
tianity: "Wake up, oman, from the sleep of sin, etc." 

This is not due to our lack of learning-though it were 
desirable that matters stood differently among us even in 
this regard-it is due to our emptiness and estrangement 
from God. . . . If only we shepherds were alive, then the 
sheep would hear our voice, and the awakening life 
would flow beautifully and appropriately within the 
guidelines of our confession. But now it is breaking out 
of the decayed forms, is flattening the rotten pillars that 
we are, and is working its own way, as it were, over our 
dead bodies, to freedom. There it now crests and flows 
in unbridled power until the Lord of the church will final
ly succeed in containing it, and we will be left with a dry 
form, with a husk lacking the seed, with a church lacking 
living members. That is what it looks like here. Anything 
that begins to live wants to escape, as though we were 
doomed to die.2• 

INFLUENCFS TOWARDS REVIVAL 

The course of history demonstrates that God from time to 
time visits his people anew with a gracious movement of the 
Spirit. First, a period of gloom sets in and weariness invades 
the hearts of men and women. Then, sick in soul, they seek 
after God. The human spirit cannot rest until it fmds peace in 
God. This search for renewal in the life of the Mennonite 
church in Russia emerged in several forms. 

One of the earliest was the birth of the Kleine Gemeinde 
(small congregation)(1812-1819). This renewal movement, 
led by Klaas Reimer (1770-1837), was the result of small 
prayer circles of those who were discontented with conditions 
in the larger church. Reimer was concerned to reform the 
Russian Mennonites in accord with the traditions of the six-
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A PHENOMENON OF RENEWAL 

teenth-century Anabaptist church and the writings of Menno 
Simons, Dirk Philips and Peter Peters.25 

The formation of the Kleine Gemeinde did not calm the 
turbulence as clashes continued between the old guard and 
more progressive Mennonites who were open to deeper 
piety, education and missionary endeavors. At one point the 
tension expressed itself in the forced resignation of elders 
Cornelius Warkentin and Heinrich Wiens over the issue of 
suppression of change.26 Further controversy surrounded 
Bernhard Fast (1821-186o), elder of the large Ohrloff congre
gation. His association with evangelical believers and his en
dorsement of the Russian Bible Society for Scripture distribu
tion resulted in a split, with the larger part of the congregation 
selecting new leadership.27 

Another expression of a growing new mood was the 
Ohrloff School Society, which established a private school in 
the early 1820s to bolster education among Russian Mennon
ites. Founded under the leadership of Tobias Voth, this 
school became a preparatory chapter for the emergence of 
the Mennonite Brethren Church in 1860. 

Voth, born in Brenkenhofswalde and educated in Leipzig 
and Berlin, had been converted through the writings of the 
widely known Pietist, Johann Heinrich ]ung-Stilling. 28 Hein
rich Huebert, ftrst elder of the Mennonite Brethren Church, as 
well as other students, received their ftrst indelible Christian 
impressions from him. In the 1820s Voth and his associates 
were in correspondence with the Moravian Brethren. This 
group of revitalized believers provided the leadership for the 
founding of the Mennonite Brethren Church in 186o.29 The in
fluence of Heinrich Heese (1787-1868), who came to the 
Ohrloff Vereinsscbule in 1829, as well as Heinrich Franz 
(1812-1889), who joined the faculty in 1832, provided further 
impetus towards reform.30 

Education was thus a major influence in the reform of a 
people in cultural and religious stagnation resulting from cen-
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turies of isolation. James Uny has furnished important evi
dence of the expansion of education, especially among fami
lies of successful farmers and estate owners. Beginning in 
1820, children who showed ability but whose families lacked 
fmancial resources were selected for further education and 
supported by community funds.'~ 

Of special significance in the march towards religious re
newal was the immigration of a group from Brenkenhof
swalde, Prussia, to Russia in 1835 under the leadership of El
der Wilhelm Lange. Lange, who established Gnadenfeld, came 
with a background of Lutheran Pietism strongly influenced by 
pietistic group meetings in Prussia.32 According to P.M. 
Friesen, "Gnadenfeld became the center for a religious move
ment of greater warmth, the magnetic center for those who 
called themselves 'brethren' long before the Mennonite 
Brethren Church was organized. Many members of other 
Mennonite congregations formally joined Gnadenfeld because 
they sympathized with its position. "33 During this time there 
also sprang up private study groups interested in outreach. 
These included mission sewing circles, Bible studies and peri
odic mission festivals, all of which generated considerable op
position. 

In 1845, Eduard Wiist, a Lutheran Pietist from Wiirtem
berg, Germany, came on the scene.,. A frequent preacher at 
the mission festivals in Gnadenfeld, his powerful messages 
fanned the flame of revival. Wiist's ministry, though brief (he 
died in 1858), made a significant contribution to the renewal 
movement. Peter M. Friesen's statement-"Next to God's Word 
and his spirit, Menno and Wiist have actually made the Men
nonite Brethren Church what it is and will be in the church of 
Christ"35-overstated Wiist's historic significance. To be sure, 
his emphasis on a personal salvation experience and mission 
was important for the renewal movement. His ministry did 
not, however, provide a biblical theology of the church and 
the pathway of discipleship. The absence of these founda-
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tions in the renewal movements prior to 1860 was a major 
factor in the struggles during the initial years of the Mennonite 
Brethren movement.36 According to John A. Toews, Wiist was 
a "' Moses' who led many people out of the bondage of a life
less tradition and dead orthodoxy to a joyous assurance of a 
personal faith. But by training and experience he was not 
equipped to be the :Joshua' to lead these redeemed people 
into the promised land of a believers church. "37 

Reports of the renewal movement in Neu Kronsweide, 
Chortitza, in 1853 illustrated the distortion that can result 
when personal salvation is stressed without corresponding 
emphasis on the biblical implications for a life of faith. The 
church there, under the jurisdiction of Elder Jakob Hildebrand 
(1795-1867), experienced a spiritual revival. Komelius Hilde
brand, son of Elder Hildebrand, recounted the events and ex
pression of the movement. He reported that his father "re
joiced with the newly converted, who openly declared the as
surance of forgiveness of sin in the blood of jesus and hoped 
that these people would become the salt of the church. "38 

The younger Hildebrand expressed his father's satisfaction 
that the adherents of this group were the most ardent church
goers. "Apparently they sought to translate their Christianity 
into practice and to prove with a new pure life that they were 
serious about a godly walk. "39 The joy of their newfound 
faith, however, soon found expression in emotional excesses. 
Their ethical lapses were inconsistent with their profession of 
faith. Leaders of the new group denounced the faith and 
practice of the mother church. The gift of tongues was em
phasized. Improprieties occurred between men and women. 
Moderating efforts on the part of Elder Hildebrand failed. 
john B. Toews notes that "radical leadership encouraged the 
sister kiss, loud hallelujahs, lively rhythms beat on pots and 
pans during worship and the destruction of everything associ
ated with the old piety. "40 This was not unlike the imbalances 
that appeared in the early years of the Mennonite Brethren 
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when emotional excesses also overcame the new group of 
believers who were searching for direction in their newfound 
faith amid the stress of persecution and harassment by their 
own Mennonite people.41 

TilE SECESSION DOCUMENT 

Bible study groups continued to nourish the inner life of 
the people who had experienced personal salvation. Of these 
meetings Jacob Reimer, a leader in the early Mennonite 
Brethren Church who attended regularly, wrote: 

Our purpose was to strengthen one another . in the faith, 
to take cognizance of or admonish one another to con
duct ourselves as worthy members of the body of Christ, 
whose treasure is in heaven, not on earth. We also want
ed to learn to know each other in our depravity and 
Christ in His boundless love.42 

He went on to say that 

As our fellowship established itself more fumly upon the 
Word of God, there arose in us the desire to celebrate the 
Lord's Supper more often, and we asked our Elder Lenz
mann to break bread more often, even if this had to be 
done here and there in the homes, as they did in the Acts 
of the Apostles 2:46-47.e 

When the request was denied, the group proceeded indepen
dently. In November 1859 it met for its first communion ser
vice without an officiating elder. 

This separate communion service added to the mounting 
tensions in the Gnadenfeld church. At a congregational meet
ing on December 19, 1859, Jacob Reimer and Johann Claassen 
were openly challenged to leave the church. They did so, 
along with ten others.44 Community ostracism followed shortly. 
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For their future fellowship a formal organization was nec
essaxy. On Januaxy 6, 1860 a secession document prepared by 
Abraham Cornelsen of Elizabethtal was reviewed by the other 
dissenters. After a prayer meeting that lasted all afternoon 
and evening, eighteen heads of households signed the docu
ment, fully conscious of the grave consequences that such a 
step might bring. On Januaxy 18 nine others also signed the 
document.45 

There were six immediate issues in the document: (1) A 
disassociation from the decadent church which they perceived 
to be under the judgment of God: "We fear the inevitable 
judgment of God, since the openly godless living and their 
wickedness cxy to God in heaven." (2) "A baptism on faith, as 
a seal of faith; not on a memorized faith, as is the practice, 
but on a genuine living faith effected by the Spirit of God. 
For without faith, it is impossible to please God . . . Except a 
man be born again, he cannot see the kingdom of God. Bap
tism is not the new birth, as some of the unconverted main
tain, but serves as a sign for the baptismal candidate that he is 
really born again." (3) "Regarding footwashing, we confess 
that the Lord Jesus instituted it, John 13, to be practiced 
among one another, for the blessing is in the deed, not in 
knowledge." (4) A consistent practice in selecting ministers, 
with qualifications as specified in Scripture. (5) A biblical 
practice of church discipline to bring sinners to repentance 
and thus guard the purity of the church, the household of 
God. (6) A commitment to the articles of faith as held by 
Menno in life and practice "according to our conviction from 
the Holy Spirit."46 

The long-range concerns were for a restoration of a bibli
cal and Anabaptist church. The founders of the new move
ment felt intimately related to the sixteenth centuxy. Though 
Pietism had strongly influenced their spiritual renewal, they 
chose not to become identified with it, preferring instead to 
remain clearly committed to sixteenth-centuxy Anabaptism, 
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primarily the Dutch stream as interpreted by Menno Simons:17 

The new movement did fall prey to the emotionalism of 
the broader renewal movement among nineteenth-century 
Russian Mennonites. In the struggle to survive under extreme 
hardships and to gain recognition in the Mennonite communi
ty, the new group lacked the leadership required to chart a 
balanced way. The excesses in the Neu Kronsweide congre
gation of 1853 were also present in the initial years of the 
Mennonite Brethren. 48 

The hardships inflicted on the early Mennonite Brethren 
as they sought to gain the right to exist within the larger com
munity was a sad chapter in the history of Mennonitism.49 

Even unidentified writers in the Odessaer Zeitung (a regional 
newspaper) described the confusion of the initial years re
garding the identity of the Mennonite Brethren. One such 
writer, in part, attributed the problems to the absence of a 
clear group of leaders.50 Not until June 1865 was there a 
clearly defmed leadership and polity. 

The Mennonite Brethren had developed considerable ma
turity by the time they assembled on June 26-27, 1865 to re
solve the issues that had troubled the new group since its 
emergence five years earlier. Peter M. Friesen described this 
meeting, which began at noon on Saturday and remained in 
session all night and throughout Sunday, as a day where the 
"church united for a day of prayer, repentance and fasting."s' 

Having survived the initial struggle for the right to exist, as 
well as the pain of internal aberrations, this "June Reform" be
came the beginning of the Mennonite Brethren Church as a 
functional body, with a defmed leadership, authority and polity. 

The subsequent letter from this body to the government 
representative can be seen as an official confirmation of the 
birth. The document reviewed the struggle to survive the per
secutions and oppression from the civil and religious leader
ship of the Mennonite community. It recognized the provi
dence of God who had assigned a place for the Mennonite 
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Brethren as a renewal movement. It expressed deep repen
tance and shame over the failures of those early years; it listed 
failures in reaction to those who oppressed them and re
solved to order their future according to Scripture.sz 

It is here where we recognize the historic beginning of 
the Mennonite Brethren Church. Abraham H. Unruh summa
rized the lessons that the Mennonite Brethren movement 
learned from these early troubled years: (1) The need for sys
tematic Bible teaching. An overemphasis on the personal ex
periential dimension of salvation-free grace and joy in re
demption-breeds an emotional imbalance that is inconsistent 
with true discipleship. (2) The importance of mutual admoni
tion to test the spirits whether they are of God (1 John 4: 1). 
(3) The need for leadership with knowledge and commitment 
to Scripture. ( 4) The importance of a ftrm church polity to 
give direction in questions of faith and life. (5) The centrality 
of ethics in the expression of a scriptural faith. (6) A form of 
meaningful worship, consistent with the character of God.5' 

The birth of the Mennonite Brethren was signillcant not 
only for the emergence of the new group but also for the 
broader Mennonite church. Robert Kreider noted that the 
"struggle with basic spiritual issues gave new vitality to a dor
mant church. "St In time the older congregations appropriated 
many ideas and practices of the new church that they consid
ered to be right and scriptural. Cornelius Krahn spoke to the 
importance of the Mennonite Brethren birth as follows: "What 
it gave to the Russian Mennonites was a rebirth of personal 
piety, a living piety in which the individual believer receives 
assurance of the forgiveness of sins, and orders his life defi
nitely according to the teachings of Christ, particularly the Ser
mon on the Mount."55 After enlarging upon these influences 
he concluded: "So we see that the new religious life that came 
into Russian Mennonitism through the Brader Gemeinde 
[Brethren] movement exerted a powerful influence both upon 
the religious life and the social attitude of the group. "56 
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CHAPTER2 

A People of 
Bibliocentrlc Faith 

Tie early Mennonite Brethren, rooted in the .larger 
Anabaptist-Mennonite family and firmly committed to 
the teachings of Menno, also shared their forebears' 
version to doctrinal formulations. The Anabaptist 

view that a practical theology of life cannot be pressed into a 
doctrinal system found strong affirmation among them, and 
perhaps explains the void of written material with a specific 
theological articulation from 1860 to the close of the nine
teenth century.1 

Abraham H. Unruh observed that the early Mennonite 
Brethren were acquainted with the confession of faith by Cor
nelius Ris, translated from the Dutch in 1849, but they did not 
refer to it in matters of faith and practice. Instead, they em
phasized Scripture as their only point of reference. z 

The writings of Jacob P. Bekker and Peter M. Friesen shed 
some light on the community process that led to specific deci
sions in understanding and practice, including such crucial is
sues as baptism, communion, footwashing and the character 
of the church as reflected in the record of the June Reform.' 
Another written source is the collection of some 330 sermons 
by Elder David Duerksen (1850-1910)~ and a collection of ear
ly leaders' sermons published by Jacob and Abraham Kroeker 
at the tum of the century.5 

These resources did not offer any organized system of the
ology nor propositional statements of doctrine. Rather, they 
represented biblical texts applied to the historical and personal 
relationship of God to humankind. The redemptive provision 
of God-preparatory in the Old Testament and realized in Jesus 
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Christ-constituted the core of their theology. They empha
sized the ethical standards governing the character and walk of 
the redeemed community. Only in 1902 did they fmd it expe
dient to prepare a confession of faith. The slightly altered Ger
man Baptist confession that Elder Abram Unger submitted as a 
document to the Russian government, was never recognized 
as a Mennonite Brethren statement. The 1902 confession, to 
which Mennonite Brethren have since subscribed in principle, 
was more a descriptive statement of scriptural understanding 
than a defmitive theological statement. 

The process used in adopting this descriptive document of 
faith was significant. Individual churches studied the scriptur
al bases of the various sections before adopting them at the 
congregational level. The document's concluding statement 
emphasized that the understandings were to be subject to the 
continued scrutiny of biblical teaching under the guidance of 
the Holy Spirit.6 

The criteria of faith rested in the evidences of a new life 
(John 3:3, 2 Cor. 5:17) based on repentance, an experience of 
personal conversion resulting in an assurance of sins forgiven 
and the witness of the Spirit that ''we are the children of God" 
(Rom. 8:16). The early Mennonite Brethren tested the claim 
of faith against the evidences of "being" and "relationships" 
measured by the fruits of the Spirit (Gal. 5:22-25). Their faith 
commitment was one of obedience to Scripture after the ex
ample of Jesus and the apostolic teachings related both to in
dividual character and human relationships. To claim to be
lieve the Bible as the Word of God meant to study it individu
ally and communally and apply it to life.' 

COMMITMENT TO SCRIP1l.JRE 

The records of the early Russian Mennonite Brethren Con
ference and local churches (1876-1900) provided little evi
dence of creedal concern. The point of reference for them 
was not a codified statement but the study of Scripture in or-
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der to find answers to questions arising in the life of the 
church. "What does the Bible say?" was their major concern.8 

Their understanding of salvation was rooted in a "Christo
centric theology." Briefly stated, this meant a fervent belief in 
Jesus Christ as God incarnate, his vicarious death and victori
ous resurrection as the aU-sufficient provision for the redemp
tion of sinful humanity, and his coming again to receive his 
own and to judge the world. To believe in Jesus as Savior 
meant "to follow Jesus in life," as Hans Denk had said cen
turies earlier. The model for the redeemed community, the 
church, was that of the apostolic fellowship, the church as 
found in the book of Acts. 

Biblical truth for Mennonite Brethren was existential and 
governed aU aspects of faith and life. Their rejection of insti
tutional forms of religion left them no other point of reference 
but the Bible itself. In the initial years, when under continu
ous attack and persecution from both ecclesiastical and civil 
authorities, this emphasis on the teachings of the Bible as they 
understood it was their only anchor. "Faithfulness to the 
Word" became the overarching motif that provided the 
courage and the endurance during the early years of the 
movement. 

This bibliocentric orientation was also evident at the first 
Mennonite Brethren conference in North America convened 
on September 30, 1878. The minutes of that meeting record 
the following statement of purpose: "The Conference has 
been called for brethren of like faith from our scattered 
churches to see whether at the hand of the Bible it is not pos
sible to bring into harmony different views gleaned from the 
study of the Word of God and then proceed as a church fel
lowship according to the same rule (Phil. 3:16) under the ban
ner of the cross of Christ. "9 

The early Mennonite Brethren were "readers of the Word 
of God and spoke about it in conversation with others. "10 

They met in their homes for Bible study, prayer and singing. 
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They studied God's Word with conviction and faith.U Rarely 
did a neighborly visit conclude without the host reading a 
portion of Scripture.12 The focus on Scripture had been cen
tral in the revival movement that led to the birth of the new 
movement. The watchword, "What does the Bible say?", re
mained a constant in its early years.13 

Abraham E. Janzen, writing on the biblicism of the early 
brethren, noted their need to search Scripture continually. He 
attributed their hesitancy to formulate a creed to their fear that 
theological formulations would dilute their dependence on 
Scripture as the primary source through which the Holy Spirit 
would give them understanding of truth for the changing cir
cumstances of life.14 

The 1902 adoption of the flrst official Confession of Faith 
came forty years after the beginnings of the Mennonite 
Brethren. Even then they were concerned that the confession 
not be considered on an equal basis with Scripture. They 
wrote: "Unser Glaubensbekenntniss stellt stcb ntcbt neben son
dern unter die Scbrift'-"our Confession of Faith is not to be 
considered side by side with the Scripture, but rather to be 
subordinate to the Scripture."15 The Confession of Faith 
served as an instrument expressing a basic commitment to 
Scripture, not as a norm for the exposition of truth. 

The concern for continued biblical orientation found 
strong expression in the establishing of Bible schools. As ear
ly as 1898 the conference passed a resolution "that the mis
sion committee look for teachers in order that the conference 
may begin its own Bible schools. "16 

The claim that biblicism was "a distinctive of the Mennc:r 
nite Brethren"17 must be qualified with the recognition that 
commitment to Scripture was a legacy of the early Anabaptists. 
In fact, the Mennonite Brethren commitment to Scripture 
sounds, at points, like an echo from the sixteenth century. Of 
the sixteenth-century reformers, Donovan Smucker, a Mennc:r 
nite scholar, asked "What was the supreme triumph of the 
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original Anabaptist Mennonite declaration? The answer is this: 
These great Christians rediscovered the theology of the 
Bible!"18 Michael Sattler wrote, "Let no one cause to depart 
from the standard that is laid through the letter of the Scripture 
which is revealed by the blood of Christ and of many witness
es of jesus. "19 Conrad Grebel was equally forceful: "We should 
regard neither the opinion of civil authorities nor of any man, 
but should do only what God requires of you; and what the 
mouth of God has spoken, that you should heed" .'1/) 

The admonition of Menno Simons was the most familiar 
point of reference for Mennonite Brethren: "I confess that I 
would rather die than to believe and teach to my brethren a 
single word or letter concerning the Father, the Son and the 
Holy Ghost (before God I lie not) contrary to the plain testi
mony of the world of God's Word as it is so clearly given 
through the mouth of prophets, evangelists and apostles. "21 

Many other sixteenth-century references confum that the 
Mennonite Brethren emphasis on the divine inspiration and 
authority of Scripture was not unique to them. Their repeated 
affirmation of agreement with Menno Simons' "Foundations of 
Christian Doctrine" placed them fumly in the spirit of the Rad
ical Reformation.22 

A COMMUNI1Y HERMENEUTIC 

The early Mennonite Brethren in both Russia and the 
United States viewed Scripture as a revelation from God in 
history. Continuous references in the Frtedensstimme and 
Zionsbote reflect an understanding of Scripture as the testimo
ny of history as God had revealed it.(24) A distinguishing fea
ture of the 330 sermons of David Duerksen (1850-1910) was a 
hermeneutic that anchored the text in its historical setting with 
reference to the implications of the unchanging character of 
God.23 Henry D. Wiebe (1889-1949), in a 1925 article on the 
teachings of Scripture, began with the statement, "The Bible is 
the history of divine revelation on this earth." As a guide for 
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the interpretation of the Bible he offered the following steps: 
(1) The basis for all interpretation of Scripture was to be faith
ful to the text. (2) The etymology of the key words needed to 
be established. (3) The passage was to be read in its histori
cal context. ( 4) Each passage was to be viewed in the con
text of the book of the Bible in which it appeared. (5) The 
passage was to be studied in relationship to other Scripture 
references that spoke to the same subject. Scripture was to 
be compared with Scripture. It was self-interpretive. (6) Also 
to be considered was the time of history and culture in which 
the text was written.:u 

Nickolas N. Hiebert (1874-1957) spoke emphatically to the 
Christocentricity of Scripture in pointing to the history of reve
lation recorded in the Bible. He saw the New Testament as 
the culmination of the revelation of God in Christ, thus recog
nizing the principle of progressive unfolding revelation. For 
Hiebert, as for other Mennonite Brethren, the Bible was not 
merely a collection of common events of history. Although 
he recognized its great variety, the content of the whole was 
an account of the acts of God leading to culmination in the 
New Testament-God manifested in the flesh, the sacrifice for 
the sins of the world, the resurrection from the dead and the 
ascension into glory. The recitation of these divine acts, 
which took place in the frame of time, inspired the faith of 
the early Mennonite Brethren in God's power as sufficient for 
the needs of the present.zs 

The understanding that Christ was the culmination of di
vine revelation had definite implications for how Mennonite 
Brethren interpreted Scripture. The New Testament stood 
above the Old Testament in the progress of revelation. By 
presenting the perfection of Christ it took precedence over the 
Old Testament in formulating principles of doctrine.26 All of 
God's dealings with humanity in the Old Testament were seen 
as a preparation for redemption. The Old Testament prophets 
looked forward to the revelation of God in Christ, of which 
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the Old Testament, the Mosaic economy, was but a shadow of 
things to come (Heb. 8:1-7; 10:1-6). 

Jesus Christ established a new covenant that was not na
tionalistic and temporal in character, but was universal in pro
vision and purpose. Myron Augsburger's description of Men
nonite hermeneutics applies to the Mennonite Brethren: 
"Christ is for them both the subject and the fulfillment of 
Scripture. He is the key for the interpretation of biblical 
truth." Augsburger goes on to capture the essence of all Men
nonite biblicism: 

For the Anabaptists the total Bible was inspired by the 
Spirit of God as an unfolding revelation with its fullness in 
the person of Christ. Revelation not being presented on a 
flat plane could only be correctly. interpreted by v:iewing 
each part in its relation to the fullness of Christ . . . Christ 
is both the Subject and Culmination of Scripture. Hence 
He is the Key to the Interpretation of Both Covenants.27 

Christocentric interpretation characterized the expositions 
in sermon collections and articles in the Zionsbote dealing 
with biblical teachings. The cross and resurrection were the 
watershed of recorded revelation and the church was the 
community of the redeemed.28 

The relationship of biblical understanding and the life of 
obedience was also vital to the Mennonite Brethren. "If any 
man will do his will, he shall know of the doctrine, whether it 
be of God" (John 7:17), appears to have been foundational. 
In the words of Hans Denk, "No man can know Christ unless 
he follows after him in life." The Holy Spirit gave understand
ing to the fellowship of believers as they searched Scripture 
for guidance on issues of personal and corporate discipleship. 

The principle of a community hermeneutic governed the 
early years of Mennonite Brethren history. Conference min
utes over the years reflected dependence on the wider fellow-
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ship to discern how Scripture applied to life and practice. 
This understanding of biblical teaching was considered nor
mative for the walk of the local congregation and the individ
ual. This community hermeneutic also governed their under
standing of New Testament ethics related to human relation
ships, the state and the peace position.29 

TilE USE OF SCRIPTURE 

Mennonite Brethren were known as diligent students of 
the Bible. They considered personal Bible reading and medi
tation an integral part of the believer's daily life. Daily family 
devotions were the rule for the home. The weekly Bible 
study hour (Bibelstunden) in fellowship with other believers 
was a general practice. Each worship service opened with 
the reading of Scriptures and prayer led by a member of the 
congregation. 

The neglect of personal Bible study and family devotions 
was seen as a major cause of a declining Christian walk. Fail
ure to study Scripture was considered a grievous lapse in ba
sic Christian priorities. In church renewals the neglect of per
sonal devotions frequently became a matter of repentance 
and confession. 

Regular personal devotions received strong emphasis in 
the counseling of new converts. "Bible reading and prayer 
are avenues of the soul's communication with God" was a 
common statement. "Are you faithful in your daily devo
tions?" was a frequent inquiry in meetings with groups and in
dividuals.:l<l For some, this emphasis degenerated into a legal
istic ritual that was not always edifying. 

This theology can be summarized as follows: Read your 
Bible for it is the light upon your path and a protection 
against false teachings (Ps. 119:105). It is a mirror which re
flects the condition of your life to make you aware of what 
your needs are (James 1:23-24). The Bible-the Word of 
God-is the precious seed sown into your heart which needs 
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to be cared for that it may bring much fruit (Luke 8:11; 1 Peter 
1:23). It is food for your soul which provides the needed 
strength and growth for your Christian life Oer. 15: 16). The 
Bible is your shield against the darts of the evil one to protect 
you in temptation in your thoughts and deeds (Eph. 6:16). 

Family Bible Reading. The family devotional period, or 
family altar, included the reading of Scripture, sometimes pre
ceded by a song, and prayer. It frequently included Bible 
memorization by the entire family. Deuteronomy 6:6-7 consti
tuted the biblical basis for the practice: "And these words, 
which I recommend thee this day, shall be in thine heart: and 
thou shalt teach them diligently unto thy children, and shalt talk 
of them when thou sittest in thine house . . . and when thou 
risest up." Proverbs 22:6 was also frequently quoted as a basis 
for this responsibility: "Train up a child in the way he should 
go: and when he is old, he will not depart from it." At wed
dings the minister would not fail to charge the young couple to 
establish a family altar as the cornerstone of their household. 

The family devotion was a strong influence in keeping the 
spiritual needs of family life foremost. Usually it preceded 
breakfast. In many families a second devotional period oc
curred after supper or shortly before bedtime. Depending on 
the level of instructional emphasis, these devotional times be
came the basis of Bible knowledge in the development of 
young and old. Abraham E. Janzen, who in the mid-twentieth 
century travelled widely among Mennonite Brethren churches, 
claimed that he had been the recipient of hospitality in hun
dreds, perhaps thousands of homes and never found a home 
where family devotions were not practiced.'! 

House visitations by ministers or deacons always included 
an inquiry concerning the character and punctuality of the 
family devotions. The effectiveness of these exercises was a 
concern to the church, and instruction on how to in1prove 
their benefit was frequently a part of such house calls. 

Bible Study Hour. A major encouragement toward a 
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strong biblical orientation was the weekly Bible study hour-a 
fellowship meeting in a private home to read Scripture togeth
er and discuss its meaning and implications for personal life. 
The Bible study hour was not something new in Mennonite 
history. Hans DeRies, a sixteenth and seventeenth-century 
Dutch Mennonite leader, referred to it. A report on the life of 
the Mennonites in the Netherlands by M. Simeon Friedrich 
Rues (1743) mentioned Bible study hours among the Anabap
tists of the seventeenth century. Peter M. Friesen asserted that 
the practice did not come to the Mennonite Brethren from the 
Pietists, as frequently assumed, but rather the latter adopted it 
from the Mennonites who had let it lapse during their spiritual 
decline. The Mennonite Brethren, through the influence of 
the Pietists and Moravian Brethren, restored it as a legacy 
from their Anabaptist forbears.32 

Among the early Mennonite Brethren the Bible study hour 
took place in two forms: the midweek study hour in private 
homes, and the annual three or four-day Bible study confer
ences in local churches. The midweek Bible study hour was 
informal. The people congregated in a home, gathering 
around the table with each one having a Bible. If not every
one could sit at the table they formed a circle. One partici
pant suggested a song that the group sang. A favorite was 
"Herr dein Won die edle Gabe, diesen Schatz erbalte mtr': 

Lord thy Word, this precious gift, preserve this treasury for 
our good. It means more than all possessions, its value 
supersedes all other riches. Where thy Word does not 
prevail there is no foundation for our faith. My desire is 
not the possession of a thousand worlds, but to thy Word 
alone I wish to cling. 

This song expressed a deep commitment to the Word and a 
desire for obedience. Each participant at the study hour 
would read a verse or two from the Scripture portion to be 
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studied. The host of the home served as the discussion leader. 
The leader or other assigned person would give an overview 
of the passage and put it into context. Then the men would 
seek to expound the Scripture verse by verse. The women 
were usually silent listeners. The meaning of the passage for 
individual faith and life received major emphasis. Prayer fol
lowed some forty minutes of Bible study, with a strong focus 
on relating the truth gleaned from Scripture to the believer's 
life. Usually many participated in such prayer sessions. An
other song, from memocy, brought the meeting to a close.33 

The Bible study conferences (Bibelbesprecbungen) were 
held in the assembly houses (Versamm/ungsbaus).,. The min
isters-teachers of the Word-and brothers and sisters from the 
neighboring congregations would assemble for a study con
ference lasting from three days to a week. A leading minister 
led the discussions. They studied a longer portion of Scrip
ture, possibly several chapters from a book in the New Testa
ment or one of the Epistles. A minister provided a general in
troduction, placing the scriptural passage into its historical and 
exegetical context. The ministers, alternating between them
selves, interpreted its meaning and particularly sought out the 
implications for the life of the believers. Participation from all 
present was constantly encouraged. 

These study conferences were coordinated to occur at 
spaced intervals in various localities to enable members to at
tend a series of such events each year. Such participation in 
the study of the Word provided an effective training in biblical 
interpretation for the members of the fellowship and those 
chosen from their midst to be teachers of the Word. 

The Bible study hour, so basic for the life of the move
ment in Russia and North America, remained at the heart of 
the Mennonite Brethren fellowship even beyond 1910. 
Among the congregations coming out of Russia to Western 
Europe in recent years, this practice continues to be a vital 
source of spiritual nurture and edification. 
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CHAPTER 3 

The Mennonite Brethren 
Understanding of 
Salvation and Baptism 

A 
central concern in the Mennonite Brethren move
ment was the salvation of the individual in a per
sonal experience of repentance, conversion and 
new birth. When the German sociologist Ernst 

Troeltsch articulated his concept of a sect he could well have 
been describing the theological character of the Mennonite 
Brethren: . "The sect is a voluntary society, composed of strict 
and definite Christian believers bound to each other by the 
fact that all have experienced 'the new birth'."1 Nineteenth
century historian Max Gobel characterized the Anabaptist 
movement in a way that also applied to the Mennonite 
Brethren: "The essential and distinguishing characteristic of 
this church is its great emphasis upon the actual personal con
version and regeneration of every Christian through the Holy 
Spirit."2 

Historically the Mennonite Brethren have their roots in the 
Dutch-Russian stream of Anabaptism, among whom personal 
experiential conversion was prominent.' Cornelius J. Dyck 
observed that the conversion experience of Menno "is differ
ent from what we fmd in Swiss Anabaptism and tends to fit 
into the classical Protestant and later Pietist model."~ Conver
sion changed the direction of life, and refocused commitment, 
all of which are central to the biblical meaning of conversion 
as described in Matthew 13:15 and 2 Corinthians 5:17-20. 
Dyck states that "clearly, the new creature is the sine qua non 
[essential characteristic] of the church of the restitution as 
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Menno envisioned it. "5 

But the desire to recapture the fundamental belief and ex
perience of their forebears did not alone explain the view of 
salvation that overtook the Mennonite Brethren. Their state
ment in the 186o secession document-"In the articles, we are 
in agreement with our dear Menno, according to our convic
tions from the Holy Scripture"6_provided only a partial expla
nation. Nor did the influence of Pietism, with its strong em
phasis on repentance, conversion and the new birth', com
plete the explanation. The main source of their understand
ing of salvation was Scripture itself. 

Their bibliocentric orientation enabled the Mennonite 
Brethren to retrieve a lapsed doctrine from their own Anabap
tist history and affirm again their forebears' understanding of 
personal salvation. Terms reflecting this understanding spoke 
of becoming "renewed," "justified," "regenerated," "born 
anew" and "transplanted. "8 This new awareness of the mean
ing of salvation helped them restore the historic Anabaptist 
linkage of inward renewal with membership in the corporate 
body of believers. Myron Augsburger's mid-twentieth century 
statement that for the Anabaptists conversion and church 
membership were "cause and effect"9 was understood among 
the early Mennonite Brethren. 

TilE VIEW OF SALVATION REFLECI'ED IN 
TilE CONFESSION OF FAITH 

The Mennonite Brethren statement on salvation in the 
1902 Confession of Faith, translated into English in 1917, be
gan with the focus on humanity's lost condition under the 
"curse of eternal death, the wages of sin and the wrath of 
God" and an emphasis on the sufficiency of the atoning sacri
fice of Jesus Christ.10 The emphasis that "man is conceived 
and born in sin as a child of wrath incapable of and not in
clined toward the divine good, but capable of and inclined to
ward evil, "11 expressed the need for redemption. 
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An emphasis on the divine initiative followed the descrip
tion of human depravity. Divine initiative meant that God al
lowed humanity to exercise free will "that all that obey His 
gospel and believe in Him should not perish but have ever
lasting life. "12 The linkage of "obey" and "believe" was impor
tant to the early Mennonite Brethren. To believe and to obey 
were interdependent; there was no true belief except on the 
basis of volitional obedience to the gospel. 

Making the invitation from Scripture part of the Confes
sion of Faith gave further emphasis to the responsibility for 
obedience. "And the Spirit and the bride say come. And let 
him that hear it say come. And let him that is athirst come. 
And whosoever will, let him take the water of life freely" 
(Rev. 22:17). "Strive to enter in at the straight gate" (Luke 
12:24). The powerful Word of God awakened humanity from 
sin. Conversion, renewal or the new birth was then described 
as follows: 

If he now is obedient and does not close his heart against 
the working of divine grace, he receives repentance unto 
life, to see his sin, repent of it, confess and forsake it; and 
in recognition of the holy and just judgement of God 
through prayer seeks refuge in Christ as the only Savior 
from the guilt of sin and the lust thereof and receives 
through faith in him forgiveness of sins, justification, and 
the witness and sealing of the Holy Spirit that he is a child 
of God and heir of life eternal. 13 

Clearly, the Mennonite Brethren view of salvation drew 
heavily on Menno's view as expressed by the title of his 1537 
writing on the new birth: Tbe New Creature: A Fair and Fun
damental Instruction from the Word of the Lord, Urgently Ad
monishing All Men Who Call'Jbemselves Christians to Seek the 
Heavenly Birth and the New Creature, Without Which No Man 
Who Has Come to Yea~ of Und~tanding Is or Can Be a True 
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Christian. 14 For Menno and the Mennonite Brethren repen
tance was essential for regeneration and a pious life, and 
could only originate in the Word of the Lord, rightly taught 
and rightly understood and received in the heart by faith 
through the Holy Ghost.15 The following statement further il
lustrates the centrality of regeneration in Menno's understand
ing of salvation: 

My dearly beloved reader take heed to the Word of the 
Lord and learn to know the true God. I warned you faith
fully to take it, if you please. He will not save you nor 
forgive you your sins nor show you His mercy and grace 
except according to His Word; namely if you repent and if 
you believe, if you are born of Him, if you do what He 
has commanded and walk as He walks.16 

For Menno Simons, conversion could not be separated 
from a complete inward transformation expressed in disciple
ship. The life and character of the believer reflected the evi
dence of true regeneration. 

The regenerate, therefore, lead a penitent and new life, 
for they are renewed in Christ and have received a new 
heart and spirit. Once they were earthly minded, now 
heavenly; once they were carnal, now spiritual; once they 
were unrighteous, now righteous; once they were evil, 
now good, and they live no longer after the old corrupted 
nature. . . . Their minds are like the mind of Christ, they 
gladly walk as he walked; they crucify and tame their 
flesh with all its evil lusts.17 

Peter M. Friesen observed that the central concern for the 
Mennonite Brethren, both before and after withdrawal from 
the old church, was "conversion to God through repentance 
and faith in the reconciling grace in j esus Christ and a life of 
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sanctification according to the rules of the gospel through the 
gift of grace of the Spirit of Christ. "18 This emphasis remained 
predominant. A mere crisis experience or verbal profession 
did not provide the proof of a genuine conversion. A new 
life was the proof required. They took passages like John 3:3 
literally, "Except a man be born again (anew) he cannot un
derstand the kingdom of God," and 2 Corinthians 5:17, "If any 
man be in Christ he is a new creature; old things are passed 
away; behold all things are become new." Only a visibly new 
life in character and relationship was proof of a supernatural 
transaction of God in the salvation of a lost sinner. Harold 
Bender's observation that "the Reformation emphasis on faith 
was good but inadequate, for without newness of life . . . 
faith is hypocritical," expressed well the understanding of the 
Mennonite Brethren.19 

A deep sin consciousness and stark sense of a "lostness" 
characterized the many recorded conversion stories of the ear
ly Mennonite Brethren.20 This remained the normative experi
ence for Mennonite Brethren into the 1950s. They generally 
spoke of days, weeks and often months of searching for 
peace in a spirit of repentance over sin. When the answer of 
forgiveness came to them through the Scriptures there was 
great rejoicing.21 Regeneration of a heart of sin took place 
through the indwelling of the Holy Spirit. A person receiving 
assurance of forgiven sins was now ready, in thankfulness 
and love, to offer soul and body as a living sacrifice to God.22 

The ongoing life of the church reflected the central con
cern for a genuine conversion. Mennonite Brethren publica
tions like Friedensstimme in Russia and Zionsbote in North 
America carried many articles on the subject of conversion.23 

The articles generally focused on the work of the Holy Spirit 
through the Word, bringing conviction of sin, repentance, and 
leading seekers to claim the mercies of God who in tum per
forms the miracle of regeneration in which the repentant sin
ner becomes a "new creature." 
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The need for conversion and spiritual renewal also re
ceived strong emphasis in Mennonite Brethren preaching. 
One third of the collection of 330 sermons of David Gerhard 
Duerksen (1850-1910), a prominent preacher in the second 
generation of the Mennonite Brethren Church, dealt with re
vival and conversion.24 They stressed that regeneration was 
followed by a life of sanctification which served as the verifi
cation of the genuineness of the new creature. 

These sermons spoke of overcoming the reign of sin in 
the life of a regenerated person through the indwelling power 
of the Holy Spirit. The new nature expressed itself, as the 
confessional statement said, in "aU diligence to add to his faith 
virtue and love, to make his calling and election sure and to 
offer soul and body as a living sacrifice to God in thankful
ness and love, mindful of the words: We love him because he 
first loved us. "25 

The Mennonite Brethren described the essence of sanctifi
cation as implicit love toward God and a sincere love toward 
fellow believers and neighbors. The purpose of sanctification 
was the glorification of God.26 Sanctification was a lifelong 
process: "Even in a holy walk the believers need at aU times 
the forgiving, chastening and cleansing grace of God through 
the blood of Christ."27 

The means of grace through which the Holy Spirit accom
plished his work in the redeemed community was the Word 
of God, obedience in baptism, the fellowship of communion, 
and prayer. The dependence on these means of grace ac
counted for their prominent role in the believer's relationship 
and practice.28 

Scripture passages that appeared prominently in Menno
nite Brethren writings with reference to salvation were john 
3:3-7, 2 Corinthians 5:17, and 1 Peter 1:23, which spoke in 
terms of the "new birth," a "new creature," and "old things 
passing away," making all things new. Salvation was seen as 
the work of God who performed the miracle of the new birth 
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in response to the willing repentance of a sinner in turning 
from sin "to serve the true and living God" (1 Thess. 1:9). 
True faith in contrast to mere profession (often referred to by 
the Mennonite Brethren as Kopfg/au~head belieO, rested in 
the evidences of the new life in sanctification and holiness.29 

BAPI'ISM: MEANING AND MODE 

The Confession of Faith conftrmed the importance of wa
ter baptism for Mennonite Brethren: "We believe and confess, 
that Christian baptism is a holy, visible, evangelical, sacred act 
and ordinance (institution) of Christ, commanded by the Lord 
himself for a sacred sign of regeneration and embodiment in 
Him and His Church. "30 To qualify for baptism one must have 
repented of sin and trusted Jesus Christ as personal savior and 
lord. Romans 6:2-6, Colossians 2:12-13, 1 Thessalonians 5:23-
24 and 1 Peter 3:21 provided the biblical basis for under
standing baptism. Through baptism the believer entered the 
full fellowship and work of the church. The commitment to 
discipleship, according to Romans 6:2-6, meant to be buried 
with Christ by baptism into death: "that like as Christ was 
raised up from the dead by the glory of the Father, even so 
we also should walk in newness of life." First Peter 3:21 
added to the dimension of covenant with the statement that 
baptism was the answer of a good conscience toward God by 
the resurrection of Jesus Christ. Mennonite Brethren baptized 
by immersion as an expression of the Romans 6 passage-to 
be buried and to rise with Christ unto a newness of life. 

The issue of true believers baptism, so central in the se
cession document, remained a major concern for the move
ment.'1 From early on, baptismal candidates faced an official 
examination in the form of an oral testimony before the con
gregation followed by probing questions related to the evi
dences of a true conversion. My own experience in 1921 il
lustrates the process of such an inquiry. 

My initial conversion experience occurred at the age of 
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fourteen. David Reimer, a youth worker in Alexanderthal, 
Molotschna, South Russia spoke to a group of boys, known as 
"the village gang," in a tone similar to Jonathan Edwards. 
With fear and trembling I prayed for mercy. My soul found 
peace. A year later I applied for baptism. First, two brethren 
of the church leadership (Gerhard Derksen and Adolf Reimer) 
examined me. The inquiry was thorough. My past was exam
ined to determine whether I had asked forgiveness of the 
men upon whom I had played many pranks in my youth. 
"Had I asked for forgiveness of those whom I had offended? 
Had I made restitution where needed? Had my relationship 
in the family and school toward brothers, sisters and class
mates changed? Had my priorities, values and aspirations 
changed?" Satisfied with my responses, they made further in
quiries of people who knew me in school, in the village, 
among my unconverted former friends and members of the 
village gang. Their inquiries satisfied them that an actual 
change had taken place and I was invited to give my testimo
ny before the church community. After my brief story of con
version, some of the questions of the preliminary examination 
were asked from the floor. "Is Hans Toews too young for 
baptism at the age of ftfteen? Is he mature enough to grasp 
the implications of a life surrendered to the lordship of 
Christ?" The question of age and maturity became a subject 
of concern when the church evaluated my readiness for bap
tism in my absence. Some members of the ''village gang," my 
friends before the conversion experience, were consulted as 
to whether they believed that a genuine change had taken 
place in the life and relationship of their former companion. 
The church voted to baptize me even though there was con
cern about age and maturity. 

For many years a candidate's qualifications for baptism 
and church membership were established by similar means. 
In retrospect one recognizes elements of legalism, a possible 
reaction to the old church where such evidences were not a 
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condition for church membership. 
The dogmatic emphasis of the Mennonite Brethren on im

mersion as the only biblical mode must be seen in the light of 
tensions between adult baptism and believers baptism.32 John 
F. Harms, an earlier Mennonite Brethren historian, provided 
valuable background when he pointed to the distinction be
tween a Volkskircbe (peoplehood church), which practiced 
baptism by sprinkling, and a believers church, which the 
Mennonite Brethren sought to be.~ Some have suggested that 
relationships with the German Baptists in Hamburg led Men
nonite Brethren to adopt immersion as the only biblical mode. 
The influence of the Baptists cannot be dismissed. But grant
ing full credit to them ignores P.M. Friesen's account of the 
extensive research and prayerful study on the topic by Men
nonite Brethren in the 1860s. The matter of immersion re
mained a subject of careful study for many years. We also 
cannot discount their possible reference to the 1773 Cornelius 
Ris Confession of Faith.34 

A significant factor contributing to dogmatism on the bap
tism question was the severe persecution of the Mennonite 
Brethren as a minority group within the larger Mennonite 
community. In some cases opposition groups from the Men
nonites interrupted baptismal services by "driving ministers 
and baptismal candidates with sticks out of the baptismal wa
ters."35 According to Jacob P. Bekker, "the Mennonite District 
Government whipped with rods until the welts bled; yet this 
did not halt the secession. The bloody floggings only led to 
greater steadfastness among the brethren. Baptisms and the 
Lord's Supper continued according to God's Word."36 This op
position and suffering no doubt helped harden the young 
movement's persistence into dogmatism. 

Another factor furthering the dogmatism was the experi
ence of the people themselves. Most of the early Mennonite 
Brethren had been baptized as adults by sprinkling. Now that 
they experienced personal conversion they found it difficult to 
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accept the validity of their previous baptism. The mode of 
sprinkling, administered widely without the prerequisite of 
personal conversion, came to be seen as unbiblical. The 
staunchest critics of sprinkling tended to be those who them
selves had been rebaptized by immersion after personal expe
rience of salvation. It was at the 1963 convention of the North 
American General Conference that a vote of 325 in favor, 120 
opposed removed the requirement of immersion as a condi
tion for membership.37 Some members of the Committee of 
Reference and Counsel made a study on background of mem
bers in the opposition to this decision. The fmding was that 
the majority were people who had been rebaptized by im
mersion. They found it difficult to accept another mode 
which in their experience was not a true believers baptism. 
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CHAPTER 4 

The Mennonite Brethren 
Understanding of a 
New Testament Church 

F 
or Mennonite Brethren, conversion, regeneration and 
church membership were directly connected, like 
cause and effect. 1bis linkage, which they saw as a 
basic characteristic of a New Testament church, was a 

central issue in the 1860 secession document. Thus they com
pletely rejected the inclusive Volkskirche, which included mem
bers on the basis of Mennonite identity regardless of personal 
spiritual conviction. As they saw it, incorporating members on 
the basis of ethnicity was not unlike the Reformed practice of 
incorporating infants: both caused the church to deteriorate 
from a fellowship of faith to an indifferent population that was 
Christian only in name.1 Such a practice, in their view, wiped 
out the distinction betwee~ church anci world. The natural out
come, they believed, was that the church would become a 
mere religious institution mediating salvation by clergy or ad
ministering it by an apparatus of theologians and bishops.z 

THE CHURCH: A FElLOWSHIP OF TRUE BELIEVERS 

For Mennonite Brethren identifiable evidences of true 
faith- rooted in the atonement of Christ, manifested in the 
transforming power of God in repentance, conversion and re
generation, and resulting in a new creature in Christ 
jesus-was inseparable from ecclesiology. This emphasis on a 
church of committed believers received central emphasis in 
the secession document: 

Regarding Holy Communion we confess that it serves to 
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strengthen the faith of true believers . . . yes, it is a sign 
that they stand in very intimate union with jesus, their 
Saviour. (1 Cor. 10:6). Furthermore, it serves as a sign of a 
covenant and fellowship of believers (v.17), and not as a 
sign of the fellowship of believers and unbelievers.3 

They then invoked Menno Simons' Foundations of Christ
tan Doctrine which also stressed that the church should con
sist only of truly born again believers.~ The Confession of 
Faith of 1902 defmed this understanding further: 

The Church of Christ is composed of all that through true 
faith in jesus Christ and through obedience to the Gospel 
have separated themselves from the world and have their 
fellowship in the Holy Spirit with God the Father and je
sus Christ their only mediator, and have come unto an in
numerable company of angels and unto the spirits of just 
men made perfect, as fellow-citizens with the saints, and 
of the household of God; and are built upon the founda
tion of the apostles and prophets, jesus Christ himself be
ing the chief corner stone. Eph. 1:1; 1 Pet. 1:1-2; cf. 
"choosing," "conversion," "sanctification"; Rom. 6:17; 
10:16-17; 2 Cor. 6:17; Acts 2:40-41; john 15:1-5; Eph. 2:19-
22; 1 Cor. 3:11-15; Matt. 6:16-18; 1 Tim. 3:15.5 

It is also significant to note the characterization of the 
church as it appeared in the Confession of Faith: 
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The characteristics of the true Church are the fruits of con
version and of the right faith in jesus Christ revealed in a 
life of sanctification according to the teaching of Christ 
and His apostles; the diligent searching of the Scriptures 
and the preaching of the pure Gospel in all the world; 
practice of the holy ordinances of Christ which are, bap
tism and the Lord's Supper, the free confession of God 
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and Jesus Christ before aU men; fervent brotherly love, fel
lowship and submission among themselves and love of 
their neighbors; diligence to uphold the unity of the spirit 
through the bond of peace; taking up the cross in follow
ing Jesus; watching with prayer and supplication and 
thanksgiving for all men, and the prayerful and joyful 
waiting for the coming of the Lord and the establishment 
of His Kingdom. 1 John 4:1; Matt. 3:8-9; Matt. 6:10; Acts 
1:6-7; Luke 21:31; Heb. 9:28; 2 Thess. 1:7 and 10. 2 Pet. 
3:12-14; (cf. II, "Church" and IV. "Prayer" and V.).6 

The implications of this statement of faith were obedience 
to the Word of God and submission to the lordship of Christ 
in faithful discipleship. As described by jesus, disciples were 
those who held to his teaching Qohn 8:31), who loved as he 
had Qohn 13:34), who reflected the character described in the 
Beatitudes and the Sermon on the Mount, and who fulfilled 
the teachings and example which he gave. 

The church-the redeemed community in Mennonite 
Brethren understanding-was to be an interdependent fellow
ship. In the church every member was to be concerned for the 
welfare of fellow-members.7 This principle applied not only to 
the local congregation but also extended to the churches' asso
ciation as a larger fellowship or conference. The implications 
of such interdependence surfaced visibly in the crisis known 
as the June Reform of 1865.8 Following are some of the basic 
principles reflected in the records of that occasion: 

1. They acknowledged the aberrations that had beset 
some of the early Mennonite Brethren (1860-1864), as well as 
irresponsible actions of individuals in leadership. The meeting 
of the entire body for a day of prayer, fasting and repentance 
identified the whole church with the aberrations. 

2. Recognition of the church's fmal authority was founda
tional for a life of interdependence. The resolution recorded 
on June 26 and 27, 1865 was significant: 
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The church chooses the minister, a brother from her midst 
who is considered capable and has the confidence of the 
church, to watch over them, thus it is the duty of the min
ister to setve the church and carry out whatever decisions 
the church may make. In return, the church is obligated 
to obey her minister as the shepherd of her soul as long 
as he remains true to the pure teaching of Christ. If this 
should not be the case, the church shall call him to ac
count and admonish him. If the minister does not accept 
this admonition, he is to be deposed from his office and 
the office is to be given to someone more worthy. Mean
while the church must keep in mind that the minister who 
leads well is worthy of double honor.9 

3. The corporate church body, not merely a few mem
bers, was responsible for the discipline of members of the 
church (and the nature of that discipline).10 

Despite their scattering into small local fellowships, the 
Mennonite Brethren considered themselves as one church. 
Those in the Molotschna Colony, the Old Colony (Chortitza) 
and the Kuban, though far-flung geographically, identified 
themselves as one fellowship under the words of Paul: "Let us 
walk by the same rule, let us mind the same thing" (Phil. 
3:16). The designation, "The Conference of the Mennonite 
Brethren Church," expresses the sense of being one united 
community of believers.n 

The revived emphasis on faith, salvation and newness of 
life was a major point of reorientation for Mennonite Brethren 
as well as for the larger Mennonite community. Out of this 
grew a new awareness that the church was responsible for 
what happened in the life of believers following their profes
sion of salvation. The practice of church discipline was a nat
ural result of this heightened sense of responsibility. 

The church felt keenly a need to guard its corporate testi
mony and to discipline those whose walk did not conform to 
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its understanding of scriptural standards. The secession docu
ment clearly expressed this: 

Regarding the ban, we confess that all carnal and repro
bate sinners must be banned from the fellowship of be
lievers, as Paul states in II Thess. 3:14-15. In the event 
that someone falls into carnal sin (God save us from it), 
and the Spirit of Christ, who alone can work true repen
tance, convicts him of his sin, so that he confesses and re
pents; in that case, the church has no authority to ban 
such a repentant sinner, because the forgiveness of sin is 
not obtained in or through the ban, but by the merit of Je
sus Christ. This was also Menno's conviction, as recorded 
in Vol. III, p. 334 and 335. However, an unrepentant sin
ner may not be accepted into the fellowship of believers 
until he be genuinely converted to Christ.12 

People beyond the Mennonite Brethren fold noticed this 
view of church discipline. Johann Harder, elder of the Men
nonite church in Ohrloff, in writing to the Molotschna Menno
nite area administrative office to make the case for the right of 
the Mennonite Brethren to exist as a separate fellowship in 
the larger Mennonite community, also commended their com
mitment to responsibly disciplining their own members.13 

A Lutheran pastor from Prischib named Dobbert, respond
ed to the division among the Mennonites in a document dated 
July 1864. He affirmed the legitimacy of the Mennonite 
Brethren because their call for discipline was lacking in the 
mother church. Johann Claassen and his followers, Dobbert 
said, "did not enter the conflict with carnal weapons" but "had 
clearly articulated and denounced the breakdown of church 
discipline, the Achilles heel [the weakest point] of the 
church-and had insisted upon reform. "14 

Peter M. Friesen contended that the stress on a consistent 
lifestyle as the testimony of true salvation attracted more and 
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more people from the congregations of the mother church. In 
fact, this emphasis could be seen as a major reason for the 
movement's effective evangelism and rapid growth during the 
first quarter century after 186o. Some saw a clear parallel with 
Acts 2:47 which describes the believers "praising God and hav
ing favor with all people," and to whom "the Lord added . . . 
daily such as should be saved." 

The Mennonite Brethren view of interrelatedness and 
church discipline did not prevail without difficulty. It faced its 
share of testing. In the early years (1862-1864) it became the 
redeeming element during the great crisis known as the "Exu
berant Movement" (Die Frab/icbe Ricbtung), which was an 
overreaction to the formality and tradition of the institutional
ized Russian Mennonite church. 

In 1907-1909 the interdependence of the local congrega
tion and larger church was also seriously strained in the disci
plining of church elder David Schellenberg, accused of fman
cial indiscretions. Nonetheless, the principle prevailed. The 
question of the relationship between the local church and the 
larger fellowship continued to resurface in subsequent years. 15 

Mennonite Brethren use of church discipline was not al
ways loving and redemptive. On occasions it lapsed into 
strict legalism. The basic principle of mutual caring and nur
ture, however, remained a major dynamic in the life of the 
movement. In its better moments it matched Abraham H. Un
ruh's description when he wrote: "In the church every mem
ber is to be concerned for the welfare of fellow members and 
to intercede for them in prayer. Through teaching, encour
agement and counseling the fellowship provides the care for 
its members."16 The Confession of Faith further stated: "All 
questions related to doctrine and life in the congregation are 
decided according to the example of the apostolic church, as 
we read: Acts 15:1-28; 1 Cor. 14:40; 2 Cor. 3:17, etc. Rule and 
guide for the church for all times are the Holy Scriptures, es
pecially the New Testament. "17 
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The Mennonite Brethren understood the basic prayer of 
the true church to be "thy kingdom come" (Matt. 6:10). In the 
knowledge that Christ at his ftrst coming carried human sin to 
the cross, the church was waiting for his appearance for their 
salvation in glory (Heb. 9:28).18 

While in a waiting position the church was not to be idle. 
Its members earned their livelihood amidst a relationship of 
love with their neighbors. The true church continued "stead
fastly in the apostles' doctrine and fellowship, and in breaking 
of bread, and in prayers" (Acts 2:42). The command of Jesus, 
"teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I have com
manded you" (Matt. 28:20), was central for the early Menno
nite Brethren. The ardent application of this assignment, as 
they understood it, to the various situations of life, gave rise 
to tension and intolerance in their relationship to the wider 
Mennonite community.19 

Members who did not conform to the scriptural standards, 
as understood by the corporate body, were to be admonished 
in love. Where private counseling failed, the church sought 
to exercise redemptive discipline. The offender was formally 
excluded from the fellowship of the church for disregarding 
warnings and persisting in rebellion.20 The church, however, 
was to continue to love the erring member and seek restora
tion. When there was repentance, the church was to forgive, 
receive the member back into the fellowship and resume 
Christian nurture.21 

Covenant community expressed the interrelated character 
of the church. Members committed themselves to a covenant 
statement-later referred to as "church rules" -that spoke to the 
nurture of their spiritual life, to their relationship within the 
larger fellowship, to the world and to principles of lifestyle. 
There was the expectation that local church members would 
accept the Confession of Faith of the larger church community 
and be willing to accept the decisions and resolutions of the 
conference on questions of faith, practice and program. zz 
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The confessional statement hoped for one body even 
though scattered in many places: "Although the members of 
this church belong to all nations and ranks, scattered here and 
there throughout the world and are divided in denominations, 
yet they all are one and among one another brethren and 
members and exist as one body in Christ their head, who is 
the Lord, Chief, Shepherd, Prophet, Priest and King of the 
church."Z3 The basis for this oneness was not a common back
ground, or culture, but a unity created by the Spirit of God. 

TilE MEANS OF GRACE 

Mennonite Brethren did not speak of sacraments, but of 
the "means of grace. "24 According to their understanding, the 
perceptible means of grace that God had ordained were the 
Word (preaching), conversion, holy baptism and the Lord's 
Supper. Prayer accompanied all of these divinely ordained 
acts of the spiritual life of every Christian and was not to 
cease in the entire congregation of God. 25 

The Mennonite Brethren did not attach any magical powers 
to these channels of divine communication. Their effectiveness 
rested in a personal faith relationship with Christ. The natural 
person was unable to come into fellowship with God through 
the power of reason alone. The Word, through the convicting 
power of the Holy Spirit, was the means whereby God called 
people to repentance and faith. Christ's commandment "to 
preach the gospel to every creature" was the provision of God 
for the salvation of the world. The strong emphasis on the 
''Word" as the communicating means of God accounted for the 
centrality they gave to preaching and Bible studies in the life of 
the church and the spiritual nurture of believers. 

Baptism as deftned by the confession was an act of both 
obedience and relationship. "The practice of baptism consists 
of this that all that hear the Gospel and in repentance of heart 
accept it, on this confession of a new life from God (Col. 
2:12-13) are baptized (immersed) in water according to the 
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commandment of Christ."26 Relationally, 

The believers are bound together through baptism as hav
ing died to sin to walk in newness of life. The believers 
have in baptism put on Christ (Gal. 3:27). Therefore 
everyone must contribute according to his calling and gifts 
towards the support and betterment of the body of Christ 
in spiritual and temporal things with diligence . . . as true 
members of the household of God and children of the 
kingdom (Matt. 13:38) they shall carefully guard the holy 
privileges of divine citizenship and duties received of 
Christ their head and be subject to all the commandments 
of their King and obedient to them according to his Word: 
Teach them to observe all things whatsoever I have com
manded you (Mat. 28:20).27 

TilE LORD'S TABLE 

The confession contained a threefold emphasis on the 
Lord's Table: (1) The sacrifice of Christ for the remission of 
sins; (2) Christ as the source of the life-giving resources for 
the human soul (bread, meat and drink); and (3) the union of 
Christ himself with all true believers for spiritual communion. 

In this holy supper we are brought to see that Christ's holy 
body was sacrificed on the cross and His precious blood 
shed for the remission of our sin, and that He now being 
glorified in His heavenly state, is life-giving bread, meat and 
drink for our souls and unites Himself with all true believ
ing souls for spiritual communion according to His Word: 
Behold I stand at the door and knock: if any man hear my 
voice and open the door, I will come in to him, and will 
sup with him and he with Me. Gal. 3:1; Eph. 1:7; Mark 
16:19; Eph. 2:6; Phil. 3:21; John 6:51,53-58,63; Rev. 3:20.28 

This fellowship with Christ was also to express the rela-
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tionship of the believers among themselves. The passages of 
1 Corinthians 10:16-17; 1 Corinthians 5:11 and 2 Corinthians 
6:15 received strong emphasis: "The bread which we break, is 
it not the communion of the body of Christ? For we, being 
many, are one bread, and one body, for we are all partakers 
of that one bread. "29 

They also placed strong emphasis on the prerequisites for 
the participant. "Only the gracious enlightenment and fellow
ship of the Holy Spirit can enable the believer to rightfully ex
amine himself and prepare him to partake of this holy supper 
in a worthy manner .... "30 

These statements reflected a major objection to the prac
tice of communion in the church from which they had with
drawn. Absent, in the opinion of the Mennonite Brethren, 
had been the basic prerequisites of personal salvation and 
Christian lifestyle. Thus they placed particular emphasis on 
self-examination in preparation for the communion service. 
"Let a man examine himself . . . he that eateth and drinketh 
unworthily, eateth and drinketh damnation to himself, not dis
cerning the Lord's body" (1 Cor. 11:27-34).31 

Later writings by Mennonite Brethren continued to reflect 
this emphasis on self-examination, confession and purification 
as a prerequisite for communion.~ The practice of giving op
portunity for confession and reconciliation of tensions be
tween brothers and sisters prior to communion prevailed. 
This often resulted in emotional confessional meetings. 
Young converts sought a person in whom they could confide, 
confess any sinful practices and receive prayer and personal 
encouragement to overcome these "sacred" sins." 

TilE RElATIONSHIP OF BAPTISM AND COMMUNION 

The 1860 secession document spoke only to the question 
of true regeneration-conversion-as a prerequisite for commu
nion with no reference to the mode of baptism. Before long, 
however, the mode of baptism became a major concern. Im-
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mersion came to be seen as the only biblical mode. Abraham 
H. Unruh attributed this strict emphasis to the narrowness of 
some leaders. In 1865 it became the rule that only immersed 
believers could partake of communion. The Lord's table be
came the table of the Mennonite Brethren fellowship, exclud
ing all true believers from other groups.~ 

This position softened with time. In 1899, in Steinbach, 
South Russia, the first "open" communion took place.35 At the 
1903 conference in Waldheim there was an agreement to ac
cept differences on this question. In 1910 a fuller understand
ing and mutuality resolved the remaining tensions between the 
two camps.36 After 1903 and 1910, Mennonite Brethren church
es accepted guests at communion from fellowships that did not 
practice immersion, based upon recommendations from recog
nized leaders who could vouch for their spiritual character. 
Where possible the guests shared their testimony of salvation 
and continuing Christian life. In North America, however, 
Mennonite Brethren churches changed more slowly. Only in 
the 1920s and 1930s did they begin to accept non-immersed 
people from other fellowships at the communion table. 

Prayer as a means of grace in addition to the Word 
(Bible), baptism, and communion was prominent in Menno
nite Brethren practice. Worship services typically began with 
hymn singing, Scripture reading and prayer. Members of the 
congregation shared in a time of public prayer, the length of 
which was governed only by the spirit of participation. The 
need for personal daily devotions in Scripture reading and 
prayer was part of the fellowship covenant. There was also 
an emphasis on daily family devotions and prayer in which all 
family members participated. Mid-week Bible studies also 
emphasized prayer, where experiences of answered prayer 
frequently became the subject of testimony.37 

AN EXPANDING FELLOWSHIP 

The Mennonite Brethren understanding of the New Testa-
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ment church is not complete without recognizing the widening 
of their fellowship with other believers. In 1905 those Menno
nite Brethren who felt strongly about an open communion, ac
cessible to all true born-again believers, formed a new fellow
ship called "The Evangelical Mennonite Brethren Church," also 
known as the "Alliance" movement. They retained the 1902 
Confession of Faith and practiced immersion baptism them
selves but were willing to receive other believers who, upon 
confession of faith, had been baptized by other modes. The 
Alliance polity of appointing a council of elders also signalled 
the beginning of a gradual change in the Mennonite Brethren 
Church from that of one elder to a plurality of elders.38 

The greater theological openness of the Alliance move
ment gave rise to other issues. Removal of the requirement of 
immersion baptism opened the door to a freer movement of 
teachers from other faith fellowships. Newcomers with a 
more liberal interpretation of ethics challenged some Menno
nite Brethren standards of lifestyle. The subsequent legalistic 
development in Mennonite Brethren ethics was to some de
gree a reaction to the greater ethical freedom advocated by 
members of the Alliance movement. Other conflicts emerged. 
Benjamin B. Janz described them in this way: 
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In conclusion we cast an overview on the character of 
the position of faith of the M.B. Church in the latter years 
under the leading influence of the "Free Brethren" (jrefen 
Brader) when the formerly much rebuked conservative 
narrowness (Engherzigkeit) had been stripped. Normally 
there should have been basic growth according to the 
word of 2 Thess. 1:3: "We ought always to give thanks to 
God for you brethren, as is only fitting, because your faith 
is greatly enlarged and the love of each one of you all to
wards one another grows ever greater." Through the 
deeper exposition of Scripture, literature for devotional 
nurture and theology, ministers from abroad, professors, 
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doctors, theologians from the Baltic provinces, Germany, 
England who setved with sermons and frequently with 
Bible courses of a week duration to larger groups of 
teachers and ministers with free provisions of lodging and 
meals supplied by the wealthy brethren in Steinbach and 
Apanlee, there came much light from above .. .. The pul
pit ministry had become more effective. The inner 
warmth, however, with the concern for the lost was wan
ing. There was much criticism. Life and walk had weak
ened. The struggles within the Conference had affected 
the unity which hovered like a mildew over the brother
hood, especially the leading brethren. In doctrine there 
were uncertainties. Not considering the exposition con
cerning the participation at the Lord's Table, there was the 
teaching concerning the distinction between the Kingdom 
and the Church, where some parts of the New Testament 
found no application for us, they applied only to the fu
ture of Israel and that quite inclusive. To have an Elder, is 
not scriptural for the church, there must be several Elders. 
. . . For a time it weakened my conscience; whether you 
believe or do so or otherwise, does not matter so much 
because it can be interpreted both ways. How far can we 
go in a dual interpretation of the Word?'9 

If Janz saw the negative effects of the struggles brought by 
the influence of the more liberal Alliance movement, there 
were positive contributions as well. 

CHURCH POUIY 

The polity of the early Mennonite Brethren emerged from 
their understanding of the church as an interdependent fel
lowship. The June Reform of 1865 was significant in shaping 
their understanding of basic principles governing the life of 
the church.40 We note the following: 

1. To discern the meaning of scriptural teaching did not 
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rest with the individual alone, but with the corporate body. 
They continually sought to implement the Anabaptist belief in 
community discernment. 

2. They recognized that the church as a body shared re
sponsibility for unscriptural practices and sins within the 
church. They prayed and fasted together in repentance, seek
ing forgiveness and purification.~~ 

3. The structure of church government was a fellowship
ping community, not a hierarchy of bishops. The fmal deci
sion-making authority rested in the congregation, not in a 
group of elders and ministers.G 

Deliberations concerning the understandings of Scripture 
in relation to faith, life and ethics took place in the assembly 
of the "Bundeskonferenz," the larger conference. It was this 
body that articulated positions on the form of baptism, church 
organization, church discipline, relationships to civil govern
ment and war and many other issues needing regulation. 6 
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CHAPTER 5 

Leadership and the 
Teaching Ministry 

T:
e Mennonite Brethren rooted their understanding of 

eadership and the teaching ministry in their commit
ment to Scripture. Quite simply, they understood 
ministers and leaders to be a provision of God. Eph

esians 4:11-12 was foundational: "And he gave some, apostles; 
and some, prophets; and some, evangelists; and some pastors 
and teachers." 

The Confession of Faith outlined a process for appoint
ment according to the method of the Apostolic church (Matt. 
9:37-38; Acts 1:15-26; Acts 13:1-5). The church was to unite in 
fervent prayer and call upon God, fully trusting that Christ as 
the head of the church through his Holy Spirit would reveal 
those who had the gifts for service, thus fulfilling his divine 
promise: "And I will give you pastors according to mine heart, 
which shall feed you with knowledge and understanding" 
(Jer. 3:15).1 

The writings of Henry W. Lohrenz in the 1920s and 1930s 
reflected the Mennonite Brethren scriptural understanding on 
the matter.2 He introduced the subject with the text of John 
10:1-2. Entering the fold through "the door" identified one as 
a true shepherd called by God. Entering "some other way" 
disqualified one from being a true shepherd. 

Men, churches, may be instrumental in some way or an
other; but fundamentally it is a call from God. Where this 
is missing, the most essential element of the call is missing 
even when churches or conferences express a call by a 
unanimous vote . . . The call of the Eternal must ring 
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through the rooms of the minister's soul as clearly as the 
morning bell rings through the valleys of Switzerland call
ing the peasants to early prayer and praise.3 

The manner of this call from God was not uniform but re
flected the candidate's personality and circumstances. The 
call was transmitted in diverse ways, as the examples of the 
Old Testament prophets and the call of the disciples and Paul 
in the New Testament demonstrate. However, the man who 
entered the ministry through the right door would recognize 
the glory of his calling. He would continuously walk with the 
consciousness "that he has been appointed a servant in the 
treasuries of grace, to make known the unsearchable riches of 
Christ."4 

Basic to the calling was a sense of unworthiness for this 
sacred responsibility as expressed by Ephesians 3:8: "Unto 
me, who am less than the least of all saints, is this grace giv
en, that I should preach among the Gentiles the unsearchable 
riches of Christ. "s Observed Lohrenz, "I do not wonder that 
men shrink from the calling even when they feel the glory of 
it! I do not wonder at the holy fear of men as they approach 
the sacred office."6 

For Lohrenz, as for others, the ecclesiology of the Menno
nite Brethren was vital to selecting candidates for ministry. 
"Where a church is alive to its obligation and its opportunities, 
the normal course is that the call of God comes through the 
church." The affirmation of the church superseded any inner 
call a candidate might have. Lohrenz noted that "where a 
person makes claims to a special call in spite of the church 
there is reason to doubt the genuineness of the call. Even 
though there may exist exceptions, the normal course is 
through the church. "7 

QUALIFICATIONS FOR TilE MINISTRY 

The call to the ministry was subject to certain essential 
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qualifications. One, of course, was the experiential reality of 
personal salvation. Only those who had been "called out of 
darkness into his marvelous light" (1 Pet. 2:9), who knew they 
had passed from death unto life (1 john 3:14), and who knew 
"the power of God unto salvation" (Rom. 1:16) would be in a 
position to minister to seeking souls.8 

A second essential criterion was a model lifestyle. 
Lohrenz underlined Paul's statement to Timothy, "Be thou an 
example of the believers, in word, in conversation, in charity, 
in spirit, in faith, in purity" (1 Tim. 4:12). He also pointed to 
Peter's exhortation to be "examples to the flock" (1 Pet. 5:3). 
"Everything about the preacher must preach- heart, mouth, 
and walk; what the mouth speaks must come out of the heart 
and must be confmned by the walk. In his teaching he must 
thunder and in his walk he must shine. "9 

The centrality of the Word was fundamental. There could 
be no question as to the messenger's commitment to sound 
doctrine in the proclamation of God's truth. The church 
needed to practice vigilance in the examination of the doc
trines preached.10 

Lohrenz's high regard for the role of the ministry under
lined the attitude of the first century of the Mennonite 
Brethren Church. The story of the second century represents 
both continuity and change. 

SELECI10N OF LEADERSHIP 

Ministers and deacons had the responsibility, under the 
guidance of the Holy Spirit, to discern the gifts of brothers 
and sisters within the body. Church leadership held meetings 
where they prayed for guidance. Brothers and sisters recog
nized as having gifts were to be encouraged to develop these 
gifts through the opportunities available to them. Those who 
met the spiritual qualifications of 1 Timothy 3:1-7, 2 Timothy 
4:2-5 and 1 Timothy 1:5-9 and 2:7 were encouraged to share 
their inner call with the church for broader affirmation and 
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encouragement. A positive response to the testimony af
ftrmed the brother or sister as a gift to the church, after which 
they became co-workers with the existing leadership (Mitar
beiter). 

After the workers had proved themselves the church 
prayerfully considered ordination. In 1951 the General Con
ference reaffirmed the process by which that could be done. 
"The local church who wishes to ordain a brother, should 
make its wish known to the representatives of the sister 
churches for their consideration and endorsement. Having re
ceived such endorsement, the church will call some experi
enced brethren, who will have the conftdence of our confer
ence to officiate at the ordination. "11 

RECOGNITION OF LEADERS AND MINISTERS 

The view that ministers were a gift of God, affirmed by 
the wider church, strengthened the proftle of those chosen to 
lead. The conference was careful to preserve the effective 
function of the ministry. It took seriously any accusations that 
could reflect negatively on the service of ministers. In 1888, 
and again in 1901, the conference outlined special procedures 
to deal with such instances. 

The 1888 conference studied Scripture to determine how 
to proceed when an elder or minister in the church experi
enced criticism or accusations. They concluded that the min
ister, like any other brother or sister, must repent when justly 
accused of wrongdoing. In cases where the charge affected 
his qualifications for the public ministry, the church would 
call an elder or brother from another church fellowship to as
sist in evaluating any accusations and suggesting appropriate 
action to remove the hindrances. In cases where the accusa
tions were invalid, these elders or brothers were to remain 
and correct the accusers according to 1 Timothy 5:19-20.12 

These procedures, and the larger concern to guard the 
spiritual qualiftcations of the ministry, remained the responsi-
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bility of the congregation and the wider conference. In later 
years the General Conference Board of Reference and Coun
sel assumed this task. 

The admonition of 1 Timothy 5:17-18 to recognize the el
ders who rule well, to count them of double honor, especially 
those who labor in the Word and doctrine, received strong 
emphasis among the early Mennonite Brethren.13 They took 
seriously the scriptural injunction of Hebrews 13:17: "Obey 
them that have the rule over you, and submit yourselves; for 
they watch for your souls, as they that must give account, that 
they may do it with joy, and not with grief; for that is unprof
itable for you." 

PREPARATION FOR THE MINISTRY 

The practice of referring to early Anabaptist and Menno
nite Brethren leaders as "lay ministers" must be qualified 
when we review the training for ministry. Any inference that 
these ministers were amateurs is incorrect. Both the six
teenth-century Anabaptists and the early Mennonite Brethren 
knew the Bible well. 

The educational system in the Mennonite colonies in Rus
sia provided one hour per day for the study of the Bible. A 
student completing elementary school was required to pass 
an exam on the historical content of the Old and New Testa
ments. Bible instruction was also part of the standard curricu
lum of high schools and colleges. This educational process, 
plus the extensive Bible study program in the community of 
believers, as outlined in an earlier chapter, provided men and 
women with extensive Bible knowledge. Their biblical 
knowledge was far above that of Mennonite Brethren today. 
In fact, it was generally far superior even to that of men and 
women entering seminary in the 1970s and 1980sY 

Moreover, most of the early ministers were elementary 
and secondary school teachers. They had training in history, 
sciences, literature, mathematics and pedagogy. The weekly 
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Bible studies (Bibelstunden), intensive one-week Bible confer
ences (Bibelbesprecbungen), which they attended several 
times every year, provided a solid biblical understanding and 
equipped them to be part of the hermeneutical community. 

Additionally, teachers attended Bible institutes of several 
weeks duration in the summer. Competent Bible instructors 
with advanced training, as well as visiting Bible expositors 
from Germany or Britain, served as resources for these insti
tutes. German Pietists like General Von Viebahn, Otto Stock
mayer, Frederick B. Meyer and Ernst F. Streeter, as well as 
Friedrich W. Baedekker from England and j.G. Kargel from 
Latvia, served at these institutes for teachers and ministers. 

Peter M. Friesen reported that at the turn of the century 
one-third of all ministers in the Mennonite Brethren Church of 
Russia had secondary education. Many also had theological 
training. At least five received training at the German Baptist 
Seminary in Hamburg. In the late nineteenth and early twen
tieth century thirty-one Russian Mennonite students attended 
the Berlin Mission Institute (now located at Wiedenest).15 The 
St. Chrishona Bible School recorded the names of fourteen 
Mennonite Brethren from Russia who studied there between 
1879 and 1907.16 

Many Mennonite Brethren preachers between 1880 and 
1935 had good Bible knowledge, exegetical teaching and 
preaching skills. Unfortunately, the loss of most of the written 
sermons of the churches during the Russian revolution robbed 
us of valuable resources from those days. Some of their ex
positions of Scripture appeared in Friedensstimme and Zions
bote. In addition a few collections of sermons and sermon 
outlines have survived. The 330 sermons of David Duerksen 
(1850-1910), the 248 sermon outlines of Abraham H. Neufeld 
(1860-1931), the three volumes of hand-written sermon out
lines from John A. Toews (1876-1953), and the early writings 
of Abraham H. Unruh (1878-1961) and Johann Wiens (1874-
1951) document the teaching and preaching of that era of the 
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Mennonite Brethren Church in Russia.17 

Ministers in North America well known for their powerful 
expositoty preaching included Heinrich Voth (1851-1918) of 
Mountain Lake, Minnesota; David Dyck (1846-1933) of Lehigh, 
Kansas and later Waldheim, Saskatchewan; j .J. Regier (1839-
1902) of Henderson, Nebraska; john F. Harms (1855-1945) of 
Hillsboro, Kansas; john F. Duerksen (1863-1932), educator in 
Buhler and McPherson, Kansas, and Com, Oklahoma; Peter P. 
Rempel (1865-1938), teacher at Tabor College and later a min
ister in California; Henty W. Lohrenz (1878-1945); Peter C. 
Hiebert (1878-1963); William Bestvater (1879-1969); Peter E. 
Penner (1870-1944); and missionaries Daniel F. Bergthold 
(1876-1948); johann Pankratz (1867-1952) and Nickolas N. 
Hiebert (1874-1947). These men of stature, some of them 
with advanced theological training, some self-taught, cannot 
be classified as "lay" preachers if by that we imply an unin
formed ministty. In a number of instances the conference 
supported young men to receive advanced theological train
ing, though at the same time it worried that their training 
might threaten the stability of the conference.18 Abraham 
Schellenberg was one who feared that those who had training 
but no experience would step into influential leadership too 
early, without developing sensitivity to traditional relation
ships between ministers and congregations. 

A document prepared for the Russian government de
scribing the character and policy of the Mennonite churches 
spoke to the issue of preparation for ministty: 

With reference to the degree of educational preparation of 
our church leaders, the majority acquire their religious 
knowledge within the church fellowship, as already stat
ed, others in theological schools of various levels in a for
eign countty. Especially many individuals are chosen 
from the ranks of gifted and God-fearing teachers (all 
these teachers also serve as teachers of religion). The lack 
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of a definite educational standard for our ministers does 
not adversely affect our church life, since every congrega
tion does not only have one, but several leaders, and their 
ministry is a collective one. "Now there are varieties of 
gifts, but the same Spirit; and there are varieties of service, 
but the same Lord. "19 

The educational diversity was consistent with the Menno
nite Brethren understanding of a multiple ministry in which 
not one but several had been endowed with the gifts of lead
ership and teaching. The strength of the ministry lay in the 
collective household of God. 

FINANCIAL SUPPORT FOR MINISTERS 

The early Mennonite Brethren Church was not averse to 
financially supporting its elders, leaders and ministers, and 
furnished support according to needs. From the outset it 
arranged assistance for elders who gave much time to admin
istration and supervision and those assigned to an itinerant 
ministry.20 Until recent decades the prevailing Mennonite 
Brethren view was similar to that of the sixteenth-century An
abaptists, who said: "To the question whether a congregation 
should support the ministers in a Christian way, we say yes. 
But we do not know whether they should have a fixed in
come."21 They understood 1 Corinthians 9:14-"they which 
preach the gospel should live of the gospel"-to refer to one's 
livelihood. 

The ministry was not, however, to be a means of accumulat
ing wealth. To make the ministry fmancially profitable would 
place it on the level of a profession and undermine the motiva
tion for the preaching of the gospel as a sacrillce unto God. 

This concern also governed the missionary assignment. 
Those sent to India, Africa and other lands and those who 
ministered at home received a minimal salary. The cost of liv
ing in the respective area determined the amount. Workers 
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who retired or were disabled through illness were granted 
continued maintenance. Itinerant ministers and elders and 
leaders responsible for extensive administrative duties also re
ceived modest support.22 

The ministty at home and abroad thus required the sacri
fice of profitable income. This continued past the middle of 
the twentieth centuty. The shift to equal fmancial remunera
tion between ministers, missionaries and other professionals is 
a recent one. 

Peter M. Friesen expressed concern over the meager sup
port given some ministers in comparison with the wealth of 
many other church members. "The virtue of sacrificial minis
ters will not be able to stop the damage which churches are 
heaping upon themselves by their unjust exploitation of poor
er ministers, in comparison to the average wealth of the 
whole church."23 Notice that he specified the "poorer" minis
ters of the church; he was not advocating that those of inde
pendent means be remunerated for preaching. He continued: 
"Each church should have a minister, adequately provided for, 
in charge of the regular services, alongside the largest possible 
number of ministers of equal stature, but who preach for the 
love of preaching'. "24 This position was commonly linked 
with that of the early Anabaptists, whose elders and preachers 
did not receive a fixed salaty. Cornelius Krahn described 
them as being "strongly opposed" to the practice that pre
vailed in the state churches. He further noted that "the pre
vailing conuption and lack of integrity, religious convictions, 
and sincerity [was] linked to the practice of hiring and paying 
the ministty for its services. A voluntaty church membership 
and a voluntaty ministty with personal convictions and high 
moral integrity was the [Anabaptist] aim."25 

TilE MULTIPLE MINISTRY 

A statement by Elder Heinrich Huebert addressed to the 
government authorities in June 1868 expressed the Mennonite 
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Brethren understanding of the ministry in the church: 

In our assemblies and inspirational meetings we have 
tried to follow the rule and order given in 1 Cor. 14, i.e., 
that one or two or a maximum of three persons present 
their lectures-messages-and that in succession. We recog
nize herein the loving purpose of the apostle: that the 
church be edified, the gifts stirred up, and the saints pre
pared for the work of the ministry, in order that the body 
of Christ may be built up, 'til we all come to the unity of 
the faith and of the knowledge of the Son of God, unto a 
perfect man, unto the measure of the stature of the full
ness of Christ, that we henceforth be no more children, 
tossed to and fro, and carried about with every wind of 
doctrine, by the sleight of men, and the cunning crafti
ness, whereby they lay and wait to deceive (Eph. 4:12-
14).26 

For the Mennonite Brethren, a multiple ministry was basic 
to building up the body of Christ. The gifts God gave the 
church were for the equipping of the saints and the stability 
of the body so "that we henceforth be no more children, 
tossed to and fro, and carried about with every wind of doc
trine," (Eph. 4:14). The corporate multiple ministry provided 
strength through a community hermeneutic and a consultative 
body of leaders. In the same document Huebert defmed the 
functional principles of the elders, ministers and deacons who 
shared the official duties of baptism, communion and leader
ship . ., The emphasis was on the council of elders to lead the 
church and share the responsibility for the flock. The Old 
Testament references to the elders of Israel (Num. 
11:16,17,24f0 provided the basis for this belief. In the min
istry of Jesus they recognized the inner circle of the three dis
ciples as symbolic of the council principle. Acts 11:30, 14:23, 
15:4, 15:6, 15:23 and the continued reference in the epistles to 
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"the elders of the church" (Phil. 1:1, Titus 1:5, James 5:14, 1 
Pet. 5: 1) suggested a model of leadership shared by a plurality 
of equals. 28 The people chosen for these leadership roles 
were to be those who had the Spirit of God (Num. 11) and 
the New Testament qualifications as defmed in 1 Timothy 3. 

The Confession of Faith further addressed the function of 
leadership: "In the household of the M. B. Church the order 
obtains, that one elder or a substitute for the elder acts as 
moderator of local churches and leader. The other ministers 
are his co-workers."29 Until recently, leadership always came 
from among the ministers of the congregation. The 1951 
General Conference decision underlined this longstanding 
principle: 

The appointment of brethren to the leadership of the 
church, who are not ministers, shall only be considered in 
such cases where a church has no minister, or where 
there is no one of them qualified for such a position . . . . 
As soon as the church again has a minister brother quali
fied for the leadership, the church should transfer such re
sponsibility to him.30 

This manner of selecting leadership remained a practice 
for the first eighty-five years of Mennonite Brethren history. 
The strength of this unsalaried, multiple ministry can be seen 
in the following areas: 

1. The ministers engaged in gainful occupation could 
identify with members' daily experiences as farmers, teachers, 
businessmen, craftsmen and in some cases even as household 
servants. The theological framework of their preaching was 
not academic and propositional. They interpreted the Word 
from the platform of mutual experience. Their illustrations 
emerged from the life of the conununity, just as the teachings 
of jesus contained illustrations drawn from the culture of his 
time. The strength of that conununal identification of minis-
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ters and people can hardly be overestimated. 
2. They knew the people in their daily lives, including 

their individual and corporate strengths and failings. Most of 
the ministers lived with and served their churches over a peri
od of decades. They addressed the needs and weaknesses of 
the congregation openly and directly. Their identity as ser
vants of God added authority to their message. The fact that 
they were unpaid precluded the tension that can arise when a 
salaried pastor speaks words of exhortation and rebuke. 

3. The diversity of gifts provided a broad exposition of 
biblical truth. Ministers prayed earnestly for spiritual guidance 
in the selection of texts. They would frequently introduce 
their message with the preface, "The Lord has laid the follow
ing word upon my heart as his message to us." The variation 
in the style of communication was an additional benefit. Usu
ally there were two messages in a worship service preceded 
or followed by a period of prayer led by a third minister. In 
most cases a minister who was not preaching led the service. 
Younger men in whom the church had recognized the gift for 
preaching would usually bring the first of the two messages, 
thus gradually drawing them into the responsibility of the 
teaching/ preaching ministry. Broad participation from the 
congregation was encouraged in the time of prayer and in the 
selection of songs. All this contributed to an informal worship 
service of the people, not a service conducted for the people. 

4. Ministers did not limit their responsibilities to the pul
pit. A vital personal caring ministry of house visitation under
girded their teaching and preaching. Each family received a 
visit once or twice a year (more frequently in the case of 
known spiritual needs). Two ministers or one minister with a 
deacon would make these visits, which consisted of personal 
sharing, study of the Word and prayer. The intimate personal 
acquaintance of ministers and members added much to the 
effectiveness of the church's caring, teaching and preaching 
ministry. 
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The multiple ministry also had its weaknesses, however. 
Where a minister lacked the proper educational preparation 
(and some did), the biblical exposition could be meager. The 
itinerant ministry provided periodic teaching and inspiration 
for such congregations by ministers of greater depth. In spite 
of some weaknesses, the multiple ministry provided stable 
leadership in contrast to the usually short tenure of the paid 
pastoral system. 

OFFICE OF THE EIDERS 

The office of elder, which required an ordination of its 
own beyond the ordination for ministry, has been a puzzle in 
Mennonite Brethren history. John A. Toews called it "some
what of an enigma."31 The records of the earliest years of 
Mennonite Brethren history provided no rationale for the cre
ation of this office. Peter M. Friesen documented the first or
dination of elders in the Mennonite colonies but gave no 
background to explain the phenomenon. 

Second generation Mennonite Brethren leaders-Abraham 
H. Unruh, Bemjamin B. Janz, Johann A. Toews, H.H. Flaming 
and G.P. Regier (the latter two of whom were themselves or
dained elders)-interpreted the creation of elders as a need 
arising from the storm and stress of the early years. As much 
as possible the new movement needed to replicate the church 
government model of the mother church if it was to receive 
the Russian government's stamp of approval. The office of an 
elder in the social and ecclesiastical Mennonite community 
was a symbol of authority and responsible leadership that ap
peared to be lacking in the first years of the Mennonite 
Brethren movement. 32 

The 1902 Confession of Faith defined the elder as a leader 
in a fellowship with other co-workers as equals.33 As such, 
the function of the elder still conformed to the model of mul
tiple leadership. But some were uneasy about this special of
fice which could lodge much power in the hands of a few. 
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There was the example of David Schellenberg, ordained elder 
in the Rueckenau Church, who exercised very strong authori
ty in the local church as well as in the larger conference. 
Others, influenced by western Pietism, insisted that according 
to the New Testament all ministers were elders with no provi
sion for the office of one elder. Jacob W. Reimer asserted that 
"the leader of the church is a man who has the gift of leader
ship-administration. He is the leader in the fellowship of 
equals. "~ 

Elsewhere in Russia and later in North America there con
tinued to be considerable diversity of opinion about the posi
tion and function of elders. In the United States, the question 
of elders as distinct from other ministers became an issue in 
the late 1920s and 1930s. Some believed strongly that the 
specific designation of elders was scriptural and needed to be 
continued.35 In 1921 H.W. Lohrenz declined to officiate at an 
ordination, stating that "the practice in the Mennonite 
Brethren Church is that an elder officiates in such a confirma
tion. "36 During 1924 there was extensive discussion over fi
nancial support of elders in the local church and the confer
enceY In 1933, H.H. Flaming, an ordained minister in Corn, 
Oklahoma, emphasized the biblical basis for the office as sep
arate from teachers, preachers, and evangelists and thought it 
necessary to provide stable leadership. He warned that the 
absence of elders would weaken the church for lack of au
thority.38 

Other interpreters, meanwhile, took the opposite view. 
They insisted that Scripture did not call for specifically desig
nated elders but rather intended the words "elder" or "bishop" 
to apply to all ministers and teachers in the church. Those 
holding this view did not recognize elders who had been spe
cially ordained for the office. 

The most exhaustive biblical study on the subject was that 
of H.W. Lohrenz.39 His conclusion corresponded with the 
fmdings of a group of leaders who met in Dalmeny, Saskat-
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chewan, in 1934 for Bible study on the issue. They conclud
ed that the words "bishop," "teacher" and "shepherd" were 
used interchangeably. Their resolution said: "Every brother 
who has been called by God to the ministry of the Word ac
cording to the Scriptures is also an elder." They based their 
position on the following references: Acts 11:30, 4:23, 
15:2,4,6,22,23, 16:4, 20:17, 21:18; Titus 1:5; 1 Peter 5:11, 5:5; 2 
john 1:1; 3 john 1:1.4° 

john F. Harms, one of the most trusted leaders in the 
Mennonite Brethren Church of his day, contributed the fol
lowing statement to the question of the eldership as a special 
office: "The leadership in the church should not be dependent 
on an official ordained elder. The local church under the 
guidance of the Spirit of God selects its leaders according to 
the gifts and assigns the responsibility of officiating at the 
communion services and on occasions of ordination. "41 

TI1e issue of specially ordained elders faded from view af
ter 1935. The prevailing position was that the ordained elder 
was not a doctrinal but a functional position, and from then 
on the term elder would be applied to all who were called to 
the ministry. 

THE ITINERANT MINISTRY 

The itinerant ministry played a vital role in spiritual re
newal, both among the early Anabaptists and their later de
scendants, providing nurture for local churches and serving as 
an arm of evangelism. The itinerant ministry arose from the 
fundamental notion that the New Testament church encom
passed both local congregations and the broader fellowship 
of believers. This notion, which began with the Anabaptists 
and carried over into Prussia and Germany, and later Russia, 
held one of the secrets to the movement's rapid expansion.42 

The spiritual renewal that led to the formation of the Menno
nite Brethren can partially be traced to the influence of the 
itinerant ministry.43 
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Thus it was natural that the Mennonite Brethren would 
early adopt the itinerant ministry as a way to nurture local 
congregations and evangelize the unconverted. Following the 
June Reform of 1865, Christian Schmidt and Jacob Jantz were 
appointed for an itinerant ministry. Peter M. Friesen de
scribed them as "the ideal messengers of love and peace."~ 

Itinerant ministers strengthened God's people through 
house visitation and preaching in public gatherings. They 
were instrumental in kindling revival ftres in the life of the 
community of believers and bringing unbelievers to salva
tion.45 This ministry provided a spiritual pollenization and 
nurtured a spirit of love and unity. The 1872 conference, in 
Russia, provided limited stipends to set ministers free for such 
service. The congregational reading of their reports in the 
form of diaries generated unity and stimulated intercessory 
prayer.46 

Conference reports from 1872-1906 recorded the concern 
for an effective itinerant ministry as the major mission of the 
larger church. Friedensstimme in Russia and Zionsbote in 
America give central place to reports of itinerant ministers. 
Under the category of home missions, this ministry continued, 
into the 1940s, as a significant force for spiritual renewal and 
revitalization. 
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CHAPTER6 

In The World 
But Not Of The World 

A
fervent belief in two kingdoms-that the people of 
God are to be separate from "the world" in belief 
and lifestyle-lay at the heart of the formation of the 
Mennonite Brethren Church. While citing worldli

ness in the parent church as the underlying reason for the 
withdrawal, the secession document nonetheless emphasized 
the breakaway group's agreement "with our dear Menno, ac
cording to our convictions from the Holy Scriptures. "1 A par
ticular point of agreement was Menno's articulation of a visi
ble, separate identity for the community of the redeemed: 
"The entire evangelical Scriptures teach us that the church of 
Christ was and is in doctrine, life and worship, a people sepa
rated from the world. "2 This, they believed, was an identity 
the parent church had lost. The June Reform of 1865, the ear
liest record of a corporate action by the new movement, did 
not address issues of doctrine and beliefs but dealt extensively 
with biblical relationships and the lifestyle of a people living 
separately in the world.' 

The words of Jesus are the basis for the Mennonite 
Brethren two-world concept: "They are not of the world, even 
as I am not of the world" (John 17:16). This did not mean 
separation from people but from the patterns of thought and 
behavior that dominate the people of the world. 

Love not the world, neither the things that are in the 
world. If any man love the world, the love of the Father 
is not in him. For all that is in the world, the lust of the 
flesh, and the lust of the eyes, and the pride of life, is not 
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of the Father, but is of the world. And the world passeth 
away, and the lust thereof: But he that doeth the will of 
God abideth forever" (1 John 2:15-17).4 

The Kingdom of God within the believer was important 
for the Mennonite Brethren. jesus' answer to the Pharisaic in
quiry concerning the kingdom was pivotal: "The kingdom of 
God cometh not with observation: neither shall they say, lo 
here! or, lo there! for, behold, the kingdom of God is within 
you" (Luke 17:20-21). jesus had chosen them "out of the 
world" (John 15:19) to become "the new man which after 
God is created in righteousness and true holiness" (Eph. 4:24). 
The indwelling of Christ in the believer, the new nature result
ing from the new birth, produced a radical standard of behav
ior that was to be lived out in relationships with others. The 
Sermon on the Mount (Matt. 5-7) spelled out the extent of this 
new behavior: limitless love (even for persecutors), forgive
ness, self-surrender. These values stood in stark, paradoxical 
contrast to the unregenerate mindset of "the world." To be 
"not of this world" meant to integrate the gospel of jesus 
Christ with daily life and ethics fully and radically. 

True faith in jesus Christ was not mere verbal profession of 
"accepting jesus into my heart." Transformed behavior and re
lationships measured by the teachings and life of jesus were 
foundational to being "in the world but not of the world.'-s To 
be the people of God meant a distinct lifestyle with different 
priorities, values and conduct.6 

The second aspect in the theology of two worlds was the 
ongoing conflict between the Kingdom of God and the king
dom of this world-the kingdom of light and the kingdom of 
darkness. Passages like 1 John 5:19, 2 Timothy 3:13 and 2 
Thessalonians 2:11-12 reflected early Mennonite Brethren un
derstanding of a wicked world in which evil people sought to 
seduce and deceive.' 

The Schleitheim Confession of the early Anabaptists ex-
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pressed well the Mennonite Brethren theology of two worlds: 

We have been united concerning the separation that shall 
take place from the evil and the wickedness which the 
devil has planted in the world, simply in this: that we 
have no fellowship with them, and do not run with them 
in the confusion of their abominations. So it is; since all 
who have not entered into the obedience of faith and 
have not united themselves with God so that they will to 
do His will, are a great abomination before God, therefore 
nothing else can or really will grow or spring from them 
than abominable things. Now there is nothing else in the 
world and all creation than good or evil, believing and 
unbelieving, darkness and light, the world and those who 
are [come] out of the world, God's temple and idols, 
Christ and Belial, and none will have part with the other.8 

The people of the Kingdom of God have been delivered 
from the power of darkness and translated into the Kingdom 
of Christ (Col. 1:13). They "wrestle not against flesh and 
blood, but against principalities, against powers, against the 
rulers of the darkness of this world, against spiritual wicked
ness in high places" (Eph. 6:12).9 The conflict between the 
two kingdoms provides the key to understanding history. 
The struggle recorded in the Old Testament, world history in 
general and the future consummation of history reflect the on
going conflict between the two kingdoms, with the certainty 
of ultimate victory for the Kingdom of God (Phil. 2:9-11; 1 
Cor. 15:28; Rev. 20:7-10; Rev. 22:12). 

The most comprehensive treatment on this subject ap
peared in the writings of Henry W. Lohrenz under the subject 
"The People of God in the World. "10 Lohrenz went to great ef
fort to distinguish between a universal relationship of God to 
humanity as the creator and provider, and the specific rela
tionship of God to the members of the redeemed community. 
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He answered the question, "Who are the children of God?," 
by drawing careful distinctions between a mere profession to 
be a child of God-the claim of nominal Christianity- and the 
true members of the people of God. The latter are a people 
in whom God has performed the radical transaction of a new 
birth through which they have become partakers of a new na
ture in character, disposition and relationship (2 Pet. 1:4). The 
true children of God are followers of jesus, a people who are 
under the leadership of the Holy Spirit (Rom. 8:14-15) and 
who seek perfection in character since their father in heaven 
is perfect.11 He defined the concept of world according to 
john 17:6: those who were chosen from "out of the world." 

In a second manuscript, "Siegreicher Kampf gegen Teufel 
und Sunde, "12 he described the conflict of the people of God 
against Satan. The admonition "to stand against the wiles of 
the devil" (Eph. 6:11) was central in his exposition of conflict 
in the world. The holy life of the people of God stood in 
contrast to the struggle with the forces of evil in the world. 
Sanctification, according to Lohrenz, was the unfolding of the 
new life imparted to the true believer through regeneration. 

In yet another document he summarized his theology on 
the calling of God's people in the world by invoking Edgar Y. 
Mullins: 

"Sanctification is the attainment of moral character by the 
people of God through struggle. In regeneration a new 
moral disposition is imparted to us by the action of God's 
Spirit. In sanctification we work out what God has 
wrought within us. By repeated acts of our own wills, by 
repeated acts of holy choice, by successive victories we 
are enabled by God's grace to achieve the ideal. Thus 
salvation for the children of God is both, a gift and a 
task."13 

The church was a called out body of interrelated believers as 
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summarized in Acts 4:32- "And the multitude of them that be
lieved were of one heart and of one soul. "14 This body was 
not to adopt the world's democratic or hierarchical styles but 
was to remain an interdependent organism, purified from sin. 
Each member shared the responsibilities of corporate wor
ship, intercessory prayer, faithful material stewardship and 
mutual exhortation.15 

Lohrenz viewed the character and relationship of the 
church as rooted in a personal encounter with God, resulting 
in a volitional commitment. 16 An individual's character ex
pressed a personal commitment to jesus Christ. He viewed 
Romans 12:1-2 as the true expression of a redeemed life. The 
mercies of God, the basis for redemption, called for voluntary 
commitment of life as a living sacrifice. "Having accepted 
Christ, it is the logical conclusion that we consecrate our 
whole being to God." A life so redeemed could not conform 
to the values and lifestyle of this world. It was transformed
changed in inner character and in all the relationships of life. 
The people of God, in the theology of H.W. Lohrenz, were in 
the world but radically different from the world. 17 

One way this radical difference was to be expressed was 
in the church's response to war. The teaching of jesus in the 
Gospels formed the basis for his notable lecture, "What the 
Bible Teaches about War and Peace."18 Old Testament views 
on war could not be applied to a New Testament church; the 
teachings and life of jesus superseded Old Testament ethics. 
For Lohrenz, other professing believers-and even Bible schol
ars-who held a pro-war position were simply inconsistent 
with the teachings and life of jesus. 

The Mennonite Brethren understanding of two kingdoms 
did not require a rigid sociological isolation from the rest of 
the world. It did not mean separation from people or groups 
of people of other cultures or religious persuasions. Being 
part of the Kingdom of God meant to live in the world and 
relate to its people. The prayer of jesus in john 17:15-18 was 
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an assignment to relate to the people of the world with a 
deep sense of mission: "I pray not that thou shouldest take 
them out of the world, but that thou shouldest keep them 
from the evil one . . . as thou hast sent me into the world, 
even so I also send them into the world." They were in the 
world for a purpose. This understanding had two key effects 
on the Mennonite Brethren. First, its high sense of purpose 
fired them with enthusiasm for winning the unredeemed and 
made them a missionary movement. Second, it heightened 
their fear of carnal influences and, like the early Anabaptists 
whom they sought to emulate, resulted in the strict discipline 
of erring members. 

A MATIER OF LIFESTYLE 

Recent generations of Mennonite Brethren have frequently re
ferred to the lifestyle restrictions of early conference decisions 
and church covenants as harsh legalism. They recall tight 
boundaries that regimented individual behavior and forced 
conformity to a narrow ethnic lifestyle. Legalism was not 
what the early Mennonite Brethren intended. Their concern 
was the kind of righteousness suggested in 1 Peter 2:9-10: 

But ye are a chosen generation, a royal priesthood, an 
holy nation, a peculiar people; that we should show forth 
the praises of him who hath called you out of darkness 
into his marvelous light; which in time passed were not a 
people but are now the people of God: which had not 
obtained mercy, but now have obtained mercy. 

To follow Jesus meant to subdue the desires of the flesh. 
Believers were in a constant struggle between the two 
worlds-the spirit and the flesh-as suggested in Romans 7 and 
1 Corinthians 3.19 Mennonite Brethren placed strong empha
sis on Paul's statement to the Galatians: "they that are Christ's 
have crucified the flesh with the affections and lusts. If we 
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live in the Spirit let us also walk in the Spirit" (Gal. 5:24-25).20 

Life in the Spirit demanded self-crucifixion in response to 
Christ's sacrifice (Gal. 2:20). Pride, complacency and carnal 
self-satisfaction had no place in true biblical discipleship. 21 

Typical were the repeated urgings of Peter E. Penner to take 
seriously the admonition of Hebrews 13:13-"Let us go forth 
therefore unto him without the camp, bearing his reproach. "22 

Christ was the model for all areas of lifestyle.23 

Accommodation to the temptations of the prevailing vil
lage culture, so strongly censured in the secession document 
of 1860, received much attention in early Mennonite Brethren 
writings. Moderate behavior was an over-arching concern. 
Several articles stressed the importance of moderation in all 
human pursuits and activities. Farmers, for example, were 
warned about making unreasonable demands on workers in 
the quest for prosperity. Greed was clearly a sin. Modera
tion and discipline were also to extend to matters of eating, 
drinking, recreation and pleasure.24 Pleasure and recreation, 
though necessary for a healthy body and mind, should not be 
overdone. Pleasure simply for the sake of pleasure represent
ed selfishness and was contrary to a life of self-denial.23 Plea
sure for the sake of positive motivation was one thing; carnal 
self-gratification was quite another. Appropriate pleasures 
were those that contributed to the building of character and 
virtue, and were morally exemplary to the world.2:6 

There were frequent practical applications of Romans 
12:2-"Be not conformed to this world: but be ye transformed 
by the renewing of your mind." The tendency to identify 
with contemporary culture and fashions was "an expression 
of worldliness. "27 Such tendencies were dangerous for the 
people of God in the world.28 

SPECIFIC GUIDELINES 

Warning Against Materialism 
Like Anabaptists generally, Mennonite Brethren saw virtue 
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in hard work and thrift. Integrity and honesty were to govern 
all relationships and transactions. Employers were to treat 
employees with respect and pay fairly. They warned against 
the aggressive pursuit of wealth lest possessions become a 
priority and dilute values. 29 

A conference resolution of 1893 stated: "Resolved, that a 
minister choose as simple a vocation as possible in order not 
to have his own spiritual life as well as that of others suffer on 
that account." Economic pursuits were not to interfere with 
the spiritual ministry.30 Possessions themselves were not con
demned, but strong warnings against materialism were nu
merous.31 The following two stories demonstrate the danger 
of materialism. 

A wealthy owner of a large estate was covetous and un
willing to share his possessions with the poor. The church 
leaders called him to account. They organized a prayer circle 
to pray that he would repent. After some months their prayers 
were answered. The wealthy brother publicly confessed his 
greed and asked God and the church for forgiveness. He ac
knowledged that at the time of his conversion he had re
sponded to the benefit of Christ's provision for salvation but 
had failed to accept the responsibility of discipleship and 
faithful stewardship. He asked to be rebaptized. My father, 
Johann A. Toews of Alexanderthal, baptized the brother for 
the second time. In the public prayer preceding the baptism 
the brother prayed for victory over the sin of covetousness. 
Before entering the water he placed his wallet into his shirt 
pocket, stating this was to symbolize the surrender of all his 
riches to the Lord and his service.32 

A second example concerned a prosperous farmer and 
leading minister in a Mennonite Brethren congregation in a 
village in the Molotschna. The Russian maids and servants re
ported that he paid the lowest wages in the village and was 
unwilling to help the poor. Those serving with him in leader
ship had spoken to him repeatedly about the sin of covetous-
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ness, but he showed no evidence of change and his riches ac
cumulated. Finally the leadership recommended that the 
church place him under discipline and release him from all 
ministerial functions . The church pledged to pray for the 
man's repentance. After a few months it was the joy of the 
congregation to see him return to the fellowship in deep re
pentance. He was forgiven. Henceforth the poor in the vil
lage found him to be a warm and concerned helper in times 
of need. He later resumed his ministerial responsibilities." 

Ufe Insurance 
Closely related to the sin of covetousness was the ques

tion of life insurance.~ Care for the fmancial needs arising 
from the death of a family member was the corporate respon
sibility of the congregation. Life insurance represented a 
transfer of this obligation to a worldly economic institution. 
In matters of mutual aid the Mennonite Brethren at the tum of 
the century held views similar to those of the Amish Mennon
ites today. 

Amusements 
Behavioral boundaries were set by the Mennonite 

Brethren, using 1 John 2:15-16, which defines fleshly lusts and 
the pride of life as being "of the world." Theater attendance 
was prohibited since it nurtured the lust of the eye.3s At issue 
was not the play but rather the larger institution. A person 
going to the theater would not be judged by the play present
ed as much as by the institution itself. The reasoning was that 
the better plays would not lift up the institution, but rather, 
the unsavory institution would drag the plays down to its lev
el. The whole was stronger than any part and in fact gave 
quality to every part.36 

The wearing of jewelry, cosmetic makeup, and sometimes 
even the wearing of rings was also prohibited. In the 1930s 
the cutting of women's hair became an issue of much concern 
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and discipline. In 1927 the General Conference declared: 
"The cutting of hair by our sisters is in direct contradiction 
with the word of God as found in 1 Corinthians 11:6."37 This 
resolution remained in force for some years, and prompted 
discipline when violated. 

Alcoholic Beverages and Tobacco 
The use of tobacco and alcoholic beverages was also 

strongly prohibited. 38 At issue was the adverse effects on 
health and the possible enslavement resulting from their use.39 

Relation of Church and Government 
Though governments were an institution from God (Rom. 

13), the active participation in government by a people "in the 
world but not of the world" was questioned. The 1878 North 
American General Conference acted as follows: "Resolved, 
that our members are not permitted to hold government of
fice or take any part at the polls. However, we appreciate the 
protection we enjoy under our government. "~0 Ten years later 
the following modification appeared: "In regard to being dele
gates to National Political Conventions it is strongly advised 
that, while we desire to have a good government, members 
should be careful so as not to defile their conscience. How
ever, the conference does not want to form a definite resolu
tion in this matter. "~ 1 This position remained the standard in 
America, as well as in Russia, until the crisis of the First World 
War. A notable exception was a Mennonite Brethren who 
served in the Duma, the highest institution in the Russian gov
ernment, as a representative of the Mennonite people. How
ever, his position was primarily one of recognition, in which 
the Russian government expressed its high regard for the cul
tural and industriaVagricultural contribution of the Mennonite 
colonies. 

Mennonite Brethren had a long tradition of uneasiness 
with government. The interrelationship of ecclesiastical and 
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civil power had been a major force opposing the initial re
newal movement of the Mennonite Brethren, and the 1860 se
cession became the occasion that broke this alliance. Later, 
the threat of increasing government intrusion into the lives of 
the Mennonite colonies spurred the 1874 migration to North 
America. Broader church-government statements, dealing 
specifically with the question of military non-participation, 
emerged only during the First World War, the Russian Revolu
tion and the Second World War. 

Awaiting God's Judgment 
The issue of divorce and remarriage arose surprisingly 

early for the Mennonite Brethren. In 1883 the North Ameri
can conference passed the following resolution: 

In answer to the question relative to accepting into mem
bership a man or a woman which has been divorced, 
married again and now after conversion seeks member
ship in our church, the conference decided without dis
senting votes that even the seemingly innocent party be 
barred from membership until God has revealed the inno
cency by the death of the guilty party.G 

By barring both parties from membership, the Mennonite 
Brethren thought they were leaving judgment in the hands of 
God. The guilty partner was the one who died first. This 
harsh position led to some tragic situations around the tum of 
the century. Though undocumented in written form, there 
were several cases of congregations that prayed for God's in
tervention in a divorce case. When one of the parties died 
suddenly, it was accepted as a manifestation of guilt-and of 
answered prayer. 

CONO.USION 

The early Mennonite Brethren took seriously the tension 
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of living in two worlds. Their response was not an effort to 
develop coherent theological formulations but rather a practi
cal concern to be a godly people in an evil world. The con
clusions they reached, while perhaps lacking specific biblical 
reference, were an attempt to forge a life of self-denial and 
obedience to Scripture as they understood it. Some of their 
rules may appear narrow in our day. 

The early Mennonite Brethren provided a prophetic cri
tique to the culture of their day. They sought to live by an es
chatological ethic; they did not expect the powers of darkness 
to be overcome in their lifetime. Nor were they concerned 
whether their "narrow" social ethics would find favor with the 
world and attract large numbers of people into their fellow
ship. They carried the resolute conviction that the people of 
God- the true church-could not conform to the values and 
lifestyle of the world in which they lived. 

The hymns of their worship services expressed their self
understanding as pilgrims, strangers and aliens. Songs like 
"Hier auf Erden bin ich ein Pilger' (Here on earth I am but a 
pilgrim)43 and "0 mein jesu Du bist's werf' with the chorus, 
"von der Erde reiss mtch loS' (From this earth 0 Lord detach 
me)44 were favorites sung repeatedly in churches and in 
homes. 

Our early Mennonite Brethren may not always have been 
correct in defining their relationship to society, but one can
not deny their deep, sincere effort to live as a people in the 
world but not of the world. 
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CHAPTER 7 

A Missionary Movem ent 

W
hile the Mennonite Brethren were conscious of 
being a missionary movement, they did not 
claim to have a unique theology of mission. 
The Anabaptist movement of the sixteenth 

century and the belief in the "believers church" nourished 
their missionary vision.1 

ANABAPnST ROOTS 

The Anabaptists were among the first Christian groups fol
lowing the apostolic era to see the Great Commission as bind
ing upon all church members.2 Their missionary energy was 
legendary. But by the nineteenth century this vitality had 
largely vanished. With regard to evangelism, the Mennonites 
of Russia seemed to share the view held by many other 
Protestants-that the Great Commission had been a specific as
signment to the apostles and had expired with them. 

This casual view would have horrified sixteenth-century 
Anabaptists for whom personal salvation was crucial. For 
them "the world was populated with two kinds of 
people-those who witness and those who are witnessed to. 
For them there was no third category. "3 As the redeemed com
munity, the church, their task was to witness to the world con
cerning God's redemption. To be the church, and to evange
lize, were interdependent tasks. Mennonite theologian john 
Howard Yoder said that the Anabaptists "considered evange
lism as belonging to the essential being of the church. "4 

The sixteenth century Anabaptists rejected the broadly in
clusive Corpus Christianum of the state church. A church of 
born-again believers was not part of the kingdom of this 
world. The Kingdom of God and the kingdom of the world 
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were diametrically opposed to each other, as opposite as light 
and darkness.5 According to George H. Williams, the propo
nents of the Radical Reformation viewed the whole territorial 
Christianity- Protestant scarcely less than Catholic- as anti-Chris
tian or sub-Christian. Nominal Christianity was part of the 
world, thus in need of the message of redemption.6 

Matthew 28:18-20 and Mark 16-15, which appear more 
frequently in the confessions of faith and in the testimonies of 
the Anabaptists than any other portions of Scripture, were a 
call to obedience to the Great Commission.' To receive per
sonal salvation meant Nacbfo/ge-to follow diligently in the 
footsteps of Christ without giving thought to method, strategy 
or consequence. Followers of Jesus understood their calling 
to be witnesses to the ends of the earth, according to the 
command of the risen lord (Acts 1:8). 

The witness of ordinary members was an important factor 
in the rapid expansion of Anabaptism. The "apostolate of the 
laity", as Wolfgang Schaeufele described Anabaptism, was the 
consequence of being knit together into a covenant relation
ship.8 All believers, not just preachers or designated mission
aries, had a Sendungsbewustsein (consciousness of being 
sent). The exclamation of Acts 4:20- "For we cannot but 
speak the things which we have seen and heard"- found new 
reality in the sixteenth-century movement. The passion of the 
movement can be sensed in the following statement by Men
no Simons: 
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Therefore, we preach, as much as is possible, both by day 
and by night, in houses and in fields, in forests and wastes, 
hither and yon, at home or abroad, in prisons and in dun
geons, in water and in fire, on the scaffold and on the 
wheel, before lords and princes, through mouth and pen, 
with possessions and blood, with life and death. We have 
done this these many years, and we are not ashamed of 
the Gospel of the glory of Christ. Rom. 1:16. For we feel 
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his living fruit and moving power in our hearts, as may be 
seen in many places by the lovely patience and willing 
sacrifices of our faithful brethren and companions in Christ 
Jesus.9 

The call in the 1860 secession document to restore this vitality 
of faith and life was a guiding force in the missionary spirit of 
the early Mennonite Brethren. 

PIETISTIC INFLUENCES 

Exposure to Pietism led Mennonite Brethren to enlarge 
the scope of their missionary zeal to include all those around 
the world who were outside of the influence of Christianity. 
They shared the view of Philip Jakob Spener, the founder of 
Lutheran Pietism, who wrote more than a century earlier that 
"the Gospel shall be preached in the whole world and thus 
may continually be carried to other places whither it has not 
yet come, and that to this end no diligence, labor or cost be 
spared in such work on behalf of the poor heathen and unbe
lievers. "10 This mindset dominated Mennonite Brethren for
eign missions from their beginning. The strongest missionary 
influence came from Count Zinzendorf, a disciple of Spener's, 
founder of the Danish Halle Mission and a key figure in the 
renewal of the Moravian Brethren, who later ignited revival in 
the Mennonite colonies in Russia. Zinzendorfs writings and 
reports of his mission efforts provided a major point of refer
ence for Mennonite Brethren. Cornelius Krahn wrote that "no 
other single religious movement has had such an impact on 
the Mennonites in all countries with the exception of the 
Netherlands as Pietism."" 

Wilhelm Lange, a Lutheran Pietist who became a leading 
minister of the Gnadenfeld Mennonite Church, initiated mis
sionary festivals as early as the 1830s. These festivals were an 
important influence in the renewal movement that preceded 
the birth of the Mennonite Brethren in 1860. Tobias Voth and 
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his wife were converted through the writings of Pietist Jung
Stilling while living in Germany. As a teacher in the Ohrloff 
Zentralschule Voth emphasized missions and encouraged mis
sionary giving. 12 Heinrich Dirks, the flrst foreign missionary 
from the Russian Mennonites, went to Sumatra in 1870 under 
the Dutch Mennonite Mission Board, and received his training 
at the Missionshaus at Barmen, Germany, a school with Pietist 
roots.13 

Eduard Wust, the Pietist pastor from Germany, fanned the 
spiritual renewal in South Russia into a flame. "Either-Or" was 
the watchword of this man who knew only two categories of 
people-the converted and the unconverted. Wust's joyous 
concept of justification by fa ith complemented the more 
earnest Reformation theology of Menno Simoris to produce a 
heightened passion for the Great Commission.14 

A WITNESSING COMMUNITY 

These influences gave impetus and defmition to the mis
sions ferment that was already brewing in the Russian Menno
nite colonies when the Mennonite Brethren emerged in 186o.15 

The new movement was born in an atmosphere of keen mis
sionary spirit that would flourish for decades to come. 

At flrst, mission efforts focused on other Mennonites who 
were not converted. They also reached out to native Rus
sians, in spite of laws forbidding evangelism among them, 
and a goodly number responded. Imprisonment and threats 
of Siberian banishment did not deter them in this effort. The 
extension of their outreach to regions beyond-foreign mis
sions-emerged as leaders of the young movement prayed and 
searched Scripture for further direction.16 

The early Mennonite Brethren Church shared the zeal of 
the apostolic church as recorded in Acts 4:20, "We cannot but 
speak the things which we have seen and heard." Threats 
and interrogations took place in courtrooms; they suffered for 
the testimony of their faith in prisons. In all these places they 
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spoke of Jesus as their Savior and called their suppressors to 
repentance. The story of Abram Unger and Heinrich Neufeld 
in the Tschernyschevo prison seems to echo the stories of 
Acts. 17 Heinrich Huebert's confinement in a dark, cold and 
damp prison cell reminds us of the story of Peter in Acts 12.18 

The persecutions endured by the early Mennonite Brethren, 
as reported by Jacob Bekker, bring to mind the words of Je
sus in John 15:18-20: "If the world hate you, ye know that it 
hated me before it hated you ... if they have persecuted me, 
they will also persecute you."19 Some lost homes and posi
tions as the result of their newfound faith. 20 But even this 
would not silence their witness. Many in the Mennonite com
munity avoided them because at every contact they would in
quire as to the individual's relation to Christ.21 Cornelius 
Krahn characterized the early Mennonite Brethren as follows: 

The new emphasis upon a strong personal experience of 
the grace of God with its accompanying assurance of sal
vation produced a very sturdy and active type of Christian, 
and led to the development of an almost unbelievable zeal 
for witnessing for the Gospel in home and foreign mis
sions.22 

Early Mennonite Brethren diaries have a flavor of Acts 8:4, 
"They that were scattered abroad went everywhere preaching 
(telling) the word." Reports of their witness following the 
June Reform of 1865 depict a fervent, spontaneous witness. 
They went from village to village, visiting people in their 
homes and speaking of the grace they had experienced in 
their personal salvation. They read Scripture, prayed and in
vited people to accept Christ as Savior.23 They witnessed out 
of their own personal experience of redemption and a love 
for those who were without Christ. 

This zeal followed them to North America. Conference 
records of the early Mennonite Brethren churches in America 
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contain only one major theme, that of "Home and Foreign 
Missions."~ As in Russia, initially home missions focused on 
other Mennonites. Later outreach expanded to Lutherans and 
Congregational communities of German cultural background.25 

It is significant to obsetve that the period 1860-1865, a 
time of internal turmoil and external persecution, recorded 
the most rapid increase in conversions and baptisms. By 1872 
the Mennonite Brethren fellowship had 6oo baptized mem
bers, and by 1914 the new church comprised one-fourth of 
the whole Russian Mennonite population. 26 Similar growth 
happened in America, which received its first Mennonite 
Brethren immigrants in 1874. Continued renewals in Menno
nite churches provided the major increase in Mennonite 
Brethren fellowships. The Hillsboro (Kansas) Mennonite 
Brethren Church, for many years a key generator of leaders 
and resources, was born from a revival in the French Creek 
Mennonite settlement north of town. The church in Goessel, 
Kansas, which later joined Hillsboro, became a major factor in 
Mennonite Brethren growth through the ministiy of Cornelius 
P. Wedel, who with a group of members from the Alexander
wahl Mennonite Church had founded that congregation.27 

Two factors emerged as the major motivating dynamic in 
this movement. First was the experiential reality of their con
version. A favorite song in early Mennonite Brethren Church 
life went, "But I know whom I have believed, and am per
suaded that He is able to keep that which I've committed 
unto Him against that day."28 In contrast to the fear of eternal 
lostness that characterized many other Mennonites, their new 
certainty of forgiveness and eternal life produced an explo
sion of joy that the old wineskins could not contain.29 They 
had to tell others. 

The second factor was their world-view that assigned all 
people not genuinely saved to hell. To warn them against 
such destiny and plead with them not to reject the redeeming 
provision of God was the focus of their mission. They were 
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acutely conscious of the "blood guilt" for failing to warn the 
wicked (Ezekiel 3:18). And the "either-or" theology of Eduard 
Wi.ist had impressed upon them that every person was "a 
child of God or a child of the Devil-on the way to heaven or 
on the way to hell. "30 

The effectiveness of their evangelism was due in no small 
way to its "lay" character. The conference selected itinerant 
ministers from the ranks of the pew. Their service was volun
tary, since the stipend of $25 per month (to cover immediate 
expenses in 1878), could not influence their motives. Hein
rich Voth, who received $400 for a full year of service in 
Canada, returned $100 to the conference with the explanation 
that his actual expenses had been less. For the Lord's work 
he did not wish to be paid. 

Voth exemplified evangelistic fervor. His ministry in Mani
toba, Canada, was one of walking from house to house, seek
ing the lost and spiritually hungry to bring them to ChristY 
Many people hated him and persecuted him for the gospel's 
sake, but others responded to the message and were convert
ed. In one village a local ordinance forbade him to remain 
overnight and he was chased into the fields. His only shelter 
in a cold night with the temperature below zero was a 
haystack into which he tunneled to survive.32 Another winter 
night a Russian herdsman opened his humble cottage and 
permitted Voth to sleep on the floor with all his clothes on to 
keep warm. 33 On another occasion his persecutors escorted 
him to the United States border and forbade him to return to 
Canada. He was undaunted by the slander, beatings and re
jection, and walked back in search of the lost. He would re
turn again and again for several years until the Mennonite 
Brethren established their first church in Burwalde, near 
Winkler, Manitoba, in 1888. 

His correspondence with David Dyck, a co-minister in the 
conference who later moved to Canada to lead the newly es
tablished Mennonite Brethren Church, reflected the spiritual 
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stature of Heinrich Voth. This correspondence depicts Voth as 
a deeply spiritual man who invested all of his energies and 
abilities in his apostolic mission. Voth's method was typical of 
the itinerant ministry in Russia. Personal evangelism stood at 
the center. He and others went from house to house seeking 
the lost, speaking to them of forgiveness of sin and peace 
through faith in jesus the Savior. Voth followed up these visits 
with day-long group meetings in private homes, a time of nur
ture and fellowship in the Word. Counseling was step three. 
lhe organization of fellowship groups in the localities provid
ed ongoing opportunities for sharing, caring and worship.34 

lhe spiritual dynamics of this style of ministry produced 
the kind of growth described by Luke: "And the Lord added 
to the church daily such as should be saved" (Acts 2:47). 

THE RUSSIAN NEIGHBOR MUST ALSO HEAR THE GOSPEL 

Adolf Reimer, a Russian Mennonite Brethren minister, in a 
crucial moment of great danger when he knelt under the 
drawn sword of his persecutors, declared, "but I must, be
cause even the murderers have a sbul that needs salvation." 
This slogan symbolizes the story of some Mennonite Brethren 
outreach to their Russian neighbors. As early as 1862 the 
Russian authorities called the Mennonite Brethren into their 
courts because they were sharing the gospel with Russian ser
vants working in the Mennonite villages. Conversions of 
Russian people in the years following led to the organization 
of the fl.rst Russian believers church with additional church 
groups emerging by 1879.35 lhe Mennonite Brethren provid
ed the fmancial sponsorship for these new Russian converts to 
carry out their own evangelistic ministry.36 johann Wieler and 
J. W. Kargel were instrumental in organizing the First Russian 
Conference of Baptized Christians in 1884.37 

lhe first elder of the Mennonite Brethren Church, Hein
rich Huebert, suffered prolonged imprisonment for baptizing 
a Russian servant upon the confession of her faith."' Abram 
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Unger and Heinrich Neufeld, in spite of mistreatment and im
prisonment, could not be silenced from preaching salvation to 
their Russian neighbors. johann Wieler, an early convert in 
the Mennonite Brethren Church, felt that God's purpose for 
the Mennonite Brethren movement was the evangelization of 
Russia. For years he was a preaching fugitive, moving from 
village to village. The intensity of the persecutions finally 
forced his escape to Romania, where he served in a Russian 
evangelical fellowship.39 

Heinrich P. Sukkau sold all his possessions to become an 
apostle to the Russians. With no sponsoring body to provide 
his daily necessities, he followed Paul's example of working 
for his support, and seeking the lost amid much personal de
privation.40 The imprisonment of Abraham H. Unruh and 
Gerhard P. Froese in the early 1900s, the work of Adolf 
Reimer and Heinrich Enns, and the Tent Mission under the 
leadership of Jakob Dyck, who prayed for his brutal execu
tioners as he died under their sword, compares with the hero
ism of the gallery of faith recorded in Hebrews 1 V 1 

In America the early Mennonite Brethren limited their 
evangelistic outreach to people of cultural affmity. Beyond 
other Mennonite groups, whom they considered their first 
mission field, they sought to evangelize people of Lutheran, 
Congregational and Catholic background who had immigrated 
to the middle west from the Russian German colonies and 
from Germany. They found it difficult to cross cultural bound
aries to carry the gospel to English-speaking people. With the 
exception of the Minneapolis City Mission, established in 
1907, it was not until the 1930s and 1940s that they launched 
programs to reach their English neighbors. 

TilE "HEATIIEN" MUST HEAR 

As late as 1960 the Mennonite Brethren made a distinction 
between missionary outreach to people of Christian religious 
background and those of non-Christian religions. The latter 
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were considered the "heathen," having never heard even the 
basics of the Christian message. (The term "heathen" as in 
Heiden Mission was in common use for many years. In re
cent decades it has been abandoned as imperialistic and pejo
rative.) The outreach to people with some Christian back
ground was referred to as "home mission"; the outreach to 
non-Christians as "foreign mission." 

Among the Russian Mennonites the concern for foreign 
missions predated the birth of the Mennonite Brethren 
Church. The strongly influential Moravian Brethren, besides 
fostering renewal tendencies, also imparted their missionary 
consciousness and vision to the larger Mennonite community 
in Russia.~2 Like a torch in a relay, the new Mennonite 
Brethren movement accepted this vision with eagerness and 
conviction. There is a detailed history of their foreign mission 
activity on record elsewhere.~' The motivation and methods 
of that mission enterprise, however, merit review. 

The Lord's words to Ananias in Acts 9:15-"He is a chosen 
vessel unto me, to bear my name before the Gentiles" -stirred 
the soul of the new Mennonite Brethren Church. They, too, 
felt born with an assignment from God to "bear my name" 
across cultural boundaries. From the start we can see a com
pelling sense of responsibility for the spiritual need of those 
beyond the usual spheres of Christianity. 

Their isolation in Russia and North America may have 
sharpened this consciousness. With their outreach in home 
missions limited, at least at frrst by barriers of language and 
culture, they compensated with a strong emphasis on foreign 
missions. There is room to consider whether there was an 
overemphasis on foreign missions to the neglect of responsi
bility toward the spiritual needs of the people of their own 
immediate neighborhoods. 

When in 1885, in Russia, the frrst young man, Abram ). 
Friesen volunteered for foreign service, one leader exclaimed: 
"We have been praying to God for a long time that He might 
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make someone willing to go out as our missionary to the hea
then.""" He expressed the sentiment of the entire conference. 
The praying churches provided the basis for the early and 
rapidly expanding program of foreign missions. 

In North America in 1879, only five years after the first 
Mennonite Brethren landed on the continent and while still in 
the midst of their struggle for social and economic survival, 
the conference spoke of its responsibility to bring the gospel 
to those who had not heard.45 Two years later, 1881, the con
ference marked the official birth of Mennonite Brethren for
eign missions in America when it designated half of its offer
ing ($26.32) to this cause, applying the other half to home 
missions. This action formalized the two-prong missionary 
commitment of the early Mennonite Brethren.46 

The predominant interest in foreign mission in the 
decades that followed was reflected on several levels. As A. 
E. Janzen noted: "Expressions of deep compassion for the 
people of heathen nations, living in gross spiritual darkness 
and idolatry were a major part of the appeal in messages and 
lay testimonies. "47 The mission concern provided the major in
centive for the birth of the conference periodical, the Zions
bote, in 1884 and the founding of a training school at McPher
son College in 1898.48 

MISSION METIIODS 

From the beginning, Mennonite Brethren pursued a holis
tic ministry. They did not separate the preaching of the 
gospel from needs such as education and health care. The 
Russian Mennonite Brethren missionaries to India-Abram and 
Maria Friesen, Abram and Katharina Huebert, Cornelius and 
Martha Unruh, Heinrich and Anna Unruh, Franz ) . and Maria 
Wiens, johan G. and Helena Wiens, john A. and Anna Pen
ner, Anna Epp, Anna Peters, Katharina Reimer-did literacy 
training and medical work. The missionaries from North 
America-Nickolas N. and Susie Hiebert, john H. and Maria 
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Pankratz, and Daniel F. and Anna Bergthold-followed this 
pattern. Elizabeth Neufeld, a teacher, was part of the team of 
North American missionaries sent to India in 1898. The med
ical ministry in India of Dr. Katharina Schellenberg must be 
recognized as foundational for the extensive ministry to the 
physical needs of India:9 

These progressive factors aside, however, the style of oper
ation still bore the flavor of the colonial system of the eigh
teenth and nineteenth centuries. It was a ministry to a people, 
with most initiative and decisions lodged with the mission 
staff. The national Christians, helpers to the missionaries, fol
lowed assignments without the privilege of creative leadership. 

A statement of policy recorded in 1936 reflected the inde
pendent orientation of the mission program: 

The missionaries that serve on any specific field (including 
both men and women) are considered to be a committee 
that participates in the management of the mission work 
by submitting its recommendations. Thus every field is 
represented. 

The organization of the work on the field is left to the 
respective missionaries. Likewise the arranging of all local 
affairs of their field rests in their hands. But they should 
always endeavor to obtain uniform procedures in all mis
sion work. 

These committees of missionaries direct to the Board of 
Foreign Missions their recommendations for the work in 
their respective fields and give detailed information con
cerning the needs and the conditions. Provisions for the 
work are then made as far as possible on the basis of 
these recommendations and reports.50 

The conference at home and the mission board were the 
supporting agencies of the work abroad. Questions of loca
tion as well as policies and program rested with the mission-
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ary council. In practice it developed into distinct missionary 
and mission station centered entities, each program develop
ing as appeared best to the respective missionary. They em
braced the colonial system of organization and relationships 
and adapted it to their spiritual objectives. 

NURTURE OF THE MISSIONARY SPIRIT 

The missionary festivals that developed in Gnadenfeld, 
Russia, in the mid-nineteenth century provided the seedbed 
for the nurture of missions and became a regular part of Men
nonite Brethren life.51 Among other things, the Gnadenfeld 
festival spawned the creation of women's missionary societies 
beginning in 1870. These societies met one afternoon a week 
to knit and sew for missions. Prayer and the singing of mis
sionary hymns preceded work time. Missionary news reports 
were read while the women worked.52 

Missionary societies appeared in North America as early 
as 1885. Their purpose was as follows: (1) For group Bible 
study and prayer to help cultivate the faith of its members; 
(2) To keep informed about missionary life and the needs of 
those who had gone out from their area; (3) To use their 
skills in sewing, which they enjoyed doing, to outfit mission
aries with clothing and bedding; ( 4) To raise money to sup
port their missionaries by way of offerings and the sale of arti
cles made by the women; (5) Finally, to encourage others, 
especially their own group members, to become involved in 
foreign missions. This tended to be a natural outgrowth of 
their meeting together. Several early missionaries attributed 
their interest in foreign missions to these efforts.5' 

The societies' impact was phenomenal. The priority given 
them (many mothers devoted up to a day a week for this pur
pose), firmly established the importance of missions in family 
and church. Candidates volunteering for mission assignments 
often credited this work of their mothers with providing the 
earliest impressions of the church's obligation to those who 
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didn't know the gospel of Christ.~ 
1be cause of missions was a family concern, with all par

ticipating. Children were encouraged to glean grain during 
hatvest time to help fmance the missionary cause. Aaron A. 
Janzen, pioneer worker in Zaire, related that Wednesdays, the 
day of the mission society meeting, he and his siblings were 
not setved a regular noon meal but received bread with syrup 
and milk. Mother did not have time to cook; she had to work 
at the sewing circle. Missions was more important than a full 
meal for the children at home.55 

1be mission sale, a special event in the church program, 
was instituted to translate the societies' work into money for 
missions. It was a special day. Often it was part of the quar
terly festivals in which several church groups united for a full 
day of mission emphasis. In the Minnesota churches this 
practice continued until the 1960s. A setvice of singing, 
preaching and missionary reports filled the morning. A noon 
love-feast followed, with the mission sale held in the after
noon or evening. 1be income from these efforts provided a 
major part of the mission budget. 56 

MISSIONARY REPORTS 

1be relationship of the missionary to the home churches 
provided a further dimension for the nurture of mission re
sponsibility. The Ztonsbote in America and the Friedens
stimme in Russia setved as the echo of the mission needs 
abroad. 1be Zionsbote, in particular, had the character of a 
mission paper. Reports of God's moving came directly from 
the pen of the missionary and were widely known in the 
churches. 

The deputation work of missionaries on furlough centered 
on personal relationships. They came into the church com
munity for extended periods, visiting people during the day 
and holding meetings in the evenings. 1bey became an ex
tension of the local church and its families. 
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CHAPTERS 

Early Mennonite Brethren 
Missionaries 

T
e motivation of the early Mennonite Brethren mis
ionaries is reflected in the words of the Apostle 
aul: "But none of these things move me, neither 
ount I my life dear unto myself, so that I might fm

ish my course with joy, and the ministry, which I have re
ceived of the Lord Jesus, to testify the gospel of the grace of 
God" (Acts 20:24). The following sketches illustrate the dedi
cation of foreign missions pioneers.1 

Abraham Friesen, son of a wealthy industrialist and part
ner with his father in the operation of profitable factories and 
flour mills, could not fmd peace knowing that millions had 
never heard the gospel. He was arrested by the words of Je
sus: "If any man come unto me, and hate not his father, and 
mother, and wife, and children, ... and his own life also, he 
cannot be my disciple" (Luke 14:26). Leaving position, pos
sessions and the security of a comfortable future, this gifted 
young man began preparing to evangelize the lost. With the 
backing of the Russian Mennonite Brethren Church, he and 
his wife Mary left for India under the American Baptist Mis
sionary Union. The pioneering work of Abraham Friesen in 
establishing the mission in Nalgonda, India, in 1890 served as 
the base for the work of the American Mennonite Brethren in 
India beginning in 1899. Sixteen other Russian Mennonite 
Brethren missionaries followed during the years 1890 to 1914, 
when the First World War interrupted Russian support of the 
India work. Although precise demographics are difficult to 
establish, it is estimated that by 1910 the membership of the 
India church, served by missionaries from Russia, numbered 
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three thousand. 
Peter Wedel was a gifted young man who felt keenly the 

hand of God upon him. Sensing a call to ministry, he attend
ed the Baptist seminary in Rochester, New York, and became 
an effective evangelist in Mennonite Brethren circles. At one 
time the question in Mennonite Brethren churches as to who 
had been converted through the preaching of Peter Wedel, 
brought scores of uplifted hands. 

Wedel, after a career as a successful itinerant evangelist in 
North America, began feeling an inner burden for people in 
other lands who had never heard the gospel. Was it his re
sponsibility to go to them? Was he being called to become a 
foreign missionary? This struggle tortured him until he finally 
came to the conclusion, "I must go to bring the gospel to 
those who have never heard." 

At the 1884 conference in South Dakota he shared his 
concern with the assembled delegates. They were shocked. 
Not only would they lose their most effective evangelist, but 
he wanted to go to Cameroon, a country known as a grave
yard for white foreigners because of its treacherous climate 
and raging black fever. 

The conference pleaded with him to reconsider. Wedel 
said he would weigh the matter before God. Evening came. 
Unable to sleep, he went out into the South Dakota cornfields 
seeking an answer from God. In the early morning, wet from 
the dew of the night, he returned to his host's home and tried 
to sleep a little. When he appeared before the conference lat
er that morning his decision was clear. "I have wrestled with 
God," he told the assembly. "Obedience supersedes all other 
opportunities. I cannot but go to the Cameroons." 

And to Cameroon he went. Wedel lost no time in starting 
a Bible school to prepare others to become messengers of 
God to their own people. But his service lasted only eight 
months. The severe climate took its toll on his health, and he 
was advised to return home for medical help. Finally he 
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agreed, and while aboard a ship to Hamburg, black fever 
overcame him. He died and his body was buried in the At
lantic Ocean. His term of service had been tragically short, 
but it launched a dramatic movement. Others felt compelled 
to bring the gospel to those who had not heard. His act of 
obedience became a cornerstone of Mennonite Brethren for
eign missions. 

Heinrich Enns. The message from Peter Wedel's ocean 
grave continued to reverberate among the Mennonite 
Brethren in North America. Heinrich Enns, a well-loved 
teacher, and his wife Maria suddenly became restless, bur
dened by the needs far beyond the shores of their chosen 
homeland. God had spoken to them. Sharing the vision of 
Peter Wedel they left in 1896 to go to Cameroon under the 
German Baptist Mission. A large crowd gathered at the rail
road station in Mountain Lake, Minnesota, to bid them 
farewell. Heinrich Voth, elder and leader of the conference, 
offered a prayer of dedication and farewell . As the prayer 
concluded and the assembled well-wishers broke into the 
song, "God be with You Till We Meet Again," the train began 
to move. Heinrich Enns stood on the steps of the train and 
spoke one ftnal time to his friends and neighbors. His words 
rang out above the sound of the train's gathering speed. "If 
we do not come back, if we must die, then from this group 
there will have to be others who will follow us in order that 
people who have not heard may hear." 

Perhaps he had a premonition that he too would fmd his 
grave in African soil, for he was on the field only seven 
months when he succumbed to black fever. But his parting 
words continued to stir the heart of a youth, only fourteen 
and not yet a believer, who had been part of that crowd at 
the Mountain Lake station. Aaron A. Janzen was his name. 

Aaron Janzen grew up in a godly pioneer family, the 
Aaron F. Janzens. At the age of twenty-three, in a revival 
meeting in Windom, Mirmesota, he experienced personal sal-
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vation. For some time he struggled with the question of his 
future. The parting words of Heinrich Enns, which he had 
heard as a boy several years earlier at the Mountain Lake rail
road station, would not leave him. He surrendered to the 
wooing of the Spirit of God to become a missionary. 

In preparation, he studied at Moody Bible Institute in 
Chicago and for a short time at the Baptist seminary in 
Rochester, New York. He was deeply concerned to find a 
spouse who would share his ambitious vision. This he found 
in Ernestina Strauss, a graduate nurse. They married and con
tinued their preparations, undaunted by the huge challenge 
they faced. When reminded that two earlier missionaries had 
never returned home, they replied simply: "It is necessary for 
us to go. It is not necessary for us to live." 

The Mennonite Brethren Church had no missionary pro
gram in Africa at that time. The Congo Inland Mission, an in
ter-Mennonite society, had just opened a field in 1911 in what 
was then known as the Belgian Congo (today's Zaire). The 
Janzens applied to the mission and were accepted. There 
was no guarantee of support or a salary, but friends and ac
quaintances from North America committed themselves to 
help as possible. Such good intentions might be meager cur
rency in the distant jungles of Africa, but it was enough for 
Aaron and Ernestina Janzen. 

They arrived in the Congo in 1912 and were immediately 
sent on a dangerous pioneering mission to the hostile Balubas 
tribe. The hardships were immense, and their lives frequently 
in jeopardy. But the Janzens trusted God from day to day. In 
time their patient kindness and friendliness broke through and 
gave entry to this tribe which today is a major force in the 
evangelization of Zaire. 

Within a year on the field they suffered the loss of one of 
their sons to the fever and treacherous African climate. Only 
a few years later their second son also fell victim to the harsh 
demands of missionary life. But the Janzens did not waver. 
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Their declaration-"It is necessary for us to go, it is not neces
sary for us to live, "-apparently applied also to those dearest 
to them. 

The First World War interrupted their connection with the 
homeland. Deprived of regular support from home, their 
subsistence was very difficult. Yet they continued to labor, 
unable to free themselves of the conviction that they were 
sent to establish a mission, not only under the Congo Inland 
Mission, but in the name of the Mennonite Brethren. 

In 1920 their commitment to the Mennonite Brethren 
Church led them to request a release from the Congo Inland 
Mission. They spent months of travelling and searching, fmal
ly sensing a revelation from God that they should establish a 
mission station in the wildest area of the jungle, known as Ka
fumba, or "the nest of the elephants." Struggling against un
bearable conditions, they finally established a base and in 
1926 were able to see the initial fruits of their labor. The first 
baptism was conducted, and the beginning of a Mennonite 
Brethren church in Africa was underway. 

The following year the Janzens returned home for their 
first furlough in fifteen years. Their purpose was to seek ad
ditional help for the overwhelming needs on the African field. 
A few years later, other missionaries joined them on a faith 
mission basis: Martha Hiebert, Katherine Willems, Anna Go
ertzen and Martha Manz. 

The testings for Aaron Janzen were not over. In 1937 his 
wife, Emestina, who had faithfully shared his vision and 
labors, was buried in the soil which earlier claimed their two 
sons. Now there were three gravestones, but Aaron Janzen 
pressed on. 

Other missionaries also suffered under the continual on
slaught of deprivation and fever. Martha Manz, who came 
out in 1938, soon became ill. When she was advised to re
turn home to seek medical attention, her answer was, "I 
would rather die in Africa to show people that I love them 
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than to go home." She died in 1941. 
Over the years Aaron Janzen repeatedly appealed to the 

Mennonite Brethren Conference to assume responsibility for 
the growing success of evangelism in Africa. His concern was 
not for himself but rather for the future nurture and develop
ment of the emerging African church. He had to wait from 
1920, when the work began for the Mennonite Brethren, until 
1943 for the conference to take this step. 

As a pioneer missionary, Aaron Janzen saw clearly that 
colonial methods would not build a permanent church. His 
ministry included a threefold program of assistance: He taught 
the native people how to build a solid agricultural base for 
their economic survival; he brought them education; and he 
developed a strong medical program to help the body as well 
as the soul. 

The Africa story cannot omit some mention of Heinrich 
and Anna Bartsch, who went independently under the Afrika 
Missions Verein in Canada to assist Aaron Janzen, and later es
tablished their own missionary program elsewhere in Africa. 
The stirring spirit of the Bible schools inspired many to give 
themselves to this cause, including William and Margaret 
Baerg, Irwin and Lydia Friesen, John B. and Ruth Kliewer, 
John C. and Edna Ratzlaff and Anna Enns. These all followed 
the example and dedication of Aaron Janzen, who left a per
manent impact on the missionary staff in Africa. 

As General Secretary of the Mennonite Brethren Board of 
Missions and Services I had an unforgettable experience when 
visiting the Africa field shortly before Aaron Janzen came 
home because of failing health and advancing years. One 
night, while staying in a tent in the heart of the jungle, I 
awoke and noticed Janzen was gone. Listening quietly I sud
denly heard a voice in the distance. Though fearful of the 
surroundings, I got up and proceeded in the direction of the 
sound. The veteran missionary, who by now had been on 
the African continent for more than thirty-five years, was on 
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his knees in the middle of the night crying out: "Oh, God, 
awaken now the spirit of my brethren at home that the work 
here in Africa may never cease, that the great church would 
be built in thy name, and that those in darkness will fmally 
see the gospel." 

The year 1956 marked the completion of Aaron Janzen's 
African sojourn. Along with his second wife, Martha Hiebert, 
he returned to North America to give his fmal witness to the 
home churches. In 1957 God called his faithful servant home. 

The church in the Congo of Africa, now called Zaire, has 
gone through many testings and trials. The turbulent 1960s 
brought enormous difficulties, and many wondered if the 
church could survive after the tremendous bloodshed of the 
revolution. But God nourished the seeds that Aaron Janzen 
had sown and other missionaries cultivated. Today, many 
decades after that remarkable beginning, the Mennonite 
Brethren Church in Zaire numbers 35,000 believers. 

Heinrich Voth. In 1898, the burning issue at the confer
ence in Winkler, Manitoba, was whether Mennonite Brethren 
should have their own foreign mission program. Young men 
and women who had gone out before had done so with the 
love and support of their own congregations, but were ad
ministratively independent of the wider church. Conference 
leader Heinrich Voth, feeling the burden of this vital issue, 
preached on the subject of John 10:16: "And other sheep I 
have, which are not of this fold: them also I must bring." Un
der the canopy of a huge tent, he spoke powerfully and per
suasively. Surely God was urging them to take a step of faith 
and establish a missionary program in India. Money was 
scarce, yet the gathered assembly forged ahead under the 
conviction that "We must follow the assignment of God." 
They decided to send out Nickolas N. and Susie Hiebert. 

On the way home from that historic meeting Heinrich 
Voth felt keenly the burden of responsibility for the decisions 
he had helped shape. Riding with his wife Sarah in a horse-
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drawn buggy, he announced, "Mother, we will need to sell 
one of our heifers." The Voths had only two heifers and 
needed both of them to support their large family. "But," his 
wife protested, "we have children who need mille" Heinrich 
Voth was quiet. Finally he said, "Mother, we have decided 
before God to begin the mission program in Inclia and there 
is no money." 

"Which of the two are you going to sell?" Sarah inquired. 
One was a very promising animal, the other one mediocre. 
Heinrich answered slowly, "If we give unto God, what do we 
give, the best or the second best?" The following week the 
Voths sold their best heifer in order to provide support for the 
new missionaries to Inclia. 

The Hieberts, along with Elizabeth Neufeld, were the first 
official missionaries to India from the North American church. 
In less than two years poor health forced the Hieberts to re
turn home. But new recruits followed in quick succession. 
In 1902 John H. and Maria Pankratz went to Inclia followed by 
Daniel F. and Tina Bergthold in 1904, Dr. Katharina Schellen
berg, the frrst medical worker, in 1905, and John H. and Maria 
Voth in 1908. 

The conclitions they faced were extremely trying. A teem
ing population and a vastly different culture (some missionar
ies witnessed human sacrifices to alien gods), plus the usual 
missionary hazards of an unforgiving climate, insects and rep
tiles, tested their commitment at every turn. Yet they re
mained steadfast. 

Daniel Bergthold, reared on the plains of Kansas, edu
cated at McPherson College and Moody Bible Institute, was 
appointed conference evangelist in 1901. The next year he 
married Katharina (Tina) Mantler. Bergthold was one of the 
rising stars in the conference; his ministry in the churches was 
widely appreciated. When the question arose: "Where do we 
have recruits for Inclia?," attention naturally focused on him. 
Even though he was needed by the conference at home, 
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Bergthold was approached about his availability for India. He 
received the inquity as if it were a divine call: "The will of 
God, nothing less, nothing more, nothing else, and at all 
costs." For the Bergtholds, who had an infant child, the ques
tion was not a matter of choice or preference, but a matter of 
obedience. Said Bergthold: "Is God calling, then I answer, 
yes, without any consideration for self, for preferences, for 
conveniences, or for advantages that I may have as a servant 
of God." 

Within a year of arriving in India, Katharina died, leaving 
Bergthold alone with a little child. He soon found another 
partner in Anna Epp, a missionary from the Russian Menno
nite Brethren churches, who was also in India. God blessed 
this union with several more children. Ten years later, how
ever, Anna was also taken from his side because of the ab
sence of medical care in childbirth. The youngest child died 
six months later. Despite these personal tragedies and the 
continuous battle with hostile elements, even threats to his 
life, Bergthold pressed on heroically. 

Bergthold founded the Nagarkurnool Mission Center 
which soon became known as a center for Bible instruction, 
and in 1920 became the site of the first India Mennonite 
Brethren Bible school. 

His own bungalow had a unique "prophet's chamber" on 
the roof where he would slip away each day at dawn. A lo
cal boy would sit at the base of the narrow stairway, protect
ing him from interruptions during his three hours of prayer 
and study of the Bible. Despite the limited educational ad
vantages before his departure to India, Bergthold became a 
scholar. He learned Greek and Hebrew, studied Scripture in 
the original languages, and became an outstanding expositor. 

john H. Lohrenz, subsequent missionary to India, identi
fied Bergthold as the first Mennonite Brethren missionary 
deeply concerned to establish the base for a healthful indige
nous church. For this purpose he was interested in economic 
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as well as spiritual development. He offered training in rais
ing gardens and grain, and how to find the proper places for 
water and irrigation. He was known as one of the first mis
sionaries to concentrate on developing reliable indigenous 
leadership to cany on the work of the church for the future. 

Bergthold spent forty years establishing the church in In
dia. He returned to North America in 1945. His dedication 
typified many subsequent Mennonite Brethren missionaries to 
India. Time and again they sacrificed personal goals and 
comforts in order to focus their entire life on the assignment 
that had come to them as a command of Jesus. Besides the 
difficulties of environment, climate and primitive conditions, 
they often suffered the pain of separated families. With a nor
mal term being seven to eight years, their family life was often 
disrupted as children had to leave home to attend boarding 
school for eight months of the year. The sacrifice of a normal 
family life may have been the severest test of their commit
ment to the missionary cause. 

An incident from the life of John Voth poignantly illus
trates this part of the missionary sacrifice. Voth had been 
home on furlough and was ready to return to India, leaving 
from the railroad station in Newton, Kansas. One of his 
daughters, who was to remain behind while her parents re
sumed their work in a faraway land, was in her father's arms, 
clutching him tightly as the train pulled into the station. The 
moment of parting had come. The daughter cried, even 
screamed. People had to help release him from her clinging 
arms so he could board. Kissing his child goodbye, Voth en
tered the train, sat down and buried his face in his hands. His 
brother, Heinrich S. Voth, who was to accompany him as far 
as Kansas City, sat silent at his side. Suddenly, overcome by 
bursting emotion, John Voth sobbed, "Is this what Jesus 
meant when he said, 'He that loveth more father or mother, 
brother or sister, wife or children is not worthy of me'?" 

The story of Mennonite Brethren missions in India in-
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eludes ten missionary deaths. Some were victims of accidents, 
like Herman Warkentin and Eva Kasper and her children; oth
ers died from lack of medical attention. Frank Janzen died an 
excruciating death from deliberate poisoning. The sacrifices, 
though inunense, were not in vain. In 1990 the Mennonite 
Brethren Church in India, by some estimates, numbered 
6o,OOO. 

Frank Wiens, a farm boy from Henderson, Nebraska, 
was already an effective evangelist at home yet he sensed a 
growing vision for a far-off land. The Hakkas, a progressive 
people among the millions of China, weighed heavily on his 
heart. The conference was not ready for a mission program 
to China, but Wiens wondered: "Is not God able to do what 
the brotherhood cannot?" With enough money to purchase 
tickets halfway to China, he and his family went as far as Rus
sia. He was sure God would do the rest. God used Wiens in 
Russia to bring about a renewal in the Mennonite Brethren 
churches there. His preaching resulted in the conversion of 
many people. God also provided the money needed to go to 
China to evangelize the Hakkas. 

Wiens's motto was Psalm 18:29-"By Thee I have run 
through a troop; and by my God have I leaped over a wall." 
He did manage to leap over the China wall. He attempted 
the humanly impossible. Together with coworkers who fol
lowed, he founded the Mennonite Brethren Church in China. 
In 1919 the conference accepted China as a Mennonite 
Brethren mission field. 

The Frank Wiens story in China can best be summarized 
in the words of Paul in 2 Corinthians 11:26-28: 

In joumeyings often, in perils of waters, in perils of rob
bers, in perils of mine own countrymen, in perils by the 
heathen, in perils in the city, in perils in the wilderness, in 
perils in the sea, in perils among false brethren; In weari
ness and painfulness, in watchings often, in hunger and 
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thirst, in fastings often, in cold and nakedness. Beside 
those things that are without, that which cometh upon me 
daily, the care of all the churches. 

Clearly, Mennonite Brethren missionaries can take their place 
in the missionary hall of fame with David Iivingstone, Henry 
Stanley, William Carey and Hudson Taylor. God, through 
Mennonite Brethren missionaries, has done the humanly im
possible. They did not count their lives dear. Could it be, as 
the twentieth century draws to a close, that God is again call
ing Mennonite Brethren to set aside their material comforts 
and give themselves anew to the task of world evangelism? 
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CHAPTER9 

Eschatology: 
Not With One Voice 

T:e Mennonite Brethren understanding of Scripture 
as historically governed its view of the end times. 

The Confession of Faith published in 1902 contained 
only Scripture passages on the matters of Christ's re

turn, second coming and ftnal judgment.1 It included no in
terpretation as to the how and when of these events. The 
center of the confessional eschatology was Christ as supreme 
Lord who is leading history to its fmal consummation. The 
writers and adopting conference were not preoccupied with 
setting dates or speculating about specific events. They went 
no further than to echo the words of Jesus: "Watch therefore, 
for ye know neither the day nor the hour wherein the Son of 
man cometh" (Matt. 25:13).2 Abraham H. Unruh was correct 
when he wrote: "The early brethren exhorted each other to 
watchfulness and a holy walk. The present views with regard 
to the rapture and the millennium were apparently foreign to 
them. However, they joined in the prayer: 'Amen, come Lord 
Jesus'."' 

Nonetheless, speculation about the end times generated 
spirited debate in some circles and produced some awkward 
aberrations. The matter of an earthly millennium, for exam
ple, was pointedly dismissed in this comment by a Mennonite 
bishop named Isaak Peters: 

On earth Christ has no earthly kingdom, but a spiritual 
kingdom of grace consisting of His believers. But He pos
sesses a heavenly kingdom of glory, into which He shall 
in the end lead all His believers. That is the biblical 
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teaching of Christ's future [one and only one resurrection, 
that is a simultaneous resurrection of all men] and also the 
original Mennonite teaching; for the doctrine concerning 
a future kingdom of Christ was not accepted in the Men
nonite churches until the previous century. Menno Si
mons never held to the doctrine of a millennium, and he 
who believes in it is no Mennonite.~ 

Meanwhile, the chiliastic vision of the Pietist Jung-Stilling5 pro
vided the impetus for the Claas Epp6 movement resulting in 
the "Great Trek" of the Russian Mennonites to Central Asia in 
the 1880s.' 

The early years of Mennonite Brethren history also record 
some inroads of the Temple movement (sometimes referred 
to as Friends of Israel), under the leadership of Johannes 
Lange. They believed the establishment of the Kingdom of 
God on earth would be centered in Jerusalem.8 

Early in the twentieth century Peter M. Friesen expressed 
distress over the influence that invaded the Mennonite 
Brethren fellowship via the Blankenburg Alliance Bible Con
ference in Germany.9 He worried that their dispensational in
terpretation of Scripture, with its undue focus on eschatology, 
obscured the central calling for believers to serve as salt and 
light in the world.1° Friesen felt that ecumenical toleration of 
these views, aimed at preserving long-term unity of all believ
ers, threatened clarity for the church in the present. 
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What does God want of us as a group, a fellowship: that 
we, while calling ourselves Mennonite, become a con
glomerate of Lutheran-ism, Baptist, and Plymouthism, etc. 
(we mean in the understanding and manner of expressing 
our Christianity)? What is the specific direction that God 
has assigned to us through our original doctrines, history 
and the present situation?"11 
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Friesen's concern was particularly notable, given that he 
normally placed strong emphasis on the unity of all believers 
and tolerated fellowship at the Lord's Table with those who 
had not been immersed and were not members of the Men
nonite Brethren Church. 12 

A STRONG ESOIATOLOGICAL CONSOOUSNESS 

A review of eschatological understanding in Mennonite 
Brethren history reflects a fascinating tension. Mennonite 
Brethren were passionately interested in the Lord's return and 
devoted much attention to it. They listened intently as lead
ers promoted various views imported from other fellowships, 
allowing some even to get carried away with calendarizing 
and predicting events. Yet they stopped short of adopting 
any official positions that went beyond awaiting the second 
coming with watchfulness and holy living. 

An analysis of articles appearing in the Ztonsbote indicat
ed that no other topic related to the life of the believers 
church received as much emphasis as eschatology. Between 
1884 and 1950 a total of 398 articles were published on the 
theme of the hope of the Lord's return and events related to 
it: forty-four before 1910; 176 between 1910 and 1935; and 
172 from 1936 to 1950. 

In the articles before the mid-1930s, the focus was on the 
hope of Christ's return as the motivation for holy living and 
service: "Are we ready for the Lord's coming? Are we a peo
ple waiting for the Lord's return?" 

The 398 articles were written by a total of 120 authors, but 
four of the authors were responsible for 153 of the articles: 
William Bestvater, 62 articles; Peter E. Penner, 35; Nickolas N. 
Hiebert, 32; and J.J. Neufeld, 24. The writings of 116 authors 
carried as the central concern an admonition to purity and 
faithfulness. Likewise the writings of N.N. Hiebert were an 
admonition to God's people to be faithful and wait for the im
minent return of Christ. To some extent the same applied to 
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the writings of P.E. Penner, although he also frequently ad
dressed the how and when of Christ's return. The writers 
who vigorously promoted a precise sequence of end time 
events, with details on the when and how, were William Best
vater and J.J. Neufeld.1~ 

A common theme in many of these articles was the place 
of present-day Israel in God's plan for the consummation of 
history. Most of the writers in the Zionsbote understood escha
tology in the framework known in Europe as Darbyistic mil
lenarianism, and in North America as dispensationalism. 

The Darbyistic hermeneutic came to the Russian Menno
nite Brethren chiefly through the Blankenburg Conferences. 
Jacob W. Reimer, a prophetic voice in Russia and later in Cana
da, developed his system of interpretation through attendance 
at these conferences.14 In the United States, the eschatological 
perception of a large segment of Mennonite Brethren came 
from the millenarian dispensational interpretation of funda
mentalism, of which William Bestvater was a prominent expo
nent among the Mennonite Brethren. He had been a student 
of the legendary Cyrus I. Scofield, and had completely adopt
ed his method of interpreting Scripture. Bestvater's series of 
thirty articles in the Christian Leader between April 1937 and 
May 1940 offered a comprehensive treatment of dispensational 
eschatology. A highly effective teacher, he had broad popular 
appeal to the people of his day. His latge chart (twenty feet 
long and almost seven feet high) laid out the dispensational 
understanding, including details as to the how and when of fu
ture events.1s Other Bestvater writings on eschatology, in addi
tion to the sixty-two articles in the Zionsbote and the thirty in 
the Christian Leader, were his exposition of the Book of Reve
lation16 and his text on biblical doctrine which he used while 
teaching at the Bible school in Herbert, Saskatchewan.17 

DIFFERENT LEADERS, DIFFERENT VIEWS 

Mennonite Brethren leaders did not speak with one voice 
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on eschatological matters. While all agreed on the basic issue 
of the blessed hope, they had significant differences on the 
"how" and the "when." 

Henry F. Toews, a graduate of the Baptist seminaty in 
Kansas City, taught at Tabor College from 1910 to 1929. His 
book Bibliscbe Grnndwabrbetten Heft I gave a detailed out
line of eschatological teachings with the following sequence 
of events: the rapture, the wedding of the lamb in heaven, the 
great tribulation on earth, the gathering and conversion of Is
rael, the conversion of many Gentiles, Christ's return and rule 
in the millennium, the binding of Satan for one thousand 
years, the release of Satan and his last rebellion against God, 
the final judgment of the nations, and the fmal triumph of 
Christ in the new heaven and the new earth.18 

Jacob W. Reimer, a leading Mennonite Brethren evange
list and preacher in Russia and later North America, had been 
a frequent attender of the Blankenburg Conference where he 
imbibed Darbyistic views. In keeping with the dispensational 
understanding, he saw the church as a parenthesis and fo
cused heavily on the national restoration of Israel.19 

Abraham H. Unruh, prominent Mennonite Brethren 
Bible teacher in Winkler and Winnipeg, spoke to the various 
events of eschatology without following the schematic form of 
dispensationalism. His most extensive statement on the topic 
was an outline of the eschatology of the German theologian 
Adolf von Schlatter, of whom Unruh was an ardent student. 
Most significant in this analysis was the emphasis that one 
could not take the words of Jesus and Paul and add Old Tes
tament prophetic utterances to build a conclusive theological 
scheme. According to Unruh, any scheme built on such a 
process was as much a matter of personal speculation as it 
was a reflection of Jesus or Paul.20 For example, the passage 
in Romans 11:26-"And so all Israel shall be saved"-did not in 
Unruh's view suggest a national restoration. As in 2 Chroni
cles 12:1, "all Israel" referred to the individuals who made up 
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the whole. God wanted "to save all Israel," but this did not 
set aside the condition of individual decision (compare 
Zechariah 12:11-14). So the place of Israel in God's future 
plans was not a matter of national restoration but rather de
pended on personal, individual response to God's provision 
of redemption.21 

Henry W. Lohrenz, a contemporary of William Bestvater, 
P.E. Penner, and J.W. Reimer did not write specifically on es
chatology except in his wider exegetical exposition of Scrip
ture. Some of his eschatological thinking, which balanced the 
more extreme views of some of his contemporaries, can be 
gleaned from his writings on 1 and 2 Thessalonians, 1 
Corinthians 15, and Matthew 24 and 25.22 

The Sermon on the Mount, which some dispensationalists 
saw as kingdom ethics applicable to the restoration of the 
jewish nation, Lohrenz identified as appropriate for the 
church in all times. He treated the eschatological references 
in Thessalonians in the context of the character and life of the 
people of God in the light of Christ's expected return. Like
wise, his extensive writings on the resurrection dwelt on 
Christian character rather than on any timetable of events. 
For Lohrenz, the focal point of eschatological interest was 
clearly the importance of the blessed hope for the life of the 
church.~ On the matter of dispensational certainty he may 
have held the position of john A. Toews, one of his contem
poraries, who stated: "It could be that the unfolding of the es
chatological events will follow the timetable of the dispensa
tional chart of William Bestvater and J.W. Reimer. I would 
feel much more at ease, however, if these brethren would say 
'it could be so' instead of their insistence, 'it will be so'."24 

A 1907 article by Abram Kroeker, editor of the Friedens
stimme, entitled "Die darbystische Gefahf' (the danger of Dar
byistic eschatology) indicated uneasiness with this eschatology 
in the Mennonite Brethren Church at the tum of the century. 
In his concern he pointed to prominent evangelicals of the 
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day-Hudson Taylor, George Miller and A. Baedecker-who 
had disassociated themselves from the dogmatic eschatology 
of Darbyism. Kroeker's voice in the early days of this century 
was strongly representative of the wider Mennonite Brethren 
fellowship. zs 

STRONG CENTRAL FOCUS 

What does this eschatological ferment, this tolerance of 
widely divergent views, suggest about the Mennonite 
Brethren Church before 1950? 

First, eschatology clearly occupied a central place in the 
Mennonite Brethren consciousness. None of the variations re
lated to the central teachings of Scripture: the Lord's return, 
the rapture of the church, the resurrection of the dead, the 
judgment, and the consummation of the history of the ages. 
These truths were fundamental, shared by all, and reflected 
no variation. The Mennonite Brethren eschatological hope 
historically was a relational principle with emphasis on holy 
living and exhortation to be ready for the Lord's return. 

Second, the Mennonite Brethren had room for different 
understandings of the how and when of the Lord's return. 
They spoke of these variations as "Erkenntnissfragen" -levels 
of understanding-which did not affect the relationship of trust 
and love within the fellowship. The shared focus on Christ as 
the center provided room for divergent opinions on the pe
ripheral details of the blessed hope. One incident, widely re
ferred to in conference lore, is telling: William Bestvater was 
presenting a series of prophetic messages using his large 
chart, outlining every detail of the events of eschatology. 
Abraham H. Unruh, who was present at these expositions, fi
nally jested: "Brother William, do you think God will consider 
the outline on these canvasses in carrying out his plans?" 
Both men laughed together good naturedly. Their love and 
regard for each other overrode their differences of interpreta
tion. 
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It is significant to obsetve that nearly all of the 398 articles 
in the Zionsbote and forty in the Christian Leader were writ
ten before 1950. Forty-four articles were written before 1910, 
176 between 1910-1935 and 172 between 1936-1950, is impor
tant. The stress of world events (World War I and II, the Russ
ian Revolution and severe persecution of the church in Rus
sia) may account for the greater prominence of eschatology in 
the decades between 1912 and 1950. The absence of major 
emphasis on the blessed hope for the believer's life in the 
196os and 1970s suggests an important trend that interfaces 
with other more recent developments. 
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CHAPTER 10 

Mennonite Brethren 
at the Turn of the Century 

T:e years 1890-1914, just prior to the First World War, 
were a period of rapid cultural and economic devel

pment for the Mennonite colonies in Russia. The 
ast growth of the Mennonite Brethren Church forced 

their integration into surrounding communities. Increasing in
volvement in education, alternative service and matters of so
cial, civil and public welfare gradually broke down the walls 
that had kept them isolated.1 

MENNONITE BRETIIREN IN RUSSIA 

Geographical Expansion 
The ftrst ftfty years of Mennonite Brethren history was a 

time when the Chortitza and Molotschna colonies birthed 
many daughter settlements. Pressured by a burgeoning popu
lation, the colonies purchased large tracts of land and made 
them available to Mennonites who needed land. By 1910 
there were thirty new settlements scattered from the Crimea in 
the south to areas in central Russia, to Samara, Orenburg and 
Siberia in the northeast and Turkestan in the southeast. Some 
4,900 Mennonite families had moved out and established new 
communities. 2 

Meanwhile, the renewal movement born in the mid-nine
teenth century continued. Many from the old church who 
came to a new life of faith had already sought fellowship in 
the Mennonite Brethren Church. Now the movement acceler
ated as pioneering Mennonites who migrated to the new ar
eas broke with their old environment and sought new begin
nings, both spiritually and geographically. Thus, geographical 
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expansion contributed to the growth of the Mennonite 
Brethren Church. The movement toward larger land hold
ings, particularly in Chortitza and Molotschna, produced large 
estates with much wealth.3 

Educational Emphasis 
The spirit of progress reflected in the geographical expan

sion nourished a new appreciation for education. Peter M. 
Friesen graphically described the Mennonite attitude toward 
education before the expansion of the colonies: 

Two mortal enemies have constantly threatened our Men
nonitism: dull "orthodox" (but not truly believing) obscu
rantism, hating education; and, superficial and pragmatic 
rationalism and deism, which ascribe to education the be
all and end-all. The former enemy is like a swamp, and 
we have wallowed long enough in this nauseating mess.4 

Cultural and spiritual renewal dramatically altered the per
ceptions related to education, though it must be noted that a 
new regard for education had already begun to emerge from 
the early renewal movements in Ohrloff and Gnadenfeld. 
The implications of this change in the context of the renewal 
that gave birth to the Mennonite Brethren Church were again 
ably expressed by P. M. Friesen: 
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We firmly believe that living faith and true knowledge are 
two forms of the same divine truth. Faith may be regard
ed as the soul; education as the body-or, as body and gar
ment. Because our fathers in general despised education 
especially for their ministers, they sank gradually into the 
"swamp," and rescue came only through the believers of 
those churches and circles who valued both faith and ed
ucation highly: through Moravian Brethren, Pietists, and 
so on. For us who battle for the faith there remains only 
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one alternative: to win "education" over to the Christian 
cause and place it into the seJVice of Christ just as Moses 
and Daniel utilized the "wisdom of the Egyptians and 
Chaldeans" for the seJVice of Jehovah. Let us inspire our 
youth in our area of influence for education and art, but 
let us teach them to know Jesus as "most glorious of all" 
and as the "fullness of all that is; in whom all fullness 
dwells."s 

The concern for education in the context of Christian faith has 
remained a priority for Mennonite Brethren at home and in 
their mission abroad.6 

At the beginning of the twentieth century the Mennonite 
communities in Russia maintained some four hundred 
schools, including a school of commerce, thirteen secondary 
schools, which met the academic standards of the Russian 
university, intermediate educational institutes for men and 
women, village schools and estate schools. Village and es
tate schools were co-educational, staffed by more than five 
hundred teachers required to be proficient in both Russian 
and German and qualified to give religious instruction as a 
central part of the curriculum. 

An impressive roster of teachers provided the soul for ed
ucational progress. From the 1830s to the 1850s the most no
table were Tobias Voth, Heinrich Heese and Heinrich Franz. 
By the tum of the century the educational giants were such 
men as Peter Holzricter, Franz Peter Isaak, Johann Braeul, Ko
melius Unruh, Abram Goertz, David G. Duerksen and Hein
rich P. Unruh. 

The code for education prescribed by the legendary Jo
hann Comies in the mid-nineteenth century remained the stan
dard for Mennonite schools until the Bolshevik Revolution in 
1917. The central emphasis was on culture and morals based 
on intensive instruction in biblical history and catechism. This 
center, plus strong academic requirements in basic general ed-
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ucation, art, memorization and languages, provided a unique 
character-building discipline. The influence of this system on 
the emerging Mennonite Brethren was considerable in that 
many of the leaders, especially the ministers, came from the 
ranks of Mennonite teachers. 

Publications 
By the tum of the century Mennonites in Russia were pro

ducing numerous publications, most of them related to faith, 
life and history. Collections of published sermons and poetry 

from this period were noteworthy, though much of this litera
ture was lost in the turmoil of the revolution and the decades 
that followed. 

Mennonite Brethren provided important leadership in the 
area of publications. The Cbristlicber Familien-Kalender, 
which appeared in 1897, was the vision of Abram Kroeker, fa
ther of the late Martin Kroeker who was prominent in U.S. 
Mennonite Brethren churches. The Cbristlicbes jabrbucb 
(Cbrtsttan Almanac) for the years 1900-1905 was also the 
child of Abram Kroeker. In 1903 Abram and Jakob Kroeker, 
as editors and publishers, launched Friedenssttmme. They 
also published Das Erntefeld, launched by missionary A.J. 
Friesen in 1900. This paper, edited by Friesen until 1914, told 
the story of the Russian Mennonite Brethren mission in India. 
The voluminous work of P. M. Friesen, Alt-Evangeltscbe Men
nonittscbe Bn1derscba.ft tn Russ/and (1789-1910), had its ori
gin in the Mennonite Brethren Church. 

Economics and Industry 
Many Mennonites had become wealthy by the tum of the 

century. Their agricultural achievements were particularly no
table. In pure-bred animal husbandry, for example, govern
ment officials, other non-Mennonite colonists and their Russ
ian neighbors recognized the Mennonites as a model for agri
cultural development. 
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They were also known for their efficiency as tradesmen. 
Blacksmiths, joiners, wheelwrights, cobblers, saddlers, tailors, 
weavers, cloth workers and millers were an integral part of 
the communities. Early in their history the Russian Mennon
ites developed considerable self-sufficiency, and became an 
integrated economic unit with a strong system of exports and 
imports. 

They developed industries to complement agricultural 
production. Seven factories produced agricultural tools and 
implements. Eighteen brick and roof-tile manufacturers pro
vided building materials for the colonies' growing needs. 
Mennonites owned twenty-seven large motor and steam flour 
mills, many windmills and factories that produced wall clocks. 
Taxable property owned by the Mennonites in 1909 was val
ued at 246 million rubles-an enormous sum for that day and 
even for our day. 

Many Mennonite Brethren were among these prosperous 
owners of large estates, factories, flour mills and farms. Oth
ers were prominent in the field of education and held leading 
positions in the affairs of all the Mennonite communities. 

Public Charitable Institutions 
The material wealth of the Mennonite colonies fmanced 

the institutions needed for the care of their people. They had 
their own hospitals, a deaconess home, a school for the deaf 
and mute, senior citizen's homes, an orphanage and a psychi
atric hospital. The maintenance of these institutions was the 
responsibility of the communities. 

An All-Mennonite General Conference 
The Kirch/iche Mennonites had over the years been open 

to Mennonite Brethren participation in various mutual events 
and institutions. The tensions rooted in the withdrawal of the 
Mennonite Brethren from the old church and the injuries re
sulting from it, gradually lessened. In 1910 the General Con-
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ference, renamed as "The General Conference of the Menno
nite Minisuy," marked the official participation of the Menno
nite Brethren in deliberations related to concerns to all groups 
of Mennonites in Russia. One-third of the delegation was 
Mennonite Brethren. The two major groups of Mennonites 
in Russia ~cognized each other as equals and established a 
working relationship that previously had been much less than 
compatible. They formed a continuation committee for this 
ongoing inter-Mennonite relationship. According to the testi
mony of Mennonite Brethren in prominent leadership, even 
their more conservative members felt at ease. They had 
found true Christian fellowship with members of the old 
church.' 

With the beginning of World War I in 1914, however, new 
tensions arose between the two groups. A group of influen
tial leaders questioned the eligibility of Mennonite Brethren 
for military exemption and other privileges contained in the 
original charter given to the Mennonites by the Russian gov
ernment. The Mennonite Brethren, they said, had violated the 
conditions of the charter by engagiilg in continuous religious 
propaganda-evangelizing Russian people. The intensity of 
this conflict was reflected in a document written by P.M. 
Friesen under the title Konfession oder Sekte (Confession or 
Sect).8 A second obstacle in the relationship arose when 
members of the Ktrcbltcbe sought an official government de
cree forbidding baptism in the open, as practiced by Menno
nite Brethren. 

The Mennonite Brethren reacted strongly to these charges. 
To be called propagandists was to attack their commitment to 
be witnesses to the saving power of the gospel. A lengthy 
document submitted to the government brought clarity in the 
matter. 

This incident notwithstanding, the conflict, accusations 
and counter accusations between the Mennonite Brethren and 
the Kircblicbe greatly diminished during the half-century since 
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186o. The Mennonite Brethren, though sincere in their 186o 
decision to withdraw, must nonetheless assume their share of 
responsibility for the tensions that existed between the two 
groups for so many years. Peter M. Friesen wrote with pain 
about the shortcomings of the Mennonite Brethren in their re
lationship to the Kircblicbe. He particularly denounced their 
sin of artificial piety in refusing to recognize and fellowship 
with the many true believers in the Mennonite Church. Some 
in the Mennonite Church, Friesen says, displayed Christian 
meekness and humility in contrast to a holier-than-thou atti
tude of rejection on the part of the Mennonite Brethren.9 

MENNONITE BRETIIREN SPIRITUAL l.lFE 

By World War I the Mennonite Brethren in Russia had 
come of age. The sometimes persecuted minority had be
come a recognized entity in the larger Mennonite community. 
They had attained the status of equality and comprised one
third of the communities scattered over the various colonies 
born in the expansion. Strong and prominent leadership 
emerged in such men as Jacob Reimer, David Duerksen, 
David Schellenberg, Peter Bergmann, Isaak Koop, P. M. 
Friesen and Isaak Friesen. The itinerant ministry of David 
Duerksen, Jacob Reimer and David Schellenberg extended to 
the Mennonite Brethren churches in North America and 
Poland, and to other Russian Mennonite churches as well. 
Such ministry provided stability in faith and polity.10 

This was a period of rich congregational life for the Men
nonite Brethren as members, particularly those in ministry, 
sought diligently to practice the admonition of Ephesians 4:3, 
"Endeavoring to keep the unity of the spirit in the bond of 
peace." Those who strayed from biblical standards were ad
monished in a spirit that promoted reconciliation. Meetings 
of church councils and congregations reflected commitment 
and unity. The growing missionary movement generated a 
deep consciousness of purpose. This did not mean, however, 
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that the church was without testings and trials.11 

Change in Leadership Style 
A failure to heed the exhortation of 1 Peter 5:8-"Be sober 

and vigilant, because your adversary, the devil, as a roaring 
lion walketh about, seeking whom he may devour"- led to un
happy circumstances affecting some in leadership. David 
Schellenberg, the leading elder in Rtickenau, was removed 
because his lifestyle did not meet the scriptural standards for 
the position. Similar circumstances developed in the church 
in Einlage.12 

Questions also arose over the centralized authority vested 
in the eldership. In the early years of the twentieth century 
the style of leadership in the Molotschna changed from that of 
a presiding elder to a multiple leadership in which a group of 
leaders assumed the duties previously vested in one person.13 

1be Chortitza churches followed suit soon after. 

Struggling with Intermarriage 
Much agitation arose in the churches with regard to mar

riages where one party was not Mennonite Brethren. In the 
early years, prospective members promised, as a condition of 
membership, not to marry a non-Mennonite Brethren. 1bose 
who violated this pledge were exconununicated. Such restric
tions in a socially integrated conununity created an extreme 
problem, and the resulting tensions were highly divisive. In 
1895 the convention brought unity in this matter by agreeing 
to examine each case individually to distinguish between mar
riage with unbelievers or with believers who were members 
of the Mennonite Church.14 

The Influence of Pietism 
While the birth of the Mennonite Brethren Church owed 

much to Pietism in the mid-1800s, another set of Pietist influ
ences came at the tum of the century. 1bis time the channel 
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was a group of wealthy Mennonite Brethren estate owners in 
Russia who independently supported certain itinerant minis
ters not under the sponsorship of the church conference. 
One of these ministers was Dr. Fredrich W. Baedekker from 
the Plymouth Brethren Alliance Conference in England. He 
travelled extensively in Mennonite Brethren circles, spreading 
the dogmatic dispensationalism of John Nelson Darby, 
founder of the Plymouth Brethren movement. 15 These 
wealthy estate owners also organized and financed confer
ences for the benefit of ministers and church workers, with 
all expenses paid. 

The points of commonality between Pietists and Anabap
tists provided a favorable climate for this close relationship. 
Robert Friedmann described the similarities as follows: 

Both groups justified their policy on the basis of the lead
ership of the Holy Spirit, which taught them the correct 
understanding of the Scriptures. Both claimed to live 
strictly according to the Bible, that is, neither had confi
dence in a Christianity of the theologians and scholars. 
Both were seriously concerned with a Christian reality 
which lies beyond church and worship although they un
derstand the ultimate nature of this Christian reality differ
ently. After all how could it be determined who pos
sessed the "right" Holy Spirit except through the evi
dences of the same in life.16 

Pietistic writings became part of Mennonite Brethren li
braries in Russia. The book Wabres Chrlstentum by Johann 
Arndt was especially prominent.17 

Pietistic influence on the Mennonite Brethren remained 
strong up to the First World War. Jacob Kroeker, one of the 
few theologically trained Mennonite Brethren at the time, affil
iated closely with the Blankenburg Alliance Conference and 
provided a Mennonite linkage with the Alliance movement in 
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Western Europe. The Blankenburg Conference, of which F.W. 
Baedekker was the major architect, had been established in 
1885 and became the center for the European movement of 
the Plymouth Brethren. 

The Plymouth Brethren professed to have no creeds, for 
fear of honoring human opinions too highly (yet the writings 
of Darby and other leaders were themselves dogmatic). They 
placed strong emphasis on the inner spiritual life, sanctifica
tion, fellowship and prophecy. Baedekker typified the majori
ty of the speakers at these conferences. He was not a theolo
gian, nor did he see much value in serious theological in
quiry. He was a charismatic personality and a gifted pastor. 
He gave unreservedly and spent much of his time in serving 
the prison population throughout Russia, even into the most 
remote Siberian labor camps. For Baedekker, the truth that 
"God loves you" took the place of any effort at theological di
alogue. 

Other teachers at the Blankenburg conferences who 
worked closely with Baedekker were General von Viebahn, 
Otto Stockmayer, Frederick B. Meyer, Ernst Gebhardt and 
Ernst F. Stroeter. Erich Beyreuther observed that the teaching 
at Blankenburg was one-sided and not always in accordance 
with healthy or generally recognized hermeneutical 
principles.18 

Baedeker served frequently at the prolonged Bible confer
ences sponsored by wealthy land owners in the Molotschna at 
Steinbach, Apanlee and Vorwerk Juschanlee. Pietists consid
ered him to be an authority in the exposition of Scripture. 
Among Mennonite Brethren, Stroeter was probably the sec
ond most influential person from the Blankenburg circle. He 
held repeated Bible studies of one or two weeks for teachers 
and ministers. But his influence did not last long because he 
became a universalist. 

Mennonite Brethren ministers used the writings of other 
Blankenburg people such as Viebahn, Meyer and Stockmayer 
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widely. According to the late Heruy Comelsen, Coaldale, Al
berta, these publications were a primary resource for ministers 
of the tradition.19 

Jacob Kroeker's position as a member of the Blankenburg 
board of directors permitted leaders of Mennonite Brethren 
fellowships to attend the Blankenburg conferences on a regu
lar basis. Jacob W. Reimer, highly recognized as a Bible 
teacher in Mennonite Brethren circles, was a frequent atten
der.20 

This close contact with the Pietistic movements in England 
and the continent were not without far-reaching effects upon 
the Mennonite Brethren. Most visibly, it bolstered the posi
tion in the 1902 Confession of Faith that recognized all true 
born again believers, irrespective of organizational and con
fessional affiliation, as brothers and sisters in Christ. This 
strong inter-confessional position was a source of serious ten
sion, since many of the culturally isolated Mennonites in Rus
sia felt threatened by the prospect of closer fellowship with 
believers from other confessions. 

Jacob W. Reimer, called the pioneer of Alliance move
ments among the Mennonite Brethren, offered untiring leader
ship in relating to believers of other groups and vigorously 
taught the oneness of all true believers. The forming of the 
Alliance Mennonite Brethren fellowship in Lichtfelde, 
Molotschna (1905), later called the Licbtfe/der Gemeinde, must 
be accepted as a direct result of the influence of Blankenburg. 
This influence, even though strongly resisted by the majority 
of Mennonite Brethren, paved the way for a more conciliatory 
relationship between fellow believers in the Mennonite world. 

The periodical Das A//ianz Blatt enlarged the growing 
sense of the oneness of all believers and openness to other 
fellowships. Published in Germany during the frrst quarter of 
the century, it circulated widely in Mennonite Brethren 
homes. 

Blankenburg also affected the long and difficult struggle 
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over open and closed communion. Jacob W. Reimer met se
vere opposition for his effort to widen the fellowship of the 
Mennonite Brethren by accepting believers not baptized by 
immersion. In fact, a resolution to excommunicate him was 
introduced at a Ruekenau conference (just prior to the out
break of the First World War). But the love and warmth of 
Reimer's testimony, and his insistence that even severance 
would not diminish his concern for his opponents, stayed the 
resolution.21 Thus it can be said that the resolution passed at 
the Mennonite Brethren convention in Winnipeg in 1963 to al
low non-immersed believers into the membership of the 
church has a long history dating back to the contact of the 
Mennonite Brethren with the Blankenburg Conference and 
the Pietistic movements of Western Europe between 1890 and 
1914.zz 

While much good can be said for this positive Pietistic im
pact, other strains of influence were less beneficial. The Dar
byistic system of scriptural interpretation with its tight escha
tology also came to the Mennonite Brethren through Blanken
burg. Jacob W. Reimer, the prophetic voice in eschatology 
both in Russia and Canada, developed his basic system of in
terpretation through his contacts with the Darbyistic move
ment. 

Another unhappy consequence was felt in the Mennonite 
Brethren peace witness. Pietism, with its emphasis on per
sonal salvation, the fellowship of all true believers, and escha
tology, remained rooted in the state church in Germany and 
the confessional church in England. The Anabaptist concepts 
of discipleship with lifestyle implications and love for enemies 
remained peripheral for them, despite their emphasis on sanc
tification. National patriotism and unconditional obedience to 
the state were part of their basic theological orientation. The 
German Pietists were said to have followed the slogan, 
"When it comes to war, then we shoot." Their loyalty to 
Kaiser and country took precedence to the love ethic of jesus. 
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Jacob Reimer and Jacob Friesen (who received his theo
logical training in Germany) became important advocates of 
armed self-defense (the Selbstschutz) in 1918-1922. The cru
cial meeting at Ruekenau, in 1917, which led to the departure 
of the Russian Mennonites from their historic position of non
participation in war, must be recognized as one of the impacts 
of Pietism on basic Mennonite theology and ethics. It was the 
judgment of Benjamin B. Janz that the Mennonites in Russia 
would not have departed from their historic peace position 
had it not been for the leadership of Mennonite Brethren in
fluenced by the Alliance movement of Europe.23 

It must also be recognized, however, that strong support 
for military self-defense came from other quarters as well. 
Some of the wealthy landowners who in the pre-revolution 
era had sponsored the Blankenburg Bible conferences now 
also supported the Selbstscbutz. The German culture and ed
ucational programs of the Russian Mennonites offered them a 
broad sphere of compatibility and influence with the German 
occupation army in the Ukraine, 1917-1920. It also encour
aged military collaboration. The absence of any legal govern
ment following the Russian Revolution and the roaming 
hordes of lawless marauders who murdered, plundered and 
destroyed at will, offered circumstantial pressures for theologi
cal compromise.ZA 

The theological openness of the Alliance movement laid a 
base for other tensions. The legalistic trend in the Mennonite 
Brethren fellowship was partially a reaction to the greater eth
ical liberty that the Pietistic Alliance movement left in its 
wake. According to B.B. Janz and A.H. Unruh, confusion also 
resulted from the Pietistic freedom for personal, individual in
terpretation of Scripture in contrast to the Anabaptist under
standing of corporate discernment. 

1he Influence of Baptists 
The relationship of the Mennonite Brethren with the Bap-
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tists has been substantial. In the years following 1860 strong 
Baptist connections influenced church policy.zs This contact 
may also have provided a point of reference for the early 
Mennonite Brethren when they faced questions regarding the 
form of baptism. 

This fraternal relationship grew stronger as a result of an 
early cooperative program with the American Baptist Mission
ary Union. From 1889 to 1914 eighteen Mennonite Brethren 
missionaries from Russia served in India under this arrange
ment. The early foreign missions movement in North America 
also received directives through this relationship. Mennonite 
Brethren missions patterned their methods and policies after 
Baptist programs for the first sixty years. 

Early Mennonite Brethren missionaries, with few excep
tions, received their training in Baptist schools: the German 
Baptist Theological Seminary of Hamburg-Hom for those from 
Russia, Rochester Seminary for the North Americans. Conse
quently the theology, strategy and methods used by Menno
nite Brethren missions were largely adopted from the Baptists 
without an independent study of Scripture or an attempt to 
formulate a theology of mission rooted in Anabaptist distinc
tives. 

A positive result of the Baptist influence was their nurture 
of missionary vision and responsibility, as well as their contri
butions in evangelism and Christian education. For a number 
of years Mennonite Brethren resources and inspiration in 
these areas came largely from Baptist sources. 

MENNONITE BRETHREN IN NORTII AMERICA 

Expansion and Growth 
Mennonite Brethren in North America at the tum of the 

century were expanding to new frontiers. The original settle
ments in the 1870s proved inadequate for the subsequent 
growth of these communities. Mennonite Brethren in Min
nesota, South Dakota, Nebraska and Kansas moved south to 
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Oklahoma, west to Colorado, Oregon and California, and 
north to North Dakota, Montana, Manitoba and Saskatchewan. 
In all of these new settlements they established congregations. 
The number of churches increased. By 1909 there were sixty
five congregations with 4,725 members in North America.26 

Major Concerns 
General Conference minutes from 1890 to 1910 reflect 

four major concerns: missions, both home and foreign; the 
question of ethics; church polity; and education. Progress in 
missions was the central concern. The itinerant ministry, 
known as home missions, generated rapid growth as new 
churches were established. The new churches, frequently 
with inadequate leadership, struggled with consistency be
tween spiritual profession and life; the code of ethics adopt
ed by many churches emerged from the circumstances of 
their environment. The rulings of the conference-the corpo
rate fellowship-became the standard of conduct. Philippians 
3:15-16-"let us walk by the same rule, let us mind the same 
thing"-was seen as a hallmark of a true New Testament 
church. The many issues on church polity related to their 
view of the church as a mutually responsible fellowship of 
believers. 

There were limited educational opportunities for Menno
nite Brethren at that time. Those wanting advanced training 
in 1890 had no alternative but to attend schools outside the 
Mennonite Brethren fold. Responding to the urgent need, 
john F. Harms in 1892 established a small Bible school at 
Lehigh, Kansas. There was a second attempt to open a 
school in the Inman-Buhler area of Kansas under the leader
ship of John F. Duerksen. An affiliation with nearby McPher
son College in 1899 was the first step toward a secondary ed
ucation for Mennonite Brethren. Many of the leaders who 
emerged in the early 1900s got their training at McPherson 
College under the influence of ].F. Duerksen. In 1901 and 
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1902 the conference took steps towards a school that would 
meet the specific needs of Mennonite Brethren. In 1908, with 
the founding of Tabor College in Hillsboro, Kansas, this be
came a reality.27 

Change of Leadership 
A turning point in the coherent articulation of Mennonite 

Brethren faith and practice was noticeable in the early years 
of the twentieth century. The leadership of Heinrich Voth, 
Abraham Schellenberg, johann Voth and johann Regehr was 
succeeded by younger leaders like Henry W. Lohrenz, Peter 
C. Hiebert, Nickolas N. Hiebert, Martin M. just, Heinrich S. 
Voth, johann Pankratz and Daniel Bergthold. The more ad
vanced educational preparation of these leaders and the gen
eral maturing of the church in North America provided a new 
dynamic that was reflected in conference records and in the 
content of the Zionsbote, the conference periodical. 

Confession of Faith 
In 1902 the Russian and North American Mennonite 

Brethren joined in adopting a new Confession of Faith, thus 
providing a written form of belief and practice heretofore not 
available. The ftrst English edition was printed in 1917.28 

Their understanding of being a separated people in the 
world, however, continued to express itself in isolationism. 
They maintained their prohibitions against marrying "out
siders" (including General Conference Mennonites). 29 The 
North American Mennonite Brethren also continued closed 
conununion, making immersion baptism a condition of partic
ipation. 

As late as 1897 the conference ruled unanimously that 
members should not take out life insurance. To do so meant 
a lack of trust in the provision of God and the church.30 As 
late as 1915 they ruled against participation in the Mennonite 
Mutual Aid Union, thereby refusing a corporate relationship 
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with other Mennonite groups31 and reaffirming their character
istic isolationism. The American Mennonite Brethren, as a 
small group, felt threatened by any influence from the out
side. They remained ultra-conservative and more legalistic 
than their Russian counterparts. 

A major step of the North American conference at the 
close of the nineteenth century was to establish their own 
structure for administering foreign missions and thus end the 
need for their missionaries to serve under non-Mennonite 
Brethren societies.32 
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CHAPTER 11 

Summary Observations 
to Part One 

T:
e preceding ten chapters on the early Mennonite 

Brethren Church give occasion for some summary 
observations. The main source for a study of the 
early Russian Mennonite Brethren story is the volu

minous work of Peter M. Friesen, a history based on the ex
periences and perceptions of people who were vitally in
volved in the actual struggle of the mid-nineteenth century. 
For them, objectivity was impossible. Friesen acknowledged 
this by saying, "What we have written . . . in a large part of 
the book is not 'history'; it is a statement of the subjective 
viewpoints of a contemporary; it is made up of 'chronicles' 
and 'memoirs' which will have to await the objective analysis 
of future historians. "1 The sympathies and antipathies of the 
contemporaries of that era encumbered objective analysis. 

ANSWERING THE "WHY" QUESTION 

Friesen's major focus was on the "how" of the events with 
an under-emphasis on the "why." But the burden of time also 
requires us to focus on the "why." 

The early Mennonite Brethren saw themselves as the 
bearers of the Anabaptist movement, an echo from the six
teenth century. The relationship of 1860 to 1525 has been 
well established. Cornelius J. Dyck referred to the 1860 event 
as "1525 Revisited."2 john A. Toews, in A History of the Men
nonite Brethren Church, provided further analysis of the link
age between the two movements.~ 

But the Mennonite Brethren were not alone in seeking 
new levels of spiritual experience. The 1860 event was only 
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one link in a chain of calls for renewal. The emergence of 
the Kleine Gemeinde in 1812-1819, under the leadership of 
Klaas Reimer, was a forerunner to 1860} It was a cry for new 
life which could not fully emerge for lack of qualified leader
ship. In 1853 and 1854 the hunger for new vitality sparked a 
religious awakening in Neu-Kronsweide.5 Peter M. Friesen's 
chapter on "Unrest and Reform Efforts" in the Molotschna 
churches described a groundswell of yearning for new life.6 

The soul agony in the Mennonite Church at the time was 
poignantly articulated by an elder of the Ohrloff Mennonite 
Church: "There is no fear of God, no faithfulness or honesty 
in the land. . . . The keepers of Zion see it and remain 
silent.... Are all the keepers blind? . . . Do they hate disci
pline and order? 'Let them go their way for they are blind 

I 

leaders'."' 
This movement for reform in the old church continued 

into the twentieth century. The formation of the "Alliance" 
movement in 1905, which did not demand immersion baptism 
as a condition of membership, resulted in a new exodus from 
the old church. The statement of Franz Martens, elder of the 
Altona Mennonite Church at Sagradovka, who affiliated with 
the Alliance group in 1907, bears a tone similar to the 1860 
secession document: 
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Already for some years the majority of the ministers of the 
Nikolaifeld Mennonite Church of Sagradovka shared the 
understanding and conviction that our Mennonite church
es had, in many points, departed from our Confession of 
Faith (and especially from God's Word), and that there 
was a need for a serious and thorough reform in respect 
to the administration of baptism, the Lord's Supper, and 
evangelical church discipline. Those ministers who 
longed for spiritual life in the church had for many years 
already pointed to the abuses and had pressed for reform 
in order that our church practices would conform with the 
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teaching and confession handed down to us by our fore
fathers. Everyone who loves truth must admit that this is 
presently not the case. This is also the reason why those 
dear ministers, who love to preach the Gospel with their 
whole heart, come into conflict with their consciences 
whenever it comes to the most solemn of church prac
tices, such as baptism, communion, excommunication and 
acceptance into church membership. . . . Is this not the 
main reason why in the last forty years, most of those 
who have been awakened to a new life have left the Men
nonite churches? Does not the Mennonite Brethren 
Church in its confession [1902] stress: "that their organiza
tion does not annul the Confession of Faith of other An
abaptist Mennonites in Russia, but that they protest against 
the church practices of these churches? All preaching and 
writing against "separation" will remain fruitless since the 
Bible under certain circumstances, commands separation 
(2 Cor. 6:14f0.8 

The growth of the Mennonite Brethren came from the re
newal movement within the old church in Russia as well as in 
North America. The beginning of the Mennonite Brethren 
churches in Hillsboro and Goessel, Kansas, in 1880 and 1882 
followed the pattern of 1860. Groups of people who were 
converted in the French Creek and the Alexanderwohl Men
nonite churches did not find nurture in existing congrega
tions.9 

Nineteenth-century Mennonitism, in both Russia and 
North America, hungered for a new vitality, an energizing 
piety, more intentional conversion and a renewed disciple
ship. In Russia P.M. Friesen thought that "the good house of 
Menno had become practically desolate and empty and was 
about to collapse."10 The old church, however, resisted the 
new currents sweeping through the Russian Mennonite 
colonies. Secession rather than reform, schism rather than co-
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operation became necessary as the differing currents carried 
Mennonites towards differing kinds of faith understandings. 
For the Mennonite Brethren, being born again of the Spirit 
was a requirement for biblical faith. They hungered for a per
sonal experience of salvation that stood in contrast to what 
they thought had become a Vo/kskirche. 

Human Failure and God's Mercy 
The Mennonite Brethren were not without blemish in 

their departure from the institutional church. Their sweeping 
condemnation of the old church in the secession document 
reflected a judgmental spirit that came to typify them in the 
early days. This spirit of judgment was fed by the addition of 
other disgruntled defectors from the old church. No doubt 
this self-righteous "holier than thou" attitude has been a griev
ance to the Holy Spirit. Even so the Mennonite Brethren 
Church by the beginning of the twentieth century encom
passed nearly twenty-five percent of all the Mennonites in 
Russia.11 In North America they grew from a small nucleus of 
two hundred in 1875 to 4,700 by 1909Y Their commitment to 
nurturing the inner life in Bible studies, worship, fellowship 
and discipline attracted other Mennonites who found new life 
in personal conversion. In their fetvor of evangelism and mis
sions they were a burning flame used of God, despite their 
human frailties. 

The wounded feelings between the two groups showed 
signs of healing by the beginning of the twentieth century. 
The pains of birth, the struggle for legitimacy and their search 
for theological identity moved towards resolution. The 1902 
Confession of Faith gave coherence to their understanding of 
soteriology and ecclesiology, the two issues at the center of 
the renewal struggle. 

Shaped by Outside Influences 
The theological openness of the early Mennonite Brethren 
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Church to outside influences left both negative and positive 
imprints. Pietism was a positive influence when it empha
sized personal salvation and the fellowship of all true believ
ers. The "benefit" of its rigid eschatology is open to question. 
More visibly negative was Pietism's casual approach to whole
life discipleship and the peace teachings of jesus. Further
more, Pietism was rooted in the state churches of Germany 
and England; national patriotism and unconditional obedi
ence to the state were part of their basic theological orienta
tion. This influence diluted the long-standing peace stance of 
the Mennonites. The subsequent impact on North American 
Mennonite Brethren became a major factor in their identity 
struggle during much of the mid-twentieth centUiy. 

What cannot be discounted, however, is the missionary vi
sion and motivation that Pietism brought to the Russian Men
nonites and which provided the heartbeat for the Mennonite 
Brethren movement. If growth had come only from within 
the Mennonite communities, the missionary outreach, which 
became a central purpose for their being, might not have oc
curred or possibly with less fervor. 

Amazing Grace 
What, then, is the answer to the question of "why" all 

these events and stirrings transpired in the nineteenth-century 
Russian Mennonite community? It certainly can be seen as a 
people returning to the missionary assignment that was so 
central to the Anabaptists of the sixteenth century and the 
New Testament church of the first century. 

Paul's word of 2 Corinthians 4:7-"We have this treasure in 
earthen vessels, that the excellency of the power may be of 
God and not of ourselves"- can be claimed by many renewal 
movements. Though earthen vessels, fragile and inadequate, 
with many flaws and imperfections, the early Mennonite 
Brethren nonetheless became the catalyst to call people back 
to faithfulness in belief, walk and service. 
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CHAPTER 12 

In the Shadow 
of the Russian Revolution 

T:
e concluding chapter of Section II, "The Early Men
onite Brethren Church," addressed the "why" of 
aith and practice. Section III, "The Mennonite 

Brethren in a Time of Transition," does not fully 
chronicle the events emerging from the political and social 
panorama of the twentieth century. That story is well de
scribed in the book, Czars, Soviets and Mennonites. 1 Author 
John B. Toews introduces the era with the statement: "Discon
tinuity characterizes the Russian Mennonite experience during 
the first half of the twentieth century. "2 Mennonites during 
the ftrst 140 years in Russia nurtured their homogeneity and 
perpetuated themselves as a self- contained community, only 
to be uprooted and nearly destroyed in the decades that fol
lowed. 

The changes that engulfed the Mennonites were numer
ous. The previously cold relations between the Mennonite 
Brethren and the Mennonite Church became increasingly 
warmer. After ftfty years of tension, that development played 
no small role in the survival of the Mennonite community in 
Russia during the years that followed. 

The isolation of this ethnic people, guests in a foreign 
land, came to an end with the beginning of the First World 
War 0914-1918). Twelve thousand men from the colonies 
were inducted into civilian public service. Half servt:!d with 
the Red Cross to care for soldiers wounded on the battlefields; 
the other half served in the forest industry of the Russian Em
pire. This exposure to a world beyond the homogeneous 
confmes of the colonies changed the course of Mennonite life 
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in Russia.3 

It was also the first time Mennonites faced the trauma of 
war so closely. The revolution of 1917 brought an abrupt 
stop to the peaceful life in the colonies of southern Russia. 
Floodwaters of horror drenched the Mennonite communities. 
Numerous publications have detailed the terror that befell 
them during this time.4 The German occupation from April to 
November of 1918 provided temporary relief.5 But the ram
pant anarchy prior to the occupation and the danger that 
lurked with the withdrawal of these forces, set the stage for a 
historic test of the Mennonites' commitment to their long-held 
profession of nonresistance. Life and property were at stake. 
More and more Mennonites took personal responsibility to 
protect life and possessions rather than ding to a peace posi
tion that seemed inadequate, given their deplorable treatment 
at the hands of plundering bandits. This would lead to one of 
the most unusual developments in four hundred years of An
abaptist history- the formation of a Mennonite self-defense 
army. 

They did not reach the decision easily. The minutes of 
the Lichtenau all-Mennonite Conference of July 1-2, 1918 shed 
some light on the process.6 Extensive debate revealed a sharp 
division in the delegation. Those favoring the formation of a 
self-defense unit under German military leadership sought to 
differentiate between self-defense and military aggression. 
The other segment urged abiding by the teachings of jesus 
and trusting divine providence for protection. Two days of 
debate produced two different resolutions. 
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Resolution One: The All-Mennonite Conference abides 
with the confession of nonresistance as held heretofore. 
It recognizes the basis of this position exemplifted in the 
life of Christ while in his earthly pilgrimage and com
manded in his Word. It recommends, however, to the lo
cal churches not to bind the conscience of some members 
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in their fellowship who vary in their understanding on this 
position.7 

Resolution Two: The Conference recognizes that the non
resistant position, held by our forbears, expresses the 
highest perfection of the character of the heavenly King
dom taught and exemplified by jesus and that this dispo
sition provides the basis for our Confession of Faith which 
requires abstinence from all and any participation in 
armed conflict. In consideration that not all individuals 
have attained to this high standard of Christian character 
to accept the consequences which such a position im
plies, the Conference believes that our churches do not 
have the right to demand of all its members to decline the 
bearing of arms.8 

A majority of the delegates voted to support resolution 
one, which upheld the principle of peace but left room for 
deviation. A careful reading of the debate preceding this vote 
shows that the historical Mennonite Brethren criterion-"What 
does the Bible say?"-was no longer central. In the face of se
rious stress and danger, the concern for the ethics of jesus 
was set aside. 

The occasion reflected a crisis in Mennonite Brethren bib
lical interpretation. Traditionally, they had viewed Scripture 
as a progressive unfolding of truth, with Christ as the culmina
tion of divine revelation. The New Testament stood above 
the Old Testament. Church doctrine and ethics were bound 
by the New Testament. Yet Mennonite Brethren who partici
pated in the Lichtenau debate testified that their own leaders 
spoke approvingly for armed self-defense, invoking the exam
ple of Abraham's rescue of Lot (Genesis 14). Benjamin B. 
janz blamed this hermeneutical departure on the years of 
Mennonite Brethren participation in the Pietistic Blankenburg 
Alliance Bible Conferences.9 For whatever reasons, the result 
was that self-preservation with the weapons of war took 
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precedence over faithfulness to the teachings of Jesus. The 
consequences were far-reaching. The Mennonites lost both 
their right of exemption from military setvice and their historic 
witness.10 

Anarchy and Starvation 

The occupying German forces withdrew in November, 
1918. The Mennonite Se/bstscbutz (self-defense corps) proved 
inadequate. During the winter of 1919-1920 Mennonite 
colonies fell prey to the terrorizing anarchist bands of Nestor 
Makhno. A sutvivor from a village in the Sagradovka colony 
described the carnage: 

Nearly everybody in our village was struck down or mur
dered- old men of eighty as well as infants of a few 
weeks. This terror lasted from 7 to 8 o'clock, and during 
that time ninety-six persons were killed. After the bandits 
had robbed us of all our money and such personal be
longings as they could carry with them they set fire to the 
buildings and departed for the other villages.11 

According to John B. Toews, "the mutilations perpetrated by 
the bandits were particularly gruesome and mindless. It was 
violence for the sake of violence. " IZ The movement of the 
White and Red armies-the Ukraine being the major theater of 
the civil war- spread typhus, venereal disease and cholera in 
epidemic proportions. The Chortitza Colony, with a pre-war 
population of 15,000, was most severely affected, recording a 
casualty list of seven thousand. Of the remaining eight thou
sand, 1,200 died of typhus.13 Plundering by the warring 
armies and the communist government that followed, plus the 
natural disaster of extreme drought, caused the complete col
lapse of the economic structure. The result was widespread 
famine in Russia.14 

Vast numbers of Mennonites were completely demoral-
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ized. The large relief operation mounted by the Mennonite 
churches from North America and Holland was the only ray 
of light in the dense darkness of despair. 15 Light and darkness 
were in intense conflict. The Spirit of God and the forces of 
wickedness struggled for the hearts of a people who pro
fessed to be heirs of the dynamic spiritual movement of the 
sixteenth-century Anabaptists. David M. Hofer, an American 
Krimmer Mennonite Brethren leader who visited the colonies 
in the early 1920s, noted that the "people became bitter, hard 
and cruel toward their own brothers. The spiritual and moral 
life of the people was in shambles. "16 

Spiritual Renewal 
Material prosperity before the war no doubt also had im

pacted their spiritual vitality. Dietrich Doerksen and Peter Ko
melsen, writing from Russia to America, noted that ''while life 
in general was still like a colorful apple on the outside, it 
showed decay on the inside. Such virtues as humility, sim
plicity, compassion and selflessness were replaced by such 
vices as pride, extravagance, uncharitableness and selfish
ness."17 

The persecutions and hardships of the civil war and its af
termath brought a revival of spiritual concern to the churches. 
Countless hearts turned to God, crying, "Lord help, lest we 
perish. "18 Renewal sprang forth in many Mennonite settle
ments. Jacob A. Loewen, a contemporary observer, described 
one such awakening: 

Suddenly, there was lightning and thunder in the spiritual 
sense. The Word of God struck mightily. Even many of 
the strong men and women were overwhelmed by the 
Word. . . . Thirty-six souls were saved. . . . At one point 
during the meeting nearly the entire congregation stood 
on its feet. Many were weeping and wailing; others were 
throwing their arms around one another, asking each oth-
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er for pardon. Here and there people simply cried to 
God for forgiveness, while elsewhere they shouted praises 
to the Lord. Still others sang quietly among themselves, 
literally causing an audible sense of the movement.19 

A letter from Gerhard Doerksen to minister Jakob 
Thiessen described the moving of God in the village of 
Alexanderthal, Molotschna: 

During these last days we are under the distinct impres
sion that the Spirit of God is at work among us, that the 
field is white for harvest, and that the Lord has given us a 
wide, open door. There is a moving in our midst. The 
meetings are crowded, sometimes overcrowded. In deep 
humility we ask ourselves: "Lord, what is it that you 
would have us do?" This evening after prayer meeting 
several of us brothers stayed together for awhile and were 
clearly directed by the Holy Spirit to invite you, dear 
brother Thiessen, with these words, "Come over and help 
us." We anticipate special blessings from the Lord; but he 
still needs messengers to bring those blessings. Who will 
be that messenger of peace for us?20 

The revivals brought cleansing for the Mennonite people in 
Russia. Friction between individuals and churches, including 
tension between the Kirchliche and the Mennonite Brethren, 
subsided. Ministers from both groups joined together to 
preach and provide guidance. 

The renewal also touched the sad chapter of self-defense. 
Some of the Mennonites viewed the suffering they experi
enced as the judgment of God for their military experiment. 
The report of a conference in Halbstadt in 1925 expressed 
deep repentance for having taken up arms in self-defense, 
and declared anew their commitment to peace and nonresis
tance. The same conference also decided that church mem-
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bers who violated the peace principle by accepting military 
service could not remain part of the church fellowship. 21 

1be political implications of the Selbstschutz continued to 
haunt the Mennonites. Their image as a defenseless religious 
body was shattered. Young Mennonites were now inducted 
into the military for service. Of 131 young men who applied 
for exemption from military service in 1925, I was one of only 
sixty-four who received exemption on the basis of their reli
gious conviction. Forty-seven were sentenced to labor camps; 
twenty yielded to pressure and entered military service. From 
the Mennonite colonies in the Caucasus, twenty-two men 
were sentenced to prison; four of them died in prison and 
fourteen were executed. In the years that followed there 
were many cases of imprisonment, forced labor and execu
tion for those who declined service in the Red Army.22 

1be functional oneness that the Mennonite Brethren and 
the Mennonite Church had achieved in 1910 was invaluable. 
Widespread renewal could not have come without healing in 
this relationship. 1be large Bible conferences between 1918 
and 1925 provided devotional mutuality. Remaining unre
solved, however, were issues of conversion as a condition of 
baptism, church membership and New Testament disciple
ship. At the 1924 Bible conference in the Ohrloff Mennonite 
Church there was open disagreement over john 3:3: "Except 
a man be born again, he cannot see the kingdom of God." 
Mennonite Church leaders insisted that it implied a process of 
becoming, which could also be an unconscious growth into 
faith, while Mennonite Brethren maintained it meant a con
scious volitional decision and change of life as suggested by 
john 9:25, "One thing I know, that, whereas I was blind, now 
I see." Differences in interpreting salvation led to a wider 
separation during the 1925 Bible conference in the Mennonite 
church in Alexanderkrone.23 1be two bodies never reached 
official doctrinal agreement on this issue. However, they did 
maintain the common ground essential for their survival as a 
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Mennonite people in the difikult years that followed. 
The spiritual renewal prompted Mennonite Brethren to 

pursue missionary opportunities (between 1917 and 1928) 
that had been illegal before the revolution. They began inten
sive evangelism among their Russian neighbors, and several 
colonies reported significant numbers of conversions of peo
ple surrounding the Mennonite settlements. One example of 
this resurgence of outreach was the tent mission led by Jakob 
Dyck and a staff of twenty-four. This moving spiritual phe
nomenon ended in a martyr's death for Dyck and several co
workers. Other leaders in evangelism to the Russian people 
were Adolf Reimer and Heinrich Enns, whose story was a 
heroic testimony of suffering unto death.2

• Unique also was 
the missionary extension to the northern regions of Siberia 
along the rivers Irtysch, Ob and Tomsk, some two thousand 
kilometers north, where the gospel was previously un
known.25 

1he Test for Survival 
The new communist regime tested the Russian Mennon

ites as never before. Vast numbers took the opportunity to 
leave. From 1923 to 1928, roughly 21,000 Mennonites emi
grated to Canada.26 In 1930, another four thousand fled via 
Germany and China, eventually fmding their way to Paraguay 
and Brazil, with smaller numbers going to Canada.27 

Of significance for the church during this time of increas
ing government pressure was the All-Mennonite Congress in 
Moscow, January 1925. The resulting petition to the govern
ment pleaded for religious liberty. It sought: (1) the right to 
hold religious meetings and discussions in church and private 
homes for adults and children; (2) permission to form reli
gious societies and choirs, and to conduct religious instruc
tion, especially to children and youth; (3) permission to estab
lish Mennonite orphanages and provide Christian education; 
(4) permission to erect new church buildings, and exemption 
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of churches and ministers from special taxes; (5) the right to 
acquire Bibles and other Christian literature, including periodi
cals for the congregations; (6) permission to conduct Bible 
courses to train ministers; (7) recognition of schools as neutral 
territory, free from anti-religious propaganda; (8) exemption 
from military setvice and basic military preparation, the granti
ng of useful alternative setvice, and exemption from taking 
the oath.28 

These requests were all denied. The conference immedi
ately launched a second appeal, closing with the words: "Give 
us our children, give us freedom to train and educate them 
according to the commands of our conscience."29 Again the 
requests fell on deaf ears. The Moscow meeting was one of 
the last organized efforts of the Mennonites of Russia to seek 
liberty to practice their religious beliefs. On October 5-9, 
1926 one fmal all-Mennonite conference convened in Meli
topol. The concern was again the perils facing them. As 
clouds darkened on the horizon, the Mennonite community 
braced itself for the approaching storm. 

The papers read at these last all-Mennonite conferences 
appeared to be a direct response to the exhortation of Eph
esians 6:10-11: "Finally, my brethren ... put on the whole ar
mor of God, that ye may be able to stand against the wiles of 
the devil." Subjects dealt with in these papers included: "Our 
Time in the Context of World History," "Why I believe in God 
and Cling to Religion," "Discipline in the Church," "How to 
Lift the Spiritual Life in the Churches," "Christian Marriage," 
and "The Church in Separation from the World. "30 

The 1925 and 1926 conferences represented the conclud
ing chapters of corporate Mennonite church life··in Russia. 
The government's Five-Year Plan, initiated on October 1, 
1928, began the forced collectivization of farms and the sys
tematic liquidation of the Kulaks, a name given the well-to-do 
farmers and property owners. Mennonites corporately were 
classified as Kulaks who opposed the new order. The anti-
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Christian character of communism came to full expression. 
The period from 1930 to 1940 saw the dissolution of congre
gations and the cessation of all organized religious life. Minis
ters were systematically removed and exiled to labor camps in 
distant Siberia. 

David Reimer and Johann Janz, leaders in Alexanderthal, 
my home village, were arrested and executed by a firing 
squad. Heinrich Enns, a third leader in this church, was for
bidden to be resident of any community. Anyone providing 
shelter for him was subject to severe civil punishment. Enns 
finally became ill and died in a neighboring village. The 
church building in Alexanderthal was closed and later used as 
a clubhouse for Communist Party members. 

Other churches and communities suffered similar fates. 
Among the Mennonite Brethren alone, 111 leaders died mar
tyrs' deaths. Ministers from other Mennonite groups were 
also executed or died in labor camps.31 The Second World 
War resulted in the dispersion of all Mennonites from the 
Ukraine. The curtain of history fell on the Mennonite 
colonies of Southern Russia.32 The church in Russia had be
come legally nonexistent. The history of the church in the 
frrst four centuries was reenacted. The church "had trial of 
cruel mockings and scourgings, yea, moreover of bonds and 
imprisonment: They were stoned, they were sawn asunder, 
were tempted, were slain with the sword: they wandered 
about in sheepskins and goatskins; being destitute, afflicted, 
tormented" (Heb. 11:36-37). It became a church of martyrs, 
sharing with their spiritual ancestors the cost of suffering and 
death, thus providing another link in the march of the free 
church movement through history and testifying to the truth 
that "the gates of hell shall not prevail against it" (Matt. 16:18). 

According to Heinrich and Gerhard Woelk's A Wilderness 
journey, most able men were arrested and sent to labor 
camps, never to return. Women remained at home with their 
children and became part of the labor force on the collective 
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farms. Public religious setvices were forbidden and Bibles 
confiscated. The only thing that could not be taken away was 
private prayer. Many stricken souls joined the psalmist's 
lament: "Therefore is my spirit overwhelmed within me; my 
heart within me is desolate .... I stretch forth my hands unto 
thee: my soul thirsteth after thee, as a thirsty land" (Ps. 143:4-
6). Faith in God was to be replaced by atheistic naturalism. 
School became a place to impart atheistic propaganda. Chil
dren were interrogated and urged to confess any religious in
fluences in their homes. 

The spiritual heroes during this period of tribulation were 
the mothers, who now headed most Mennonite households. 
They presetved the seed of faith so it could be passed on. This 
was not without severe risk, as the communist leaders had 
threatened to remove children from any religious influence.3' 

The mothers were well-trained in spiritual matters. Daily 
Bible reading and family devotions had been not only an inte
gral part of Mennonite Brethren home life but was even a 
condition of church membership. As children, they had 
learned the stories of the Bible; to graduate from high school 
they needed to pass an exam in Bible content. This back
ground gave them a solid foundation to teach their children 
biblical truth and the way of salvation. 

Scattered to isolated central Asian hamlets in 1942, the 
mothers continued to instruct their children in the Word of 
God. By day the children suffered a barrage of atheistic pro
paganda in the classroom; by night, in humble one-room 
dwellings amid the dim light of oil lamps, they learned the 
stories of the people of God and sang sacred songs from 
memory.34 

The chronology of Mennonite Brethren persecution in 
Russia from 1929 to 1957 includes the following key events: 

1929-1930: Ministers heavily taxed, many leaders ban
ished; church buildings closed. 

1935: All religious meetings forbidden, even in private 
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homes. 
1941: The last men arrested; all families interned in 

Siberia and Kazakhstan, except those that managed to retreat 
with the German army. 

1957: Founding of the ftrst Mennonite Brethren Church in 
Kazakhstan, illegal and much persecuted. Only in 1967 was 
the Mennonite Brethren Church in the city of Karaganda given 
legal status to conduct public services. 

In the decade from 1957 to 1967 many Mennonite 
Brethren ministers and leaders were arrested and exiled as 
they met in private homes and in forests to worship and nur
ture the spiritual life of the faithful.35 

Meanwhile, in 1944, the Baptists received legal status, al
though they remained under stringent state regulations and 
suffered frequent interference from the communist authorities. 
The same authorities, however, considered the Mennonite 
Brethren a misguided sect and continued to persecute them 
for twenty more years.36 

Theological affinity between the Baptists and the Menno
nite Brethren in soteriology and ordinances (baptism and 
communion) provided the bridge for many Mennonite 
Brethren to relate to the Baptist movement for spiritual sur
vival. When the Mennonite Brethren Church re-emerged or
ganizationally on May 28, 1965, the relationship with the Bap
tists became an issue, resulting in the following statement:37 
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Some Principles of the GMB Church of Karaganda 
(Confirmed by the brotherhood of the church on May 28, 
1965) 

According to the words of Jesus in John 17:21 "that they 
all may be one," we love all children of God and as mem
bers of Christ's body want to have fellowship with all true 
believers, including communion fellowship. 

In spite of this brotherly love, which we want to hold 
high, children of God of various doctrinal kinds will go 
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their separate ways in many questions until the coming of 
the Lord. So we, the MB Church of Karaganda, want to 
hold fast to the centuries-old teachings of our fathers in 
the faith, which teachings, on the basis of the Word of 
God, have become ours. 

A. What are the differences between the GMB Church 
and the Baptists the AUCECB (apart from nonresistance 
and refusal of the oath)? 

1. Complete separation of church and state, meaning no 
interference in our church matters. At the same time we 
wish to be obedient citizens of our land and recognize the 
rights of the authorities over us. 

2. Independence of the individual congregation. Con
ferences only give advisory resolutions. Therefore no 
domination by a central church authority. 

3. Free preaching of the whole gospel in our meetings 
according to the commission of our Lord Jesus. 

4. Regular Bible studies and prayer meetings apart from 
the Sunday services. 

5. A clearly Christian upbringing of children, indepen
dent of the opinion of the godless world. 

6. Priesthood of all believers in the congregation, that 
is, a congregation of active lay members who are all in
volved in building the church and working for the Lord. 
That is why the examination of members, baptism and 
communion, questions of discipline, elections, consecra
tions and the like are all carried out in front of and with 
the whole congregation.38 

While the Mennonite Brethren recognized some affmity with 
the Baptists, they held to several points of difference in doc
trine and polity. 

An indication of the impact of the renewed Mennonite 
Brethren Church was the fact that even communist writers 
took grudging note of it. In a publication titled Tbe Sects: Tbeir 
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Faith and 1beir Affairs, one writer noted a revival among Men
nonites since 1957. He was refening to the sweeping revival 
of the 1950s, especially among Mennonite Brethren young 
people, which led to the rebirth of the Mennonite Brethren 
Church.39 A later publication on the Mennonites by Vtktor F. 
Krestyaninov in 1967 made special reference to the "New Men
nonites" (Mennonite Brethren), expressing concern about the 
influence of their travelling preachers upon young people. 
"They have considerable experience as educators and are able 
to arouse the interest of youth in religious questions by orga
nizing activities such as performance in choirs, orchestras, and 
Bible classes." Krestyaninov, though a communist, spoke 
highly of their behavior and quality of work: 

The Mennonites (new Mennonites) do not drink or 
smoke, and pay particular attention to bodily cleanliness 
as a symbol of spiritual purity. Their life tends to be con
centrated upon the family, and their cultivation of reading, 
handicrafts, singing and other music serves as a protection 
against the distraction of political and antireligious club 
activities outside the home. The language spoken at 
home is usually Low German, and embroidered religious 
texts are a prominent feature in every Mennonite home. 
The Mennonites are noted for their industry and their con
scientious attitude to the work entrusted to them at Soviet 
enterprises, collective and state farms.40 

Significant was Krestyaninov's observation that the vibrant 
church of the Mennonite Brethren consisted mainly of mem
bers from middle and younger generations, people who had 
grown up in the era of communism. He also recognized that 
their central concern was salvation-the new birth so central 
for Mennonite Brethren.41 

The church continued to grow following its legal recogni
tion in 1967. By 1980 there were sixteen registered Menno-
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nite Brethren churches in Asiatic Russia.42 Mass emigration to 
Germany in recent years, following the relaxing of restrictions 
through perestroika, resulted, however, in a considerable de
crease. 

The influence of the Russian Mennonite Brethren Church 
stands out clearly in a statement by the General Secretary of 
the All-Union Council of Evangelical Christians-Baptists to a 
group of North American Mennonite Brethren visitors in 
Moscow in 1987: 

The Mennonite Brethren are an important influence in 
the development of the churches in Russia. They distin
guish themselves from our native Russian believers in 
three areas: 

1. They have a broad knowledge of the Scriptures 
(more so than our Russian people) rooted in their family 
life. 

2. They are known for greater consistency in relation to 
faith and life. They seek to live by what they profess. 

3. They are a people with a missionary vision, evange
lizing their neighbors and reaching out to people who do 
not know the gospel."' 
Mennonite Brethren, as others, stood the test of seventy 

years under communist rule. Their restoration after forty 
years (1927-1967) of extinct congregational life stands as a tes
timony of divine mercy and grace. 
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CHAPTER13 

Mennonite Immigration 
from Russia to Canada 
during the 1920s 
IMPUCA.TIONS FOR 

TilE MENNONITE BRElHREN OIUROI 

T:e Russian Revolution, with its political and econom
c upheaval and social instability following the First 

World War (1914-1918), provides the backdrop for 
the Mennonite exodus from Russia to Canada. Some 

twenty thousand Mennonites came to Canada in the years 
1923-1930.1 In the almost 150 years (1778-1920) preceding the 
Revolution, the Mennonites in Russia had become an ethno
religious people with their own culture, self-government and 
a strong capitalistic economic system. Their smvival as a peo
ple was incompatible with many features of the new Soviet 
experiment, including Marxist philosophy.2 Phillipp Comies 
and Benjamin B. )anz, leaders of the Mennonite Association 
for Economic and Social Development, gave further reasons 
for the need to "leave" Russia: 

In addition to the motives already cited here there are 
chiefly the ethical, moral and religious motives for consid
eration. There are persons with deeper and clearer vision 
from all classes and all places of our society, especially in 
the original colonies, who are unable to make any com
promise, or begin any rebuilding because they have rec
ognized that not only the economic, but also the social 
and moral foundations for such building are missing, 
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which alone can be the determining factor for us. For the 
system of communistic influence, which is at present be
ing carried out largely and with disregard for our princi
ples of freedom of religion, goes contrary to our ideals 
and can therefore not be accepted by us. Therefore it is 
impossible for us to stay here.3 

Exact data as to how many of the twenty thousand inuni
grants were Mennonite Brethren is not available. But consid
ering that in 1925 they represented 22.5 percent of all Men
nonites in Russia,4 very likely some four thousand of the im
migrants were Mennonite Brethren. The rapid growth of the 
Mennonite Brethren Conference in Canada during this 
time- 1,770 members in 1924 to 5,200 members in 1934 and 
7,600 members in 1945--supports this estimate.5 The implica
tions of this numerical growth were significant. 

KANADIER AND RUSSLANDER 

The Mennonites who had come to North America fifty 
years earlier were a pioneer people who struggled to conquer 
the unsettled prairies of Western Canada and the plain states 
of Minnesota, South Dakota, Nebraska and Kansas. Accord
ing to Cornelius Krahn, those who were culturally more pro
gressive-approximately two-thirds of the total number of 
Mennonites-decided, in the 1870s, to remain in Russia. The 
other third, who chose to migrate to Canada and the United 
States, were somewhat conservative and had fewer economic 
resources.6 john H. Lohrenz referred to the 1870s migration 
as the separation of the rich from the poor: "The wealthier 
families as a rule preferred to remain in Russia and to adjust 
themselves to the changing conditions. Of those leaving . . . 
many had very little means and some had none. The majority 
had to begin in dire poverty."7 

Before the 1870s, Russian Mennonites were a basically ho
mogeneous peasant society. After 1880 the isolation of these 
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peasant communities broke down. Mennonites became more 
and more integrated into the complex structure of modem 
western culture.8 They developed a sophisticated system of 
education. The secondary schools (Zentralscbulen) elevated 
Mennonite culture and produced a class of intelligentsia. 
Many of their young people went to Russian universities for 
professional training; others went to Germany and Switzerland 
for advanced academic pursuits. The list of church leaders 
who studied in St. Crischona, Switzerland, and the Baptist sem
inary in Hamburg was substantial. After 1897, when the Russ
ian language entered the village schools, the younger genera
tion gradually absorbed Russian ideas and culture. By 1914, 
according to Emerick K. Francis, the Russian Mennonites 

had become an integral part of a highly differentiated, het
erogeneous . . . and to some extent, urbanized, industrial
ized, and capitalistic society with developed institutions of 
higher learning and a flourishing national literature, 
whose achievements in the sciences, fine arts, music, dra
ma, ballet, and so on were considerable.9 

The Mennonite Brethren who came to North America in 
the 1920s, therefore, were somewhat culturally removed from 
their kin already in Canada-known as "Kanadier"-who had 
come in the 1870s. These newcomers-<::alled "RussHinder"
were more sophisticated, better educated, had a broader 
world view, a progressive outlook and a more aggressive 
style. In the words of Francis: 

The two Mennonite groups were divided by cultural and 
class differences. In the eyes of the native Mennonites the 
newcomers appeared worldly, overbearing, and unwilling 
to do manual labor. The RussHi.nder people, on the other 
hand, found their benefactors, on whose good will they 
were dependent, uncouth, backward, miserly and, above 
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all, ignorant and uneducated.10 

Many of the Kanadier regarded the newcomers as proud and 
arrogant. 11 Yet the graciousness with which they extended 
hospitality to them was a model of humility and kindness.12 

Despite a common origin and a common faith, adjustment of 
the Russlander immigrants to the Kanadier group was in many 
ways as difficult as the adjustment to the society at large.13 

The expansion of the Canadian Mennonite Brethren Con
ference from twenty congregations in 1923 with a member
ship of 1,778 to sixty-two congregations and 7,882 members 
in 1941 introduced new dynamics.14 The voices of Abraham 
H. Unruh, Benjamin B. Janz, Cornelius A. DeFehr, Franz C. 
Thiessen, Cornelius F. Klassen, Heinrich Regier, Johann 
Wiens, David D. Derksen, Heinrich Toews, Jakob Thiessen 
and other Russlander became prominent in conference delib
erations during those years. 

The leadership of the Canadian Conference, however, re
mained in the hands of the Kanadier until 1938 and 1939 
when the conference chairman and assistant chairman first 
came from the ranks of the Russlander. From 1941 to 1943 
the leadership was again with the Kanadier. Only from 1944, 
twenty years after the coming of the RussHinder, was there a 
continuous pattern of mutuality in the conference leadership.1s 

General Conference Mennonite Brethren leadership fol
lowed a similar pattern. It took fourteen years (1924-1938) for 
the first Russlander candidate to be accepted for an assign
ment under the Board of Foreign Missions, and not until 1945 
was a Russlander elected to this board.16 The Russlander gen
erally assumed that marrying a woman from a Kanadier family 
would hasten a candidate's acceptance.17 

In the spring of 1946 members of the Board of Foreign 
Missions interviewed a Kanadier student at the Mennonite 
Brethren College in Winnipeg. As the president of the college, 
I advised the board members against accepting the candidate 
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because the college faculty felt she lacked the needed qualifi
cations. The board's response was: "The time has not yet 
come that the Russlander will tell us whom we send to India 
as a missionary." They sent the candidate. In a few years she 
had to be recalled. The evaluation of the college faculty had 
proven to be correct. The incident illustrated the protective
ness felt by Canadian Conference leaders in the first decades 
following the 1924 arrival of the Russlander. 

As the conference grew with the coming of the immi
grants, the conference agenda expanded accordingly. The 
concern for preserving the German language, referred to in 
1911 and 1922, became a major conference issue between 
1926 and 1959.18 During the same years the Canadian Confer
ence minutes record vigorous discussions on church polity 
and practice and the dangers of false teaching in the church. 

During these decades the conference also reviewed the 
structure of church organization and qualifications for confer
ence membership. Membership in a local church was to be 
based on a candidate's personal conversion and consistent 
Christian lifestyle. Membership of a church in the conference 
required accepting the Mennonite Brethren Confession of 
Faith as well as adopted standards of Christian behavior. A 
committee would examine a local church with regard to its 
organization and polity and recommend acceptance of the 
church into the conference fellowship. 19 

A host of other issues also dominated conference discus
sions. After 1932 we fmd a continuous concern for Mennonite 
Brethren who left Russia and ended up in China, Paraguay and 
Brazil.20 The subject of nonresistance became prominent dur
ing the 1930s and remained so into the 1950s.21 In the 1930s 
the Canadian Conference also introduced the presentation of 
position papers to the delegates. The first such papers were 
read to the conference in 1936: "The church in its final perfec
tion" (Johann Braun); "The threat of modernism for the be
lievers church" (Heinrich Regehr); and "The sin of gossip and 
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its effect on the life of the church" (John G. Wiens).22 

By 1945, the Kanadier and RussHinder had reached a level 
of integration within the Canadian Conference that mutually 
benefitted both groups. It could be argued that this process 
accounts for the increasing strength of the Canadian over the 
United States Conference in leadership, evangelism, church 
growth, urbanization and integration with the national envi
ronment in the decades that followed. 

MENNONITE BRETHREN AND 11IE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE: AN UNEASY RElATIONSHIP 

Many Mennonite Brethren congregations in Canada, 
swollen with new members from numerous different colonies 
in several different regions of Russia, all bringing their own at
titudes, habits and traditions, became like a mosaic. The 
close interrelationships demanded in the process of forming 
new communities and churches created many tensions. 
These tensions were not only among Mennonite Brethren, but 
with the General Conference (GC) Mennonites as well, who 
still conjured up memories of religious differences of the past. 
Historian Frank H. Epp placed major responsibilities for such 
tensions at the feet of the Mennonite Brethren.23 

In Russia these MB-GC tensions had by now subsided 
considerably. The tempest of the First World War and the 
Russian Revolution had helped the Mennonite Brethren recog
nize the importance of better relationships with the wider 
Mennonite world. A visitation of God through a spiritual re
newal in the larger Mennonite community in Russia brought 
about further healing. The Mennonite Brethren found fellow
ship in the company of their former opponents and began to 
establish common spiritual ground. The all-Mennonite con
ference in Lichtenau, June 30 to July 2, 1918, reflected grow
ing spiritual warmth in the Mennonite peoplehood. 

The outstretched arm of North American Mennonites in 
the relief work following the First World War and the Russian 
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Revolution also fostered unity. The Mennonite Brethren real
ized that there was room for diversity in spiritual understand
ing and practice within the Mennonite fellowship without dis
claiming the common heritage of the sixteenth-century An
abaptist movement.24 

But in North America the old tensions still simmered. 
Mennonite Brethren persisted in identifying the General Con
ference Mennonites with the Ktrcbltcbe Gemetnde in Russia. 
Though historically incorrect (the GC church began in North 
America in 1860, the same year as the founding of the MB), 
this was for them a circumstantial deduction. When renewals 
in General Conference circles brought members into new 
Mennonite Brethren congregations, the belief grew that the 
Russian experience was being repeated. 

The French Creek renewal movement near Hillsboro, 
Kansas, created new stress. A group from this community, in
cluding some leaders of the Johannesthal General Conference 
congregation, became the founders of the Hillsboro Menno
nite Brethren Church in 1880-1882.25 Cornelius P. Wedel, a 
minister from the Alexanderwohl General Conference congre
gation in Goessel, along with a group of people from that fel
lowship, founded the Goessel Mennonite Brethren Church in 
1881. One of his sons, Cornelius H. Wedel, became the presi
dent of Bethel, a General Conference college. The second 
son, Peter H. Wedel, was a very effective evangelist who 
preached renewal and the need for conversion among Men
nonites and became the first Mennonite Brethren missionary 
to Cameroon in Africa.26 

The birth of the Mennonite Brethren Church in Canada in 
1886 was the fruit of the evangelistic ministry of Heinrich 
Voth, a Mennonite Brethren from Minnesota, who worked 
diligently among the Mennonite communities in southern 
Manitoba. He experienced much opposition there from Old 
Colony Mennonites. Events leading to the organization of the 
first Mennonite Brethren Church at Burwalde, near Winkler, 
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Manitoba, produced considerable tension. In many cases, the 
continued growth of Mennonite Brethren churches in Canada 
and the United States came from other Mennonites who expe
rienced personal conversion, were rebaptized and joined the 
Mennonite Brethren.27 

RENEWAL IN TilE BROADER MENNONITE COMMUNITY 

It must be noted that renewal focusing on repentance and 
conversion was not unique to the Mennonite Brethren in 
North America. History records a broad stream of identical 
concern elsewhere. Martin Boehm (1725-1812), with his 
evangelistic fervor in Pennsylvania, brought to life the 
Brethren in Christ (River Brethren) in 1770. The Church of 
God in Christ Mennonite group was a renewal movement un
der the leadership of John Holdeman. John F. Funk (1835-
1930), JohnS. Coffman (1848-1899), Daniel Brenneman (1834-
1919) and Solomon Eby (1834-1931) are part of the gallery of 
evangelists in Mennonite history.1B 

Significant revivals in the 1940s and 1950s crossed Menno
nite boundaries. The community revivals in British Columbia, 
southern Manitoba and Ontario, as well as in communities in 
the United States, enjoyed strong participation from varied 
Mennonite groups. The Mennonite Brethren understanding of 
faith and life found its General Conference parallel in men 
like Theodore Epp, for many years with the Back to the Bible 
Broadcast radio program in Nebraska; C.H. Suckau in the 
Berne, Indiana, congregation and founding president of Grace 
College of the Bible; and Henry]. Brown, a missionary to Chi
na. In the Mennonite Church (sometimes informally known 
as the "Old Mennonite Church") the parallel can be recog
nized in the Brunk Revival phenomenon and the evangelistic 
theology of Myron Augsburger.29 

The level of inter-Mennonite involvement by the Menno
nite Brethren has been conditioned by theological considera
tions and emphases. The recent assessment that "Mennonite 
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Brethren. . . found inter-Mennonite relations most difficult" 
and were known for a "traditional stance" of withdrawal30 fails 
to recognize that they, like many other Mennonites in North 
America and Europe, have not understood .Anabaptism as 
leaving room for a wide latitude of theological understand
ings, an openness held by some Mennonite groups.'1 Menno
nite Brethren frequently have felt that some Mennonite groups 
have underemphasized essential aspects of New Testament 
truth as understood by the early Anabaptists. 

The continued Mennonite Brethren relationship in North 
America with General Conference and other Mennonite groups 
does not rest on conference-to-conference relationships but on 
spiritual affmity at the local church level. An example of such 
mutuality is Columbia Bible College in Clearbrook, British Co
lumbia, which the General Conference and Mennonite Brethren 
conferences of British Columbia own and operate jointly. 32 

Mennonite Brethren have not felt comfortable separating 
theology as represented in their Confession of Faith from their 
understanding of the church as a covenant conununity. Men
nonite Brethren ministers are urged to subscribe to the Con
fession of Faith of the conference. For ordained ministers to 
have the latitude to question the preexistence of Christ, his 
virgin birth and his literal bodily resurrection, is unacceptable 
to Mennonite Brethren." A quotation from a review of Katie 
Funk Wiebe's book Who are the Mennonite Brethren? 34 by a 
General Conference scholar, speaks further to the difference 
between General Conference and Mennonite Brethren: 

How can we be sure that the confessional issues at stake are 
gospel truth rather than incidents of language? . . . When 
General Conference Mennonites find themselves in dis
agreement on doctrine, they remind themselves that their 
conference has no official confession of faith and quickly 
move on to other matters on which they might agree such 
as the importance of overseas missions or, in a pinch, the 
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weather in California. We GCs tend to get neiVous when 
others defme us in doctrinal terms, as Howard Loewen does 
in his comparative study of Mennonite doctrine.'5 

Mennonite Brethren, meanwhile, get neiVous when schol
ars like Gordon Kaufman take it for granted, without argu
ment, that the Christian gospel cannot provide the center in 
the search for religious unity. He claims that "'modem histori
cal consciousness' requires us to abandon the claim to Christ's 
uniqueness and to recognize that the biblical view of things, 
like all other views, is the product of a particular culture."36 

Mennonite Brethren become very uneasy when Menno
nite scholar Clyde Norman Kraus openly asks, "Is Christianity 
the only right religion? Must one belong to the Christian reli
gion in order to be included under God's covenant?"'7 

Doctrinal differences, however, provide no justification for 
isolationism in local church relations as it existed between the 
early Mennonite Brethren and others over the mode of bap
tism and the understanding of Scripture. 

The improved inter-Mennonite dialogue of recent years 
has enhanced mutual understanding in the larger Mennonite 
fellowship. Part of the Mennonite Brethren aloofness of the 
past decades must also be understood as part of the process 
of Mennonite immigrants fmding their way in the North Amer
ican context. The current trend toward Mennonite ecu
menism, however, may generate new anxieties for Mennonite 
Brethren, especially in regard to the uniqueness of Christ in 
human redemption. 

FROM ISOlATION TO EXPOSURE 

For four centuries Mennonites lived in closed communi
ties. In Russia they settled in colonies isolated from the na
tional population, maintaining their own local government 
and educational system. Their school curricula featured a 
strong religious component. Each school day in the Menno-
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nite village opened with a devotional exercise, followed by a 
period devoted to the study of Bible stories. Memorization of 
Bible passages and selected hymns was an integral part of the 
educational process. 

North American circumstances made no provision for this 
idyllic village pattern. Children generally attended public 
schools over which the parents had no fmal control. To rem
edy this loss they created schools for German and religion 
that met after regular class hours and on Saturdays. Educa
tional concerns eventually gave birth to the introduction of 
the American Sunday school system, Bible schools, private 
high schools and colleges.38 

A second factor accelerating the move out of isolation was 
the need for young people to go into the cities to work and 
supplement the income of the immigrant family. Hundreds of 
young women, for example, found themselves working as 
maids in affluent homes in Toronto, Wirmipeg, Saskatoon and 
Vancouver. Their nurture and care became a special concern 
for the churches in the 1920s, 1930s and 1940s.39 Reports 
from Winnipeg refer to special gatherings of these young 
women as sometimes exceeding one hundred. The earnings 
of these Mennonite "dom~stics" were a major factor in their 
families ' financial survival during the initial years after the 
1920s immigration and into the depression of the 1930s. This 
exposure to the wealthy and upper middle-class of society 
made inroads into Mennonite homes that heretofore had been 
locked into age-old traditions. 

By the 1940s Mennonite Brethren in the United States were 
also beginning the move into urban areas. In California there 
were churches in San jose, Los Angeles, Bakersfield and Fres
no. Farmers left the farm and entered small business of various 
kinds. Entrance into local politics-school boards, city councils, 
village mayors-became commonplace. All of these movements 
pointed to a people less separated and increasingly moving 
into the networks and institutions of the larger culture. 
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CHAPTER 14 

Mennonite Brethren 
Education 

T:e Mennonite Brethren were born in an era of educa
onal ferment among a people who had been closed 
o outside influences for more than 250 years.1 The 

Bible study groups that helped awaken the Russian 
Mennonite colonies continued to be a major avenue of spiritu
al fellowship for Mennonite Brethren. Furthermore the reli
gious education in the colony schools provided a sufficient 
base upon which to build the spiritual nurture of the church. 

Children and youth were integrated into the worship ser
vices. The preaching ministry was largely an interpretation of 
Scripture related to the experiences of life. Family devotions 
was a standard feature of home life. Faith was nurtured in a 
distinct cultural milieu. 

The benefits of this unique "peoplehood" structure could 
not be replicated in North America, at least not to the same 
extent. Mennonite Brethren felt the need to provide their 
own religious education. As early as 1884 the North American 
Mennonite Brethren Conference addressed the need to edu
cate the children and youth. The frequency of educational 
resolutions suggests the extensive concerns about education.2 

To this impressive list can be added the many deliberations 
and decisions at the national and regional conference levels. 
Clearly, the education of children and youth was central for 
Mennonite Brethren. The migration of the 1920s and 1930s 
added to the urgency of this concern. 

The Mennonites of the 1870s came to the new world not 
as individuals but as cohesive groups. Immigration followed 
community patterns in the initial settlements and in daughter 
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settlements: the Red River Valley of Manitoba; the Ebenfeld
Hillsboro community in Kansas; Henderson, Nebraska; Moun
tain Lake, Minnesota; and later the Hepbum-Waldheim-Dal
meny area of Saskatchewan; Coaldale, Alberta; and Yarrow, 
British Columbia. 

Communal cohesiveness was doubtless an important fea
ture of Mennonite history. Cultural and ethnic ties were carri
ers of faith and lifestyle values. While the interdependent 
community is a scriptural model of church life, it cannot re
main locked in ethnic exclusivism. An interdependent com
munity that ftnds its roots in Christ and in tum with each oth
er demands exposure to the world in a sharing relationship. 

Life in North America did not permit the economic and 
educational isolation Mennonites had known in Russia. Ini
tially the cultural and religious barriers were sufficient to 
maintain a strong sense of separate identity. But more protec
tion was needed. Strong legalism as a barrier against the in
trusion of social practices from the outside was one measure 
employed. Another was a more deliberate emphasis on their 
separate cultural status. The establishment of schools for the 
preseiVation of the German language and biblical instruction 
was intended in part to shore up cultural and spiritual values 
that were thought to be endangered by exposure to the non
Mennonite environment. 

BmLE SOIOOIS AND WGH SOIOOIS 

Com (Oklahoma) Bible Academy which opened in 1902 
listed its aim as preseiVing the German language, teaching 
Bible and preparing students for work of missions at home 
and abroad.' The Mountain Lake (Minnesota) Bible Academy, 
established in the same year, also stated its objectives as teach
ing German and giving Bible instruction. 4 The Gethsemane 
High School in FaiiView, Oklahoma, established in 1905, 
sought to teach the Word of God, the German language and 
Mennonite customs.5 
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Clearly, language and cultural preservation was high on 
the educational agenda of early Mennonite Brethren in North 
America. Paul Toews in an article, "Henry W. Lohrenz and Ta
bor College," quoted from the Tabor College Herald that to for
get the German language represented weakness of character: 

What nationality can boast of nobler ancestry? The 
Trustees were a strong and healthy race. They were pure 
and honest of heart and had the noblest aspirations. After 
they accepted the Christian religion, there were no other 
people more true to the faith.6 

There are indications that the North American Mennonite 
Brethren linked the perpetuation of German culture with the re
tention of religious faith. As Toews wrote, "the point of the inter
section between the two was not that German was the language 
of faith but that it was the language of a superior culture."' 

In Canada the concerns were much the same. When thir
teen Mennonite Brethren Bible schools emerged in Canada 
between 1924 and 1955, Bible instruction and German lan
guage got top billing. In terms of importance, cultural sur
vival followed close on the heels of spiritual development. 

A consultation about the need and purpose of Bible 
schools took place in Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, on August 8-
10, 1941, with teachers from all Mennonite Brethren schools 
in Canada partidpating. This body agreed that "the necessity 
for Bible schools is: (1) to guard the souls of our youth from 
the danger of being lost; (2) to equip our youth to stand 
against the danger of our age; (3) to preserve our youth for the 
church to prevent the latter from gradual death." A subse
quent paragraph added: "to meet the inner needs of the young 
people through Bible instruction" and "to prepare the youth 
for a defense against worldliness" (such as birth control).8 

The Coaldale Bible School in 1944 stated its aim as: (1) to 
nurture the spiritual life of the family, church and society; (2) 
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to train workers to confront the dangers faced by the children 
of today; (3) to work towards unity among believers.9 In 1954 
the Mennonite Collegiate Institute (a high school) in Gretna, 
Manitoba, defmed its task to "prepare youth for a Christian 
world view and strengthen their understanding of biblical 
truth. "10 But matching this concern for spiritual development 
were statements like the 1958 board-approved statement of 
Eden Christian College, also a high school, in Niagara-on-the
Lake, Ontario, that it was "to be a wall surrounding our youth 
and protecting them from the influence of the world. "11 

In 1975 John H. Redekop evaluated three Canadian Men
nonite Brethren high schools (Eden Christian College, Nia
gara-on-the-Lake, Ontario; Mennonite Brethren Collegiate In
stitute, Winnipeg, Manitoba; Mennonite Educational Institute, 
Clearbrook, B.C.). He made three positive observations 
which in part also apply to the Bible schools: 0) All three 
stress high academic standards and seem to achieve these; (2) 
they have an excellent record of cultural and athletic achieve
ment; (3) all three schools indicate a deep concern about the 
spiritual, physical and intellectual development of the student. 
But none, he added, "seem to have successfully eliminated 
the cleavage between the sacred and the secular. In this, of 
course, they reflect their sponsoring communities."12 

Acknowledging that the high schools came into being fol
lowing the Second World War, a time of cultural erosion and 
anti-German sentiment in some communities, Redekop con
cluded: "The original objectives of the high schools were at 
least partly defensive and negative; namely, to a significant 
extent the schools were established, dedicated leadership and 
sacrificial support notwithstanding, as holding operations. "13 

Redekop noted that many of the original issues that led to the 
establishment of the schools had disappeared. 
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we seem to have substituted a common denominator 
evangelical stance for the earlier ethnic-holding operation. 
Such a shift of objectives may be adequate in the short 
run, but in the long run will probably be insufficient . . . 
to perpetuate a distinctive Mennonite Brethren Church. 1~ 

Ironically, the pressing desire for cultural self-preservation 
as a motivation for establishing Bible schools and high 
schools was completely detached from any systematic effort 
to provide the educational resources needed to bolster a 
healthy self-identity. That inability was no doubt furthered by 
the absence of curriculum materials on Mennonite Brethren 
history, beliefs and missions. 

In this, the Mennonite Brethren succumbed to a situation 
in which efforts to preserve spiritual and ethical values 
through isolation actually resulted in the loss of that which 
they intended to protect. They did not realize that these val
ues could be preserved only as they became a dynamic ex
pression of life in relationship to a broader society. 

ffiGIIER EDUCATION 

Interpreting the history of Mennonite Brethren higher edu
cation is a difficult task. The high schools and Bible schools 
began and drew resources from clusters of local churches. 
Higher education, however, addresses the needs of a broader 
constituency. In 1992 a relatively small conference of 17,000 
members in the United States and 25,000 in Canada owned 
four colleges: Tabor College (Hillsboro, Kansas); Fresno Pacif
ic College (california); Concord College (Winnipeg, Manito
ba), formerly Mennonite Brethren Bible College; and Colum
bia Bible College (Clearbrook, British Columbia); plus the 
Mennonite Brethren Biblical Seminary in Fresno. The sheer 
scope of such a program of higher education for a small con
ference contains its own paradoxes. 

Tabor College, founded in 1908, was the first Mennonite 
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Brethren institution of higher learning. Its founding goals 
were similar to those of the Bible schools and high schools. 
Heruy W. Lohrenz called for a school "in which our youth 
may study and where it will not be alienated from our 
churches."15 In 1912 Elder Abraham Schellenberg added: "If 
we want our youth to be brought up in the traditions of the 
churches we must have our own schools."16 Two decades lat
er, the articulated purpose of the college was to protect the 
spiritual unity of the conference in order to strengthen the ob
jectives of its heritage.'' In the mid-1940s H.W. Lohrenz of
fered a more complete description in a pamphlet entitled Ear
ly Aims of Tabor College: 

Tabor College was founded to provide trained leadership 
for the churches that would support the school. . . . Those 
who were entrusted with the administration of the school 
never thought of it merely as an institution for secular 
training. The preparation of young men and women for 
spiritual leadership was always uppermost in their minds. 
It is not enough to have trained leaders. The question is, 
what direction do they lead the people. Whither are we as 
a church and denomination going? Is there unity of aim? 
The greater the variety of schools to which our young peer 
pie go, the greater will be the difference in our churches. 
If we do not achieve unity of spirit in our leadership, how 
can we have unity in our churches?18 

The importance of Tabor College for the Mennonite 
Brethren Church has never been doubted. It provided leader
ship, prepared missionaries and nurtured a sense of communi
ty. The fact that it was not formally accepted as a conference
owned and operated school for more than twenty-five years, 
however, leaves unanswered questions. Not until Tabor fell 
on hard times and was in danger of closing, did the Mennonite 
Brethren General Conference in 1933 fmally recommend that 
the school be adopted by the conference.19 The report to the 
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1936 Mennonite Brethren General Conference, however, ex
pressed deep concern that not all churches had participated in 
the voting on the referendum, and in those that did, only part 
of the congregation had voted. zo Sections of the Pacific District 
and the Canadian District abstained from voting. 

The strong traditional emphases on Bible school education 
raised the question-do we need a liberal arts college? Had the 
conference leadership in establishing Tabor as a conference 
school moved beyond the wishes of its constituency? Many 
constituents, still culturally isolated, did not sense the need for 
an institution to help them defme and delineate their Anabaptist 
heritage. Their commitment to the Bible, in what Robert Fried
mann called an "existential Christianity," made no demands on 
them for creedal formulation. 21 Finer questions of hermeneu
tics-"How do we tntetpret the Bible?"-were not being asked, 
and they saw little need for a school to help them do so. 22 

This constricted mentality was reinforced by the appear
ance of American fundamentalism. Mennonite Brethren 
caught in the cross-fire between fundamentalists and mod
ernists knew that they were not modernists. While their al
liance with fundamentalism should also have been an uneasy 
one, they apparently drifted into that orbit with little difficulty. 
The extent to which Tabor College became immersed in the 
milieu of fundamentalism could be seen in the annual Bible 
Normals (a week of spiritual emphasis) with speakers like 
Reuben A. Torrey, James Oliver Buswell, J.G. Drowell, 
William Evans, Paul Ruth, Gerald Winrod and others. 

The degree of the college's captivity in an environment of 
isolation was illustrated by developments in the 1940s. Up to 
that time, trusted churchmen like Henry W. Lohrenz, Peter C. 
Hiebert and Abraham E. Janzen had been at the helm. But in 
1942 Peter E. Schellenberg, a psychologist and one of the first 
Ph.Ds in the Mennonite Brethren Church, became president 
of Tabor. Schellenberg was perhaps the first Mennonite 
Brethren educator to seriously attempt to integrate faith and 
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learning from an Anabaptist perspective. But his leadership 
raised immediate suspicion among churches with a funda
mentalist orientation. Was a man with only a secular educa
tion and not a minister-churchman trustworthy? Could he 
give spiritual direction to the college? Students in the Bible 
department of the college were influenced by suspicious pas
tors at home. One zealous student felt called to demonstrate 
his crusading spirit in the library. Discovering the books 1be 
Christ of the Indian Road by Eli Stanley Jones and How to 
Keep America Out of War by Kirby Page on the shelves, he 
took them to the librarian and demanded that they be burned 
because they were "the vomit from hell. "Z3 

The Committee of Reference and Counsel of the General 
Conference was called in to investigate the school's biblical 
trustworthiness. The committee's chairman, Abraham H. Un
ruh, subsequently assured the churches that no issues of bibli
cal faith were at stake. The attacks, however, did not stop. 
The storm spread a spirit of fear and became a "witch hunt" 
for modernism in the conference school. The struggle contin
ued well into the 1950s, fmally resulting in Schellenberg's res
ignation. To restore confidence in the college, John N. C. 
Hiebert, a missionary from India, was called as president to 
affirm and protect the "faith of our fathers." 

Mennonite Brethren on the West Coast watched this 
"struggle for the faith" with apprehension. In 1944 they estab
lished a school of their own, Pacific Bible Institute, later to be
come Fresno Pacific College. Those who were close to the 
leaders of this new venture-George B. Huebert, Jacob D. 
Hofer, August A. Schroeter, Henry D. Wiebe and others-inter
preted the move as a vote of no confidence in Tabor Col
lege. 24 The following statement spoke further to the motives 
for establishing the Bible institute. 
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The reasons for this urge for a school here in the west are 
many. Three stand out predominantly. The first, of 
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course, was the realization for the great need of Christian 
workers in our churches who would be able to meet the 
intellectual progress of our time. Secondly, the horror on 
the part of parents and churches for the hazards that stu
dents confront today in some theological schools, and 
thirdly, the unmistakable but simple fact that a church 
body can not long continue in its true channel unless its 
doctrinal principles and church policy are definitely and 
squarely implanted in its coming generation. These are 
concerns to which God-fearing and Church-loving people 
cannot be indifferent without incurring harm.25 

The belief that spiritual principles must be "implanted," as 
opposed to truth emerging from a careful reformulation of 
age-old truths in the light of a new and complex society, was 
consistent with Mennonite Brethren self-understanding in the 
1940s. As a people in relative isolation, they felt no need for 
new theological precision. 

The period following the Second World War changed that, 
however. The tension over conscientious objection, the surge 
in education in society generally in the post-war era, and in
creasing confrontations between faith and world, called for a 
new theological identity. The institutions of higher education 
were slow to provide the theological vigor to address this 
growing concern. 

In the post-war years the calls for a more distinctive Men
nonite philosophy of education appeared in various places. 
The most sustained effort began at Pacillc College Oater Fres
no Pacific College) in the 1960s. Several faculty members at
tempted to focus the purpose of the newly-accredited senior 
college in the Pacific College Idea. Here was a specillc call to 
be an "Anabaptist Mennonite college."Zii 

Paul Toews, a long-time faculty member, examined the 
Fresno Pacific struggle for identity in a paper titled "From 
Pietism to Secularism via Anabaptism: An informal history of 
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the changing ideals and relationships between Fresno Pacific 
College and the Mennonite Brethren Church, 1944-1984."27 

He observed that the early Pacific faculty of the 1960s and 
1970s were children of the 1940s and 1950s who came of age 
at a time when their parents were busy acculturating to Amer
ican society. "They were the fJ.rst generation reared beyond 
the boundaries of the Mennonite village,"28 Toews wrote, us
ing imagery made prominent by fellow faculty member Del
bert Wiens in his classic study, "From the Village to the City."29 

Toews referred to that era as the cultural and intellectual 
emancipation that came with breaking out of the boundaries 
of ethno-religious culture. Among other things it was a re
thinking of the relationship between the past and the present. 
"The transitional nature of the 1940s to 1960s called for a re
assessment of history. This was the generation that rediscov
ered the Anabaptist tradition."30 

The Pacific College Idea was a codification of the Anabap
tist faith as applied to higher education. 

It was a new charter for how Christians should function in 
the world. The Idea moved the definition of Mennonite 
Brethren education from its preoccupation with the purity 
of the soul and its witness of personal faith to the nature 
of the Christian's relationship to the dominant political 
and cultural realities. What distinguished the Idea was not 
its commitment to a liberal arts education within the 
Christian world view, but the linking of the two with com
munitarian and prophetic idealsY 

The theological implications of the Pacific College Idea were 
significant: 
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Christian education was to educate for social transforma
tion as much as for personal righteousness. Humanity 
suffered alienation from God, but also alienation from the 
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social world. The political and economic structures that 
divide people into rich and poor, liberated and oppressed, 
nourished and malnourished, were also in need of re
demption.32 

A document entitled, "Broadening the Base: My Vision for 
Fresno Pacific College," presented to the Pacific District Con
ference by president Edmund Janzen in 1983, called for en
larging the college's student potential as well its economic re
sources. The intent was not to surrender the theological dis
tinctives of the institution as defmed in the Pacific College 
Idea. The statement in part read: 

I. We will establish a clear sense of our identity within 
the wider philosophicaVtheological framework of the cur
rent Christian College scene. F.P.C. is and will continue to 
be a Mennonite Brethren related school securely anchored 
in the Anabaptist/Evangelical tradition. Today (perhaps 
more than ever) both church and college need a vital 
"center"-a core of values that gives meaning to every pro
gram, and that provides the cohesive glue to our purpose. 
This means that the College will continue to stress the 
same key distinctives that are also the hallmark of our 
churches as noted in the M.B. Confession of Faith: 
a. personal conversion to a new life of discipleship in Je
sus Christ. 
b. a high view of the Scriptures as the norm for daily liv
ing. 
c. the importance of "the Believer's Church" as the vehi
cle of God's grace to the world. 
d. the primacy of evangelism and mission in extending 
God's Kingdom. 
e. the concepts of servanthood, voluntarism and mutual 
aid as a way of life. 
f. the importance of "doing Kingdom ethics"-living so as 
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to conform to the lordship of Jesus Christ. 
g. the application of limitless Christian love anc;l active 
peacemaking to the hurts and injustices of the world. 
These distinctives will allow us to position ourselves in 
the spectrum of Higher Education so that we may extend 
an invitation to the many who will profit from examining 
and accepting these life principles for themselves." 

The intent to "establish a clear sense of our identity" as 
given in the president's statement was not realized. The 1984 
catalog changed the college's identification: No longer was it 
an Anabaptist Mennonite Brethren college, but rather: "Fresno 
Pacific College is a Christian College."34 

How should this switch- from a "Mennonite Anabaptist 
College" to "Fresno Pacific College is a Christian College" - be 
interpreted? Paul Toews suggested it reflected a larger shift 
among local Mennonite Brethren. 
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The problem with the Nee-Anabaptist ideal [referring to 
the Pacific College Idea] once it left the boundaries of the 
academic centers was that to many valley churchfolks it 
came not as recovery of a lost historical tradition but as a 
foreign import. Time and social movement had dimmed 
the Anabaptist part of the religious inheritance. Further
more it was not only recovery, but also adaptation. This 
new ideal immediately ran into several barriers. While the 
revival of Mennonite history might bring nostalgic memo
ries, the revival of Mennonite theology challenged the ac
culturation process with its embrace of the American order. 
To some parts of the church this Neo-Anabaptism seemed 
like the resurfacing of the older sectarian curbs. 

By refocusing the peace doctrines it restrained the grow
ing patriotic identification with the American state; by revi
talizing the communitarian ideal it challenged the growing 
individualism in a society built on a radical individualism; 
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by reviving the ethic of sharing it restrained self-indulgence 
in an indulgent age.35 

Further complicating the identity problem of Mennonite 
Brethren higher education was a regional outlook that insisted 
on developing two colleges that were ambiguously "Christian" 
rather than concentrating on a single school with theological 
and denominational definition. This was despite counsel 
from two outside evaluating agencies in the 1950s and 1960s. 
A study commissioned by the Board of Education in 1955 
concluded that the Mennonite Brethren constituency was too 
small to provide the resources for two colleges.36 But the 
Mennonite Brethren evidently believed they could do the hu
manly impossible. Instead of consolidating to build one col
lege, they expanded Pacific College, then a junior college, 
into a second four-year collegeY A second evaluation of 
Mennonite Brethren higher education in 1968 by the Christian 
Service Fellowship counselled strongly against unrealistic at
tempts to maintain two colleges. It said the conference could 
not afford even one liberal arts program, let alone two. Per
sisting with two schools would mean they would be forced to 
become regional or interdenominational schools with Menno
nite Brethren identification prevailing for some time into the 
future.38 The summary of this report expressed a warning as 
to the possible consequences: "Historically the denomination 
(the United States MB Conference) has reached another 
plateau, where leadership is being exerted from churchmen 
and educators. The plateau is deceptively comfortable. 
Where are the prophets of the Brethren? Could not the Board 
of Education sound a call for a prophet?"39 

The report urged the Mennonite Brethren Conference to 
address the issue of the purpose of a college for the nurture 
of the denomination's distinct faith and character. The 
prophetic word of the Christian Service Fellowship-that the 
colleges could not continue to be unique institutions express-
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ing a particular Anabaptist ethic- was soon proven true. This 
failure, however, does not negate the dedication of those who 
sacrificed for a noble cause. The regret is that the colleges 
did not provide a theological frame of reference for their 
young people because of the provincialism in which the no
ble cause was attempted. 

Both Tabor and Pacific, as "defender of the faith" institu
tions, were initially described as distinct from the culture 
around them and in tension with that culture. In their strug
gle for survival, both have become much like the hundreds of 
other generic Christian colleges which attract students by their 
dual emphasis on academic excellence and spiritual vitality. 
Like most Christian colleges, both are valuable, however they 
are not inclined to build the distinct theological identity essen
tial for the growth of a church community with a New Testa
ment/ Anabaptist orientation. 

THEOLOGICAL EDUCATION 

Preceding the changes that followed the Second World 
War the Mennonite Brethren lived by an intuitive theology 
emerging from an experiential emphasis rooted in a strong 
biblicism. The nurture of faith was provided from within the 
life of the church. Strong authoritative leadership provided 
the interpretive boundaries of faith and practice. An implicit 
faith can be sufficient for a church movement as long as it ex
ists in the context of a homogeneous culture with a pre
scribed lifestyle that expresses the movement's understanding 
of faith and practice. Robert Friedmann's observation that im
plicit existential Christianity cannot be pressed into a theologi
cal system applies to the Mennonite Brethren. Such a system 
would contradict the very nature of their experiential under
standing. "The Anabaptists were always willing to 'give ac
count of the hope that is in you' (1 Peter 3:15), but they were 
not willing, nor even able to construct a systematic theology, 
a rational edifice of thought. It would be foreign to them and 
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inadequate to the subjectivity of the new birth. "40 Implicit the
ology became inadequate in the postwar era. Mennonite 
Brethren young people, scattered in academic and profes
sional pursuits, demanded reasons for their faith and practice 
in relation to the pluralism of North American evangelical and 
mainline denominationalism. The widening relationship to 
the larger Mennonite communities, all claiming to be in the 
Anabaptist tradition, also called for a more explicit theological 
identity. 

To more fully understand Mennonite Brethren theological 
education in its formative period it may be useful to relate a 
personal stoty. Among Mennonite Brethren in Canada I was 
the first to acquire an academic theological education, com
pleting the requirements for a Bachelor of Divinity and a Mas
ter of Theology degree in 1940. Subsequently while pastoring 
the Mennonite Brethren Church at Buhler, Kansas, I continued 
studies toward a Doctor of Theology degree. My uncle, the 
well-known Benjamin B. Janz, together with a second leader 
from the Mennonite Brethren Conference in Canada, visited 
my wife and me in Buhler to share their concern about my 
graduate studies. They feared that people with scholastic 
training at the doctoral level were in great danger of losing 
the simplicity of faith and dependence on the enlightening of 
the Holy Spirit to understand and preach the Word. Colos
sians 2:8 was their scriptural warning: "Beware lest any man 
spoil you through philosophy and vain deceit, after the tradi
tions of men." They even suggested that I might no longer be 
trusted with the responsibilities of leadership. My commit
ment to the Mennonite Brethren fellowship was such that I 
gave up my pursuit of a doctoral degree. A year and a half 
later B.B. Janz and A. H. Unruh came to Buhler requesting 
that I become president of the new Mennonite Brethren Bible 
College in Winnipeg. It . had begun in 1944, with a student 
body of twelve and A.H. Unruh as president and the only full
time faculty member. In 1945, after a long inner struggle and 
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encouragement from a larger circle of fellow believers, I fmal
ly accepted the invitation. But I could not miss the irony of 
the situation: In 1943 I had been asked to give up my theo
logical studies. In 1945 the same conference leaders urged 
me to become president of "eine hohere Bibe/schule' (a high
er or advanced Bible school) because they had no other acad
emically qualified for the position. 

The new school was to be a Mennonite Brethren college, 
the flrst such school in Canada. Overtures from the General 
Conference Mennonites to establish a joint college were de
clined. There was no academic model to follow for this new 
type of school, and no resources in terms of a theological library 
or reference works. The only alternative was to expand existing 
Bible school curricula, with the emphasis on biblical and exposi
tory studies plus theology, with literary resources from evangeli
cal seminaries as available. Augustus H. Strong's Systematic The
ology and Edgar Y. Mullins's Tbe Christian Religion in its Doctri
nal Expression provided some of the intellectual framework for 
the initial years.41 Interpretive lectures attempted to move from 
a mere implicit to an explicit theology in keeping with Menno
nite Brethren understanding. In soteriology and eschatology, 
the works of Menno Simons were major resources. 

The renaissance of Anabaptist interest led by "Old" Men
nonite Church scholar Harold S. Bender was only emerging at 
this time. Mennonite Brethren were slow to benefit from this 
new interest, as they had not related strongly to the acade
mics of other Mennonite groups. Furthermore, some avail
able Mennonite literature did not offer a significant Anabaptist 
alternative. For example, Daniel Kauffman's Doctrines of the 
Bible 42 was largely based on Evans's Great Doctrines of the 
Bible and What the Bible Teaches by R.A. Torrey, both used in 
some Mennonite Brethren Bible schools:" 

The historical journal, Mennonite Quarterly Review, which 
flrst appeared in 1927, offered some sources for outside the
matic reading. Basic initial efforts at Mennonite theologizing 
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like John C. Wenger's Introduction to 1beology was not pub
lished until 1951 .. and Harold S. Bender's 1bese are my Peo
ple: Tbe Nature of the Church and its Discipleship According to 
the New Testament did not appear until 1962.~5 

Helping compensate for the scarcity of published re
sources was the strength of faculty members at MBBC. Over 
decades teachers like A.H. Unruh, prince among Bible exposi
tors, John A. Toews, historian and theologian with strong An
abaptist persuasion, Frank C. Peters and David Ewert, both 
strong in their respective fields, began the move from an im
plicit to more explicit (though still unwritten) Mennonite 
Brethren theological orientation.~6 

The second generation administration and faculty of the 
Bible college continued to struggle to retain constituency con
fidence. The population shift from the Prairies to the West, 
which produced a critical mass among the Mennonite Brethren 
churches in British Columbia, added to the distance between 
the college and major church constituencies. The quest for 
survival of the Bible institutes-Wmkler, Bethany and Columbia, 
which in many areas are duplications of the original Bible col
lege program-contributed to the tension. The change of Co
lumbia Bible Institute to a Bible college placed it on equal aca
demic level with the Mennonite Brethren Bible College. 

To deal with the situation of four institutions at the post
high school level, the Canadian Conference appointed a task 
force to study the educational needs of the churches and 
chart a course toward coordination. Its report to the 1987 
conference described the critical effects of such proliferation 
in the field of education. Under the heading "Compelling Is
sues," the report stated isolated eight compelling issues: 

1. Theological and polity fragmentation. A major factor in
fluencing denominational education is an increasing theo
logical and polity fragmentation within our brotherhood. A 
weakening of denominational identity strikes deeply at the 
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heart of our education programs, and makes it difficult to 
enunciate a vision for Mennonite Brethren higher education. 
2. Program articulation. For some years, three levels of 
higher education were offered among Mennonite 
Brethren-Bible institute, Bible college, and seminary. 
More recently, some of the distinctives among these insti
tutional types have become blurred and costly duplication 
has developed. 
3. Institutional planning. Institutional developments seem 
to be based upon expediency rather than a definitive mas
ter plan. Without systematic planning, programs have de
veloped that overlap with those offered elsewhere and, 
consequently, institutions compete for the same students. 
4. Attendance at non-M.B. schools. An increased number 
of students attending non-MB institutions has heightened 
the competition for students among our institutions and 
increased the theological and polity fragmentation within 
the denomination. 
5. Declining demographics. Demographic data suggest a 
stabilization, if not an actual decline, in the potential stu
dent population. The enrollment in our schools follows 
closely the population trends in society, and unless were
tain more M.B. students and/or attract more non-M.B. stu
dents our schools will not maintain quality programs. 
6. Escalating costs. The escalating costs of higher educa
tion in a time of economic constraints present ever greater 
demands upon our resources. It is no longer economical
ly feasible to maintain quality programs as student enroll
ment declines. We must realign our educational offerings 
to reflect the ftscal realities of our times, and to develop 
greater cost effectiveness in our programs. 
7. Human resources. Our institutions also compete for 
scarce human resources. We cannot provide appropriate 
staffmg for duplicate programs at our institutions. 
8. Regional loyalties. In many respects, higher education 
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has become a national issue in Canada; none of our 
schools regards its boundaries in narrow regional terms. 
At the same time, however, regional loyalties to institu
tions provide a substantial part of the student and fiscal 
support base of an institution. 47 

The conclusions, while addressed to the canadian confer
ence educational program, also summarize problems of the 
U.S. Mennonite Brethren Conference schools. The canadian 
Conference of Mennonite Brethren Churches stands at the 
threshold of a new era in higher education, particularly now 
that MBBC has changed its focus and adopted a new name 
(Concord College). Will canada learn from the history of the 
U.S. Conference? The future of the program of higher educa
tion will to a large extent determine the future of the Menno
nite Brethren Church in Canada and the U.S. 

MENNONITE BRE111REN BmUCAL SEMINARY 

The beginnings of the seminary in the U.S. parallels other 
Mennonite Brethren struggles to fmd a theological identity. The 
initial cuniculum was modeled after existing seminary programs 
in which the founding faculty members had been trained. 

The identity of the school for the initial years, 1956-1965, 
was described as follows:"Mennonite Brethren Biblical Semi
nary is a denominational school . . . and makes no apology 
for its evangelical position. It seeks to presetve and intetpret 
the great truths of Christianity as revealed in the scriptures 
and understood by the sponsoring conference. n.jS 

The lack of a clear Mennonite Brethren identity for the 
ft.rst ten years may have been partly due to the fact that until 
1964 the seminary was considered a provisional program 
awaiting endorsement as a graduate school under Mennonite 
Brethren General Conference sponsorship. Beginning in the 
1964-1965 academic year, when the Mennonite Brethren Con
ference commitment solidified, the school also began a move 
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toward a distinct Anabaptist/Mennonite Brethren identity. 
The 1966-1967 catalog identified the seminaty as a gradu

ate school with a biblical theology emphasis. The 1967-1968 
year expanded its identity as being a graduate school of bibli
cal theology, with a Christian experiential focus, and an An
abaptist understanding of ecclesiology. The Anabaptist identi
fication helped reopen conversations between the U.S. and 
Canadian conferences which led to the full integration of the
ological education at the General Conference level. The 
Canadians, who had observers on the administrative board for 
some years, officially became co-owners in 1975. 

Being identified as Anabaptist, however, does not mean 
the process of "becoming" has been fully realized. To fashion 
a distinctly Anabaptist seminaty that is distinct from the model 
of the mainline denominational and evangelical seminaries re
quires continuous innovative thinking. Most of the pressures 
on institutions are towards conformity rather than articulating 
a distinctive denominational position. A graduate school de
pendent on the broad literacy resources of contemporaty 
scholarship with limited sources of Anabaptist literature, faces 
a continuous task of biblical interpretation to focus the distinct 
understanding and application of Scripture in the light of pre
sent realities. 

The Mennonite Brethren Church, with a world-wide con
stituency in an age of religious pluralism, cannot continue to 
sustain itself with an implicit, experiential theology. The chal
lenge for Mennonite Brethren as the twenty-first centuty 
nears, is to renew the process of a community hermeneutics 
to interpret their faith and life in the context of modernity. 
The seminaty, together with conference leadership, will need 
to accept major responsibility for this vital process. 

OBSERVATIONS AND IMPliCATIONS 

Education has been central in the life of the Mennonite 
Brethren Church in North America. James DeForest Murch 
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has identified the importance of education in his book Teach 
or Perish: An Imperative for Christian Education at the Local 
Church Leve/~9• The process of education requires a continu
ous re-examination to remain faithful to the unchanging Word 
in a rapidly changing world. "The Church's paramount need 
is to become aware of the changed world situation in which it 
functions. It must then reorientate its educational function to 
the modem cultural situation in such a manner as to achieve 
more realistically and effectively its God-given purpose." 

The era of the Bible school movement could be called the 
Golden Age of the Mennonite Brethren Church in North 
America. The centrality of Scripture as their main focus 
sparked a spiritual vitality that made the Mennonite Brethren 
fellowship one of the most exciting missionary movements of 
modem times. The life of the churches was fertilized by the 
exposure of Mennonite Brethren young people to Scripture. 

The liberal arts colleges in the U.S. nurtured a Christian 
worldview, a training base for leadership, and a communal 
glue by providing a central focus for the spiritual, social and 
intellectual development of youth. 

Nonetheless, Mennonite Brethren educational efforts have 
not succeeded in providing successive generations with a his
torical and theological frame of reference. Ignored have been 
the ravages of pluralism and individualism. Today's genera
tion is still groping for spiritual and theological moorings. 
They do not have a sufficiently clear understanding of the ca
pacity of either the Mennonite Brethren or the larger Anabap
tist tradition to provide compelling answers to modem prob
lems. 
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CHAPTER 15 

Identity 
amid Diversity 

F
rom their inception, the Mennonite Brethren never de
viated from an unswerving commitment to Scripture. 
Throughout their histoty, however, they have been 
subject to the influence of others who shared this 

avowed commitment but responded to it in different ways. 
These influences have left their marks on the Mennonite 
Brethren struggle for theological identity. 

Mennonites in Russia in the eighteenth and nineteenth 
centuries had become a socio-religious culture which no 
longer expressed the relationship of faith and life unique to 
their forebears of the sixteenth centuty. The early defection 
of the Kleine Gemeinde and the fellowship centers in Ohrloff 
and Gnadenfeld testified to a broad yearning for the vibrant 
Christian faith of the Menno Simons and the early Anabaptist 
variety. 1 The ccy for a life of discipleship consistent with 
Scripture dominated the Mennonite Brethren founders and 
was reflected in their statement of secession and other confes
sional documents. 2 

This scriptocentric position directed the Mennonite 
Brethren pilgrimage in Russia and in North America. A state
ment in the Mennonttische Blatter of 1863 suggests the Menno
nite Brethren fellowship's relation to Scripture: "They are better 
versed in the Holy Scripture, so much so that one is amazed 
and pleased at the understanding of the Scripture of the lowest 
and most humble among them. "3 Wesley Prieb noted that "the 
early members of our church were often recognized by the 
bulging coat pocket which contained a well-worn Bible. The 
Bibelstunden (Bible hours) became the basis of their fellow-
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ship and worship. Reading Scripture was part of their daily 
family pattem."4 This centrality of the Bible may help explain 
why the small revivalistic movement within the larger Menno
nite community remained connected to its Anabaptist roots, 
despite continual exposure to outside influences. 

That other Mennonite groups were also shaped by the 
theological trends of their time has been borne out by other 
studies. Theron F. Schlabach, in his essay "Mennonites and 
Pietism in America, 1740-1880," showed that Pietistic influ
ences also affected the wider Mennonite community.5 A sec
ond document shedding light on these influences in the 
broader Mennonite family is Paul Toews's essay, "Fundamen
talist Conflict in Mennonite Colleges: A Response to Cultural 
Transitions?"6 To understand the Mennonite Brethren of today 
requires further probing of specific influences on the North 
American scene. 

Tabor College and the regional Bible schools of the Menno
nite Brethren churches were intended to maintain and nurture 
a strong ethnic character. Mennonite isolationism had pro
duced a blend of culture and faith which the schools were 
charged with preserving.' This focus did not adequately equip 
students for the vital "lay ministry" upon which the movement 
had traditionally depended.8 Deficiencies in their own educa
tional program led many Mennonite Brethren to seek additional 
training in nationally known Bible institutes and seminaries. 

BmLE INS1TI'UTES AND THE BmLE SOIOOL MOVEMENT 

The Bible Hour (Btblestunde) of the Mennonite Brethren 
in Russia had been basic to their spiritual nurture and devel
opment. The lifeline of the movement was their fellowship 
over an open Bible. The scattered farm life of North America, 
replacing the more intimate village settings in Russia, made 
these house meetings more difficult. The Bible school move
ment may have developed as the North American alternative 
to the Bibelstunden. 9 It was a new way to provide spiritual 
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nurture to the youth of the churches and to spark the motiva
tion for missionary service. The teachers of the Mennonite 
Brethren Bible schools traveled through the churches in the 
fashion of the former Reiseprediger (travelling preachers). 

Prominent American Bible institutes like Biola in Los An
geles, Moody in Chicago and Northwestern in Minneapolis 
also had a major impact on the spiritual development of the 
Mennonite Brethren. Biola attracted many young Mennonite 
Brethren and contributed significantly to the development of 
church leadership. Cornelius N. Hiebert (Winnipeg, Man.), 
George B. Huebert (Reedley, Calif.), Jacob D. Hofer (Fresno, 
Calif.), Nick Janz (Herbert, Sask.), Abram A. Kroeker (Winkler, 
Man.), Henry K. Warkentin (Fresno), and others received 
much of their leadership training at Biola under the famous 
Reuben A. Torrey. Abram A. Kroeker became a pioneer in 
Christian education at the Winkler Bible Institute and in the 
Canadian Conference. For many years Nick Janz was an 
evangelist and Bible school teacher in Herbert and Hepburn, 
Saskatchewan. The missionary fervor which characterized the 
latter years of H.K. Warkentin's life was an expression of the 
inspiration received at Biola. 

The writings of R.A. Torrey provided spiritual guidance for 
Mennonite Brethren. For several decades Torrey's book, 
What the Bible Teaches, was the primary guide for doctrinal 
studies. He conducted frequent Bible conferences in Menno
nite Brethren churches and spoke several times at the Annual 
Tabor College Bible Conference. 

Moody Bible Institute trained a number of early missionar
ies, such as Aron A. Janzen, pioneer of the African Mennonite 
Brethren church, and Daniel F. Bergthold, who went to India 
in 1904. The devotional books of Dwight L. Moody were 
mined for preaching material by lay ministers in many church
es, and the Moody Colportage Library books met the devo
tional needs of the constituency. Systematic Bible Studies by 
James M. Gray, the successor to Moody as president of the in-
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stitute, was a basic text in Mennonite Brethren Bible institutes 
during the 1940s. 

Northwestern Bible Institute, led by the dynamic William B. 
Riley, also drew many students from Mennonite Brethren 
churches. Among its alumni were Jacob J. Wiebe, for many 
years pastor in Com, Oklahoma and member of the Board of 
Foreign Missions; Tma Pauls, missionary worker in Minneapolis; 
Martha Janzen, veteran missionary in Africa; and pastors Rueben 
Baerg, David Wiens and Leo Wiens. The writings of Norman D. 
Harrison, a member of the Northwestern faculty, were part of 
many ministers' libraries between the 1930s and 1950s.10 

The spiritual contributions of these schools were tribu
taries that enlarged the original stream of Mennonite Brethren 
faith and life. The emphasis on biblical content, missionary 
motivation and simple hermeneutics became a sustaining fac
tor in Mennonite Brethren spirituality. 

At the same time, however, this influence tended to sub
merge important Mennonite Brethren beliefs. Discipleship 
was supplanted by an overwhelming salvation emphasis in 
which conversion was seen most visibly as a personal experi
ence assuring eternal life. For some the actual event of con
version assumed such primacy that knowing the precise time 
and date of accepting Christ became confrrmation of salva
tion. Evangelism, instead of being a call to a disciple relation
ship with Christ in the context of a believing community, de
generated to a rescue operation to assure people the benefit 
of a final heavenly destiny. Salvation, so easily obtained, be
came detached from a life of love, self-denial and service 
within the believing community and to a needy world. For 
several decades in the mid-twentieth century Mennonite 
Brethren found themselves tom between an emphasis on in
dividual salvation with its concern for devotionalism, and a 
focus on social service, social action and social justice. 

Allied with the Bible institute movement was the World 
Fundamentals Association, organized in 1919 under the lead-
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ership of William B. Riley, Harry Rimmer, Arno Gaebelein and 
others. It brought to evangelical Protestantism a preoccupa
tion with propositional truth, defending biblical inerrancy, a 
literal interpretation of creation, the virgin birth and physical 
resurrection of Jesus Christ, the substitutionary theory of 
atonement, and the inuninent Second Coming. The public 
debates in the 1930s sponsored by the World Fundamentals 
Association gained a good hearing among Mennonite 
Brethren. Periodicals like 1be Sword of the Lord, edited by 
John R. Rice and the Defender, edited by Gerald Winrod, be
came household literature. Both promoted propositional truth 
and creedal doctrine so vigorously that the relational character 
of New Testament discipleship was overlooked. Previously 
foreign emphases on rigid creedal doctrine and apologetical 
systems to "prove" Scripture became increasingly dominant in 
Mennonite Brethren pulpits and classrooms. Their promi
nence came at the expense of Christ's central role in the life 
and character of the church.11 

The influences of Biola, Moody and Northwestern were 
enlarged in the 1920s and 1930s by Prairie Bible Institute 
(Three Hills, Alberta) and Briercrest Bible Institute (Caronport, 
Saskatchewan). In later years Winnipeg Bible College (now 
Providence College and Seminary) moved into a position of 
prominence. 

The emphasis on missions and evangelism in the Bible in
stitutes had an awakening effect on Mennonite Brethren and 
accounted for much of the surge of missionary vision and 
commitment from 1930-1960. But the new evangelism also 
contained a strong emphasis on child evangelism. The subse
quent trend toward "child baptism" (children aged 7-14) 
changed the character of a believers church built on princi
ples of repentance and rigorous discipleship. Benjamin B. 
Janz addressed the problem: 

The more it moved to child baptism, even though it was 
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immersion, the more there were people without a true 
conversion experience, and the new life and discipline in 
the church became more difficult. The character of the 
M.B. Church, in spite of all light of scriptural understand
ing and all Christian and spiritual education, changed 
from a deeply pious and pure church to a solemn confes
sional people's church where Christian ethics became pri
vate judgement and was impotent for a renewal of life 
and walk, the hallmark of our fathers in the period of 
their spiritual health.12 

William Bestvater, who for many years offered dynamic 
leadership in the Bible schools, Bible conferences and evan
gelism, drew heavily from the dispensational resources of the 
Cyrus I. Scofield correspondence courses, Arno C. Gaebelein, 
William Evans, H.C. Dixon, William Riley and Harris Gregg.13 

In 1920 the Canadian Conference invited Bestvater to conduct 
a two-month Bible course for ministers, which extended his 
understanding of the Scripture to the grassroots. 1~ 

The theological influences of this era were well reflected 
in the two textbooks written by Bestvater: Te.xtbuechlein in 
G/aubens/ehre, an organization of material gathered from 
Scofield, Evans and Torrey; and Textbuechlein in Bibelkunde, 
a compilation of materials from James Gray, Gaebelein and 
Scofield.15 A series of articles by Bestvater in the Zionsbote in 
the 1920s under the heading, "Zeugniss der Schrift' (witness 
of the Word), also effectively disseminated teachings gathered 
from the same sources. 

The Bible school programs in the later 1920s and 1930s 
utilized texts with similar interpretations. Frequently used 
were Theodor Haarbeck's Biblische Glaubenslehre, Der 
Dienst: am Evange/ium in Predigt und Seelsorge and Das 
Christliche Leben nach der Schrift for courses in Bible doc
trine, pastoral theology and Christian ethics. Giesbert 
Stochmann's Ringet Recht, a text on Christian ethics, was 
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adopted in the 1930s and later.16 

Mennonite Brethren efforts to avoid rigid creedal formula
tions allowed them to draw benefits from the evangelical 
communities of North America and Europe without becoming 
locked into a dogmatic theological system. The absence of 
creedal systems among most Mennonite Brethren Bible school 
teachers gave them flexibility and an openness to see truth in 
new relationships. The earlier 1902 Confession of Faith illu
mined this receptivity: 

Every Confession of Faith, as every other teaching and ex
position of Scripture is subject at all times to examination 
and estimation under the guidance of the Holy Spirit, ac
cording to the Holy Scriptures ... the only infallible writ
ten preserved resource of the necessary and sufficient rev
elation of God to humanity for our salvation. 17 

While feeding at these outside sources, Mennonite 
Brethren schools (including institutes, colleges and even the 
seminary in its earlier years) made little or no effort to provide 
in their curriculum any systematic study of the historical and 
theological distinctives of the Mennonite Brethren. As late as 
1971 a president of the Mennonite Brethren Bible College 
challenged the Canadian Conference to help establish a trans
denominational theological graduate school with other evan
gelicals in Canada in preference to a Mennonite Brethren 
seminary.18 Commitment to the historic Anabaptist faith has 
been peripheral in many areas of the conference. The mis
sion to proclaim a message to a needy world was dominated 
by an emphasis on obtaining numerical results, while other 
parts of the biblical emphasis suffered. 

OBSERVATIONS AND IMPUCATIONS 

The transition from a church in a rigid cultural mold to a 
community influenced by broad theological and sociological 
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exposure has enriched the Mennonite Brethren spiritually and 
culturally. In the larger Mennonite community and in the 
broader evangelical fellowship we have gained recognition as 
a believers community ftrm in biblical orientation and conser
vative in theological commitment. Within our own fellow
ship, however, there lingers uncertainty as t<? our specific the
ological identity in relation to these broader streams. 

The rapid cultural change from a rural agricultural people 
to an educational and professional people has left us ill
equipped to answer a new set of questions: Who are we? 
What makes us different from the mainstream of North Ameri
can evangelicalism? Are we justified in claiming a faith and 
mission different from those who are our brothers and sisters 
in Christ? Has our purpose as a "peculiar" people of God 
been fulfilled? 

The questions strike at the essence of our faith and life. 
Has our lack of a clear New Testament (Anabaptist) ecclesiolo
gy clouded our self-understanding? Have Pietism and conserv
ative evangelicalism left us with a gospel that doesn't impact 
our neighbors? Have we lost our passion for the call of Jesus: 
"Whosoever will come after me, let him deny himself, and take 
up his cross, and follow me. For whosoever will save his life 
shall lose it; but whosoever shall lose his life for my sake and 
the gospel's, the same shall save it" (Mark 8:34-35)? 

Our theological pilgrimage has left us with three particu
larly troublesome issues. Over the years our congregations 
and schools have been preoccupied with questions about the 
nature of Scripture, the proper ecclesiology for the church, 
and the shape of the future. 

lheBible 
The debate of recent years on the inerrancy of the Bible is 

historically foreign to our people. Our forebears saw no need 
to debate "how" God's revelation was inspired and transmit
ted. For them the major question was "who?" and "what?" -the 
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person of Christ and the message of the Bible. The unfolding 
of God's relationship to humanity in history throughout the 
Old Testament, the special revelation through jesus Christ, the 
character and purpose of a redeemed community, and the 
certainty of Christ's return-these were sufficient grounds for 
their faith. 

In 1934 my father sat in on my classes in apologetics 
where I, as a young theologian, put forth great efforts to 
prove the inspiration of the Bible. The prooftext method of 
logical argument, borrowed from the World Fundamentalist 
Association, was the basis of my teaching method at the time. 
Father replied: 

Son, is it necessary to defend the Bible? Would you fmd it 
necessary to defend a lion? Would not a lion much better 
defend himself if he were turned loose? Is not the Bible 
itself proof enough to prove itself as the power of God to 
salvation? Is there any need to defend the Bible where 
the Bible is believed, lived, and taught? Is there any merit 
to prove the inerrancy of the Bible to people who do not 
believe it and do not know the witness of the spirit? 

What was I to say? Were we wrong to let the Bible stand 
on its own merit, and through the witness of the Spirit con
firm it as God's Word? 

Abraham H. Unruh found my father's position common to 
an earlier generation. 

It is striking that our early brethren record no paragraph 
in their statement of faith in which they declare their posi
tion with respect to the Scriptures even though they were 
in possession of the Confession of Faith prepared by Cor
nelius Ris in 1747 ... in which the Scriptures are declared 
as the only reliable infallible source of faith. Throughout 
their struggle for their convictions and answers to the at-
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tacks upon the young Mennonite Brethren Church we 
fmd with fathers of the movement an unchanging faithful
ness to the Holy Scriptures. The Bible was for them the 
unfailing Word of God from cover to cover. . . . In this 
commitment to the Word of God they reviewed every sin
gle truth and formed their concepts from the relationship 
to its content as they understood it.19 

Has our separation of truth and life, salvation and respon
sibility driven us to prove and defend the propositional foun
dation of our faith? Is the evidence of the gospel so lacking 
in our lives that it must be reposited in a document? Is not 
newness of life a stronger proof for the truth of the Bible than 
some creed that can be challenged? 

1heChurch 
The church as understood by the Mennonite Brethren is a 

fellowship in a relationship of love with Christ and with one 
another. It is a community of inter-responsibility and disci
pline. The church of "ecclesiastical democracy" with room for 
individualistic independence in the local church and in the 
conference, well adapted from our North American culture, 
would appear strange to our forebears and possibly even 
more so to the community of faith in the first centuries. 
Viewing grace as a gift to be appropriated without the disci
pline of self -denial and death is not part of our understanding 
of the Christian life. The contemporary emphasis of many 
evangelical.rto offer free grace as the doorway to a life of 
ease and security in this world and in the world to come-was 
not known among the early Mennonite Brethren. Have exter
nal pressures led to a process of accommodation within? 
Have we become a comfortable church nurturing the hope of 
heaven without sharing the demands of the cross? Can we 
actually be the church without being in tension with the sur
rounding culture? 
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The Future 
The question of eschatology has a long history with the 

Mennonite Brethren. Abraham H. Unruh described the escha
tological view of the early Mennonite Brethren as follows: 
"They exhorted (each other) to watchfulness and to a holy 
walk. The present views with reference to the rapture and 
the millennium were apparently foreign to them. However, 
they joined in the prayer: 'Amen, Come Lord Jesus'. "20 Fasci
nation with end-times speculation was not part of our biblical 
foundation. It came to us from the outside (Darbyism in Rus
sia and dispensationalism in North America), and was spread 
widely by leaders like William Bestvater. As the son of a min
ister and Bible school teacher, I received frequent admoni
tions from my father to view particular interpretations of es
chatology as possibilities but not accept them as dogma. For
tunately, many in our fellowship, particularly the younger the
ologians, are shying away from the predictive certainties of 
dispensational eschatology. 

There is no room to question the basic truths of Christian 
eschatology. The return of Christ, his ultimate triumph and 
the flnal judgment are beyond debate. Scripture is clear that 
God is sovereign and history will fmd its consummation and 
purpose in his plan. But preoccupation with the "how, when 
and where" of eschatology can deflect us from our God-given 
mission. Our task is not to ftx the dates of the tribulation or 
the millennium or interpret the significance of every political 
event in the Middle East. Ours is to proclaim that the day of 
the Lord is coming. 

The issues facing us in all three of these areas-hermeneu
tics, ecclesiology, eschatology-are vital, and our responses 
will shape the theological identity of the church. Our re
sponse can either renew us and revitalize our mission from 
the ·biblical perspective, or can erode the trust of history that 
God has given us as one part of his church. 

The past and present pilgrimage of Mennonite Brethren 
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raises the question: Do we have a theological frame of refer
ence, an ethos, which continues to float aimlessly among vari
ous streams of theology and polity, borrowing where it is 
most convenient? Or is it time to refocus the basic theological 
tenets of Mennonite Brethren faith? The 1976 revised Confes
sion of Faith and the call for confessional integrity point to a 
recommitment that is fundamentally unchanged from that of 
the early Mennonite Brethren. It is best summarized under a 
five-fold declaration. 

1. Commitment to the Holy Scriptures. 
2. An emphasis on the new birth. 
3. The church as an interdependent fellowship. 
4. The church as a people in the world but not of the 

world. 
5. The church as a missionary movement. 
After 125 years we again ask the question: Do we live 

what we profess to believe? The exhortation of Paul to the 
Corinthian church-"examine yourselves, whether ye be in the 
faith; prove your own selves" (2 Cor. 13:5)-is a call to the 
Mennonite Brethren in the fmal decade of the century. Rein
vigorating these five foundational areas could be a way to car
ry the ethos of the Mennonite Brethren Church into the fu
ture. 

Commitment to the Holy Scriptures 
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We believe that all Scripture is inspired by God as men of 
God were moved by the Holy Spirit. We accept the Old 
and New Testaments as the infallible Word of God and 
the authoritative Guide for the faith and life of Christian 
discipleship. We believe that the Old Covenant was 
preparatory in nature, fmding its fulfillment in the New 
Covenant. Christ is the key to understanding the Bible; 
the Old Testament bears witness to Him, and He is the 
One whom the New Testament proclaims. Ps. 19; 119:105; 
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Lk. 24:27,44; Rom. 1:18-23; 2 Tim. 3:15-17; 2 Pet. 1:16-21; 
Heb. 1:1-2; 8:5-13.21 

This statement from the 1976 Confession of Faith is clear 
and consistent with the historic position of the Mennonite 
Brethren. The statement also expresses our Christocentric un
derstanding of Scripture. The provision of redemption and 
the life of the redeemed are anchored in the incarnation of 
God in Christ who lived, died for our sins, rose from the 
dead, and ascended into Heaven. 

Born-again believers under .the guidance of the Holy Spirit 
seek daily nurture from Scripture. To understand biblical 
teaching in specific questions of life and practice, Mennonite 
Brethren seek to follow the example of Acts 15-a principle of 
community hermeneutics. A statement recorded in the 1878 
Conference of Mennonite Brethren expressed this principle: 

The Conference has been called for brethren of like faith 
from our scattered churches to see whether at the hand of 
the Bible it is not possible to bring into harmony differed 
views gleaned from the study of the Word of God and 
then proceed as a church fellowship according to the 
same rule (Phil. 3:16) under the banner of the cross of 
Christ.22 

The final application of scriptural truth for believers 
emerges from the fellowship of the redeemed community as 
they gather to study the Word together with prayer and de
pendence on the illumination of the Holy Spirit. "For it 
seemed good to the Holy Ghost, and to us" (Acts 15:28). 
"What does the Bible say" has been a continuous point of ref
erence throughout Mennonite Brethren history. 

Emphasis on the New Birth 
The Mennonite Brethren movement emerged in an ethno-
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religious environment where being born of Mennonite par
ents was a condition for baptism and church membership. In 
the larger church, from which the Mennonite Brethren seced
ed, issues of faith and culture had become confused.23 

Mennonite Brethren recognized that all people are sinful 
by nature, guilty before God and in need of forgiveness 
through jesus Christ.u Scripture taught them that humanity is 

· saved by grace through faith in Christ. Those who repent of 
their sin and trust in jesus Christ as Savior and Lord receive 
forgiveness. By the power of the Holy Spirit they are born 
again and become the children of God. Saving faith in Men
nonite Brethren understanding involves a surrender of the will 
to Christ, a complete trust in him and an obedience to his 
Word in faithful discipleship. 

Born-again believers confirm their commitment to disci
pleship by baptism, "buried with him by baptism into death: 
that like as Christ was raised up from the dead by the glory of 
the Father, even so we also should walk in newness of life" 
(Rom. 6:4). 

An Interdependent Fellowship 
For Mennonite Brethren, the issue of congregational struc

ture, or ecclesiology, is inseparable from the new birth. New 
creatures form a new kind of body, a body composed only of 
those who share the same spiritual (not ethnic) birthright. 

The church, the body of Christ, is not a mere organization 
or an association but an interdependent fellowship, a 
covenant community (1 Cor. 12). Every member is to be con
cerned with the welfare of fellow members. Through teach
ing, encouragement, counseling and, where necessary, re
buke, the church promotes constructive discipline. Members 
whose walk is contrary to the teachings of Scripture are sub
ject to loving and redemptive discipline. Local congregations, 
meanwhile, are members of a larger fellowship, Mennonite 
Brethren Conference, in which the same principles apply. 
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The ministers and leaders of the church are recognized as 
a gift from God, emerging from within the body (Eph. 4:11-
16). Their assignment is to equip fellow members for faithful 
life and ministry. Mennonite Brethren historically favored a 
plurality of leadership-in contrast to a hierarchy with a single 
pastor at the top of the pyramid. This traditional form of 
leadership has frequently been in tension with the trend to
ward individualism in North American culture. 

In the World but not of the World 
The words of Jesus in John 17:14-15-"They are not of the 

world even as I am not of the world. I pray not that thou 
shouldest take them out of the world, but that thou shouldest 
keep them from the evil"-is basic to the Mennonite Brethren 
understanding of the church. The cry of the founders was 
that we cannot claim to be the church of Christ and live in sin 
like the people of the world. This does not mean a separa
tion from the people of the world, but from the lifestyle, 
ethics and values that dominate the lives of worldly people. 

Mennonite Brethren accept the Sermon on the Mount 
(Matt. 5-7) as the biblical standard of ethics expressed in love, 
forgiveness, self-surrender and a love even for enemies. The 
early Mennonite Brethren seldom addressed issues of doc
trine. Their concern was consistency of life-How do we live 
after the example of Jesus and the teachings of the apostles? 

The Mennonite Brethren concern to harmonize what they 
believed with how they lived was linked closely with their 
understanding that "The kingdom of God is within you" (Luke 
17:21). The indwelling of Christ in the believer (John 17:21-
23) can only be recognized in a corresponding Christlike 
character.25 

A second aspect in the theology of the kingdom for Men
nonite Brethren is the ongoing conflict between the kingdom 
of light and the kingdom of darkness. 1 John 5:19, 2 Timothy 
3:13 and 2 Thessalonians 2:11-12 describe the kingdom of this 
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world: "the whole world lieth in wickedness . . . the evil man 
and the seducer (imposter) shall wax worse and worse, de
ceiving and being deceived."26 

For Mennonite Brethren, being a people in the world but 
not of the world can be summarized as follows: The character 
and relationship of the church-the people of God-is rooted in a 
personal relationship with God, a response to his forgiving mer
cy on the basis of the atonement of the cross, and a volitional 
commitment to Jesus Christ. True conversion produces a new 
creature (2 Cor. 5:17). Those who are redeemed and trans
formed cannot conform to the values and lifestyle of this world. 

A Missionary Movement 
The emphasis on conversion naturally provided the basis 

for a world view which recognized only two kinds of peo
ple-"saved" and "unsaved." There was no third category. 
The redeemed community thus bears the responsibility to wit
ness to the unsaved. To be the church and to evangelize 
were interdependent, if not identical. Like the early Anabap
tists, the Mennonite Brethren considered evangelism and mis
sions as mandates of the gospel.Z7 

The Mennonite Brethren witness contributed to the gener
al renewal that came to the Mennonite churches in Russia and 
North America in the second half of the nineteenth and early 
years of the twentieth century. Their outreach extended from 
Russia and North America to India, Africa, South America and 
Japan. Today, the combined Mennonite Brethren in those re
gions outnumber the members in Europe and North America. 
Missions has been and continues to be the heartbeat of the 
Mennonite Brethren. 

These basic tenets of faith are the core of Mennonite 
Brethren belief. Our fundamental theology has not changed 
in more than 130 years of history. Yet the struggle continues 
to achieve a consistency between what we profess to believe 
and what we actually practice in life. 
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CHAPTER 16 

Wrestling 
w ith Modernity 

P 
rior to the Second World War the Mennonite Brethren 
Church existed in a protected subculture where reli
gious and social controls aided their efforts to be 
"people in the world, but not of the world." Life, the

ology and ethics were relatively ftxed. Annual conferences 
helped them draw the boundaries between belief and unbe
lief, church and world. 

The postwar era created a new context. The revolution
ary changes that followed 1945 affected all areas of social as 
well as religious life. Members began to question long-held 
scriptural understandings and churchly practices. The moor
ings of the past grew slack. 

BUFFETED BY A SEA OF CHANGE 

"Breakneck changes" was the way Life magazine de
scribed the period of its ftrst fifty years 0936-1986). This era, 
it said, was "the most troubled, unsettling, costly, adventurous 
and surprising time ever. More has changed and faster, more 
has been destroyed, more accomplished than in any compara
ble interval in the five thousand years since recorded history 
began."1 

The Second World War (1939-1945) was the most cata
clysmic upheaval in the history of human warfare. Eighty mil
lion people were in uniform and an estimated fifty million 
people died, including ten million civilians. Germany lost 
four million men; and the estimates for Russian loss ranged 
up to twenty million. Life considered 1945 the watershed year 
of the twentieth century2 as atomic bombs dropped on Hi-
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roshima and Nagasaki changed the face of history. America, 
in the words of Churchill, was recognized as standing "at the 
summit of the world. "3 

The decades that followed were earthshaking. The world 
map was redrawn. Decolonialization set in. The world be
came smaller. 4 In the coming years the rocket became the 
symbol of scientific advance. In October 1957 the ftrst satel
lite, albeit a Soviet one, orbited the globe and ushered in the 
space age. Moreover, Life said: "The deciphering of the ge
netic code in the 1960s may prove to be as important to the 
course of history as the splitting of the atom. "5 Communica
tions exploded and shrank the world to a global village. Tele
vision revolutionized communication, perhaps more so even 
than the invention of print. World population passed the five 
billion mark. The cry of war did not cease. 

Developments in the natural and social sciences altered 
the educational system forever. Liberal philosophers asserted 
that the only danger confronting society was narrowness that 
would hinder progress. Fundamental moral virtues went out 
of fashion. Allan Bloom in his attack on much of modernity 
noted that "this liberalism is what prepared us for the culture 
of relativism and the fact-value distinction which seemed to 
carry that viewpoint further and give it a greater intellectual 
weight."6 

Relativism, which removes standards of absolutes, left so
ciety without norms to distinguish between right and wrong. 
People now decide morality on their own terms. Individual
ism dominates North American culture. Alasdair C. Macintyre 
noted: 
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For liberal individualism a community is simply an arena 
in which individuals each pursue their own self-chosen 
conception of the good life and political institutions exist 
to provide that degree of order which makes such self-de
termined activity possible. Government and law are, or 
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ought to be, neutral between rival conceptions of the 
good life for man, and hence, although it is the task of 
government to promote law-abidingness, it is on the liber
al view no part of the legitimate function of government 
to inculcate any one moral outlook. 7 

Richard Reeves, in his book American journey, quotes 
Robert Schrank, a labor union official, as saying: 

The worst thing that's happening in America is that abhor
rent behavior can always be explained now. It's danger
ous to somehow apply Freudian thinking to justify people 
acting out their hostilities by stealing. But now it's ex
plained, "I am not responsible because my mother and fa
ther didn't like me and I was brought up in a wrong way . 
. . . " In a democracy, if the individual isn't responsible 
then we're finished as a free people.8 

Allan Bloom, in his book Tbe Closing of the American 
Mind, describes American education as providing "no des
tined visage to the young person." He views the democracy 
of the disciplines at the universities as "an anarchy, because 
there are no recognized rules for citizenship and no legitimate 
titles to rule . . . there is no vision, nor is there a set of com
peting visions of what an educated human being is. "9 A cul
ture which removes all moral and ethical standards destroys 
the structure of society and endangers the most basic social 
institution, the family. The pursuit of comfort and pleasure is 
but an expression of individualism and self-fulfillment.10 This 
influence results in an increasingly fragmented society in 
which ties to kin and community erode. Binding relation
ships such as marriage, which once were seen as sacraments, 
became covenants, then contracts and fmally irrelevant.11 

A further factor which the church must recognize as it 
confronts modernity is the population explosion and the rapid 
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urbanization of the twentieth century. World population 
reached its first billion in 1850, but it took only another seven
ty-five years to double to two billion and only fifty years to 
double again to four billion in 1975. In 1987 it reached the 
five billion mark. Missiologist Henry Schmidt reports that in 
the year 1800, 3.4 percent of the world population lived in 
cities (population 2,500 or more). In 1900, the number was 
13.6 percent; in 1950, 28.2 percent; in 1975, 41.1 percent. By 
the year 2,000, fifty-five percent of the population will be ur
banized.1z The data for the United States are even more dras
tic. In 1789, by comparison, only five percent of the U.S. 
population lived in communities of 2,500 or more. Today 
more than ninety percent of Americans live within the orbit of 
200 metropolitan areas that contain over 4,000 cities. 

At the heart of urbanization is the shift from an agricultur
al to an industrial economy and specialized professionalism. 
Three characteristics emerge from this rapid urbanization: 
secularization, pluralization and privatization. All three are vi
tally important to understanding the role of religion in mod
em culture. 

Secularization is defined as the process by which religion 
and its institutions lose their significance. The Oxford Confer
ence of 1937 described this process as follows: 

Since the Renaissance the secular order has gradually estab
lished its independence of ecclesiastical control. The 
church is no longer authoritative and dominant, it is only 
one among the many influences and movements of the 
modem world. Today convinced Christians are evei)'Where 
in a minority in a predominately un-Christian world.13 

Henry Schmidt comments: 
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In the modem world Christian ideals become less mean
ingful. Church institutions become more marginal. The 
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premodern world, although not Christian, was conscious 
of a supernatural world which existed beyond the natural 
world. Family, sex, farming, and morality were interpret
ed in a supernatural framework. Today this is less the 
case. Secularization is the only reality. People worship 
the present. Peter Berger suggests that they live in a 
world with no windows; the "here and now" has become 
aU. For secular men and women the supernatural is less 
real. This is true for a number of reasons. In part it is 
due to refusal to acknowledge God, but it is also because 
the image of humankind as "the creator" makes God more 
distant. Human planning, progress, technological ad
vance, and achievement give people a sense of power 
and of being in control. Secularism removes the super
natural dimension from life in general and from Christiani
ty in particular.14 

Pluralization emerges from an environment of many op
tions and choices. Diverse lifestyles, cultural values, fashions 
and occupations in the urban setting call for continuous 
choices of aU kinds. In an industrial and relativistic environ
ment with an untold variety of jobs, rapid transportation and 
mass communication, there is decreasingly a common sense 
of values and a common world view. Former bonds of 
shared experience are lost. Each individual forms his or her 
own world. 

The impact of pluralism on religion is evident. Relativism 
has undermined, or destroyed entirely, any regard for ab
solutes. The Christian faith becomes one of many options in 
the marketplace of religions-Islam, Scientology, Mormonism, 
Hinduism, Buddhism. The choices of religious response be
come personal and utilitarian. 

Secularization in the context of pluralism results in the pri
vatization of the individual. People live in JJ1ultiple 
worlds-business, civic, home, church, school and neighbor-
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hood. The difficulty of relating to so many spheres destroys 
the personal ethos, and privatization becomes an escape 
mechanism for survival. People lose focus and cease to inte
grate the various spheres of influence. The private sphere 
becomes a world of diversions aimed at personal fulfillment. 
People cease to be responsible to a community, selecting in
stead from a multiplicity of involvements on the basis of utili
tarian benefit. Religion and the church become just another 
option, and a completely private one, at that. 

Secularization, pluralization and privatization speed the 
process of paganizing culture. Modernity strips humanity of 
certainty and it miniaturizes faith. It shifts the focus from the 
absolutes and the content of faith to the subjective and expe
riential dimension of faith. "Marketing the gospel" trivializes 
the message as glitz supplants impelling power of truth. The 
gospel is truncated as the demand for repentance, newness of 
life and self-denying discipleship is omitted. The supernatural 
authority of religion is eroded and the gospel degenerates to 
neo-paganism. "Urban culture today has more affmity with 
the pluralism and paganism of Athens than with the homoge
neous religious heritage of Jerusalem."15 

A PEOPLE WITHOUT A 111EOLOGY OF CHANGE 

Mennonite Brethren, bred in a rigid culture of traditional
ism, have not developed a biblical theology of change. Their 
birth was a protest against what they saw as the corruption of 
Anabaptism.16 Faith in the Mennonite colonies had become 
domesticated and integrated with a particular ethnic culture in 
which Mennonite identity was based not on a personal rela
tionship with Christ, but along bloodlines. "This marriage of 
faith to a particular culture had a disastrous consequence for 
the life and ministry of the church," said John A. Toews, 
adding that the Russian Mennonites were not the orJ.ly ones to 
succumb to this temptation.~' Throughout their history, Men
nonites have, for various reasons, clung to the status quo and 
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resisted cultural change with great determination. Earlier, in 
Prussia, they retained their Dutch language and culture for 
two hundred yeats before fully adopting the German of their 
"new" homeland. In Russia their economic, civil, educational 
and religious autonomy gave them a static environment in 
which change did not seem necessary or desirable. In North 
America they managed to remain relatively isolated in loca
tions such as Mountain Lake and Bingham Lake in Minnesota; 
Winkler and Steinbach in Manitoba; and Herbert, Hepburn 
and Waldheirn in Saskatchewan. With considerable control 
over their outside influences, they gained little experience in 
coping with change. Other Mennonite groups experienced 
the same cultural patterns as the Mennonite Brethren. Yet it 
appears that the changes of the mid-twentieth century have 
affected Mennonite Brethren identity more than others. 

Sociologist Calvin Redekop has addressed the phenome
non that renewal movements tend to assume that the true 
essence of faith or relationship with God is detached from a 
historical context and is abstractly personal and experiential. 
His case study on the Evangelical Mennonite Brethren Church 
offers persuasive evidence for this position.18 

In a later study of "Religious Renewal Movements in 
Search of a Past," Redekop observes that identity loss in re
newal movement (as an example he refers to the Mennonite 
Brethren and the Evangelical Mennonite Brethren) stems from 
an inability to deal with the rejection of one ideological tradi
tion (ethos) and the subsequent replacing of it with another. 
He points out that both the Evangelical Mennonite Brethren 
and the Mennonite Brethren were born as a protest against, as 
they saw it, an unbiblical belief and practice with the purpose 
to return to the "pure faith," the preservation of the essential 
truth. 

The emphasis on the biblical teaching and righteous living 
needed, however, to be based in a supporting social and 
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cultural milieu. But since the old sub-culture had been re
jected a new sub-culture had to be substituted. But sub
cultures are not created overnight, so the E.M.B. and the 
M.B. have been searching for a sub-culture on which to 
base their "reformed" beliefs and world view, and have 
found it in the fundamentalist and evangelical "ethnicity" 
in American Christianity .19 

Redekop's analysis, if correct, goes far in explaining the 
ambiguous nature of Mennonite Brethren theological identity. 
In his theory, the Mennonite Brethren relinquished one identi
ty and sought to replace it with another. That this shift took 
place precisely in the midst of a period of radical social 
change made their disorientation all the more pronounced. 

Comparing Mennonite Brethren conference records from 
before the Second World War with those of the post-war era 
produces some startling contrasts that bear out the social ob
servations of Bloom, Macintyre and others. Before the war, 
conference attention was heavily weighted toward concerns 
of lifestyle, ethics and mission. In the period following, it be
gan paying more heed to matters of function and belief, re
flecting the shifting sands of the wider culture. 

The General Conference of 1948 concluded with an ex
hortation from the Committee of Reference and Counsel un
der the heading: "Watchfulness Over the Spiritual Welfare of 
the Churches of the Mennonite Brethren Conferences of North 
America." Specific areas of concern included: (1) Polity and 
practice related to the call of ministers and their afflrmation in 
ordination needed to remain within the framework of the 
scriptural guidelines as articulated in the Confession of Faith. 
(2) The need to retain community hermeneutics and not give 
in to the tendency of individualism in adopting policies and 
practices in church life, other than those as understood by the 
larger Mennonite Brethren community of faith. (3) That the 
relationship of the church to the leadership and teachers of 
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the church remain biblical. ( 4) That Mennonite Brethren re
main faithful to Scripture in walk, practice and unity.20 

In 1986, thirty-eight years later, the Mennonite Brethren 
Conference leadership enlarged on these concerns. The near
ly four decades of increasing modernity led them to highlight 
the following dangers: 

1. Fragmentation/ Autonomy 
1.1 An increased fragmentation and autonomy due to 
growing individualism, localism, nationalism, regionalism 
and theological pluralism. 
These socio-religious forces are fragmenting the Menno
nite Brethren Church along Canadian/United States lines, 
mid-west/west coast regions in Canada and the United 
States. Internal re-alignments will occur by 2000, especial
ly in Canada. The educational institutions will be the first 
agencies caught in these fragmenting forces. 
1.2 The increase of theological pluralism. It will follow 
Anabaptist-Mennonite Brethren/ evangelical, Anabaptist
evangelicaVevangelism-church growth and non-charismat
ic/ charismatic lines. Lack of leadership consensus re
garding the Confession of Faith. and the theological orien
tation of the church will result in the further erosion of 
confessional consensus, especially on the peace position 
and related issues. 
1.3 Erosion of conference loyalty. Local churches and in
stitutions will become more independent of the Confer
ence. There will be increased competition for people and 
money between local church and the institutions of the 
church. The institutions will loosen Mennonite Brethren 
identity as they seek to broaden their people and fmancial 
base to sutvive. 
1.4 Post-secondary education will become increasingly 
divisive. It will setve to further divide the Conference re
gionally at the undergraduate level as in the U.S., so also 
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in Canada. 
2. Theology 

2.1 Theological and ideological re-alignments will occur 
across Mennonite denominational bodies that will force 
the Mennonite Brethren to make some critical decisions 
about Mennonite identity and afflliations. 
2.2 Faith/theological questions will be determined by ex
pediency and pragmatism. 
2.3 There will be increased biblical and theological illiter
acy in our churches. 

3. Church/Character/Polity 
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3.1 The General Conference may become a loose federa
tion of churches that will gather periodically for fellow
ship. Primacy will be placed on the local church with de
creasing support for larger Conference and global con
cerns. The General Conference will carry responsibility 
for few programs. Foreign missions and the Seminary 
may remain a General Conference concern. All other pro
grams may be nationalized. 
3.2 The character of the church will be determined more 
and more by evangelism and activism. The doing of 
church planting/evangelism will be the glue. There will 
be increased erosion of church as covenant community 
and of church discipline. Involvement in mission that de
mands sacrifice will decrease because of growing afflu
ence and enjoyment of the good life. Many churches that 
are not growing will be closed. 
3.3 There will be numerical church growth in some re
gions. This growth may result in increased cultural and 
ethnic diversity in the churches. The growth will be mis
sional and will move churches in the direction of commu
nity churches. These churches will tend to be more main
stream evangelical rather than Anabaptist-Mennonite 
Brethren. 
3.4 Church/Conference polity may move toward more 
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authoritarian/presbyterian models on the local church lev
el and more radical congregationalism at the conference 
level. The clergy/ laity distinction will accelerate. There 
will be more emphasis on authority roles and less on ser
vant roles. 
3.5 The gulf between institutional leadership and the lo
cal church may widen. The latter will be concerned pri
marily with local agenda, while the former will promote 
larger conference concerns. 
3.6 The church population will continue to age. The 
church will need to think more and more of ministries to 
aging persons. 
3. 7 There will be an intensification of personal piety in 
the churches.21 

These statements point to outside influences that threaten 
the Mennonite Brethren Church. But not all of the blame for 
increasing fragmentation and loss of consensual identity can 
be laid at the feet of external pressures. A looming question 
is why these influences so radically affected the basic biblical 
understanding and application to which Mennonite Brethren 
had been so deeply committed. 

Issues of modernity pose urgent questions to Mennonite 
Brethren as they approach the twenty-first century. Is Calvin 
Redekop correct that a cultural milieu is needed to house the 
values of faith? Is it sociologically correct that membership in 
any group depends upon the ideological cohesiveness of the 
group, the commitment of the individuals to the core values 
and purposes (theology) of the group?22 Was John A. Toews 
correct when he wrote, "Our present identity crisis is largely 
the result of our exposure to 'every wind of doctrine' from 
various theological schools of thought. Our problem is per
haps not so much one of exposure to various theological 
views, as our indiscriminate acceptance of them. "23 Does Re
dekop adequately explain the crusade to change the Menno-
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nite Brethren name when he writes: "The reform of a degen
erate Christian tradition (ethnicity), however valid and just in 
its own right, does not exempt the succeeding group from 
facing the very same problem in the second and third genera
tion as the new ethnicity is formed."2A 

Clearly, the Mennonite Brethren have been seriously af
fected by dramatic changes in their surrounding environment. 
While they remain fervently committed to God's unchanging 
revelation in jesus Christ, the environment of a changing cul
ture may require new forms of expression. The more radical 
such changes, the more difficult it becomes for a believing 
community to order their life as true followers of jesus. The 
task ahead for Mennonite Brethren will not be an easy one. 
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CHAPTER 17 

N
important strength of the early Mennonite 
ethren movement was its distinctive form of 
urch governance, or polity. Societal trends and 
ported religious influences have put this polity 

under increasing assault. Today it is at risk of disappearing 
entirely. 

Christians have never agreed on which form of gover
nance they should use. In the post-Reformation era, three 
major types emerged, all claiming to be drawn from biblical 
patterns: Episcopal, Presbyterian and Congregational.1 

Episcopal Polity-Governance by Bishops 
In this form, the primary unit of the church is the diocese, 

a district or province of churches. Each diocese is governed 
by a bishop. Every church belongs to the diocese, and is ac
countable to the bishop of the diocese. 

Episcopal polity emphasizes the offices to which leaders 
are appointed or elected. It makes a sharp distinction be
tween clergy and laity. Clergy often have the sole authority to 
govern the local church. 

The biblical basis for this polity is the Jerusalem model: 
the leadership of the Apostles, especially Peter, John and 
James. It is practiced in the Roman Catholic, Eastern Ortho
dox and Anglican/Episcopal churches. 

Presbyterian Polity-Governance by Elders 
Here the primary unit of the church is the presbytery. 

Every church belongs to a presbytery and is accountable to it. 
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The presbytery is governed by a body of ruling and teaching 
elders. The ruling elders are laypersons; the teaching elders 
are ministers. The local church is also governed by a body of 
elders composed of lay elders and the ministers of the church. 

The Presbyterian model, based on the letters of Paul, 
places emphasis on the gifts of the Spirit rather than on fixed 
offices. Lutherans and Methodists also follow this model of 
governance. 

Congregational-Local Church Governance 0 

The Congregational model, used by Baptist and indepen
dent churches, emerged in England out of the struggle with 
the monarchial episcopacy of the Anglican state church. This 
model puts all power in the hands of the local church. Each 
congregation is self-governing, and claims local autonomy in 
all matters of faith, doctrine and administration. By definition, 
a local church recognizes no authority outside of itself, and 
each congregation is free to order itself as it chooses. The 
Congregational model stresses the gifts and the priesthood of 
all believers. In theory there is no clergy/laity distinction. 

Anabaptist-Mennonite Polity 
The early Anabaptists accepted the teaching and examples 

of the New Testament church as normative. While consider
able freedom and flexibility was given to the working out of 
these new teachings, the focus of their polity was always the 
mutual interdependence and accountability of believers and 
churches. Seeing the church as the body of Christ (1 Cor. 12) 
was central. 

A modified presbyterian form of governance emerged as 
the polity of this movement. The primary church unit was the 
conference of churches. The conference served as the au
thority for all churches on matters of theology, common mis
sion, ordination of ministers and inter-church relations. The 
local church was autonomous on local church matters only. 
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Bishops or Elders provided leadership within the confer
ence and in local churches. These roles were not rooted in 
the Catholic or Anglican tradition of succession, but in the 
pastoral letters (such as Titus 1:5). Senior ministers and lead
ers were chosen from within congregations. 

The priority of the conference led by bishops reflected a 
presbyterian polity. The local church was part of an organism 
larger than and prior to the local church. Anabaptist-Menno
nite polity modified the presbyterian element with strong con
gregational and lay involvement in both conference and local 
church decisions. The congregational process was employed 
for the selection, affirmation and function of the leadership. 

Mennonite governance structures have shifted somewhat 
in recent decades. Some Mennonite groups have moved from 
the bishop or elder system to a conference minister structure. 
Others have strengthened the bishop system. But all continue 
to practice a modified form of presbyterian polity: strong con
ference and centralized leadership together with congrega
tional involvement in church govemance.z 

Mennonite Brethren Polity 
Mennonite Brethren church polity has historically reflected 

the modified presbyterian polity of the larger Anabaptist-Men
nonite movement. The constitution of the General Confer
ence of Mennonite Brethren Churches in North America clear
ly states that the conference is the primary unit of the church: 
"The Conference includes all churches founded on the Con
fession of Faith ... and ... the Conference shall have the right 
to make the final decision in all matters that relate to the unit
ed activities and the common welfare of the churches. "3 

Each local church belongs to the conference at three lev
els: the General Conference (North American); the national 
conferences (Canada and United States); and the regional con
ferences (district in the United States, provincial in Canada). 
The conference in session (at each level) has the authority to 
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make fmal decisions on matters of faith, common church wel
fare and mission. Local churches are to accept these decisions 
as binding.~ The biblical basis for this structure is found in 
Acts 11 (the report of the establishment of the Antioch church
es to Jerusalem), Acts 15 (the Jerusalem conference and the 
report of the churches of the decision), and 1 Corinthians 11 
and 14 (the common practice in all the churches). 

The conferences at each level are led by the Mennonite 
Brethren equivalent of a council of elders. These boards have 
the authority to hold local churches accountable and inter
vene in local churches and agencies in special cases.5 

Mennonite Brethren governance has always followed a 
modified presbyterian polity (though the term itself is rarely 
used). It has never been entirely congregational. Local 
churches belong to and are accountable to the conferences; 
they are autonomous only in the governance of local affairs. 

Until the 1950s local Mennonite Brethren churches were 
led by a body of elders. The leadership and ministry was al
ways multiple, chosen from among the membership on the 
basis of giftedness and service within the congregation. Peo
ple gifted in teaching, administration, evangelism and the dea
conate were recognized by the church and given opportunity 
to exercise these gifts. After a time of testing the gifts and the 
consistency of life according to the scriptural standards for 
leadership ministries, the candidates were formally acknowl
edged as a gift of God to the church. Ordination, a way of 
confirming them as servants of the church, was recommended 
to the conference. The local church, together with the confer
ence, then performed the ordination. 

The Board of Elders (usually called Altestenrat or 
Vorberat), provided the leadership of the local church. The 
governance structure was somewhat hierarchical, but the 
power of the hierarchy was always tempered by two factors: 
(1) authority was shared, and (2) the congregation had signifi
cant involvement in deliberations and decision-making. Fur-
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thermore, because the leaders had emerged from within the 
church, they had earned the confidence and trust of the mem
bership. Time-tested setvice and earned trust provided the 
basis for authority. 

In some congregations people who were not ordained as 
ministers or deacons, but had gained the confidence of the 
membership as models of faith and life, were added to the 
leadership team. The leading elder was always viewed as an 
equal in the leadership group.6 In larger churches, where the 
deaconate required more deacons, boards of elders often 
functioned as an executive committee.7 

The elders were the guardians of Scripture in nurture, fel
lowship and watchcare for the life and needs of the flock. 
The exercise of authority was implicit, guided by the motto, 
"Thus says the Scripture." 

Until the 1930s in the United States and the 1950s in Cana
da, local ministers and elders were bivocational people. With 
the transition from an agrarian to an industrial, professional 
and commercial culture, the need emerged for full-time paid 
pastors (but still within the context of a multiple ministry). 
This transition to paid leadership caused repeated testing of 
the biblical teachings on leadership. Officially, the conference 
remained firmly committed to a multiple leadership model, 
with a clear preference that it emerge from within the congre
gation. The importance of the spirit of setvanthood and mu
tuality was stressed even more than before. 

Local church governance began to change with the intro
duction of paid pastors. The dislocations of immigration and 
the depression, as well as the professionalization of the min
istry, disrupted the organic spiritual process of leadership de
velopment within local churches. People in growing urban 
communities no longer knew each other as well, and pastors 
preferred more centralized forms of church leadership. 
Church councils began to emerge as an alternative form of 
church governance. 
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Church council polity offered a representative form of 
leadership. Instead of leaders being discerned on the basis of 
spiritual giftedness, as before, they arose out of the various 
programs of the church, such as Christian education, youth, 
music, deaconate and board of trustees. The model was func
tional in character. The tenure of membership was limited to 
specific terms-one, two or three years.8 By virtue of its com
position, functional character and brevity of tenure, the 
church council form of governance had less authority than the 
Board of Elders form. The process of church leadership be
came more democratic, and authority shifted to the pastor. 
Collective responsibility for the spiritual nurture, watchcare 
and leadership gradually declined. The pastor became the 
center of all of these responsibilities. This was a pragmatic 
concession to the dominant cultural milieu during the second 
half of the twentieth century. 

Growing numbers of churches have begun to sense that 
something important has been lost in the way leadership is 
selected. In their search to recapture responsible, authorita
tive leadership, some have returned to the board of elders 
model. In the absence of established organic processes to 
draw leaders from within the churchly community, various 
approaches have been used to reestablish the eldership pat
tern. It is becoming increasingly clear that there is an urgent 
need to change from church council (democratic) leadership 
to a more biblical model. 

The switch from the bivocational ministry to paid pastors 
and ministers did not imply a retreat from traditional princi
ples of polity and ministry. But it did raise new issues. At the 
1951 General Conference sessions the Board of Reference and 
Counsel addressed a series of these polity issues in a docu
ment titled "A Frank Analysis of our Spiritual Status." It fo
cused on four issues: (1) A lack of clear guidelines to help 
ministers, local churches and the conference deal uniformly 
with scriptural interpretation related to life and polity. (2) In-
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creasing differences and uncertainty among ministers in rela
tion to critical sections of the Confession of Faith. (3) An ab
sence of unity in policies of local church administration and 
practice within the conference. ( 4) A hesitancy to accept 
conference decisions on social, ethical and spiritual matters.9 

The first two points indicated a weakening of community 
hermeneutics as more leaders came into the churches from 
"outside", and as increasing numbers of aspiring ministers 
were trained in Bible schools and seminaries of varied theo
logical persuasions. Moreover, the anti-German sentiment of 
the war years hastened the switch from German to English, 
and some senior leaders were handicapped by lack of fluency 
in the new language. Many younger pastors did not have the 
benefit of apprenticing under senior ministers as had been the 
case formerly. These changes produced departures from es
tablished policies that had been formulated by the conference 
through long years of biblical study and application. 

Because congregations had become less willing to accept 
conference decisions on ethics and social and spiritual stan
dards, the document called for a reaffirmation of the historic 
interdependence of Mennonite Brethren churches.10 The 1951 
conference agreed to a series of principles: 

1. That each local church is independent in the admin
istration of its internal affairs and functions as an indepen
dent unit. 

2. That we as a conference are a brotherhood of 
churches. We are, as our official name implies, The 
Church of the Mennonite Brethren Conference of North 
America , not the Conference of Mennonite Brethren 
Churches of North America. As such we cany mutual re
sponsibility for the spiritual conditions in the churches 
and for the preservation of the purity of faith and doctrine 
as expressed in our practice. 

3. That we as churches of the conference recognize 
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resolutions and decisions of the conference as morally 
binding and obligate ourselves to observe and carry them 
out to the best of our ability as faithful and cooperating 
members of the brotherhood.11 

The Board of Reference and Counsel-functioning as a 
board of elders-was charged to direct and oversee the expres
sion of these policies.12 

TIIEOWGICAL CONSIDERATIONS 

The strong emphasis on individual spiritual gifts of the 
1960s, 1970s and 1980s failed to sufficiently recognize the 
leadership priorities in the midst of plurality. While each gift 
of ministry is valuable, the New Testament singles out apos
tles, prophets and teachers. Three terms appear identifying 
these ministries as overseers, presbyters and shepherds (Acts 
16:4; 20:28; Eph. 4:11; Titus 1:5). This body of leadership, al
ways multiple in the church, is responsible for oversight, 
shepherding and teaching.13 It has the assignment of equip
ping "all" members for the work of the ministry of the body 
of Christ. The "some" with leadership function (Eph. 4: 11) are 
always multiple, never single. Their ministry is a function 
within the church, not an office. 

The style of leadership, meanwhile, is one of servanthood, 
as Jesus so strongly asserted when he said, "He who is great
est among you shall be a servant." This emphasis appears 
seven times in the Gospels (Matt. 20:27-28; 23:11; Mk. 9:35; 
10:43-44; Lk. 9:48; 22:26-27; John 13:14). Peter underlines this 
servanthood relationship: "Feed the flock of God which is 
among you, taking the oversight thereof, not by constraint, 
but willingly; not for fJ..lthy lucre, but of a ready mind; Neither 
as being lords over God's heritage, but being examples of the 
flock" (1 Pet. 5:2-3). The functional structure of leadership 
may vary according to gifts and cultural context, but the pos
ture is always to be that of a servant. 
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1he Current Leadership Crisis 
The traditional leadership style functioned well for the flrst 

eighty years of Mennonite Brethren history, though not with
out occasional tension. The authority for leadership was an
chored in mutuality. Leaders were chosen not because they 
were trained specialists, but because they were recognized as 
gifted by God to offer leadership within the household of faith. 
They had demonstrated superior competence at the ordinary 
tasks of life and had displayed good judgment in matters con
cerning the welfare of the group as a whole. Their own ability 
and sanctity granted them a large measure of personal authori
ty. They understood themselves as servants of God and of the 
church. The fact that some leaders received modest fmancial 
support did not imply greater rank or authority. 

New patterns of leadership began to emerge in Mennonite 
Brethren churches in the 1940s in the United States and the 
1960s in Canada. In the midst of convulsive social and cultur
al change, the church struggled to keep pace. A migrant gen
eration in search of self-identity found itself incapable of fol
lowing a process of thoughtful discernment in questions of 
spiritual formation. Instead it simply conformed to the mod
els of mainline Protestantism. 

The new "one man" style of pastoral leadership lacked a 
base of authority for directive leadership. In multiple leader
ship, which Mennonite Brethren had considered biblical, au
thority was authenticated by the trust of the community of be
lievers. By adopting the single-pastor model the church dislo
cated the base of authority without which a New Testament 
ministry becomes extremely difficult, if not impossible. 

Other Protestant churches tended to function as an institu
tion, not as an interdependent organism which Mennonite 
Brethren perceived the local church and the larger conference 
to be. In an institution, leadership is delegated to those with 
special training, those who "know" (theologians), but these 
may lack the authority that is rooted in a mutual relationship 
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of experiential commonality. Pastors in this scheme assume 
the assignment of managing the program of the congregation. 
They minister to the needs of the congregation and officiate 
over its rituals of worship and of passage (birth, baptism, mar
riage, death). They are held responsible for the spiritual 
health of the people while lacking the platform to shape the 
context that conditions spirituality. 

The church becomes dependent on what the pastor can 
give to the congregation in tenns of personal qualities and tal
ents. But one person cannot provide all the resources to 
meet the needs of a large community. Thus the single-pastor 
ministry tends to become program-centered. The single pas
tor, no matter how faithful, gifted or sacrifical, cannot hope to 
achieve what God has not intended to be the assignment of 
one person. "He gave some (to be) apostles; and some, 
prophets; and some, evangelists; and some, pastors and teach
ers; for the perfecting of the saints, for the work of the min
istry, for the edifying of the body of Christ" (Eph. 4:11-12). 

The Pastor as Chief Executive Officer 
The culture of modernity with a focus on individualism, 

pragmatism and production has given birth to church leader
ship models difficult to reconcile with the Mennonite Brethren 
understanding of biblical leadership. One such model was 
advocated by Matt Hannon in a lectureship at Mennonite 
Brethren Biblical Seminary on "Plateaued Churches and Their 
Renewal."1~ He recommended strong central leadership with 
the pastor serving as the chief executive officer. The major 
function of this "Chief Executive Officer" (CEO) pastor was to 
spend time with selected trainable people who can transmit 
the vision and motive for the pastor's program to the people 
of the congregation. In this model the primary concern of 
leadership is management, not relationship. "Leaders do not 
need to be relational, some may be. "15 

Questions about the single-pastor system have been raised 
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elsewhere. A letter to the editor of Christianity Today spoke 
to this concern: 

For centuries, mainline Christian groups have perpetuated 
the unbiblical practice of investing virtually sole spiritual 
authority in a single individual, to whom the faithful look 
up. Yet, in the new Testament prescription, the Holy Spir
it appoints Elders in every local assembly-his wisdom is 
that there is power in the harmony and plurality of the 
spiritually mature. We witness how often a pastor falls 
from his pinnacle and how parish tension thrives when 
parishioners walk more spiritually than does their clerical 
head who, after all, sets the norm. Set against the Lord;s 
design, such a pastor has been ecclesiastically entrusted 
with more power and influence than he could ever wield 
in a godly way. It is late, but not too late, to radically re
form the 'Cleric Complex.'16 

It is ironic-and alarming-that many churches have been 
drawn to the "pastor as CEO" model at precisely the time 
when the corporate world is recognizing the inadequacies of 
centralized autocratic leadership. In the early 1970s Robert 
Greenleaf's classic, Servant Leadership, advocated a manage
ment style that rings familiar to anyone acquainted with the 
teachings of Jesus. More recently Max DePree, chair of the 
Herman Miller furniture manufacturing frrm with more than 
6,000 employees, gained the ear of Fortune magazine and 
others with his company's modelling of "covenant relation
ships" between employers and employees. Said DePree: "The 
worker should participate in management. The chief execu
tive's responsibility is to make that happen- to help each em
ployee to reach his or her potential. . . . The roots of leader
ship are in whether what you say is what you do. You have 
to be open to people, you have to build quality 
relationships. "17 More and more business corporations are 
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fmding it profitable to nurture covenant relationships for ef
fective leadership and workplace harmony. Must the church 
learn from the "world" to understand the importance of the 
shepherd-sheep paradigm as taught by Christ? 

Congregations wishing to align their shepherd-sheep rela
tionships with the biblical model would do well to consider 
the following contemporary expression of Mennonite 
Brethren polity, presented by Gerry Ediger at a study confer
ence in 1986: 
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Principles of Leading and Following 
for a Covenant Fellowship 

The past ten years have yielded extensive Mennonite 
Brethren literature related to the theology and practice of 
leadership. In this process of re-examining Scripture for 
principles of leadership, there has been a strong emphasis 
on certain central values. For example: We want to agree 
that leaders are servants. All members of the church are 
gifted for ministry. Leadership is a role and function 
rather than an office. Leadership is exercised by a plurali
ty of persons called by the church or congregation for that 
purpose. These convictions suggest the following princi
ples of leading and following. 
A. Leaders are qualified frrst of all through being spiritually 
mature, gifted and appointed through the congregation! 
church; they are not, in the frrst instance, qualified through 
their professional training or their designation of office. 
B. In the New Testament leadership is a shared function of 
a group of persons; it is not exercised independently by one 
individual apart. Leaders are accountable to their leader-col
leagues and the members of the congregation/church. 
C. The first impression a congregation/ church should 
have of its leader(s) is the image of a sacrificial servant- a 
servant engaged in teaching, enabling and shepherding; 
these activities undergird and support the other ministries 
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of the church, and in this sense have flrst place. 
D. The congregation/church freely entrusts its leaders 
with the necessary authority and power to exercise their 
role (not offlce) of ministry. 
E. Full-time, "professional" leaders are those individuals 
the church/congregation chooses to support fmancially so 
that it can more fully utilize their gifts for the common 
good, both within the context of the local congregation 
and the broader church. 
F. The church is responsible to discern, call and appoint 
leaders under the lordship of Christ. 
G. The church/congregation, under God, is responsible 
for the character, service and discipline of its leaders. 
H. The church/congregation must follow the spiritually 
sound and biblically founded guidance of its leadership in 
a freely expressed attitude of submission, obedience and 
respect. 
I. The church/congregation is responsible for the ade
quate support and maintenance of its leaders. 
J. Leaders and followers are equally called to submit to 
the lordship of Christ as corporately discerned through the 
Holy Spirit and the examination of Scripture. 
If we want our leading and following to be consistent 
with these principles, we must live in the spirit of 
covenant. This spirit is symbolized by the basin and the 
towel our Lord used as he introduced the New Testament. 
This new covenant was the covenant of the suffering ser
vant, sacriflcing himself for the redemption and healing of 
his fellows. Leaders in a fellowship of that covenant must 
minister in that same sacriflcial spirit. Followers in such a 
fellowship must remember that the servant is not greater 
than the master, nor the pupil greater than the teacher.18 

LEADERSmP RECRUITMENT 

A signillcant casualty of the blinding cultural changes de-
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scribed earlier is the process churches use to call out new 
leaders from the church body. nus is not surprising, given 
the loss of "social glue" and intimacy in most congregations. 
The wide variation of professions and occupations in which 
members find themselves through the week has decreased so
ciological cohesiveness. Families no longer work together; 
each has a separate workplace community. Young people 
leave for college and fmd new social spheres. Churches no 
longer enjoy experiential commonality. They may agree on 
spiritual principles and biblical teaching, but lack the function
al capacity to help one another integrate them into their re
spective spheres. nus cultural change, understandable as it 
may be, has had an impact on the Mennonite Brethren 
Church in general and the question of leadership in particular. 

The 1951 General Conference called attention to the Men
nonite Brethren understanding of Scripture with regard to the 
teaching ministry and leadership within the church, with in
structions for application in the life of the church.19 It recog
nized the prevailing cultural changes and their implications 
for ministry and leadership. The conference affrrmed the di
rectives as a biblical mandate to pray for God's call of leader
ship from within the church. 

Twenty years later, the General Conference of 1972 re
newed this concern over the shortage of ministers and pas
tors. Following is the admonition directed to the churches: 
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There is today a shortage of ministers and pastors in 
our brotherhood. We now need more pastors for our 
churches than are becoming available. This shortage 
presses us to give this matter serious study and prayer. 

In addition to the shortage of ministers, a concern has 
arisen over the "one pastor" system in our churches. The 
roles both of the layman and also of the minister, are be
ing reexamined and hopefully adjusted so as to follow 
more perfectly the New Testament pattern. More and 
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more, it is being recognized that lay people possess the 
gifts of the Spirit, and these thus become available to the 
ministry in the church. 

Historically, our churches selected ministers and pastors 
from their own midst. Some thus called went out for fur
ther education and returned to minister in their home 
congregation. Churches usually had a multiple ministry. 

Contrary to past practice, few churches today elect min
isters from their own ranks. We depend upon our schools 
or look to other sources from which to secure pastors 
when these are needed. Because most local congrega
tions no longer elect ministers, the churches have also 
shown decreasing interest and involvement in the recruit
ment of ministers. There is too little encouragement 
("shoulder-tapping") and yet we recognize that (essential
ly), ministers must come from the local fellowships. 

In view of the situations above described, we affirm the 
following: 

1) That our churches heed our Lord's directive for 
worker recruitment as given in Matthew 9:38, "Pray ye 
therefore the Lord of the hatvest that he will send forth la
borers into his hatvest." 

2) That local churches seek earnestly the gifts of min
istry in their own ranks, encourage persons possessing the 
gifts and offer support and assistance in their further train
ing and development. 

3) That our theological schools should be supported ac
tively and be encouraged to recruit ministers, pastors and 
church workers, as the Spirit directs.20 

A resolution from the 1981 General Conference directed 
another appeal to the churches: 

We urge our congregations to work much more diligently 
at discerning potential pastors in their midst and at assist-
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ing them in the development of their gifts in preparation 
for ministry within the congregation. 
We encourage congregations to undertake a study of pas
toral leadership to help them understand the biblical mod
el and function of the pastor.21 

These concerns were not limited to official resolutions. 
Between 1960 and 1989, no fewer than 110 shorter and 
longer articles appeared in the conference periodicals, Tbe 
Christian Leader and Mennonite Brethren Herald, on the 
question of leadership and the preaching ministry.22 Among 
the authors were seasoned leaders like Waldo Hiebert, Orlan
do Harms, Henry Schmidt, Frank Peters, John Regehr, Henry 
Regehr, Henry Brucks and Elmer Martens. Three study con
ferences called by the General Conference Board of Reference 
and Counsel in 1970, 1980 and 1986 addressed the question 
of ministry and church polity.23 

District and provincial conferences have also wrestled with 
questions of leadership. In 1983 Marvin Hein presented a study 
on "The Present State of Leadership in the Pacific District Con
ference." He found that during the 1970s the district imported 
twenty-eight percent of its pastors from outside the Mennonite 
Brethren Church. The report of Hein's study concluded: 
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1. Some interchange of leaders between districts and ar
eas should be seen as normal and desirable. 

2. Importation of pastoral leadership from non-MB ori
gins is not necessarily bad and has its benefits. One ben
efit is that new ideas, methods and practices that can en
rich our church lives are brought to us. A potential prob
lem exists in that non-MB-origin leaders may not under
stand our doctrine and practices well enough to prevent 
tension in the churches. A greater diversity of theology 
and practice may also result in the district. 

3. Our goal should be to produce adequate leadership 
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in our churches to meet our own needs Oeadership in our 
present churches, new churches, mission fields and edu
cational institutions). This is the burden of our emphasis 
at this convention. We propose several suggestions: 
(a) We must provide an atmosphere in our congregations 
where there is a sense of expectation, encouragement and 
support for leadership selection and training. 
(b) We must give attention to how leaders are called, se

lected, trained and supported in the congregation. 
(c) We must develop in our congregations a model for 
church leadership selection and development. 
(d) We must fmd methods of testing, evaluating and giv
ing feedback for growth purposes to emerging leaders in 
the congregations. 
(e) We must devise ways of sharing these leadership 
needs with the churches of our district. Discussion at a 
convention is not sufficient. 
(f) We must recognize this burden for leadership as a 
long-range and ongoing process.:u 

It is ironic that amid the strong emphasis on evangelism 
and church growth throughout the Mennonite Brethren Con
ference, there is also an apparent sterility that prevents men 
and women from being called forward to the leadership min
istries that are basic to healthy growth and maturing of the be
lievers community. 

THE PASTOR'S ASSIGNMENT 

How do local churches visualize the role of the pastor? A 
survey of the constitutions of forty-five representative Menno
nite Brethren congregations showed the following "job de
scription" as typical: 

The pastor shall be the spiritual leader of the church. He 
shall preach the gospel, administer the ordinances, watch 
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over membership of the church family, promote the spiri
tual interest of the church and develop the strength of the 
church for the best possible service to the glory of God 
and the conference. The pastor shall be the administra
tive officer of the church and ex-officio member of all the 
church committees. 

Most constitutions included a paragraph spelling out pro
cedures for termination, which indicates that the ministry is 
considered a term position. The content of these documents 
presupposes that the leadership will come from outside the 
local body, like a professional specialist. 

This perception is corroborated by a study of pastoral 
"help wanted" advertisements in conference periodicals. In a 
recent five-year period, more than 190 public appeals ap
peared in the Mennonite Brethren Herald for pastoral appli
cants. like other professional advertisements, these requested 
documentation describing academic training, experience and 
competence. Only one-fifth as many advertisements ap
peared in 1be Christian Leader, possibly because the United 
States has a longer tradition of employing district ministers 
who assumed the responsibility of finding pastoral candidates 
for the churches. When the pastoral ministry is so visibly re
garded as a profession, it becomes a mere service that pastors 
render to congregations without necessarily identifying with 
the communities they serve. 

Another study of Mennonite Brethren churches found fur
ther evidence pointing to the fragile nature of Mennonite 
Brethren leadership: the average pastoral tenure is less than 
four years; in the last fifteen years Mennonite Brethren 
churches have found it necessary to import 154 pastors from 
other denominations; in the same period 126 Mennonite 
Brethren pastors left the ministry and entered other profes
sions or vocations. An inquiry of church members' percep
tions as to "why their pastor left" turned up three basic obser-
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vations: (1) The pastor came to the church not knowing the 
people or their specific needs. The pastoral assignment gave 
little opportunity, sometimes none, for the pastor to relate to 
people and enter into their lives. A typical comment was: 
"We know our pastor only from what he preaches and have 
shaken hands with him at the door." (2) The pastor came 
with a preconceived program (evangelism, small groups, mis
sions) that became the major focus. The people, however, 
looked for a nurturing ministry to enable them to become 
more productive as an outflow from their inner life (John 
7:17). (3) With a weakness in personal relationships and a 
focus on a program-oriented ministry, the pastor's preaching 
did not relate to the inner needs of the people. Within a few 
years a vacuum developed between pastor and flock. 

In the single-pastor model, only an exceptionally gifted 
leader has the mental and spiritual resources to sustain the in
terest and productive response of a congregation over a peri
od of years. The sharing of the preaching and teaching min
istry with people from the congregation who are rooted in the 
community and have the appropriate gifts, appears to be es
sential for the continued effective service of both the 
pastor/ leader and the congregation itself. 

Members of Mennonite Brethren churches that have en
joyed lengthy pastoral tenures reported that the key to long 
service was special gifts of excellence either in the pastor's 
preaching ministry or in strong relational abilities. The fmal 
measurement of long tenure, however, does not rest only in 
number of years served but in the lasting impact of such min
istry on the church's inner growth and outward witness. 

lhe Way Before Us 
It is unrealistic to expect Mennonite Brethren to go back 

and reinstitute the models of years ago. The point of praising 
earlier models of leadership is not to reach for the ashes of 
the past, but to the fire that raised a dynamic renewal through 
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a small minority people. These were people who first and 
foremost wanted to lodge their identity in Christ and wanted 
to serve him faithfully. The assignment of the ministry, then, 
is not to do the work for the church, but to equip the church 
so that they can more genuinely be the people of God. 

In today's complex culture, unlike earlier generations of 
Mennonite Brethren, we need various levels of trained- and 
paid-leadership. But what has not changed from earlier times 
is the urgent need for the church to cultivate and call out the 
gifts of its members. Sparking and directing this task falls on 
the pastor in particular. The pastor is responsible for encour
aging the exercise of gifts within the congregation. The fail
ure in recent decades to call and develop local leadership 
rests largely with paid (pastoral) leadership who neglected to 
guide the church in this important concern. 

Programs of "discipling" are popular among many pastors 
today. Unfortunately, "discipling" sometimes means following 
the pastor, rather than following Jesus in costly obedience. 
Paul Hiebert describes the impact of such leaders as short
lived: 
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They have great ministries, but when they pass from the 
scene there are no leaders to step into their shoes because 
they have trained followers not leaders. 

It is gratifying to train followers. They are an apprecia
tive audience that makes us feel important. They imitate 
our ways. They do not challenge our thinking or go be
yond our teaching. 

It is easy to train followers. We decide what they 
should learn' and how they should learn it. We encourage 
them to raise questions and we give the answers. We 
teach them to follow our directives and to guess our 
mind. 

There is an immediate success in training followers. We 
can mobilize many to build our program. This approach 
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is also efficient. But its success is short-range. When we 
depart we leave sheep but not shepherds.25 

CONO.USION 

A crisis in leadership has beset Mennonite Brethren in a 
time of "breakneck changes" unprecedented in human histo
ty. An agricultural people with a rural mindset found them
selves thrust midstream into modernity. In the urgency of the 
moment they turned to the leadership models of North Amer
ican evangelicalism. The statements of the 1951 General Con
ference, outlining a scriptural understanding of leadership, 
passed as a mere echo in the whirlwind of change. Pragmatic 
solutions prevailed and supplanted earlier Mennonite 
Brethren commitments. The question of "being" was over
shadowed by a preoccupation with "doing." Leadership mod
els promising the most efficient programs were accepted as 
the answer for the hour. 

Today we share with the larger Christian community a cri
sis of leadership that finds itself shorn of stature and authority. 
We fmd ourselves in a disturbing parallel to Ezekiel 34 where 
the Lord laments the failure of the shepherds and the scatter
ing of the sheep. Efficient programs may attract spectators, 
but they do not necessarily nurture commitment. True com
mitment to God cannot be separated from a commitment to 
the church-the people of God, the community of the re
deemed (1 john 1:6-7). 

The first response to the leadership crisis is to rebuild the 
shepherding ministt.y as the primacy assignment. What is ur
gently needed is leadership identified with the flock, rooted in 
fellowship of the flock, and tntSted by the flock to guide them 
in the path consistent with biblical principles. This calls for a 
plurality of leadership in spiritual nurture and interdependent 
relationships. 
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CHAPTER IS 

Mennonite Brethren 
Evangelism 

A
n English proverb says, "When the heart is aftre, 
sparks will fly out of the mouth." So it was with 
the early Mennonite Brethren, whose hearts blazed 
with the love of God and the joy of redemption. 

Their evangelism was not a matter of programs or strategies; it 
was a simple, spontaneous witness. They told the story of 
their personal salvation experience and urged others to tum 
to Christ, be converted and know the joy of a soul set free. 
They quickly became known for their zealous efforts to win 
people to Christ. 

The fl.rst corporate expression addressing the matter of 
evangelism appeared in the records of the conference in An
dreasfeld in 1872. The major business of that frrst all-Menno
nite Brethren assembly was to appoint fl.ve itinerant evange
lists in order to broaden their one-on-one witness to the wider 
community of Mennonites, German colonists and native Rus
sians.1 

When the Mennonite Brethren migrated to North America 
they brought with them their zeal for winning others to Christ. 
Their steady growth in the ftrst sixty years (1875-1935) in the 
United States and Canada was a direct result of a consistent 
individual witness and the itinerant ministry model they had 
adopted in 1872.2 The increase came not only from within 
the immediate Mennonite community, but also from the larger 
population of the unchurched or members of mainline de
nominations-Lutherans, Congregationalists, Catholics- who 
had not yet experienced a personal living faith. Several Men
nonite Brethren churches in North Dakota and Nebraska are 
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examples of this outreach beyond the boundaries of immi
grant Mennonite communities.3 

The itinerant ministry remained central through the 1940s 
and 1950s. John A. Toews obsetved that farmer evangelists 
conducted setvices in the late fall and winter and teacher 
evangelists during the summer.4 Bible school and Bible col
lege teachers were used extensively in this itinerant work. 
The district conferences in the United States and provincial 
conferences in Canada arranged for every church to have one 
or two weeks of special setvices. The 1947-48 records from 
the Pacific District Conference illustrated the extent of this ef
fort: 

Evangelists and Bible Conferences 
Blaine-A.H. Ysker, 2 weeks, January 4-20; ].]. Wiebe, 2 wks, 
August 8-20. 
Dallas-A.H. Ysker, 2 weeks, October 26 to November 6, Al
bert Regier, 1 week, February 1-8; Bible Conference speakers: 
Howard Belton and Oscar Zimmermann, 8 days, July 4 to 11. 
Orland-A.H. Ysker, 2 weeks, October 17-31, David Hooge, 1 
week, April 1-18. 
San Jose-].K. Warkentin, 2 weeks, February 29 to March. 
Bible Conference Speaker, G.W. Peters, 1 week, June 20-25. 
Lodi-David Hooge, 2 weeks; H.G. Wiens, 1 week; Waldo 
Wiebe, 1 week. 
Winton-David Hooge, 2 weeks, November 2-14; Bible Confer
ence Speaker, H.G. Wiens, 1 week, February 29 to March 4. 
Madera and Fresno-None. 
Reedley-Waldo Wiebe, 2 weeks, May 2-14; Bible Conference 
Speaker, Wm. Evans, 1 week, February 1-18; Harry Vom 
(Union Meetings), 2 weeks, March 30 to Aprilll. 
Dinuba-David Hooge, 2 1/2 weeks, January 4-20; Theo. H. 
Epp, one night, April. 
Shafter-A.H. Ysker, 2 weeks, December 7-19. 
Rosedale-Herb Tyler, 1 1/2 weeks, May 12-21; Conference 
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Speaker, H.G. Wiens, 1 week. 
Bakersfield-Waldo Wiebe, 2 weeks, February 8-22; J.K. 
Warkentin, 2 weeks, September 20 to October 3. 
Los Angeles-H.G. Wiens, 1 week, Fall of 1947; Waldo Wiebe, 
1 week, Spring of 1948. 
City Terrace-Joe W. Johnston, 1 week, May 9-16. 
Salem-Conference Speaker, John Belton, 8 days.s 

In 1959 the Manitoba Conference allocated twelve days to 
each of its twenty-seven congregations for special services. 
Sixteen leaders-local pastors, Bible school and Bible college 
teachers-were named as the evangelists and Bible conference 
speakers.6 

Bible schools nourished the spirit of outreach. From the 
1930s through the 1950s, courses in personal evangelism were 
a regular offering. The Pacific Bible Institute reported in 1953 
that students in the previous school year counseled with 575 
people, distributed forty thousand tracts, three thousand 
Gospels of John and twenty New Testaments, and through 
this activity 225 people made professions of faith. The Bible 
schools also promoted children's work in the form of vacation 
Bible schools and Bible club programs that continued into the 
regular school season.7 

1he Task of the Local Church 
In the years before 1960, Mennonite Brethren evangelistic 

activity was solidly rooted in the local church and conference. 
In the homogeneous communities, with their close cultural, 
economic and occupational interdependence, the line separat
ing "saved and unsaved," "believers and unbelievers," seemed 
clear even if sometimes experientially interpreted. If, during 
the frequent public revival meetings, the unsaved of the com
munity failed to respond, the nagging question was less likely 
to be one of strategy but rather, "What hindrances in the 
church prevent the Holy Spirit from leading sinners to repen-
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tance?" The church understood, as George W. Webber would 
declare later, that "demonstration precedes proclamation."8 

The church could meaningfully invite others to faith only 
when it had authentically demonstrated the power of redemp
tion itself. 

The spiritual status of the church was seen as directly re
lated to the response of the unsaved to the gospel. Revival 
campaigns lasting from seven to fourteen days were not only 
an invitation to the unsaved but also a challenge for the 
church to examine its own faithfulness. Frequently the entire 
ftrst half of such campaigns would be a ringing call to self-ex
amination, for repentance from worldliness (defmed as ethical 
lapses, unfaithful stewardship and neglect of devotional life) 
and for shortfalls in personal and family relationships. In this, 
the Mennonite Brethren were reflecting a truth that has char
acterized all the great revivals in Christian history-repentance 
for sin and the subsequent change in relationship with a Holy 
God is foundational to effective evangelism.9 

The Mennonite Brethren of times past grasped an impor
tant first century insight: the purpose and strategy of evange
lism was inextricably intelWoven with the mission and charac
ter of the local church.10 The commitment to evangelism was 
at the center of the persecutions endured by the apostolic 
church. When Peter and John appeared before the Sanhedrin 
they were commanded "not to speak or teach at all in the 
name of Jesus," but this was an order they could not obey 
"for we cannot help speaking about what we have seen and 
heard" (Acts 4:18-20 N/V). Fears of physical abuse and even 
the threat of death were submerged by their zeal to proclaim 
salvation to an unsaved world. "Now, Lord, consider their 
threats and enable your servants to speak your word with 
great boldness" (Acts 4:29). 

The commission of Christ-"You will be my witnesses in 
jerusalem, and in all judea and Samaria, and to the ends of 
the earth" (Acts 1:8)-outlines the church's basic assignment. 
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The church is expected to witness in the area of its location. 
That is the primary purpose of its existence. The most press
ing obligation is the area at its door. However, if it is truly 
evangelistic, it will never stop there. The church must always 
remember the mandate is to reach the ends of the earth. It 
can do that only when it is strong at home. The loss of an ef
fective witness in the immediate community will be reflected 
in impotence abroad. Missionary outreach to distant areas 
may temporarily compensate for failure at home, but in time, 
spiritual weakness and decline will set in. 

Not only is the local church structurally vital to the task of 
evangelism, it is also a divine reservoir of spiritual power. 
Too often overlooked is the collective strength of those spirit
intoxicated men and women (Acts 2 and 4) who felt that each 
of them separately and all of them jointly shared in the com
mon witness to the saviorhood and lordship of jesus Christ. 
The universal body of Christ, which Paul calls the "whole 
family in heaven and on earth" (Eph. 3:15), is the habitation 
of God through the Spirit. The local church, through the en
dowment of the Spirit, is the communicating agency for evan
gelism. The church of today, in many instances wounded 
and defeated, will fmd renewal by rediscovering its divine as
signment of evangelism. 

TheP~eofPedectlon 

Mennonite Brethren have historically been known for 
their concern for spiritual perfection, striving toward spiritual 
maturity and moral excellence. When this concern has ener
gized outreach, the results have been admirable; when it be
came uncoupled from the Great Commission, the results have 
been dismal. 

Scripture places considerable emphasis on "perfection." 
Much of Christ's ministry was instruction related to social, eth
ical and moral matters. Major parts of Paul's writings address 
the doctrinal and social implications of divine revelation. But 
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Scripture does not separate the perfection of God's people 
from their basic mission. Israel was called to setve as a com
municating agency of God's revelation (1 Chron. 16:23-31). 
In the New Testament the emphasis on perfection is not an 
end in itself, but a requirement for effective outreach (John 
3:34-35; John 17:21; Acts 5:11). The glory of Christ is made 
known by a sanctified church that shows "forth the virtues of 
him who has called you out of darkness into his matvelous 
light" (1 Pet. 2:9). The church, as the embodiment of the 
Holy Spirit, must be concerned about perfection. However, 
this is not an end in itself, but rather a means to maintain the 
spiritual fitness to reflect Christ and bring others to the knowl
edge of salvation. 

Perfection without communication results in spiritual 
sterility. As with Judaism during the time of Christ, separating 
the pursuit of perfection from the dynamic outward move
ment of the gospel mission produces only self-satisfied legal
ism. Perfection cannot be accomplished in the pursuit of 
moral standards alone, but is a natural result of the spiritual 
struggle for the lives and eternal destiny of others (Acts 11:26; 
13:3-4; 11:29,30). 

When Churches Don't Grow 
The dynamic faith and life of the apostolic church pro

duced enormous growth. "And the Lord added to their num
ber daily those who were being saved" (Acts 2:47). Through
out the ages such continued growth through evangelistic out
reach has setved as basic evidence that the church was func
tioning as a healthy spiritual organism. When this ongoing 
demonstration of the power of the gospel is absent, some
thing vital is lost. Individual members grow lax; the corporate 
body loses its sense of purpose. It lapses into maintenance 
and is governed by the status quo. 

A pitfall for many churches (particularly those with an 
identifiable cultural tradition, like the Mennonite Brethren) is 
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to become a secular subculture in which spirituality is sub
merged by social and cultural values. As Tom Allan has not
ed, many unbelievers reject the church because they see it as 
merely another secular culture, albeit with values different 
from their own. So when the church appears ineffective in 
penetrating the secularism of society it may be because the 
church has capitulated to a "secularism of another kind."11 

A church can be scriptural in its dogma but completely 
impotent and unconcerned about proclaiming its soul-saving 
message to a lost world. Institutionalism, philanthropic en
deavors and a preoccupation with cultural matters can be
come substitutes for true spiritual dynamics. Growth then be
comes limited to additions from families in the church or 
through transfers from other similar groups. Neither of these 
sources, however, provides the inner rejuvenation that bursts 
forth when the body of Christ regularly hears the praises of 
the newly saved. 

When churches don't grow, the problem is less likely to 
be a lack of strategy than a lack of intimate fellowship with 
the master soul winner. The simple words of Jesus-"Follow 
me, and I will make you ftShers of men" (Matt. 4:19)-remain 
the key to effective evangelism. Careful planning and organi
zation have their place in congregational witness, but they are 
only a means to an end. Most important is the relationship of 
church members to their Lord. Effective evangelism is not 
taught but born in the womb of a Spirit-filled church. 

Throughout church history the rekindled embers of God's 
people fanned the flames of explosive growth. In fact, there 
is no record of phenomenal growth separate from a spiritual 
renewal within the church. In Great Britain, for example, the 
revival under John Knox (1515-1572) produced the Presbyter
ian Church, and the Wesleyan revival Qohn Wesley, 1703-
1791) sparked the birth of the burgeoning Methodist move
ment. Likewise in America the Great Awakening under 
Jonathan Edwards (1703-1758) produced unprecedented 
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church expansion, as did the renewals led by Charles G. 
Finney 0792-1875)12 and Dwight L. Moody (1837-1899)." In 
all these cases the renewal of God's people expressed itself in 
a heightened consciousness of sin followed by repentance 
and radically changed behavior that dramatically impacted all 
of society.1

• 

This identical pattern has manifested itself time and again 
among the Mennonite Brethren. Their birth in 1860 was the 
product of an awakening within the larger Mennonite church. 
Every subsequent episode of substantial growth-in Russia as 
well as later in North America-was directly related to spiritual 
renewal and confession of sin that deeply affected the moral 
character of the church and its relationship to the larger com
munity.1s 

SHIFI'ING SANDS 

The essential quality of effective evangelism was being 
pushed into the shadows by 1960, a victim of abrupt social 
change. In the years following the Second World War the 
Mennonite Brethren experienced in less than two decades a 
cultural transition that in earlier history took several genera
tions. 

The older ethnic and cultural glue lost its adhesive power 
as the Mennonite Brethren struggled with a new pluralism. 
Typical of such sudden shifts, they experienced a sense of 
trauma and disintegration. With one foot still in the narrow 
stream of past traditions, and the other in the mainstream of 
North American pluralism, they groped for ways to adjust 
their theological practices to the new reality. Old values 
seemed obsolete, and new but untested alternatives beck
oned. 

Particularly alluring were the methods gaining prominence 
among the many evangelical para-church organizations that 
burst on the scene in the years following the Second World 
War. Though not entirely consistent with their view of soteri-
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ology and ecclesiology, the Mennonite Brethren adopted 
strategies promoted by various fundamentalist/evangelical 
para-church organizations. 

This looking to external agencies to provide new methods 
of evangelism was part of an honest effort to transcend cultur
al barriers, extend the gospel, and see sinners saved and 
added to the church. But in their search for new ways to pro
claim the glories of God the Mennonite Brethren occasionally 
lost sight of the distinction between message and method. 

Mennonite Brethren Evangelism 
in the Context of Change 

From the 1950s onward, the conference records are laden 
with attempts to enlarge the verbal proclamation of the 
gospel. In 1954 the conference created a Board of Evangelism 
for Canada and the United States with a two-fold assignment: 
to "set apart" ministers who would be available to the church
es to help with outreach; and to initiate evangelistic ministries 
outside the regular organized church program to reach the 
unsaved with the gospel. 

In May 1962 the U.S. Board of Evangelism adopted the fol
lowing program to focus existing efforts and extend outreach: 
1. Aid to churches and pastors in planning more vital cru
sades where intensive Biblical preaching awakens the con
sciences of the sinners. 
2. Emphasis and training in visitation evangelism to reach the 
heretofore unreached. 
3. The organization and establishment of churches in areas 
where the several District Conferences are not reaching in 
some of the great population areas. Plans for a decade 
should be laid with care and deliberation. 
4. A careful re-thinking of conventional methods of evange
lism with an updating of methodology to meet the need of 
20th century society. Our archaic language "cliches" and illus
trations are losing the minds of "atomic age" people. 
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5. A request to our higher Christian education institutions to 
place men on the staff who have fervent evangelistic zeal in 
training our youth how to witness and to lead them into the 
areas where they are encouraged to give their lives to soul 
winning and building the kingdom of Christ and His church.16 

Conference evangelists were appointed to assume leader
ship for renewal and evangelism in the churches.17 They re
ported holding up to twenty-two evangelistic series per year, 
plus providing assistance to local church efforts.18 

In the latter half of the 1960s Mennonite Brethren evange
lism found its focus in the "Decade of Enlargement," which 
was based on the following Scriptures: "Enlarge the place of 
thy tent, and let them stretch forth the curtains of thine habita
tions" (Is. 54:2), and "You must keep trying to excel for the 
upbuilding of the church" (1 Cor. 14:12).19 These passages are 
well adapted to motivate people for evangelism, however 
they do not contain the spiritual laws prerequisite for effective 
soul winning. More appropriate may have been the prayer of 
Psalm 51:10-13: 

Create in me a clean heart, 0 God, and renew a steadfast 
spirit within me. Do not cast me away from Thy pres
ence, and do not take Thy Holy Spirit from me. Restore 
to me the joy of Thy salvation, and sustain me with a will
ing spirit. Then I will teach transgressors Thy ways, and 
sinners will be converted to Thee. 

In and around the Decade of Enlargement two slogans 
were frequently utilized: "Win 5 in 65" and "Double in a 
Decade." Subsequent programs and slogans that achieved 
varying degrees of prominence included "Friendship Evange
lism" in the 1970s and later "I Found It" and "Win One in 91." 
While all were heartfelt expressions of enthusiasm, the anchor 
in biblical theology was often lacking. 

In the 1970s special seminars were offered to groups of 
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churches in person-to-person evangelism.20 The Canadian 
and U.S. Conferences appointed executive secretaries to assist 
and coordinate the work of evangelism in local churches, 
provinces and districts.21 

A historic meeting in Denver on April 28, 1971 revealed 
several pressing concerns: (1) an erosion of a biblical theolo
gy on evangelism; (2) a feeling that the increasing interest in 
social responsibilities could diminish interest in evangelism; 
(3) the need to be a witnessing church at home in order to be 
a missionary sending church.22 

Throughout the 1960s, 1970s and 1980s intense effort to 
generate a sense of responsibility for outreach is evident in 
the records of the various evangelism boards and the Evange
lism Commission. The spiritual struggle for effective outreach 
was evident in periodic reviews undertaken by the Board of 
Evangelism. The summary of a gathering on August 15, 1971 
reflected some of the agony of this struggle: 
1. "Evangelism in real practice is failing in the Mennonite 
Brethren Conference. This indicates the leadership has failed. 
We must share the blame in our Board." 
2. "We need a sound theology of evangelism. When simple 
biblicism characterized us we could arouse action more easily. 
It is still possible, but we cannot sustain a movement." 
3. "We have not offered a workable and relevantly structured 
program for training nor a program of evangelism with a wide 
base." 
4. "The cutting edge of our evangelism is dulled through 
provincialism and diluted with social concern." 
5. "We need a theology of evangelism that is Bible-based 
rather than experience oriented." 
6. "Is our name Mennonite Brethren a hindrance because it 
suggests ethnic characteristics?"23 

Special attention was given in conference reports to the 
Crusades for Evangelism led by Rudy Boschman, a Canadian 
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evangelist, with a team of singers and personal workers. Ja
cob J. Toews's institutes for personal visitation and evangelism 
and his lecture series on "A Happy Family with a Purpose" 
and "Group Dynamics" (Fellowship Evangelism) gained an 
enthusiastic reception in the churches. The revival crusades of 
Henry Schmidt received strong endorsement and parallel con
ference acceptance of the need for greater spiritual prepara
tion in the churches in order to achieve greater and lasting re
sults.24 

On August 21, 1974 another Ad Hoc Evangelism Commit
tee meeting was convened as a follow-up to Lausanne 74, the 
world evangelization congress. The decision was reached to 
host regional evangelism seminars to prepare the evangelism 
leaders from the churches and the pastors for greater effec
tiveness. The goals for the seminars were fourfold: (a) to dis
cover an ongoing vision of evangelism; (b) to equip evange
lism leaders to train others; (c) to acquaint the leadership with 
resources on evangelism; (d) to develop an evangelism with 
local churches. Heruy Schmidt and J J. Toews were assigned 
to assume major responsibility for the implementation of the 
seminars.~ 

The Evangelism Commission strongly endorsed the pro
jected program and appealed to each church to pray out an 
evangelism chairperson and establish a congregational board 
of evangelism. The training of pastors and leaders for evan
gelism was to be provided in several sessions at a time when 
large participation was possible. Special concern was record
ed to recognize that evangelism was born in the process of 
spiritual revitalization and to explore new methods of evange
lism and guard that such methods be consistent with Scrip
ture. Ten-hour marathons on lifestyle evangelism were sched
uled in twelve different U.S. locations for 1976 and 1977 to 
provide biblical directives in three specific areas: (1) a visita
tion of God, of the gospel, of the church, of individuals and 
the meaning of evangelism. (2) Motivation, freedom and abil-
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ity to share the good news "as you go, as He leads where to 
go." (3) Sharpen the edge on a personal and church lifestyle 
evangelism strategy. 26 

But by 1978-1979 new strategies for evangelism were in 
place. The Canadian Board of Evangelism appointed an ex
ecutive secretary to assist congregations in church planting 
ministries and to assume responsibility for a Christian service 
program utilizing short-term ministries. The focus of the pro
gram was evangelism in Quebec and the Maritimes. A second 
projection was an emphasis on Church Growth Seminars.27 

The U.S. Conference underwent a parallel shift. The Christian 
service program for the region was assumed by the Evange
lism Commission. Simultaneously the regional Home Mission 
Boards were encouraged to host seminars in church growth 
and church planting.28 

"Discipleship Making '85" and its repeat program in 1988 
in Canada provided special inspiration and instruction to pro
mote evangelism in church growth. A quarterly publication, 
Evangelism Canada, focused the needs and opportunities for 
the Canadian churches. An Antioch plan, based on an expo
sition of Acts 8, was adopted as the church growth plan for 
the 1990s. Also in Canada a new youth ministry-"One Hun
dred Program"- sent youth groups to assist new churches in 
local outreach.29 A close interrelationship with Evangelism 
Canada and Vision 2000-programs to evangelize the 
nation-provided a broad umbrella for increasing commitment 
to evangelism among the Canadian constituency.30 

All of the activity did raise some questions and uncertain
ties. Reverses resulting from the over-emphasis on numerical 
growth came to light as instability was reported in various 
new churches. An important issue was the balance between 
a passion for growth and the matter of nurture, integration 
and assimilation of new members.31 

These concerns would grow as Mennonite Brethren in
creasingly aligned themselves with the strategies of the 
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Church Growth movement, and as the prevailing North Amer
ican culture continued to impact the popular understanding of 
evangelism and discipleship. 

Evangelism in Con temporary Perspective 
While Mennonite Brethren preoccupied themselves with 

numerical growth, the popular mindset around them was 
changing swiftly as a result of ft.fty years of startling "progress" 
in the natural and social sciences. 

The impact of the liberal philosophy of John Stuart Mill 
and John Dewey, which suggested that the only hindrance for 
progress was a narrow world view, had been devastating. It 
undermined all fundamental moral principles that previously 
served as guides to virtuous behavior. Allan Bloom, a noted 
American social critic wrote: 

Liberalism without natural rights, the kind that we knew 
from John Stuart Mill and John Dewey, taught us that the 
only danger confronting us is being closed to the emer
gent, the new, the manifestations of progress. No atten
tion had to be paid to the fundamental principles or the 
moral virtues that inclined men to live according to them. 
To use language now popular, civic culture was neglect
ed. And this tum in liberalism is what prepared us for 
cultural relativism and the fact-value distinction, which 
seemed to cany that viewpoint further and give it greater 
intellectual weight. 32 

Relativism, which removes standards, leaves humanity 
without norms to distinguish between right and wrong. The 
Freudian psychology dominant in social sciences depersonal
izes the concept of God and destroys the basis of virtues con
tained in Scripture. The resulting American sense of individu
alism is responsible for an increasing fragmentation which 
erodes traditional ties of kin, community and kind. Binding 
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relationships such as marriage, once seen as sacred, become 
covenant, then contract, and fmally irrelevant.33 According to 
Daniel Yankelovich the basic character of American culture is 
the yearning for self-fulfillment.34 It is a culture with a focus 
on intrinsic values, in which things are desired for their own 
sake without regard for anything else. In this ethic of self-ful
flllment, values as a means to an end are not enough; they 
need to be worthwhile in and of themselves.35 

Contemporary evangelism, in this mindset, replaces the 
emphasis on the divine sovereignty of God and the work of 
the Holy Spirit in convicting of sin and lostness, with an ap
peal to self-fulfillment- a "wonderful plan for your life. "36 Con
version becomes less a conviction of sin and a process of 
waiting on God to extend mercy and grace for salvation, than 
convincing God to give what is available. Salvation becomes 
a mere commodity for the benefit of humanity. Its theology is 
detached from the divine initiative of the Holy Spirit.37 Poten
tial converts are urged to pray a prayer-"invite jesus into your 
heart"-and are assured that God responds the moment this 
petition is expressed. Sin is the hindrance for the experience 
of self-fulfillment, and confession is necessary to remove the 
hindrance. It is a condition to be fllled with the Spirit.38 Per
sonal workers-one-to-one evangelism-prepare a review of 
their own experience of accepting Christ and its benefits as an 
introduction to motivate others to accept Christ.39 

A classic example of evangelism focused on self-fulflll
ment is given in Tex Sample's strategy for reaching baby 
boomers:40 

1. The program of the church needs to be intrinsically 
valuable, worthwhile in and of itself. This class of people will 
not go to church out of obligation. The programs need to be 
complex, high quality programs that provide instant gratifica
tion and are user friendly. 

2. Worship services need to be emotionally expressive, 
offering plenty of movement, and using the language of the 
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world in which people live. 
3. Programs need to "focus on building deep and lasting 

relationships." Baby boomers are relationally hungry. They 
desire a "rich community life with a lot of options: worship, 
study, recreation, social activities, social action, spiritual for
mation, community service and so on." 

4. Effective evangelism to this class of people requires 
"strong community outreach opportunities and active groups 
concerned about issues such as liberation, social justice and 
ecology protection." 

5. Today's generation "have not typically been willing to 
make long-term commitments." This means that program
ming should focus on shorter-term events, activities and ac
tions. 

The over-emphasis on the human dimension of salvation 
without due focus on God's holiness and the cross as judg
ment over sin is a theological accommodation to the culture 
of self-fulfillment. This is what Dietrich Bonhoeffer called the 
"gospel of cheap grace."41 

This cheap grace gospel is highly popular in America, 
where three-fourths of the population say they believe there 
is a personal God, profess having had an experience with 
Him, claim He has a plan for their life, and believe in prayer. 
Nearly a third of Americans claim to be born again, yet dis
play little evidence of changed lives.42 When a prominent 
broadcasting vice-president, in charge of network variety and 
comedy specials, dedicated his life to jesus Christ, he denied 
that his new outlook would lead to new moral standards in 
broadcasting. "All it does is give me peace of mind in my 
personal life . . . but whether it will affect my programming, it 
doesn't. It just makes me think clearer, but that just means 
that I will probably think more commercially than I did be
fore."43 

American pollster George Gallup notes that declining 
moral and spiritual values in a society that is so avowedly reli-
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gious can be attributed to a gospel that "does not confront so
ciety, but is conformed to society."« A brand of evangelism 
based on self-fulfillment, with only marginal reference to the 
absolutes of God, results in a Christianity that is shorn of the 
central New Testament demand of disdpleship: "let him deny 
himself, take up the cross and follow me" (Matt. 16:24; Luke 
9:23). 

TilE OIURCH GROWIH PHENOMENON 

Church Growth theory has occupied center stage among 
North American evangelicals in recent decades and profound
ly influenced Mennonite Brethren in their search for greater 
effectiveness in evangelism. 

The Academy of Church Growth defmes the theory as 

That science which investigates the planting, multiplica
tion, function and health of the churches as they relate 
specifically to the effective implementation of God's com
mission to make disciples of all nations (Matt. 28:19-22). 

It strives to combine theological principles of God's 
Word concerning the expansion of the church with the 
best insights of contemporary social and behavioral sci
ences.45 

Based heavily on the work of Donald McGavran and his 
missionary ministry in India, the movement pays much atten
tion to social structures, and seeks to identify significant peo
ple groups in a given area. Various grids are used to deter
mine a people's perceived openness to the gospel. Those ap
pearing most receptive are then targeted.46 

The theory also holds that numerical growth is a major 
criterion in determining the health of a church, and if a 
church isn't growing it is the fault of the members or their 
leaders. Growth-inhibiting church diseases are described, and 
cures prescribed.4' 
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The effort to integrate this social science paradigm into a 
consistent biblical theology has proven difficult. Critics have 
pointed to a possible over-emphasis on sociology, anthropolo
gy and methodology. Delos Miles says "it poses questions of 
consistent scriptural interpretation, theological pollution, prag
matism and accommodation."48 The strong reliance on human 
initiative as a basic condition for growth, with correspondingly 
less attention to spiritual factors such as ethical purity and self
denying discipleship as a condition of the Spirit's moving in 
evangelism, eclipses dependence on God for the ingathering 
of people who are saved through repentance and forgiveness 
of sin through the atoning provision of Christ. God's sover
eignty is replaced by human sovereignty. Conversion is less a 
process of waiting upon God to extend salvation than of con
vincing the sinner to ask God for the grace which is immedi
ately available. The theology of salvation is detached from the 
divine initiative of the Holy Spirit (John 16:7-14). 

Leadership in the Church Growth Model 
The Church Growth Theory lodges primary responsibility 

for growth with a highly centralized and autocratic leadership. 
The pastoral role is defmed in power terms, like the chief ex
ecutive officer of a corporation or the commander of an army. 
According to Peter Wagner, the leading spokesman of the 
movement, 
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This army has only one Commander-in-Chief, Jesus Christ. 
The local church is like a company with one company 
comm<,J.nder, the pastor, who gets his orders from the 
Commander-in-Chief. The company commander has lieu
tenants and sergeants under him for consultation and im
plementation, but the fmal responsibility for decisions is 
that of the commander, and he must answer to the Com
mander-in-Chief.49 
The centralized model of leadership as expounded in 
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Church Growth literature places much emphasis on motivating 
and training lay leadership to reach people for Christ. In many 
cases this centralized leadership model has been highly suc
cessful in producing phenomenal numerical growth. But the 
examples of quantitative growth, as cited in Church Growth lit
erature, do not provide corresponding data on the spiritual 
qualities resulting from such growth.50 Nor does the literature 
contain any reference to known church crises resulting from 
the overemphasis on numerical increase. The frequent inci
dents of leadership reversals and subsequent radical declines in 
membership are not described, let alone assessed critically.51 

The Mennonite Brethren experience with the Church 
Growth model of centralized leadership has been both posi
tive and negative. Some churches, especially those located in 
geographic areas of rapid population growth, cultural diversi
ty and industrial and economic expansion, have experienced 
significant growth. But the jury is still out on the overall im
pact. The record of numerous and devastating leadership ca
sualties, as well as spiritual and numerical reverses in congre
gations, is cause for cautious assessment and critical review. 

The Church Growth movement offers insight for mobiliz
ing churches to more effective evangelism and missionary 
commitment. Its emphasis on numerical growth has provided 
a healthy corrective to many churches that previously paid lit
tle more than lip service to the Great Commission. 

However, the potential for authoritarian, autocratic leader
ship, the temptation to neglect spiritual nurture in favor of 
numbers, and the inclination to rely too heavily on human ef
fort at the expense of the divine, remind us that this move
ment must be continually tested by the discipleship demands 
of a more comprehensive biblical theology. 

OBSERVATIONS 

The commitment to evangelism as an essential responsi
bility of the church continues to be important for Mennonite 
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Brethren. Over the years they have wrestled with how to car
ry out this task as they moved from a homogeneous social 
context to one of pluralistic individualism. The process of ur
banization, which was more rapid with Mennonite Brethren 
than any other Mennonite group, contributed to a shift in the 
initiative for evangelism from the local church to the confer
enceY The conference boards of evangelism assumed a di
rective role. The decades of the 1960s, 1970s and 1980s 
record strong programs of evangelism. The appointed evan
gelists in the 1960s and the conference evangelism executives 
in the 1970s and 1980s generated powerful momentum and 
concern for effective evangelism extending beyond the local 
congregation. Church planting in new locations became a 
major concern for Mennonite Brethren. 

The Canadian Conference grew from eighty-seven congre
gations and 14,185 members in 1960 to 125 churches and 
17,025 members by 1970Y By the end of the 1970s the con
ference reported 140 churches with a membership of 21,579.54 

The growth continued in the 1980s to a record of 190 church
es with a membership of 27,277.55 Contributing to this 
growth, in addition to faithful evangelism, were population 
shifts from the prairies and eastern provinces to the West, im
migration from the Orient and South America (including many 
Mennonites) and rapid industrial and economic develop
ments. Evangelistic outreach to the French-Canadian province 
of Quebec was an additional spur to Mennonite Brethren 
growth in Canada. 

With an equal degree of commitment to evangelism, the 
numerical growth of U.S. churches was somewhat less. In 
1960 there were seventy-six Mennonite Brethren congrega
tions in the U.S. with a membership of 11,709. In 1990, 30 
years later, there were 119 churches with a membership of 
16,794.56 

Amid three decades of accelerated evangelistic activity 
Mennonite Brethren have not been spared from the trend of 
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accommodating the message of the gospel to a culture that is 
open to the benefits of salvation but does not want to "take 
up the cross and follow me." Contemporary evangelicalism 
generally, has experienced a softening of those elements of 
traditional Protestant belief that today's society fmds unpalat
able. While the doctrinal core has remained unchanged, the 
message and methods of evangelism have accommodated to 
make it culturally more acceptable. 

Social science describes this accommodation as accultura
tion under the pressure of modernity. Most Christian move
ments that have opened themselves to engage the world-and 
Mennonite Brethren are no exception-fmd themselves in the 
tension of compromising the message of the gospel to make it 
more acceptable. These observations bring to memory the 
words of William Booth, a powerful evangelist of his day and 
founder of the Salvation Army, who is said to have expressed 
the concern that a day may come when there will be a 
preaching of religion without the Holy Spirit, a Christianity 
without Christ, a forgiveness without repentance, a salvation 
without regeneration and a heaven without a hell. 

These are sobering issues for Mennonite Brethren at the 
close of the twentieth century. How they grapple with crucial 
questions of the method and message of evangelism in the 
face of the continuing pressure of modernity will determine to 
what degree they will be a New Testament people-in the 
world, but not of the world-in the twenty-first century. 
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CHAPTER19 

Missions in the 
Context of Change 

T
e words of Emil Brunner, "The church exists by 

mission as fire exists by burning,"1 apply well to 
Mennonite Brethren. The Mennonite Brethren 
Church was born in the fire of mission and for 130 

years it has retained this focus. A loss of missionary zeal 
would spell gradual but certain extinction. 

The call to mission is central to those who profess to fol
low Jesus. The mission mandate cannot be detached from the 
recognition of his lordship: "All power is given unto me in 
heaven and in earth. Go ye therefore, and teach all nations" 
(Matt. 28: 18-19). 

In a culture of rampant individualism and pragmatism, 
Mennonite Brethren along with other believers need to contin
ually reevaluate their commitment to and practice of mission. 
The Lausanne Covenant, · adopted in 1974 at an international 
gathering of evangelicals, suggested the basic principles for 
such an ongoing evaluation: (1) Is the mission characterized 
by a life of discipleship and self-denial? (2) Is the message 
one that transforms persons; does it imply judgment on every 
form of alienation, oppression and discrimination, denouncing 
evil and injustice wherever they exist? (3) Is the mission enter
prise and its growing partnership of churches continuously 
seeking to reflect the true character of Christ's church?2 Most 
Mennonite Brethren today would afftrm these principles. 

For the early Mennonite Brethren, missionary outreach was 
spontaneous; they had no explicit theology of mission. Their 
general motivation was simple: millions had never heard the 
gospel, and needed to hear. It was their task as followers of 
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Christ to make known the salvation of God. Some of the most 
gifted missionaries would not even wait on the readiness of the 
Mennonite Brethren Conference to officially send them. They 
were convinced God was sending them and would provide for 
their needs. During the first ftfty years of Mennonite Brethren 
missions the administrative structure was limited to a church at 
home that recognized the various mission interests and assured 
those that went of the needed support.3 

The target of missions from 1890 to the 1950s were the 
poor who had never heard-in North America the native 
Americans, in India the outcasts, in Africa the tribal people of 
the interior, in Colombia the people along the San Juan River, 
and in Paraguay the nomadic Indian tribes of the Chaco. 

During the late nineteenth century and the first half of the 
twentieth reports from missionaries provided a major part of 
the content of the early denominational periodicals. Few 
Mennonite Brethren would have disagreed with David ]. Hes
selgrave's assertion that Christian mission is the greatest enter
prise on earth: conceived in heaven, with its final outcome 
anchored in the redemptive purpose of God. 4 

Mennonite Brethren Missions, 1950-1990 
Rapid changes in the second half of the twentieth century 

profoundly affected the character, strategy, methods and rela
tionships of Mennonite Brethren missions. Between 1945 and 
1990 the tradition of Western colonialism was seriously chal
lenged with the emergence of ninety-four new nations. Mis
sionary operations in Africa, Asia and Latin America were 
forced to change accordingly. 

The 1947 Guiding Principles and Field Policies for the 
Mennonite Brethren Board of Foreign Missions described the 
missionary's relationship to the national church as ongoing. 
Missionaries remained on the field even long after national 
churches were established. "The need for fathers in Christ 
among the national believers always remains and the mission-
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ary is seen in the role indefmitely."5 

Ten years later, the 1957 conference adopted a document 
which called for strategic changes in this relationship.6 This 
document modified the missionary-centered programs and 
called instead for a new kind of missionary who would help 
establish indigenous churches that could assume the responsi
bility for evangelizing their own constituencies. The docu
ment also called for structural changes in methods and rela
tionships, projecting a larger role for the home board and ad
ministrative office in planning and evaluation. 

The change was not easy. The churches had developed a 
very personal relation to specific missionaries and programs. 
The missionaries promoted their own specific assignments. 
They were autonomous with no direct accountability to the 
home constituencies. This sense of local church accountabili
ty weakened the overall common responsibility of the Menno
nite Brethren Church at large. Mission needed a new focus to 
share the responsibility of the global assignment to "go into 
all the world." The conference responded with a strong affir
mation for change. For the missionaries who had been in In
dia and Africa for many years, these changes were not easy. 

The implications of the 1957 document were sharpened in 
the 1960 and 1961 Guiding Principles and Policies: (1) The 
church is God's instrument of evangelism. (2) The planting 
and upbuilding of the national church is the primary assign
ment of mission. (3) The training of national leadership to as
sume responsibility is the central objective in national church 
development. ( 4) The mission program is subject to periodic 
evaluations on the basis of accepted standards established for a 
specific area to govern the development of the national church. 

The new structure conceived of the missionary as only the 
initial agent in a church-planting program. The assignment 
was to evangelize, gather a group of believers, and plant a 
church.' This radically redefined the role of the missionary 
from the understanding that it was a lifetime assignment to a 
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specific place and people. The purpose was not to diminish 
the missionary task but rather to harmonize it with new inter
national realities. Missiologist Hans Kasdorf described the 
changes between 1947 and 1961 as "novel-if not radical- ideas 
of internationalization, ideas far ahead of their time in Menno
nite Brethren mission thinking.''8 

The years 1961 to 1969 in Mennonite Brethren missions 
can well be classified as a period of reorientation followed by 
years of realignment.9 The principles of "Partnership in Obe
dience," adopted at the 1960 and 1963 conferences, were to 
initiate relational mutuality between the sending churches (the 
Mennonite Brethren mission) and the receiving churches (na
tional churches). 10 

A second major change occurred in 1966 with the merger 
of the Board of Foreign Missions and the Board of General 
Welfare and Public Relations. In principle this action was a 
theological corrective, interrelating the ministry of proclama
tion with the ministry of response to human needs. 11 The ac
tions of 1960, 1963 and 1966 were appropriate in essence and 
honest in intent. The realization of these ideals, however, as 
Kasdorf pointed out, left much to be desired. 

A decade later, the 1977 edition of Principles and Policies 
reaffirmed the directional decisions of the 1960s. The primary 
task of mission was defmed as the building of Christlike, self
propagating churches in modem urbanized societies with the 
missionary serving as a planter to withdraw as soon as he or 
she could be replaced with national leadership.12 This edition 
further committed the program to meeting human needs as 
part of the mission assignment. 
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While our priority is to build churches, and through them 
to minister to the whole person, we recognize that this is 
not always possible in a world plagued by strong forces 
of nationalism. We realize, therefore, that in some situa
tions we are called upon to minister to human needs in 
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areas where no public witness is allowed. We do so be
cause we are called to be Christlike in all areas of life, and 
because we realize that even this is a witness to the love 
of God to those ministered to .... 

We do invest in programs for ministering to human 
needs in areas where we are planting and nurturing 
churches. These programs should normally be carried out 
only where these needs (by priority: subsistence and fami
ly planning, medical and educational) are not met by local 
government programs, or where these programs do not 
meet the needs of the churches. However, these pro
grams should be designed to operate on the local level, 
and with an emphasis on investing in people rather than 
in property. For the most part, these programs are seen 
as expendable and should be phased out as soon as the 
needs are met by other means.13 

The 1975 North American conference described an inter
national Mennonite Brethren Church with emphases on up
holding the faith and promoting the fellowship and partner
ship in preaching, teaching and healing. The "Vision for the 
Future" called for a worldwide partnership in the assignment 
of mission.14 

A century of Mennonite Brethren missions has resulted in 
an international fellowship. The 43,000 Mennonite Brethren 
in North America (26,000 Canada, 17,000 U.S.) constitute only 
one-third of the total number of Mennonite Brethren believers 
around the world. India, for example, numbers 50,000; Zaire 
47,000. Mission literature reports Mennonite Brethren church
es in fourteen countries of the world.15 

Missionary Vision for the Future 
The continued commitment of Mennonite Brethren to mis

sions found expression in the projections of the 1987 and 
1990 conferences. The mandate for the 1990s was given in 
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five affirmations: (1) We strongly affirm the centrality and ur
gency of Christian mission. (2) We must increase our efforts 
to reach the lost. (3) We must redeem the extending opportu
nities created through a new openness in the world. ( 4) A 
Mennonite Brethren worldwide partnership will provide more 
resources for our mission work. (5) Three priorities are to 
govern our ministry: evangelism and church planting; leader
ship training and nurture; social ministries to meet the human 
needs as part of the gospe}.16 

The missions budget for the 1990-1993 triennium project
ed an annual income of $5,320,000. Contributions from the 
churches in 1989 was $104 per member.17 No other cause at 
any conference level reflects such broad and active participa
tion. Throughout Mennonite Brethren history, missions has 
proven to be the strongest unifying factor. The nurture of this 
commitment is essential for the vitality of the Mennonite 
Brethren movement in years to come. 

AN INTERNATIONAL FEI.l.OWSHIP 

North American Mennonite Brethren speak with satisfac
tion of a worldwide church that significantly outnumbers the 
church at home. In the promotion of missions frequent refer
ence is made to the 99,000 Mennonite Brethren abroad in 
contrast to only 43,000 in North America. A good deal of this 
satisfaction is justified. God has done great things through 
this small group of believers, a mere splinter from the larger 
Anabaptist movement. 

Despite being isolated agrarian people of European stock, 
their message was carried to a multiplicity of countries and 
races simply because they could not contain the good news 
of redemption. Like Peter and John, they could not but speak 
of the things which they had seen and heard (Acts 4:20). The 
words of the Apostle Paul recorded in 1 Corinthians 1:27-28 
may also apply to the history of Mennonite Brethren missions: 
"God hath chosen the foolish things of the world to confound 
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the wise; and God hath chosen the weak things of the world 
to confound the things which are mighty." 

The cultural and racial character of this worldwide church 
may well come under the description of Revelation 5:9, "For 
thou wast slain, and hast redeemed us to God by thy blood 
out of every kindred, and tongue, and people, and nation." 
The outcastes of India; the vendors from the streets of south
em China; tribal people of the African jungle and along the 
San Juan River in Colombia; the urban dwellers of Cali, Bogo
ta, Curitiba and Sao Paulo; the migrant Indian tribes of the 
Paraguayan Chaco; the fellowship groups of Mexico, Spain, 
Germany, Austria and Japan; all these, along with the original 
groups in Russia and North America constitute together a 
worldwide Mennonite Brethren Church. Indeed, "this is the 
Lord's doing, and it is marvelous in our eyes" (Matt. 21:42). 

MENNONITE BRETIIREN MISSIONS 
IN CONTEMPORARY PERSPECI1VE 

Numbers and scope aside, those involved in missions 
must not only do mission, but must also measure what they 
are doing by what God has said should be done.18 Because 
mission is a sacred assignment there is often a tendency to 
leave the evaluation to God and the Holy Spirit. Jesus' para
ble in Mark 4:26-27-"So is the kingdom of God, as if a man 
should cast seed into the ground; and should sleep, and rise 
night and day, and the seed should spring and grow up, he 
knoweth not how"-afflfffis the hidden secret of the gospel. 
The outcome is with God. To the above parable, however, 
must be added the parable of the talents (Matt. 25:15-30) in 
which the master calls his servants to accountability for their 
stewardship. 

Mennonite Brethren mission is based on a defmed theo
logical understanding: "The building of Christlike self-propa
gating churches."19 Sowing the seed of the gospel is indeed 
necessary; it is the means of planting indigenous churches. 
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How does the mission measure up against this standard? To 
what degree have the partnerships been realized? 

Hans Kasdorf reflects on the futuristic projections of the 
Mennonite Brethren Conference from the 1960s to the mid-
1980s as, "The Unfmished Agenda of Partnership. "20 The vi
sions and policies were in keeping with the broader frame
work of missionary objectives. They were genuine in their in
tent, but a gap remains between articulating and embodying 
the vision. 

Calling for consistency between adopted principles and 
policies and actual performance does not negate the good 
which has resulted from the ministry of the gospel. The grace 
of God and the intercession of the Spirit apply even to that 
which is proclaimed with human imperfections and weakness 
(Rom. 8:26). However, the degree of effectiveness in Menno
nite Brethren mission in the future will depend on openly 
evaluating and interpreting the past, examining the present 
and projeaing the future in the context of rapid changes. 

"BANDWAGON" PUBUCITY 

No small amount of mission publicity is based on what 
Hesselgrave describes as "the bandwagon effea: mission is 
where the action is; millions are waiting for us to come; thou
sands are responding to the message; the church is growing 
as never before. "21 Mennonite Brethren are no exception. 
Published reports speak of progress, open doors and the need 
for more missionaries. The appeals are justified. The needs 
are there; the harvest is ripe and the reapers are few. 

Mission, however is also the battleground of light and 
darkness, with problems and reverses. Seldom does the pub
lic hear of the setbacks and failures. To illustrate the trend in 
mission reporting, Hesselgrave reports the following episode: 
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Some years ago a major evangelical magazine ran a car
toon in which two missionaries sat side by side in the 
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front pew of a local church. As one prepared to ascend 
to the podium, he turned to the other and whispered, 
"Should we tell them the truth or should we keep them 
happy?" 

The cartoon is funny until one thinks about it. Then it 
is not funny at all. And that, of course, is just the effect 
that the cartoonist was after. He wanted us to laugh; but 
more than that he wanted us to think.22 

Mission appeals contain a great deal of truth, but not the 
whole truth. They are one-sided. Yes, missions are experi
encing success and people are fmding Christ. But there are 
also serious problems. Missionary prayer letters and head of
fice press releases do not answer questions as to why, for ex
ample, we have been in some countries for decades without 
producing a viable indigenous church with national leader
ship. 

A few years ago Decision magazine carried an article enti
tled "Bavarian Mennonite Brethren Conference Continues to 
Grow."23 In reality, however, there was only one Mennonite 
Brethren church registered with a membership of forty-five; 
the other six churches referred to were small fellowships with 
memberships of twenty-six, seventeen, fifteen, thirteen, eight 
and five. The national leadership mentioned in the article had 
not emerged from the respective communities but had been 
recruited by the missionaries and subsidized from the North 
American office. Yet the article suggested seven viable 
churches organized into a viable conference. The projected 
public image did not entirely square with the reality of the sit
uation. 

Moreover, the leaders in Bavaria were themselves private
ly expressing misgivings about the absence of independent 
national churches. They noted that the situation in Bavaria 
following World War II was favorable to missionary activity. 
The population was growing. There were many refugees 
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"open and searching for fellowship." People did join the 
young Mennonite Brethren churches but they "officially re
mained in their respective churches and have not remained 
true to our fellowship. The open church policy where mem
bers and non-members made decisions concerning the life of 
the church did not work out favorably." Also troubling was 
the apparent lack of agreement between the North American 
workers on various theological issues. "The missionaries of
fered no consistent position in relation to the teachings of 
Catholicism and the Lutheran Reformed Church. They also 
lacked a clear position with regard to sectarianism, the charis
matic movement and the position of women in the church." 
The consequence of the lack of unity among the missionaries 
was that "the believers did not receive the needed instruc
tions. The testimony of the church in the community was 
weakened. "24 

While "bandwagon" reporting may prove profitable for 
fundraising, the reality is distorted. The churches at home do 
not receive an accurate picture of what is actually happening 
in the mission they are asked to support. 

MISSION STRATEGY 

Strategy is fundamental if mission is to achieve its goals. 
Anthropologist Jacob A. Loewen distinguishes three basic 
strategies for cross-cultural mission: soul winning, self-replica
tion and the catalyst.25 The Mennonite Brethren mission has 
followed a strategy that incorporates the first two: Soul win
ning and self-replication (establishing Mennonite Brethren 
churches). In soul-winning, the missionary goes to the peo
ple, learns their language and something of their culture, de
velops friendships and seeks to lead them to Christ. But un
less the converts have the potential to form a fellowship or a 
church, what is often created is a series of individual converts 
who remain an island: orphaned, detached from their own 
community, and targets of religious isms.26 Short-term min-
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istries of faith missions (this applies to Mennonite Brethren 
also) and mass meeting evangelism are especially prone to 
leave these regrettable results. 

"Soul-saving," leading people to Christ, remains at the 
heart of mission, but it is only the first part of the assignment. 
The goal is to establish indigenous churches rooted in their 
own culture, and to train their own leaders to evangelize their 
own people. In other words, to be a catalyst. 

This latter strategy has been difficult for Mennonite 
Brethren to achieve. In India and Zaire, for example, national 
Mennonite Brethren leaders emerged only as political changes 
removed Western missionaries (in India after sixty-seven 
years, in Africa only after 1962). Japan is an exception. The 
Mennonite Brethren Church there is strong and assumes re
sponsibility for evangelism at home and beyond. The late 
Ruth Wiens Funk, returning from Japan after forty years as a 
missionary, said: "Our work in Japan is fmished. God has 
raised up his own people in Japan." 

Officially, Mennonite Brethren strategy in the post-colonial 
period has been to evangelize, establish the church, train na
tional leadership and leave the expansion to the native church 
and its leadership.<~ But missiologist Hans Kasdorf suggests a 
slowness in the training of national leadership and transferring 
responsibility. There are countries where Mennonite Brethren 
missionaries have labored for decades and churches have 
been established, yet national leadership has not emerged. 
This phenomenon is difficult to reconcile with our mission 
theology. The gap between intention and accomplishment is 
probably best explained by a lack of basic understanding of 
what is required in authentic partnership. The rhetoric of "in
ternationalization" and "globalization" is easy; but it requires 
cultural understandings that are difficult to achieve. 

Part of the problem may lie with what Latin American Mis
sion director Horace L. Fenton called-"the myth of the un
qualified national": 
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The myth of the unqualified national is not usually ex
pressed so forthrightly; instead, it is implied by a host of 
things we say and do which indicate that we are not yet 
ready to trust the leadership God has raised up for his 
church in these countries. 

He concluded: 

Most of us missionaries would pay glowing tribute to the 
maturing church in the lands where we have served and 
to the emergence of a true national leadership in it. Of
ten, however, our actions belie our words. It is all too ev
ident that we feel that for some time to come we shall 
have to hang on tightly to the reins of authority. Mean
while, we grudgingly give in here and there by delegating 
some responsibility in less important areas, but seldom 
surrender major elements of the work into their hands un
less we are forced to do it. 28 

Test of Our Strategy 
Roland Allen has described the spontaneous expansion of 

the church as an unexhorted and unorganized activity of indi
vidual members of the church explaining to others the gospel 
which they have found for themselves; an expansion which 
follows the irresistible attraction of the Christian church for 
people who see its meaningful life and are drawn to it by a 
desire to discover the secret of this life they inwardly desire.29 

Allen questions the effectiveness of highly organized mis
sion institutions. Missionaries, known to be well paid by an 
organization or denomination to propagate the faith and the 
expansion of their own denomination, may not always have 
the contagious dynamic of the Spirit that ignites fire in human 
hearts. 

The modem era of missions reflects three typical stages of 
relationship with national churches: dependency, indepen-
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dency and interdependency. lbe dependency model, where 
the missionary was the initiator, overseer, policy maker, evan
gelist and doctor, theoretically ceased with the end of colo
nialism. National churches wanted an independent religious 
movement under their own direction and control. 

lbe word indigenization-which meant the creation of na
tional churches independent from the mission in organization 
and finances-became the slogan for a period of time. Leader
ship of institutions and programs was transferred to local peo
ple, with the missionary assuming the posture of servanthood. 
While the model was good, Western administrators and mis
sionaries found it difficult not to develop a "helper-helpee" re
lationship in which the "helper" still defined the need and 
prescribed the solution.30 Mennonite Brethren, while articulat
ing the "Partnership in Obedience" commitment, in practice 
largely retained the "helper-helpee" stage with its prerogatives 
to define both needs and solutions. 

The third stage of interdependence, where both sides 
equally share in planning and decision-making, has remained 
largely a theory. lbe central office in North America contin
ues to be the service organization that consults with the 
churches abroad about the program in their respective geo
graphical areas, but maintains a unilateral grip on decision
making. 

Many national church leaders are skeptical of any rhetoric 
having to do with "Partnership in Obedience." lbey inquire, 
"partnership with whom?" National leaders continue to feel 
subordinate to the missionaries and the mission office. Said 
one national leader, "Yes, we were told the national confer
ence was autonomous to make decisions, but since we were 
partners with the mission this partnership was understood to 
be only in one direction and not reciprocal. lbe Mission Of
fice is the Vatican for us. "31 

Dr. Tite Tienou, a native African, for nine years professor 
at the Alliance lbeological Seminary in Nyack, New York and 
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the founding president of a seminary in Ivory Coast, recently 
defined an appropriate meaning for contextualization and 
globalization: 

Contextualization and globalization are two sides of the 
coin. I have been globalized for a long time [i.e. listening 
to westerners]. It is time that the West became globalized. 
Globalization means westerners now listen to the Third 
World .... We have been hearing you for a long time, do 
you hear us. . . . If we cannot listen, we cannot learn. 
Free-time is filled with noise. To listen, we need silence . 
. . creative ways of partnership are not now adequately 
dealt with. We need to treat brothers and sisters around 
the world as full gospel partners, not just as junior part
ners ... partnership is to help us the Third World to do a 
better jobY 

Actions speak louder than words. Have we failed to im
plement our partnership rhetoric in both our relationships and 
in sharing responsibilities with the nationals? How do we re
spond to national leaders in South America when they ask: 
"Obedience to whom? Partnership with whom?" National 
leaders continue to feel pressured to obey decisions made by 
the missionaries. In the end, North America always has the 
last word. National conferences are "autonomous" partners 
but the partnership was understood to be in only one direc
tion and not reciprocal.33 

A member of the Mennonite Brethren Church in Brazil 
and a graduate of the Mennonite Brethren Biblical Seminary 
in Fresno, Calif., has commented on the lopsided relationships 
that can develop in the missions setting. While deeply appre
ciating the missionaries who brought the gospel to her peo
ple, she is also aware of how the hardships her people en
dured have affected their functioning in the church. Most of 
them are poor and without educational opportunities. They 
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have been oppressed by dictators and have little experience 
with showing initiative in many aspects of life, including the 
church. lbey have had little opportunity to assume responsi
bilities and respond to the challenge of leadership. 

lbe missionaries, she recalls, came into this milieu with a 
mindset of power and control. They had money. lbey de
manded a higher lifestyle than the local people. Nationals 
chosen to help were paid a small fraction of what missionar
ies received. 

When the missionaries start to open their eyes and per
ceive the underlying realities for what it means to live in 
an oppressed country, they will be able to understand and 
respect the suffering and revolt behind the passivity ex
pressed by the national leadership. It's a silent suffering, 
hopeless cry and expectation for the "better." It's not an 
invitation for more invasion and control. It's a cry for 
help, for sharing knowledge, experience and faith. 

When Americans understand their roles as enablers and 
not as rulers, and step out of their comfortable thrones, 
they will be able to hear the cry, feel the feelings, and 
work together as brothers and sisters without the fear of 
being misunderstood in their purpose as missionaries.~ 

Similar sentiments are expressed by Hugo Zorrilla, for 
years a member of the Mennonite Brethren Church in Colom
bia. Educated at the Mennonite Brethren school there, he lat
er earned a doctorate from the Pontifical University of Sala
manca in Spain. For five years he served as a missionary in 
Spain under Mennonite Brethren Missions/Services. For sev
eral years he has taught at the Mennonite Brethren Biblical 
Seminary and Fresno Pacific College. He writes that few mis
sionaries, despite their good motives, come with a humble at
titude ready to learn the behavior and values of the culture 
that is adopting them. lbe "incarnation," the "being born 
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again" into another culture after the model of Christ, is often 
lacking. 

Nationals find it difficult to accept the lifestyle of mission
aries, Zorrilla says. While the nationals work long hours for 
bare necessities, the missionaries live in relative ease. Their 
children go to special schools. They have cars. They live in 
modern houses. The nationals who struggle to survive eco
nomically are hesitant to assume leadership as long as there 
are missionaries who have the time to do the work. The mis
sionaries' identification with the local culture is marginal. 
When they speak freely of furloughs and their need for rest, 
they give the impression that their ultimate loyalty is still at 
home. 

Nationals often have the impression "that the mission of 
Christ is very ethnocentric, and very Americanized." Some 
missionaries seem to think God works only through them. In 
too many instances the missionary acts as a chief and not a fa
cilitator. 35 

Paul, the apostolic missionary, addressed the basic prereq
uisite for an effective witness when he said, "I am made all 
things to all men, that I might by all means save some" (1 Cor. 
9:22). In contemporary language, it is a call for identification 
and cultural sensitivity. Contextualization and incarnation are 
essentials for an effective transcultural witness. 

This identification means to listen to and learn from the 
adopted culture. It is more than imitation. It means to learn a 
culture so well that one can feel with the adopted culture. 
The process of such identification takes time. Someone has 
said, "For God's sake do not do anything on the field for the 
first year" (some have even suggested waiting five years). By 
then the missionary would be approaching a position where 
meaningful identification is possible. Obviously, then, it be
comes very difficult to accomplish anything when the mis
sionary stays in an assignment for only two or three years. 

We North Americans find it very difficult to identify with 
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another culture. Our affluence gets in the way of relational 
equality with the people to whom we are sent to minister. An 
emphasis on Western-style church organization is often pre
mature and restricts the maturation of the spontaneous inner 
life of the believers. 

Hugo Zorrilla has observed that despite their sincerity, 
only a minority of North American missionaries are really ef
fective in reaching the people for Christ because it takes years 
to speak a language well and with confidence. "We are con
vinced that if more nationals would be called into the ministry 
without the controlling hand of North Americans we would 
see more responsibility, greater fruit and greater vision for the 
work of the kingdom." 

He goes on to say, 

"For many of them [the missionaries] it is the first time 
they see or experience another culture and also the flrst 
time they leave their narrow social circle. Few are the 
missionaries who come with a humble attitude and are 
ready to learn the behavior and values of the culture that 
is adopting them. Is there a formula to use so that mis
sionaries will stop showing arrogance and self-sufficiency 
when they present the gospel to persons in another cul
ture?"* 

FINANCIAL PATERNAIJSM 

Closely related to the issue of partnership with national 
churches is financial paternalism. Prolonged fmancial sup
port, no matter how well-intentioned, can breed dependency 
and stifle initiative. William J. Kornfield, a veteran missionary 
from Ecuador, has raised serious concerns that ongoing fman
cial subsidies from wealthy North American churches to less 
affluent churches in other lands can affect their programmatic 
independence and initiative. He believes this is one of the 
most important issues facing the church all over the world 
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and, if not checked, will ultimately stagnate church growth." 
Komfield quotes Charles Troutman, former director of In

ter-Varsity Christian Fellowship in North America and a mission
ary with Latin American Mission for ten years, who calls fman
cial paternalism the "worst curse" we could put upon the na
tional church.38 Continued economic support implies that the 
church of jesus Christ cannot grow on its own native soil-or in 
some cases even exist-apart from Western funding. 

Prolonged economic subsidies to individuals and churches 
in underdeveloped countries can become a tool of oppression 
rather than one that develops self-respect and initiative. More 
helpful is for missions to assist national churches in depressed 
economic areas to develop their own resources and gain self
reliance. Eventual economic independence for national 
churches is basic to a relationship of equality and mutual in
terdependence. 

WHERE IS THE ANSWER? 

The testing of our strategy from the perspective of our 
churches abroad calls for a reassessment of how we best do 
missions at the end of the twentieth century and into the 
twenty-ftrst. Voices from within the North American Menno
nite Brethren Church corroborate what the national leaders 
from other countries are saying. Writings by Hans Kasdorf, 
Henry Schmidt, Paul Hiebert and jacob A. Loewen all call for 
changes in how we are currently doing missions.39 

The tension between the rhetoric of "Partnership in Obe
dience" and reality as expressed both by some national lead
ers and by various missiologists at home is not unique to the 
Mennonite Brethren. With few exceptions the same critique 
can be levelled at North American missions at large. Recog
nizing that we have company does not diminish the problem. 
Important voices speaking from home and abroad need to be 
heard. Are we not obligated, as we plead for more mission
aries, to also insure that we change the image of the North 
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American missionary? Our task is not merely to send mission
aries, but to build self-sustaining units of the kingdom of God. 

The Church in Panama 
One example of Mennonite Brethren missionaries playing 

the role of catalyst within an existing culture is the work of Ja
cob Loewen and David Wirsche in Panama. In 1958 when 
they began employing that approach for evangelizing the Indi
ans in Colombia and Panama, they met strong resistance. As a 
mission administrator, I too was resistant. The departure from 
the conventional pattern of "doing missions" was for me and 
others too radical. Could the gospel be communicated without 
a missionary in residence and without providing structure? It 
was a leap of faith. The missionaries would go to Panama only 
for several months at a time and then leave it the Holy Spirit to 
nurture the seed they had planted. They taught the Indians to 
read and produced literature for them, including translating 
parts of the New Testament. John and Janice Goertz and oth
ers who followed understood the approach. They served effec
tively as catalysts. The church in Panama today stands as a wit
ness to the effectiveness of the catalyst approach. 

TilE DAWN OF CHANGE 

Other good steps have been taken towards fuller realiza
tion of "Partnership in Obedience." Partnership with our 
brothers and sisters in India and Zaire is gradually developing, 
encouraged by political circumstances. We need to give 
thanks for the church in Japan. There also have been grow
ing conversations about new forms of partnership. The meet
ings with national leaders in Brazil in 1988, and during the 
Mennonite World Conference in Winnipeg in 1990 marked a 
good beginning. Of special significance was the meeting con
vened by Juan Veron in Asuncion, Paraguay in July 1992, 
when Mennonite Brethren leaders from North America met 
with national church representatives from Asia, Africa and 
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South America. The meeting of the Board of Missions/Ser
vices in the fall of 1992 probed deeply into the status of Men
nonite Brethren missions around the world and initiated a re
view. Present were leaders of several national churches: 
Vedulla K. Rufus, India; Takao Nakamura, japan; Alfred Foth, 
Uruguay and Emilio Zabala, Venezuela. 

REFLECDONS ON OUR PAST 
AND A LOOK INTO TilE FliTURE 

The rapid changes of the past three to four decades have 
left Mennonite Brethren somewhat stunned. Our preoccupa
tion with the struggles at home may have blunted our sensi
tivity to the need for changed strategies and relationships 
abroad. We failed in many cases to follow our own rheteoric 
of "Partnership in Obedience." Our missionaries, though sin
cere, reflected the lifestyle and relationships of the sending 
church. Missions is seldom better than the church that nur
tures and develops the missionaries that it sends. Our re
sponse to our failures should not be retrenchment but rather 
repentance. We should seek forgiveness from our brothers 
and sisters who failed to see in us and our missionaries the 
love and grace of jesus expressed in partnership, identifica
tion and relationship. 

Our Mennonite Brethren Board of Missions/Setvices has 
adopted the slogan of "Global Mission." This suggests ending 
the division between missions abroad and missions at home. 
Mission abroad and evangelism at home are one in principle 
and must be our first passion. Our ability to act on this pas
sion depends on the renewal of the Mennonite Brethren 
Church in North America. 
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Faith in Tension 

T e 1990 convention of the General Conference of 
Mennonite Brethren Churches adopted a vision state
ment for the 1990s. The central issues facing the 
hurch were articulated in a series of questions: 

"What does it mean to be a Mennonite Brethren people? 
What does it mean to be a Mennonite Brethren Church? What 
are the bonds that hold us together?"1 

The Mennonite Brethren are not alone in asking "Who 
are we?" and "What does it mean to be the church?" In a time 
of cultural relativism and religious pluralism virtually all reli
gious communities are asking the same question. The post
Second World War era appears to have removed all absolute 
standards. We fmd ourselves in a generation spiritually adrift. 
Pilate's question, "What is Truth?" Qohn 18:38), fmds no defm
itive answer. 

Our culture of relativity and individualism has eroded 
the fabric of social and spiritual interdependence. Churches 
in North America, be they Baptist, Presbyterian, Catholic, 
Methodist, Episcopalian or Pentecostal, are struggling like 
never before with questions of theology and ethics.2 

Mennonite Brethren, heirs of the sixteenth-century An
abaptists and with a history tested in isolation and persecu
tion, now find themselves buffeted on the open sea of Ameri
can Protestantism. The vision statement presented to the Men
nonite Brethren Conference in 1990 is a call for reexamina
tion, reorientation, affirmation and recommitment. Perhaps 
this statement could be seen as a parallel of the words to the 
angel of the church of Ephesus (Rev. 2:1-7) which recognized 
the many good works of the church but nonetheless called 
for repentance because they had abandoned their first love. 
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"Repent, and do the first works" (v.S). 
What does it mean, as we approach the threshold of the 

twenty-first century, to be the Mennonite Brethren people of 
God? To answer that question we must look at our crisis of 
identity from a threefold perspective: 

1. Contending for the Faith (Jude 3); 
2. Wrestling against principalities and powers (Eph. 

6:12); 
3. Examining whether we are in the faith (2 Cor. 13:5). 

CONTENDING FOR 1HE F.AITII 

Mennonite Brethren in North America are highly cog
nizant of the revolutionary cultural changes that followed the 
Second World War. The traditional way to address these 
changes has been to draw leaders together in a study confer
ence to examine the church's scriptural understanding in the 
face of social and religious shifts. The study conference has 
been one of the ways by which Mennonite Brethren have 
contended for the faith. In the post-war era fourteen such 
conferences have been held by the General Conference and 
many more at other conference levels.3 

Bland as they may sound, study conferences have pro
vided an important mechanism to tap into the consciousness 
of the constituency and attempt to forge a biblical consensus 
on important issues. The process for these events has largely 
been the same. Pastors or teachers in the various denomina
tional schools wrote the study papers on specific subjects un
der examination. The papers were then distributed for evalu
ation to the participants representing area conferences and 
churches. There the papers were examined for their consis
tency with Mennonite Brethren scriptural understanding. Lat
er, the papers would be further studied, discussed and possi
bly revised at a public assembly of representative leaders. 
The results of these studies were frequently brought in the 
form of resolutions to conferences for possible adoption. 
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The fact that this thorough and sometimes tedious 
process has been followed with such frequency and regularity 
bears important testimony to the seriousness with which Men
nonite Brethren took cultural change and its possible effects 
on basic principles of faith, polity and lifestyle. A listing of 
the topics reads like a roadmap of cultural and religious 
change. 

The first study conference, held December 12-15, 1956, 
explored anew the Mennonite Brethren understanding of the 
work of the Holy Spirit. The context was the lingering pente
costalism and the rising charismatic movement which reached 
full crest in the late 1960s and early 1970s. Helping focus the 
study were presentations on "The Baptism and Infilling of the 
Holy Spirit" (George W. Peters), "The Gifts of the Holy Spirit 
to the Believer" (Jacob J. Toews), and "The Biblical Teaching 
on Sanctification" (Waldo Hiebert). A follow-up conference in 
july 1958 reviewed further the "Scriptural Defmition of the Na
ture of the Church" (Waldo Hiebert) and "The Scriptural 
Teaching of Conversion and Regeneration in the Understand
ing of a Believers Church" (David Edmond Hiebert). 

Study conferences of 1959 and 1967 addressed more 
specific doctrinal and social issues. One was the matter of 
biblical inspiration. The battle over the Bible was already 
simmering, though it would not reach full boil until the late 
1970s. A paper on "Inspiration and the Scriptures" (Arthur 
Willems) seiVed as a basis for the study. Other conferences 
of this period focused on "Christian Social Ethics from the 
Biblical Standpoint" (Abraham E. Janzen), "Marriage and Sex" 
(Waldo Hiebert), "The Christian and Race Relations" (Jake 
Loewen and Wesley Prieb), "The Church and State in the New 
Testament" (Frank C. Peters). 

Beginning in 1967 some papers addressed more specifi
cally personal issues as the conference wrestled with matters 
of individual liberty and ethics in the light of Scripture. There 
were additional studies on "Dealing Redemptively with the 
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Divorced and Remarried" Q.H. Quiring), "Christian Responsi
bility in Relation to Planned Parenthood" (A.B. Voth), and "Re
marriage of the Divorced in the Light of Scripture" (G.W. Pe
ters). The concern for personal ethics received further atten
tion in the 1970s with study papers on "A Christian Perspec
tive on Abortion" (Vern RatzlafO and "The Christian and His 
Material Possessions" (Len Siemens). 

These conferences represent community hermeneutics in 
action-the church studying Scripture together and coming to 
consensual agreement on what it means for the issues of the 
day. The General Conference in 1966 gave special instructions 
on study conference procedures in an effort to maintain the 
principle of a community hermeneutics. 

CONCERNING THEOLOGICAL TRENDS 

We recommend that three study conferences be held during 
the next conference interim. Careful planning should precede 
the meeting and the delegation should also include leading 
brethren who are not ordained. 

Several steps might be observed in the planning of these 
meetings. 

1. Reference and Counsel might decide on the issues to be 
discussed. Care should be taken to avoid overloading a pro
gram so that insignificant time is left for discussion. There 
should be discussion in depth. 

2. Brethren should be invited to write introductory papers. 
Two papers on each subject. 

3. Two brethren who have read these introductory papers 
in advance should write a short response as a basis for discus
sion. 

4. Study group participants should break up into smaller 
units for preliminary discussions but fmal conclusions should 
come from the entire group. 

5. One brother should summarize and from this should 
come a communique to the churches for study. Unless we 
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also initiate discussion at the local level we would again pro
duce the effect of a handed down pronouncement. 

6. At the next General Conference some of the statements 
could be accepted as speaking the mind of the brotherhood. 

The strength and usefulness of this approach will depend 
largely on our openness to each other and to the leadership 
of the Spirit of God. We also feel that we have not deviated 
from one another to the extent that we could not find some 
common solution. What we need are love, humility, honesty 
and insight. We have in our brotherhood the potential for all 
four of these ingredients.~ 

Revision of the Confession of Faith 
In 1963 the General Conference felt it was time to revise 

the 1902 Confession of Faith. The process called for the par
ticipation of all ministers and local congregations in this ftrst 
revision in Mennonite Brethren history. The directives issued 
to guide the revision process underline the relative role of a 
confession in the wider Mennonite Brethren effort of contend
ing for the faith. 

REGARDING A REVISED CONFESSION OF FAITH 

We recommend the following directives and guidelines for 
use in the review and revision of our Confession of Faith to 
be referred to the incoming Board of Reference and Counsel 
for implementation. 

1. The Confession of Faith shall be prefaced by a statement 
describing the aims, purposes, and uses of such a document. 

The following is a suggested preface: 
The Mennonite Brethren Church has throughout its history 

emphasized biblical authority in all matters of faith and prac
tice. This emphasis while exalting the centrality of Scripture 
also counsels caution in the use of any extra-biblical docu
ments such as creedal statements and confessions. Such doc
uments are to be regarded as descriptive more than norma-
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tive. They are never to be given equal status with the Bible. 
A confession such as this one is an echo of the brotherhood 

since it reflects the faith which such a fellowship believes and 
preaches. Its validity depends on its biblical character, its use
fulness depends on its ability to communicate. 

The Mennonite Brethren Church accepts God's revelation in 
its inscripturated form as fmal and considers the original doc
uments to have been inerrant and reliable. It is not the task 
of the church to summarize the message of the Bible in a way 
which respects contemporaneity in speech while setting forth 
cardinal truth simply and clearly. 

A confession of faith represents a brotherhood in conversa
tion. Here we can see how a group of believers respecting 
the Word speaks concerning those vital subjects which are the 
content of a biblical faith. A confession, however, cannot tell 
us how such a fellowship practices what it says.5 

By the time the revised Confession of Faith was fmally 
adopted in 1975 it had gone through seven drafts in a study 
process led by the Board of Reference and Counsel with the 
participation of area conferences and local congregations. It 
was truly an exercise in community discernment. The wide
spread participation also deepened the covenant between 
agreeing churches.6 This procedure, though sometimes ardu
ous and perhaps frustrating to some who would prefer the 
speed and convenience of unilateral decisions, is the tuition a 
group pays in the school of community hermeneutics. 
Throughout its history, the Mennonite Brethren Church has 
felt the ultimate benefit was worth the price. 

When the 1969 conference addressed the relationship of 
ethical integrity in the face of the changing environment, the 
comment was made that "the sum total of spiritual insight and 
understanding of any Christian group exceeds the sum total of 
such understanding of any one person of that group. "7 Con
sensus was also recognized as a way to encourage and 
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strengthen individuals with the commitment to a larger com
munity. 

The conference recognized that in order to contend for 
the faith "the living church must grow in all essential aspects, 
one of which is understanding of the Word and will of God." 
Growth amidst a changing external environment "may also 
call for a change in relationship and conduct. Such changes 
must always be made in uncompromising obedience to the 
Word and Spirit of God. "8 As issues and situations change, 
the church and its individual members must be prepared to 
change the shape of their testimony of faith before the world. 

The Word of God constitutes the abiding and unchang
ing authority for the Christian in all matters of faith and con
duct. 

While each individual Christian is to be involved in the 
process of interpretation and application to some extent, such 
action should occur within the context of the brotherhood 
and not in isolation from it. 

Any change in ethical positions should be motivated by 
the desire to be more obedient, more loyal to the Will and 
Purpose of God as understood by His children. The result of 
the change will then be a more consistent expression of such 
Will and purpose.9 

The process of change was not to be through legislation 
but through the group process of searching Scripture in a spir
it of unity and love under guidance from the Holy Spirit. 
However, "once consensus has been arrived at concerning an 
issue, such a decision is accepted in the spirit of love and vol
untary submission as a guideline by all persons belonging to 
the consensus group."10 

Pastoral Letters 
In the 1980s occasional "pastoral letters" became a 

means for the General Conference to more visibly share the 
concerns of the various study conferences with congregations. 
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A key undercurrent of study conferences in 1986, 1988 and 
1989 was the matter of being a "kingdom people" in the midst 
of rampant individualism. Specific issues included church 
polity concerns relating to baptism, church membership and 
the Lord's Supper, and the ministry of women. 

The flrst pastoral letter, "A Call to Reason Together," was 
sent, in 1986, to all pastors and church moderators and pub
lished in 7be Christian Leader and Mennonite Brethren Her
ald. It was a clarion call to the churches to recognize the im
plications of rapid cultural change.11 

No longer primarily a rural agricultural people, the Men
nonite Brethren had become by the late twentieth century the 
most urbanized of the five major Mennonite groups in North 
America. In addition to being seventy-three percent urban
ized by 1990 they were also the most highly educated, the 
most highly represented in the professions and business and 
had the highest average income.U One result of such rapid 
change, according to the pastoral letter, was a loss of people
hood-a weakening of identity. 

The letter also expressed concern about growing diversi
ty of theological thinking and clarity in spiritual identity, a 
weakening of authority and commitment to the church and 
conference, and a loss of passion for evangelism. 

A second pastoral letter in 1987, "Consensus, Change 
and Commitment," addressed the issues of ethics-lifestyle-in a 
swiftly changing culture.13 It called the churches to account
ability for leaving questions of behavior and lifestyle to indi
vidual members, and ended with a plea for corporate consen
sus decisions to be translated into individual behavior: 
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Above all, the atmosphere for consensus-making ought 
to be prayerful, open, responsible and charitable. 

Reaching agreement on an ethical standard is only the 
beginning point. Once consensus is reached, the decision 
must be embraced as a guideline for daily living by each 
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participant in a spirit of love and voluntaty submission. 
The truth is, most of us operate at a level that is a far 

cry from unity and consensus. It is too easy, too "natur
al," to go our own way on matters of ethics and lifestyle. 
Society daily reinforces the heresy that the individual is 
king. But the Bible speaks of a different monarch: jesus 
is king. When his people agree to submit to him and to 
each other, his kingdom marches forward. 1

' 

Attached to the letter were five questions to help congre
gations process the issue: 

1. What are the advantages of working for consensus in 
the church? What are the disadvantages? How do you re
spond to the statement that working toward consensus is 
"far more effective and God-honoring than 'lone ranger' 
decision-making or even majority rule"? 
2. As a believer, when should you submit to the consen
sus of the group and when should you stand up boldly 
for what you personally believe to be true? 
3. Accountability to others is something most believers say 
they desire, but in reality most tend to avoid it. Why? 
4. Practically speaking, how should one initiate a discus
sion of "change" in our understanding of Scripture regard
ing a particular lifestyle issue? What is the process? 
5. How do we determine whether our motivation for 
change is "pure"? Is an individual capable of determining 
that without the help of his brothers and sisters?15 

A third pastoral letter in 1990 echoed the diligent efforts 
toward a stronger bond of unity and the process of an emerg
ing vision statement to express Mennonite Brethren commit
ment for the future. 16 Also in 1990 the vision statement was 
adopted. It offered three "calls" as a way of answering its 
own questions about the meaning of being Mennonite 
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Brethren people and giving guidance to the future. 
1. A call to renewal and ethical faithfulness; to affirm 

that to be the people of God is more than "to accept Christ as 
Savior;" and to see the church as a sub-culture with a lifestyle 
distinct from the world. 

2. A call to confessional integrity, to see the Confession 
of Faith as a key to understanding biblical revelation and as a 
covenant commitment to which all pastors and teachers serv
ing in Mennonite Brethren churches and schools subscribe. 

3. A call to missionary engagement and a renewed com
mitment to "the mandate of every Christian and every congre
gation to proclaim the message of Christ through example of 
life and message at home and around the world. "17 

The vision statement, the pastoral letters and the many 
study conference calls for the Mennonite Brethren to "contend 
for the faith" have also been echoed in the denominational 
periodicals-the Mennonite Brethren Herald and 7be Christian 
Leader. Many voices have spoken there. John Redekop has 
frequently provided important pointers related to the faith pil
grimage of the Mennonite Brethren.18 Katie Funk Wiebe, with 
a deep love for the church, has written unceasingly on issues 
vital to Mennonite Brethren.19 Other figures-Marvin Hein, 
Wado Hiebert, Elmer Martens, the late F.C. Peters-have also 
been prophetic voices in the pages of Mennonite Brethren pe
riodicals. They are part of the biblical injunction for Menno
nite Brethren to "contend for the faith." 

WRESTLING AGAINST PRINOPALITIES AND POWERS 

In 1975 whUe traveling from Vienna to Frankfurt I shared 
a train compartment with a U.S. army general. Out of curiosi
ty I asked him about the purpose of his assignment in Eu
rope, thirty years after the close of the war. With some irrita
tion he responded, "You seem to be a man very ignorant of 
the Russian military danger." I asked: "What then is your as
signment while waiting in the face of such danger?" With in-
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creasing irritation he responded: "The most difficult assign
ment I have is to keep the troops battle conscious while we 
are waiting." The general left the train in Munich while I con
tinued on to Frankfurt. The general had given me the topic 
for my message that same evening, "The battle consciousness 
of the apostolic church, Acts 4:23-31." 

The intense effort of contending for the faith has not 
made Mennonite Brethren immune to the pluralism that per
vades North American life. Relativity, accommodation and 
pragmatism work together to dull the edge of spiritual dis
cernment. As a consequence, vigilance in discerning the spir
its of the age wanes and battle consciousness weakens. 

The conference pastoral letters were sent to all pastors 
and congregational moderators with the request that they be 
presented to the local congregations for prayerful study. A 
subsequent inquiry as to the congregations' response revealed 
that most local churches had not even been informed of the 
issues, much less prayerfully considered them.2ll 

In the early 1980s the Board of Reference and Counsel 
of the Pacific District Conference presented to its delegates a 
document titled, "Are We Being Squeezed into the World's 
Mold?" It addressed the deterring effects of individualism and 
other worldly influences on the inner life of the local church 
and conference. 21 Some delegates felt there was too much 
other urgent business to allow time to discuss the document. 
The clarion call of the spiritual guardians of the 
conference-the Board of Reference and Counsel-was then re
ferred for discussion to the local churches. Again, later fol
low-up inquiries found no evidence that the document had 
ever been brought to the attention of local churches. It had 
essentially died on the conference floor. The referral simply 
became the means to prevent serious consideration of spiritu
al dangers facing the church. 

These two examples of avoidance are symptomatic of 
grave dangers facing the Mennonite Brethren Church. Many 
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churches are not prepared to deal with serious issues in open 
confrontation, and the Mennonite Brethren Church is no ex
ception. Preoccupied by the need to show numerical growth, 
ministers and leaders are reluctant to "rock the boat." Ques
tions of "Who are we?" and "What does it mean to be the 
church?"-questions of being-are overshadowed by the prag
matic need to gain acceptance from a generation intent on 
self-fulfillment. The prophetic voices of sociologists and the
ologians who speak to the implications of sociaVreligious 
pragmatism seem to receive only a marginal hearing.22 

When pragmatism reigns, religion is reduced to a spiritu
al supermarket. Everyone can find an evangelical organiza
tion to suit his or her tastes. Evangelicalism has lost the au
thority to shape cultures and institutions. Religious pluralism 
in a culture of relativity provides the liberty for people to sat
isfy their religious instincts on their own terms. According to 
1he Barna Report: What Americans Believe 1991, sixty-two 
percent of Americans claim to have made a personal commit
ment to Christ, but sixty-four percent of them say the term 
"born again" does not apply to them, and only ftfty percent 
agree that the Bible is the Word of God and is totally accurate 
in all its teaching.23 

An article in Mennonite Brethren Herald described the 
variety of evangelical churches in a community, including 
Mennonite Brethren, as the latest venture in consumerism. 
People can inspect churches as they might inspect restaurants 
and never return to one that doesn't meet their particular taste 
or preference. To take advantage of this mentality, churches 
modify publicity, facilities, style of music, types of sermons 
and leadership so that people will attend. "Denominational
ism, dogma, discussion of sin, discipleship, or challenging the 
world's perspectives are not priorities in these churches."24 

Wrestling with the principalities and powers is difficult in 
an age when the forces of evil intrude with such stealth and 
subtlety. Satan's deception is less frequently the outright de-
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nial of truth than small, incremental distortions of truth. Thus, 
the systematic cultivation of the faculties of discernment is of 
utmost importance in wrestling with the principalities and 
powers. 

Mennonite Brethren have not always exercised this gift 
of discernment, especially when they sought to resist change 
through various forms of legalism. The struggle against televi
sion in the 1950s and 1960s, for example, was less a struggle 
of discernment against the spirit of the age than it was an at
tempt to maintain protective barriers against the outside 
world. 

The 1954 conference in Winnipeg issued a ruling against 
television as a danger of worldliness for the home and the 
Christian community.25 In 1962 a second signal came from the 
conference decrying the influence of television,26 with a fur
ther warning coming a year later. The "world," it was said, 
could be invited into the home with the "flip of a switch." Fi
nally, however, the church capitulated by referring the re
sponsibility for control of this intruding influence to the con
science of the individual, and especially Christian parents. 
The struggle with the problem as a corporate body-the 
church-concluded with the admonition, "Nevertheless, let us 
not close our eyes to the destructive effect of uncontrolled 
and indiscriminate viewing of television prograrns."27 The bat
tle against television, waged from a position of cultural isola
tion, was ineffective. Today it is a rare Mennonite Brethren 
home that does not have one or more television sets. Very 
likely the need for discernment on this matter is now greater 
than ever. 

To be a people in the world but not of the world cannot 
be maintained by cultural isolation. Today more than ever 
before, Mennonite Brethren fmd themselves card-carrying citi
zens of the modem world. Critical in their struggle against 
principalities and powers is the ability to discern between 
good and evil. The coming Messiah in the prophetic vision of 
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Isaiah is described as one who would "know to refuse the 
evil, and choose the good" (Is. 7:15). The young King 
Solomon, overwhelmed by the magnitude of his assignment, 
prayed for the gift "that I may discern between good and bad" 
(1 Kings 3:9). The Old Testament concludes with a descrip
tion of the people of God who discern between the righteous 
and the wicked, those who serve God and those who serve 
him not (Mal. 3:16-18). The Book of Hebrews exhorts the 
church towards maturity "who by reason of use have their 
senses exercised to discern both good and evil" (Heb. 5:14). 
Discerning the spirits, one of the gifts to the church (1 Cor. 
12:10), becomes a special need in the context of change and 
religious pluralism. 

The relativistic and pluralistic spirit of our day cannot be 
brushed off as a passing phenomenon. The church must rec
ognize it as a force that endangers the very foundations of its 
calling. Identifying with a culture that removes the absolutes 
rooted in the character of God, expressed in the redemption 
through jesus Christ and recorded in Scripture, presents a 
greater danger for the church than ·all the centuries of perse
cutions of the past. 

EXAMINING WHE11IER. WE ARE IN TilE FAITH 

An inter-Mennonite church membership survey in 197228 

revealed trends among Mennonite Brethren that gave cause 
for concern. With the encouragement of the Mennonite 
Brethren Board of Spiritual and Social Concerns in Canada 
and the Board of Reference and Counsel of the General Con
ference, the Historical Commission of the General Conference 
conducted a second membership study of its own in 1982, 
with only Mennonite Brethren churches participating. The re
sults were published in Direction. 29 

A follow-up study of the original five Mennonite denom
inations was conducted in 1989 to chart the changes that had 
occurred during the interval.30 In general the 1989 prof.tle af-
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firmed the obseiVations emerging from the 1982 Mennonite 
Brethren profl.le. 

These studies show that seventy-three percent of Menno
nite Brethren live in urban centers. The rapidity of change 
from the rural to the urban environment begs the question, to 
what degree have Mennonite Brethren retained a rural mind
set in the midst of an urban culture? Instabilities in some city 
churches suggest a transitional adjustment. 

In the move from the ethnic enclaves of the past into the 
larger society, Mennonite Brethren have become upwardly 
mobile and sophisticated. The rural-urban transition also 
brought an influx from the educational community which as
sisted in spiritual discernment and produced directional influ
ence. The conference-wide study conferences emerged large
ly from the academic community. The broad educational pro
gram of Bible schools, high schools, colleges and seminary 
was guided by academics and was made possible by the capi
tal of the Mennonite Brethren business community. 51 

Modernity has had only a minor negative effect on basic 
Mennonite Brethren doctrinal beliefs related to the existence 
of God, his revelation in jesus Christ, and the inspiration of 
Scripture. There are evidences, however, of a slow decrease 
among Mennonite Brethren in Bible knowledge.51 

Mennonite Brethren recognize a clear difference be
tween the "Kingdom of God" and the "Kingdom of this 
World" (ninety-five percent). But then eighty-six percent do 
not recognize great tensions between the commandments of 
Christ and the laws of a worldly society. This indicates ac
commodation.'' A major concern for Mennonite Brethren 
emerges from their response to questions on individualism. 
Forty-nine percent agreed with the statement, "Faith is a pri
vate matter for each to decide and practice oneself." More 
than twenty-five percent affirmed the statement, "One's own 
religion should be more a matter of personal choice than di
rected by the doctrine of the church and standards of behav-
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ior." Twenty percent endorsed the statement, "It is not the 
business of the church to be directly involved in my personal 
affairs" and nine percent disagreed with the statement, "For 
me to be a church member means to give and receive mutual 
admonition about how we live our lives ."~ 

The strong individualism reflected in these data ap
peared in the context of strong Pietism. Ninety-four percent 
recognized that they were sinners and professed that they had 
experienced a conversion and the forgiveness of sins. Eighty
three percent prayed daily. Forty percent maintained daily 
personal devotions in Bible reading and prayer and thirty
three percent practiced daily family devotions. Forty-six per
cent believed in tithing, with twenty-eight percent contending 
that sacrificial giving went beyond the tithe. Fifty-five percent 
testified that they gave ten percent of their income to the 
church and charitable causes.35 The data showed that evange
lism was highly important to Mennonite Brethren. In relation 
to other Mennonite denominations, they ranked first in devo
tionalism, evangelism and educational achievements and sec
ond in stewardship,* but to the question of whether to be a 
Christian means to follow Jesus in life, only forty-seven per
cent gave an affumative answer. Some seventy-eight percent 
affumed that church discipline was important," quite opposite 
from those who said being a church member did not mean 
accepting mutual admonition on how they lived.38 

The issue facing Mennonite Brethren is to reconcile their 
strong individualism with their verbal affumations of ortho
doxy. The former stands in stark contrast to historical Menno
nite Brethren beliefs in obedience to the Word of God, sub
mission to the lordship of Christ in self-denial and disciple
ship, and an interdependent relationship to the wider fellow
ship. Is this contrast the fruit of modernity? Is this why the 
many study conferences, pastoral letters and conference reso
lutions have not brought a unifying response? 

James Davison Hunter, in his book, American Evangeli-
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calism: Conservative Religion and the Quandary of Modernity, 
outlines the process by which Pietism gradually accommo
dates modernity. Bible reading, prayer and a strong devotion
al life remain important, but take place without an emphasis 
on New Testament discipleship. Gradually the more hardline 
elements of orthodox Protestant faith, such as an inherent 
evil, sinful conduct and lifestyle, the righteous and jealous 
God and eternal agony and death in hell, are softened, pol
ished and de-emphasized until they no longer offend. 

This deemphasis has been more quantitative than qualita
tive. The offensive elements are, in the main, neither sub
stantively devalued nor glossed over as unimportant. 
They are simply not referred to as much as they have 
been in the past. These elements have not lost their doc
trinal centrality but have lost a stylistic centrality.39 

North American evangelicals, says Hunter, are soft and 
flabby: "The packaging of Evangelical spirituality has made it 
easy to adapt."~0 Things that previously caused them spiritual 
concern are now "entirely uncontroversial or else celebrated 
as part of the Christian experience."~1 There is a high degree 
of tolerance for a diversity of lifestyles. 

People should be free to live the way they want even if it 
is very different from the way I live. Finally self-fulfill
ment is no longer a natural by-product of a life committed 
to higher ideals, but rather is a goal, pursued rationally 
and with calculation as an end in itself. The quest for 
emotional, psychological and social maturity therefore be
comes normative. Self-expression and self-realization 
compete with self-sacrifice as a guiding life-ethic.~2 

Hunter's observation parallels the supermarket-type 
church, cited earlier, which appeals to constituencies on the 
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basis of personal taste. Lost in such churches is the sense of a 
covenant community demanding obedience, self-denial and 
sacrifice. They promote the benefits of salvation without its 
obligations. According to Tony Campolo, 

People need personal salvation. They need a personal 
mystic oneness with the resurrected Christ. They need 
the psychological wholeness and emotional wellbeing that 
accompanies becoming new persons in Christ. However 
the God of the Bible not only concerns Himself with es
tablishing a personal saving relationship with His Son but 
also is committed to social justice for all the people of the 
world. The biblical jesus not only is desperate to help 
lost sinners "find themselves" but also wills to express the 
righteousness of Heaven in the context of those social in
stitutions wherein we must live our lives.43 

The Bible exhorts us to "go forth therefore unto him with
out the camp, bearing his reproach" (Heb. 13:13) and to "run 
with patience the race that is set before us, looking unto jesus 
the author and finisher of our faith who . . . endured the 
cross" (Heb. 12:1,2). 

When forty-two percent of Mennonite Brethren say they 
do not believe Christianity means "to follow Jesus in life," 
then we must stop and take seriously the admonition, "exam
ine yourselves, whether you are in the faith" (2 Cor. 13:5). 
Then we know that modernity has left its mark on the Men
nonite Brethren Church. 
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A Call to Commitment 
STAND FAST IN TilE FAlTII (1 Cor. 16:13) 

I
n his flrst letter to the Corinthian church nearly two thou
sand years ago (59 A.D.) Paul addressed a spiritual crisis 
not unlike the tensions in today's church near the end of 
the twentieth century. The Corinthian church struggled 

for survival in a pagan culture that while ancient, also con
tained elements of what we experience in modernity. 

In the Corinthian church there was disunity because of 
the lack of a Christological center. They failed to recognize 
the relationship of faith as a commitment to be followers of 
Jesus. There was a need to recognize the divine order related 
to marriage and the limitations of individual liberty. Some 
were questioning the qualifications for participation in the 
Lord's Table. The church had disrupted the body life by fo
cusing on the gifts of the Spirit as a benefit to the individual 
member. With the background of these serious disruptions in 
the life of the Corinthian church, the epistle concluded with 
the triumph of victory in the resurrection chapter. Within the 
purposes of God the ultimate outcome was not in question. 
"All things shall be subdued unto him ... that God may be all 
in all" (I Cor. 15:28). 

Parallels between the first century church and today's 
church make Paul's exhortation particularly relevant: "Watch 
ye, stand fast in the faith, quit you like men, be strong. Let all 
your things be done with charity" (16:13-14). 

It is crucial for the current Mennonite Brethren Church to 
heed this apostolic exhortation. It is an urgent call for us not 
to drift on the waves of twentieth-century modernity. The 
church of Christ cannot tolerate relativism. It must rise to a 
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new commitment of discipleship that has no room for a 
gospel of "self-fulfillment" without the cross. 

In the history of the church no phenomenon is more ap
parent than the recurrence of renewal. In this the church is 
like its Savior and Lord. He died on Friday, but he rose again 
on the first day of the week. Periodically God visits his 
church in a special way. His Spirit brings conviction of sin 
and repentance. People who have been spiritually dead or 
indifferent are abruptly brought under conviction. James 
Bums, the scholar of revivalism obsetves that in these period
ic renewal movements people "are arrested in the midst of 
their worldly occupations; they are suddenly seized by a ter
ror of wrong doing, and fear as of an impending doom 
haunts their minds."1 

Swedish historian Westin Gunnar provided a remarkable 
chronicle of such revivals in the history of the church.2 Ernst 
Troeltsch, a German sociologist, described the renewal move
ments through history as periodic returns to new understand
ings of Scripture, movements that setved as correctives to the 
life of the institutional church.' These renewals, followed as 
they were by radically new lifestyles, always created tension 
with the larger society of their time. The true church will al
ways be a resident alien in the worldly cultural environment. 4 

When it loses its alien status it also loses the ability to be salt 
and light in the world. 

In the midst of the current evangelical resurgence in 
North America-sixty-four percent of Americans claim to have 
accepted Christ-an uneasy feeling persists that the church has 
been domesticated and become too comfortable.5 Its distinct 
character of faith, virtue and commitment to absolutes has van
ished as it sought to gain approval from the world. In the 
context of this tension comes the call to the Mennonite 
Brethren fellowship for a renewal of commitment. 

The church cannot remain locked in a cultural cocoon. It 
must become adept at responding to change.6 But a balance 
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must be struck between past and contemporary relevance, a 
dynamic combination of both continuity and change.' We 
have a Christian heritage that should shape and mold our fu
ture. The biblical model is to look backward and recount the 
acts of God, so we can look forward with confidence. Forms, 
functions and expressions may change, but divine principles 
governing the redemption and character of the people of God 
cannot change. The apostolic message remains the criterion 
for New Testament faith: "Repent, and be baptized every one 
of you in the name of Jesus Christ for the remission of sins." 
The result is a community of the redeemed who continue 
"steadfastly in the apostles' doctrine and fellowship, and in 
breaking of bread, and in prayers" (Acts 2:38, 42). 

Commitment to Biblical Conversion 
As repeatedly emphasized, conversion is central in the 

theological understanding of Mennonite Brethren. Confes
sionally we have not changed. Officially we still hold a high 
view of the need for conversion that expresses itself in new 
life. But like many evangelicals, some Mennonite Brethren, in 
the struggle to accommodate modernity, have softened and 
polished the more demanding aspects of the gospel. 8 

Another form of softening is an obsession with rational 
proofs and simplistic formulas. Edward R. Dayton notes that 
when evangelicals seek to prove that the Bible is scientifically 
correct, they are using science to judge the Bible and in so 
doing "place scientific understanding above the message of 
the revealed word." He calls this a pragmatic simplification of 
truth to make it more easily understood and accepted.9 For
mulas can simplify and promise ftnal solutions but they do 
not completely represent reality. They provide simple, pain
less steps to the benefits of redemption, without spelling out 
the implications. 

When a nationally known evangelist held meetings in 
the facilities of a Mennonite Brethren church, he made no ref-
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erence to a specific message from Scripture. He merely told 
stories of how jesus had provided deliverance from drugs, al
cohol, immorality and debauchery. "Are you in trouble? jesus 
is the answer. He can provide deliverance." The message 
presented jesus as nothing more than yet another "product" 
to satisfy a personal consumer need.10 

Roger Palms describes such a pragmatic appeal: 

For years, evangelism has too often been only a personal 
offer to "accept a plan, say 'yes' to Christ." jesus is My 
Savior, with emphasis on "my." Christ is "real" only if he 
is real to me. Christianity has no value except for what it 
gives to me . . . many books and magazine articles have 
catered to the me-centered belief. They are based on 
what jesus can do for me.U 

Dietrich Bonhoeffer described that as cheap grace: The 
"preaching of forgiveness without requiring repentance, bap
tism without church discipline, communion without confes
sion, absolution without personal confession. Cheap grace is 
grace without discipleship, grace without the cross, grace 
without Jesus Christ, living and incarnate. "12 

Biblical conversion is more than a matter of fmding the 
"right answer" or the "right formula." It demands a total 
change of direction and a new moral orientation. Repentance 
is the entrance, and faith is the new direction. The same He
brew and Greek words may be translated as either repentance 
or conversion. n In the Old Testament, conversion is a call to 
tum from wickedness and sin (Ez. 18:21,27; 33:9,11; jer. 26:3); 
from a life of disloyalty to God and his commandments, to a 
life of obedience (Jer. 34:5; Isa. 10:20,21; 44:2; Hos. 14:4). 

john the Baptist began his ministry with a call to "repent 
and be baptized" (Mt. 3:2; Mk. 1:4; Lk 3:3). It was a call for 
people to radically change their minds and their lives, for the 
kingdom of God is at hand. Repentance is not just a call to 
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change one's plans, intentions or beliefs, but rather a change 
of the whole personality, which the New Testament describes 
as the new birth (John 3:5-8). Such a change arises out of the 
proclamation of God's redemptive grace to a sinner and the 
correlative work of the Holy Spirit who, in the words of jesus, 
''will reprove (convict) the world of sin, and of righteousness, 
and of judgment" (John 16:8). Such repentance accompanies 
saving faith in Christ (Acts 20:21). "It is inconsistent and unin
telligible to suppose that any one might exercise faith in 
Christ as the divine Savior from sin who is not aware and re
pentant of his own sin. "1~ Repentance and faith in Christ are 
in fact inseparable, though a convert may be aware of one as
pect more than another. The need for repentance is not 
merely a condition for biblical conversion and faith. It is a 
continuous demand in the judgment of sin in the life of the 
believer (1 john 1 :8-9). This view of repentance and conver
sion is frrrilly embedded in our history and our Confession of 
Faith. It must continue to be central in our message and em
bedded in our daily practice in this era of modernity. 

An excellent biblical exposition of conversion in contem
porary literature is the appropriately titled book, Conversion: 
Doorway to Dlsctp/eshtp edited by Henry J. Schmidt. The au
thors of the essays are all Mennonite Brethren.15 They, like 
previous Mennonite Brethren, understand that salvation is not 
a "spiritual deal" by which God balances a moralistic ledger. 
It is not a mere provision of God to meet a human predica
ment. It is the gracious reconciliation of the individual to fel
lowship with God. Salvation is basically relational. Forgive
ness is not a commodity, not a tonic for a psychological or 
emotional need. It is a new relationship in which God ac
cepts us on the condition of repentance and faith. Conver
sion is always a surrender, a response of human sinners to the 
redemptive mercy of God in which the center of authority in 
one's life passes from self to Christ. This act of surrender is 
the supreme expression of human freedom to "be." Hu-
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mankind does not do so in order to satisfy a moral drive and 
have a good conscience, but rather to acknowledge lostness 
as sinful creatures before a holy God.16 It expresses humani
ty's volitional capitulation before God. 

The actual experience of conversion may vary. For some 
it is a crisis experience, an immediate about-face; for others it 
is a long, slow process of understanding and response. In any 
case it will be a conscious decision of the will. The result will 
always be a new creature. "If any man be in Christ, he is a 
new creature; old things are passed away; behold, all things 
are become new" (2 Cor. 5:17). 

Biblical Discipleship 
Three passages from the Synoptic Gospels express the 

essential conditions of biblical discipleship as described by Je
sus: "Then said Jesus to his disciples, If any man will come af
ter me, let him deny himself, and take up his cross, and fol
low me. For whosoever will save his life shall lose it; and 
whosoever will lose his life for my sake shall fmd it" (Mt. 
16:24-25; Mk. 8:34-35; Lk. 9:23-24). 

The condition is two-fold-self-denial and crossbearing. 
The meaning of these conditions is given in Luke and 
Matthew: "If any man come to me, and hate not his father, 
and mother, and wife, and children, and brethren, and sisters, 
yea, and his own life also, he cannot be my disciple" (Lk 
14:26-27). "So likewise, whosoever he be of you that for
saketh not all that he hath, he cannot be my disciple" (Mt. 
10:33). "And he that taketh not his cross, and followeth after 
me, is not worthy of me" (Mt. 10:38). 

Discipleship makes radical demands. Devotion to Christ 
supersedes attachment to family members, to possessions, 
and even to life itself. This is strange language indeed for a 
people in the culture of modernity. Discipleship is also an ac
tion plan. Two steps are needed to be identified as disciples. 
The first is baptism. "Therefore we are buried with him by 
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baptism into death: that like as Christ was raised up from the 
dead by the glory of the Father, even so we also should walk 
in newness of life" (Rom. 6:4). This step of obedience by a 
new Christian signifies death to the old life and a corrunitment 
to walk in newness of life (Rom. 6:5-23). Peter speaks of 
baptism as "the answer of a good conscience toward God" (1 
Pet. 3:21). The second step of the action plan is "teaching 
them to observe all things whatsoever I have commanded 
you" (Mt. 28:20). 

The clearest teaching of Jesus to his followers is record
ed in his Sermon on the Mount (Mt. 5-7). The qualities of 
character are given in the beatitudes: 

Blessed are the poor in spirit: for theirs is the kingdom of 
heaven. Blessed are they that mourn: for they shall be 
comforted. Blessed are the meek: for they shall inherit 
the earth. Blessed are they that do hunger and thirst after 
righteousness: for they shall be filled. Blessed are the 
merciful: for they shall obtain mercy. Blessed are the 
pure in heart: for they shall see God. Blessed are the 
peacemakers: for they shall be called the children of God. 
Blessed are they which are persecuted for righteousness' 
sake: ... when men shall revile you, and persecute you, 
and shall say all manner of evil against you falsely, for my 
sake. Rejoice, and be exceeding glad; for great is your re
ward in heaven: for so persecuted they the prophets 
which were before you (Mt. 5:3-12). 

From these qualities of personal character and relation
ships Christ moves on to identify the influence of discipleship 
on society. "Ye are the salt of the earth ... Ye are the light of 
the world" (Mt. 5:13-14). The new standard of ethics address
es the sin of broken relationships with our brothers and sisters 
(Mt. 5:21-26), the sin of adultery and the new law on divorce 
(Mt. 5:27-32). He commands his followers to be truthful, not 
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to swear an oath, to accept injustice and to love our enemies 
(Mt. 5:33-48). 

Matthew chapter six speaks to our stewardship and 
prayer, the test of our basic values, material possessions ver
sus spiritual treasures, the cure for anxieties and the exhorta
tion to seek ftrst the kingdom of God. The seventh chapter 
warns against judging others without recognizing our own im
perfections. 

The conclusion of the Sermon on the Mount sets forth a 
fourfold admonition and warning: 

(1) The road leading to life is narrow, and "few there be 
that fmd it" (Mt. 7:13-14). 

(2) Genuine Christlike character leaves no room for de
ception-"by their fruits ye shall know them" (Mt. 7:15-20). 

(3) Mere piety and religiosity are not enough. "Not 
everyone that saith unto me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into the 
kingdom of heaven: but he that doeth the will of my Father 
which is in heaven" (Mt. 7:21). 

( 4) Profession without obedience is like building a house 
on sand. "Therefore whosoever heareth these sayings of 
mine, and doeth them, I will liken him unto a wise man, 
which built his house upon a rock" (Mt. 7:24). 

The ftrst century church understood the implications of 
discipleship. James, the apostle, was killed with the sword. 
Peter, according to tradition, was crucilled. John spent his last 
years on the Island of Patmos. Stephen, the ftrst deacon, was 
stoned. Paul's life ended in a Roman prison. Hebrews 11 
summarizes the triumphs of faith and martyrdom in the Old 
Testament that were duplicated in the New Testament and 
which continue through the centuries of time. 

Mennonite Brethren are no strangers to the demands of 
discipleship. Our own history, not to mention that of our An
abaptist forebears, has had its share of heroic martyrs for the 
faith. Today we are not called to face ftring squads because 
of our acts of discipleship. Today we are more likely being 
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called to take an unpopular stand against comfort, greed and 
self-fulfJ.llment. In our culture of relativism, pragmatism and 
religious pluralism, that stand, if properly understood and fol
lowed, may also carry its costs. 

SELF-EXAMINATION 

The three church-wide surveys of the Mennonite 
Brethren-1972, 1985, 198917-all point to two disturbing con
clusions regarding the consistency of faith and practice. 

1. "There is a continuing, strong affirmation of the basic 
tenets of the Christian faith among Mennonite Brethren. This 
is the case regardless of social influences. 

2. "There is clear evidence of a disparity between faith 
and practice. This is noticeable particularly in the area of per
sonal piety and social ethics. "18 

A number of persons in Mennonite Brethren leadership 
positions participated in evaluating the data from the 1985 
survey. John Redekop, political science professor, reflecting 
on the "Influence of Rising Educational Levels," expressed the 
hope that 

Mennonite Brethren with higher levels of education may 
be able to help the brotherhood formulate and adhere to 
a set of ethical principles based essentially on Biblical im
peratives. But in order to have credibility, they may need 
to take more seriously certain traditional Mennonite 
Brethren ethical norms which, according to the data, are 
now being increasingly set aside. The stretching of liberty 
weakens credibility. 

In order to overcome accusations of 'cheap grace'-right 
belief is easy-words must be sustained by action. This 
admonition applies to all members, regardless of educa
tional level. In all ethical assessments, the brotherhood 
must determine what is essential and it must also address 
the problem of superficial compliance which may be 
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nothing more than lingering confonnity.19 

Roland Reimer, a veteran pastor and district minister of 
the Southern District, lamented the fact that "the trends per
ceived in our congregational life have brought about increas
ing tensions between our belief system and our patterns of 
behavior." It was his obsetvation that the gap between faith 
and practice was growing wider. The data reflected "increas
ing diversity of faith and behavior in congregations and be
tween countries (U.S. and Canada), some more and others 
less compatible with the historic faith and practices of the 
Mennonite Brethren Church and its current Confession of 
Faith."20 

Abe Dueck, for many years professor at the Mennonite 
Brethren Bible College in Winnipeg, found "disturbing" the 
fmdings in the 1972 proftle that while the Mennonite Brethren 
ranked highest of the various Mennonite groups on devotion
alism, they ranked lowest in the area of social concern. In 
the area of stewardship there seemed to be "a general erosion 
of communal discipline. . . . Individualism is on the in
crease."21 

Several important reflections were given by John E. 
Toews, professor of New Testament at the Mennonite 
Brethren Biblical Seminary. 

In summary the "feeling tone" of Mennonite Brethren 
piety was more positive, but the more objective criteria of 
authentic piety-conversion, Bible knowledge, evangelism, 
service-showed clear signs of erosion. Mennonite 
Brethren piety looks more like popular evangelical-"save 
me Lord and make me feel good, but ask little from me. "22 

He pointed to the fmding that only forty-two percent of 
Mennonite Brethren believe that Jesus is nonnative for daily 
living. It was his obsetvation that the proftle raised profound 
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questions about the Anabaptist-Mennonite identity of Menno
nite Brethren. "The forces of religious group acculturation 
progressively pulled Mennonite Brethren into popular Ameri
can evangelicalism." This acculturation has meant 

a shift from a discipleship centered understanding of the 
faith to a belief centered understanding of Christian faith. 
Consequently the profile revealed high orthodoxy/funda
mentalism scores and eroding piety I Anabaptist -Mennonite 
Brethren scale scores. The proflle suggests the Mennonite 
Brethren Church is at a critical moment in history. The 
trends identified in the proflle point toward the loss of a 
particular theological identity in popular American cultural 
religion. 23 

Delbert Wiens, a professor at Fresno Pacific College, saw 
in the proflles a weakening of Mennonite Brethren congrega
tional life. 

The congregation is more fragile and demands less of its 
members. It is a more "contractual" and a less "organic" 
form of association. Members join a congregation for fel
lowship and support. But, unlike more organic "tribal" or 
"ethnic" communities, it cannot insist on shaping all as
pects of a member's life. There is a tacit "contract" re
garding what the individual and the group owe to each 
other. Some aspects of our lives are not included in that 
contract and are not submitted to the group's direction. 
In general, political, economic (and some moral) disci
plines are increasingly held to be outside the church's ju
risdiction; they intrude into what is sensed to belong to 
the sphere of the individual. 24 

The three persons who administered the 1982 profile 
compiled their views of the implications emerging from this 
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study of Mennonite Brethren faith and practice. Their fmd
ings, which were subsequently affirmed by the data in the 
1989 profile, Tbe Mennonite Mosaic, are reprinted here in 
their entirety. 

IMPUCATIONS OF TilE MEMBERSIDP PROFILES 

(J.B. Toews, Abram Konrad, Alvin Dueck) 
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We present a series of conclusions that have emerged 
from "examining ourselves." From these conclusions we 
draw some possible directions and specific implications. 
At best, the implications may serve as suggestions that will 
challenge us to greater faithfulness in our discipleship. 
Clearly, the process of church renewal depends upon the 
grace and guidance of our Lord and upon the obedience 
and commitment of God's people. 

Faith and IJfe 
It was the fundamental understanding of Israel that 

when God spoke there was an effect. By God's Word the 
world was created. By the word of Yahweh a covenant 
was made with Israel. Word and deed were inseparable. 
Words without action were considered disobedience by 
the prophets and foolishness by the sages. Jesus con
demned the Pharisees for their lack of consistency in 
knowing and doing. 

Mere assent to truth without a response in lifestyle leads 
to a propositional faith which makes no personal de
mands. A Confession of Faith can become institutional
ized when a considerable gap exists between the profes
sion and the expression of faith. The Mennonite Brethren 
Church was not born out of commitment to new truths, 
but out of a concern that one's life should be a true ex
pression of one's faith. 

The results of the survey point to the following conclu
sions regarding the consistency of faith and practice (as 
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stated above). 
1. There is a continuing, strong affirmation of the basic 

tenets of the Christian faith among Mennonite Brethren. 
This is the case regardless of social influences. 

2. There is clear evidence of a disparity between faith 
and practice. This is noticeable particularly in the area of 
personal piety and social ethics. 

We submit the following implications from these con
clusions: 

1. The first and most appropriate responses to such ev
idence is a celebration of God's faithfulness and a repen
tance for the gap between faith and practice. 

2. The Mennonite Brethren Church must develop an 
extensive program of preaching, teaching and writing re
garding the integration of theology and ethics. Such a 
thrust must balance the emphasis on evangelism in the 
past decades. 

3. Mennonite Brethren must go beyond conducting 
business at their conventions and provide a greater focus 
on faith and discipleship. jesus called us to radical disci
pleship (Luke 9:23-24). 

4. Christian eduqttion in both churches and postsec
ondary institutions must draw out the ethical implications 
of the gospel for life and vocation. Such themes as sim
plicity of lifestyle need higher visibility in our curricula. If 
we fail to do so, our ethics will be shaped more by popu
lar culture or by the culture of academia, marketplace and 
work than the ethic of Jesus. 

Leadership 
The Scriptures place responsibility for the spiritual con

dition of God's people upon the leadership. In Israel, the 
prophets exercised leadership even when the message 
was unpopular. In the New Testament, jesus held the 
priests, Pharisees and Sadducees accountable for the spiri-
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rual condition of Israel. The apostle Paul makes the qual
ifications for good leadership a central concern of the 
emerging church (Pastoral Epistles). 

We suggest that our research warrants two conclusions 
regarding Mennonite Brethren leadership. 

1. Our leaders afflrm the fundamental beliefs of Christ
ian faith and demonstrate a vital personal Christian life. 
They lead in matters related to life in the congregation 
(worship, fellowship, Sunday School, etc.) and in practical 
Christian living (stewardship, Bible study, prayer, evange
lism and service). It is encouraging that our pastors sup
port the idea of shared ministry and greater spiritual ac
countability. 

2. In the areas where the larger denomination struggles 
with consistency in faith and practice, Mennonite Brethren 
pastors do not provide leadership. Our pastors appear to 
be biased more toward a subjective, pietistic view of 
Christianity than to a practical, discipleship view of Chris
tianity. Mennonite Brethren pastors are not leading us in 
being reconcilers in a broken world. 

The implications of these conclusions include the fol
lowing: 

1. We must develop consensus among Mennonite 
Brethren pastors regarding Mennonite Brethren 
identity-an identity that distinguishes us as followers of je
sus in covenantal community relationships. 

2. Our congregations should emphasize the plurality of 
leadership, drawing upon all of the gifts bestowed upon 
God's people. 

3. Mennonite Brethren should continue to invest heavi
ly in college and seminary education to prepare leader
ship for church ministries. 

4. A coordinated program of leadership formation and 
enrichment for pastors, lay leaders, faculty and staff of 
Mennonite Brethren educational institutions (e.g., retreats, 
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workshops, study-leave programs, etc.) will need to be 
developed. 

5. Congregations should encourage young persons to 
enter into church ministries and they should also provide 
opportunities for them to participate in congregational ac
tivities. 

6. Potential leaders studying in non-Mennonite 
Brethren institutions should be encouraged to maintain 
their identification with Mennonite Brethren and, if possi
ble, attend one of our institutions before entering ministry 
within the Mennonite Brethren community. 

Peoplehood 
A central theme in the Scriptures is that God is in the 

business of creating a people. Without question Israel 
lives by the memory of the Exodus-the paradigmatic peo
ple-creating event. It is not only individuals or small 
groups of believers that make up the kingdom; God seeks 
the creation of "a chosen race, a royal priesthood, a holy 
nation, a people for God's own possession" (1 Peter 2:9). 
Such a people are ftrst the people of God before they are 
Canadians or Americans. 

Mennonite Brethren have always regarded themselves 
less a denomination and more a "brotherhood." To be 
sure the local congregation was primary in nurture and 
fellowship, but it was always regarded as a part of a larger 
network of churches that covenanted together in matters 
of faith and practice. It was also as a conference of 
churches that major programs in education, missions and 
service were undertaken. 

The Church Membership Proftle suggests the following 
conclusions regarding a sense of peoplehood. 

1. Mennonite Brethren are becoming ethnically, geo
graphically and economically more diverse. No longer 
are the Mennonite Brethren primarily an immigrant peo-
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ple. They have become frrmly established in society and 
have moved into middle-class status through higher edu
cation and occupational success. 

2. There is an increasing focus on the local congrega
tion to the exclusion of larger denominational concerns. 
Our members are more willing to support the local bud
get than they are the programs of the conference that ad
dress national or international needs. 

3. Mennonite Brethren have weakened in their affll'1lla
tion of denominational identity. We appear not to accept 
our distinctives in a pluralistic world as readily as we did 
in earlier times. 

Some implications that might follow from these conclu
sions include: 

1. The Mennonite Brethren Church must celebrate the 
ethnic diversity already present in its midst in a way simi
lar to the Apostle Paul's affirmation of ethnic diversity 
(Greek and Jew) in the New Testament church. 

2. A sense of peoplehood comes by common memo
ries, common vision and common practices. If Mennonite 
Brethren seek such peoplehood, they will need to devel
op commonalities that include and go beyond memories 
of the Russian exodus, beyond a rural perspective and be
yond ethnic foods and dialect. 

3. The local congregation must develop a sense of 
ownership for conference decisions and activities. The 
conference is not a federation of loosely tied independent 
churches; we are a community of congregations in a 
covenantal relationship with each other. 

4. Information about conference activities and pro
grams should be regularly included in congregational 
worship and business sessions. 

5. Conference structures and agencies must exist to 
serve the local churches through programs that can best 
be pursued jointly and independently. 
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6. We must be willing to change conference structures 
and programs when they have fulfilled their purposes; 
conference agencies should not be rigidly institutional
ized. 

7. The name of a local congregation reflects a large 
identification. When the connection with the Mennonite 
Brethren Church is not made explicit, we contribute fur
ther to denominational fragmentation. 

1heological Cohesion 
The Anabaptist movement followed the early Reformers 

in their acceptance of salvation by grace and of the Scrip
tures as the authority for matters of faith and life. It dif
fered from them in their emphasis on radical discipleship 
and on the church as the context of discernment rather 
than relying upon purely individual interpretation. The 
will of god was to be found in the corporate searching of 
the Word of God in fellowship and prayer (Acts 2:42-47; 
15; 17:11). 

The 20th century Mennonite Brethren Church is no 
longer an isolated community. Its members listen to a di
versity of voices about the Christian faith, and they are 
strongly influenced by social forces that promote the 
gospel of popular evangelicalism. Hence, the church is 
part of a pluralistic world with many "stories," including 
its own. How it listens to these voices and carves out a 
theological cohesiveness is of utmost importance. can the 
Mennonite Brethren church develop a theology that is 
consistent with the Scriptures and true to its own unique 
history? 

The data suggest two conclusions regarding theological 
diversity. 

1. There is clearly a tension between pietistic and sec
tarian views of Christianity. As Mennonite Brethren have 
become more affluent, they have adopted a more subjec-
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tive view of Christianity. 
2. There is a lack of consensus on the historic peace 

position of the Mennonite Brethren Church. 
The following implications are offered: 
1. We again must commit ourselves to reading the 

Word of God together as we seek to do God's will. Indi
vidualism destroys the interdependence within a covenan
tal community of God's people. 

2. We must learn to listen to all members of our com
munity as we seek unity in matters of faith and practice. 
It was women who demonstrated the highest commitment 
to reconciliation in our survey and it was single individu
als who showed the strongest commitment to a sociaVeth
ical agenda. 

3. In our congregations and institutions we must avoid 
teaching propositional truth without at the same time 
teaching how to express it in personal communal life. 

4. Pastors and conference teachers must demonstrate 
their full agreement with the Mennonite Brethren Confes
sion of Faith. 

5. Leaders who have studied at non-denominational in
stitutions should be expected to affirm the teachings and 
practices of the brotherhood. New pastors from non-Men
nonite backgrounds should be expected to complete addi
tional study in Mennonite Brethren settings. 

6. Ethnicity cannot be the primary glue which creates 
conference unity. Mennonite Brethren must expend con
siderable energy building a unity around a spiritual center 
that expresses itself in new traditions. If an older ethnicity 
is the bond, then the Mennonite Brethren posture will be 
one of defensiveness rather than mission. 

Individualism 
In Israel the faith of the individual was part of the cor

porate faith of the people of God. The New Testament 
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church was seen as a covenantal community for the indi
vidual, one to which he or she was personally account
able. The kingdom of God comes to us less with a mes
sage of self-fulfillment than with a call to engagement and 
service. 

In Mennonite Brethren history there is a strong empha
sis upon individual faith as evidenced in a commitment to 
radical discipleship. However, it is understood that to be 
a Christian means to be incorporated into the community 
of believers. Believers' baptism signifies a voluntary iden
tification with the people of God. Interdependence is a 
normal part of spiritual growth; body life concerns itself 
with corporate well-being. 

The following conclusions are submitted: 
1. There is a trend toward individualism in our church

es and an increasing isolation of some from the corporate 
life of the congregation. 

2. There are segments within the congregation which 
are isolated and alone, especially single individuals. Con
gregational ministries focus more on couples and often as
sume that individuals have all of the resources they need 
for Christian living. 

3. Ethical decisions are viewed primarily as an individ
ual's responsibility, whether they involve stewardship or 
morality. 

The threat of individualism in our churches suggests 
several implications. 

1. We must renew our commitment to covenantal com
munity and be willing to sacrifice for the sake of the life 
of the church. 

2. We must develop ways of being the church that take 
more seriously organic models which focus less on con
tract and more on radical covenantal relationships. 

3. Local congregations should develop discernment 
groups which focus not only on fellowship and prayer but 
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also on faithful discipleship. 
4. Pastoral and educational resources need to be devel

oped to meet the needs of individuals and families tom 
apart by the impact of individualism. 

5. Since affluence tends to reinforce individualism, we 
must continue to uphold the ideal of a simple lifestyle and 
address with greater clarity issues of economic inequality 
locally and in our larger world. 

6. We must develop meaningful service programs that 
challenge our young people to serve in inner cities, north
em communities and underdeveloped countries. 

POSTSCRIPT 
This research activity was undertaken upon the encour

agement of a number of individuals and several confer
ence boards. We have attempted to portray accurately the 
attitudes, beliefs and practices of Mennonite Brethren, and 
we have subjected our understanding of these fmdings to 
the scrutiny of faithful believers. It is our sincere prayer 
that the insights and concerns derived from this study will 
serve as an incentive to greater faithfulness to our high 
calling in Christ ]esus.25 

The membership proftles provide a description of who 
the Mennonite Brethren currently are. The trends indicated 
may not apply to all individuals or all local groups. But in 
general they suggest that Mennonite Brethren have strayed 
from a consistency between faith and practice, profession and 
lifestyle. These findings are at odds with the character of 
New Testament discipleship and commitment. 

It is not a conscious apostasy. It is something like what 
Paul describes as a "form of godliness but denying the power 
thereof' (2 Tim. 3:5). Loss of discernment sneaks up slowly 
in the form of worldly pleasures, self-indulgence, luxurious 
living, familial erosion and the desire to please. When we 
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took our first steps into modernity we were not planning to 
be taken captive; we honestly wanted to evangelize those be
yond our cultural boundaries, no matter what the cost. Pas
tors who withheld from their congregations the warning let
ters sent by the conference were not doing so out of mali
cious intent but out of an expression of individualism. They 
may have meant well, but they erred. 

Mennonite Brethren were caught off guard by the rapidi
ty of cultural change. We were wrenched out of our narrow 
ethnic enclave in one generation, a process that frequently 
takes several generations. We have been sincere in our ef
forts to evangelize with slogans and techniques, but we have 
lost sight of the quality of "being." 

Christ's word to the seven churches in Revelation chap
ters two and three is very kind. He recognizes their work, 
their zeal for truth, their efforts and their suffering. His letter 
to the Mennonite Brethren Church at the end of the twentieth 
century would be no different. He would recognize their em
phasis on evangelism and church growth, missions abroad 
and their many educational institutions. The results of their 
mission program abroad with a community of believers nu
merically larger than the Mennonite Brethren in North Ameri
ca, would not escape his recognition. 

He would commend Mennonite Brethren for sharing in 
the worldwide outreach of Mennonite Central Committee in 
feeding the hungry, clothing the naked, bringing hope to the 
poor through economic development, and promoting peace 
and broader human understanding. 

He would commend Mennonite Brethren for their place 
of leadership in the wider evangelical world, and in educa
tion, professional excellence, music and industrial efficiency. 
He would give recognition to many of these pursuits, and 
more, as he did to the seven churches of the fJISt century. 

In the light of the demands of New Testament disciple
ship, however, would he need to ask the question once 
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posed to Peter: "Lovest thou me more than these?" (John 
21:15). Or the word directed to the Ephesian church of the 
first century: 

I know thy works, and thy labour, and thy patience, and 
how thou canst not bear them which are evil . . . and hast 
borne, and hast patience, and for my name's sake hast 
laboured, and hast not fainted. Nevertheless I have some
what against thee, because thou hast left thy first love" 
(Rev. 2:2-4). 

Christ's word to the first century church was a call for 
correction-repentance where necessary-and renewed faithful
ness. Christ's word to the Mennonite Brethren Church is the 
same. It is the word of 1 John 1:5-10. 

This then is the message which we have heard of him, 
and declare unto you, that God is light, and in him is no 
darkness at all. If we say that we have fellowship with 
him, and walk in darkness, we lie, and do not the truth: 
But if we walk in the light, as he is in the light, we have 
fellowship one with another, and the blood of Jesus Christ 
his Son cleanseth us from all sin. If we say that we have 
no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in us. If 
we confess our sins, he is faithful and just to forgive us 
our sins, and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness. If 
we say that we have not sinned, we make him a liar, and 
his word is not in us. 

The hope for the Mennonite Brethren Church in the fu
ture is expressed in the word: "I know thy works: behold, I 
have set before thee an open door, and no man can shut it: 
for thou hast a little strength, and hast kept my word, and 
hast not denied my name" (Rev. 3:8). 

The qualillcation for the open door is the commendation 
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"you have kept my word and not denied my name." The fu
ture is conditioned with the call to keep his Word and give 
priority to a walk worthy of the name of Christ, based on the 
message of New Testament conversion, genuine discipleship 
and commitment to his church in the blessed hope of his re
turn. 
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CHAPTER22 

"The Race 
That Is Set Before Us" 
HEBREWS 12:1 

T e Mennonite Brethren pilgrimage of faith is a small 
part of the much larger history of God's redemptive 
work in the world. The record of the Old Testament 

nd the testimony of church history are a witness to 
hunian· frailty on one nand,- and the merciful grace of 'God on 
the other. The book of Hebrews is a reminder of how God's 
all-sufficiency in divine redemption triumphs over human im
perfection. It recognizes Israel's failures, acknowledges the 
tragedy of human weakness, and points to the provision of 
the Word of God which is "sharper than any two-edged 
sword, piercing even to the dividing asunder of soul and spir
it, and of joint and marrow, and is a discerner of the thoughts 
and intents of the heart" (Heb. 4:12). In contrast to the weak
nesses and failures of humanity, the Holy Spirit calls attention 
to the great "high priest, that is passed into the heavens, jesus 
the Son of God" and adds "let us hold fast our profession. 
For we have not an high priest which cannot be touched with 
the feeling of our infirmities; but was in all points tempted 
like as we are, yet without sin" (Heb. 4:15). 

The record of the past, given in Hebrews 11, is not a dis
play of human sin and unfaithfulness. In the gallery of faith 
Abel, Enoch, Noah, Abraham, Moses, Gideon, David and 
Samuel are people without a perfect record. But their imper
fections were dealt with in divine judgment and forgiveness 
and they stand before us as heroes of faith, trophies of God's 
mercy and grace. They are recognized as a people who 
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had trial of cruel mockings and scourgings, yea, moreover 
of bonds and imprisonment: They were stoned, they were 
sawn asunder, were tempted, were slain with the sword: 
they wandered about in sheepskins and goatskins; being 
destitute, afflicted, tormented (Heb. 11:36-37). 

The Mennonite Brethren pilgrimage offers some parallels 
to the book of Hebrews. The movement began with a people 
searching for truth and assurance of salvation. Their vision 
was to restore the faith and life of the sixteenth-century An
abaptists, who in tum had sought to emulate the church of 
the ftrst century. 

Like the heroes of faith in Hebrews, the early Mennonite 
Brethren were not perfect, but God blessed them and they 
became an influence in evangelism and missions dispropor
tionate to their numbers. They too learned to accept trials, 
mockings, scourgings, even bonds and imprisonment. With 
many other Christians in Russia, Mennonite Brethren were 
slain with the sword; they wandered about in "sheepskins and 
goatskins"; being destitute, afflicted and tormented in the 
Siberian wildemess.1 

Throughout this book we have attempted to chronicle 
both the faithfulness and weaknesses of the Mennonite 
Brethren as they have sought to be a people in the world but 
not of the world. In their early years they were no strangers 
to persecution from without. Later, in North America, the ma
jor tensions would arise from within as this closely knit homo
geneous group found itself thrust onto the open sea of a 
rapidly changing world. 

The dramatic changes of the last half century logically 
pose the question "Who are the Mennonite Brethren today?" 
How are they different from their early forebears? In the 
process of adjusting to their exposure to modernity, what 
have they lost that they should have kept? Conversely, what 
have they kept that perhaps should have been given up? 
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The question of identity is not a new one for Mennonite 
Brethren. On numerous occasions this question has been an
swered by defining what they were not. From their inception, 
declared Frank C. Peters in 1959, Mennonite Brethren saw 
themselves as Anabaptists in distinction from the Baptists.z In 
time, however, they would be seen as having strayed from 
their Anabaptist moorings. In 1972 John A. Toews urged Men
nonite Brethren to strengthen their Anabaptist ties and become 
more selective about their identification with other evangeli
cals. While recognizing that Mennonite Brethren had gained 
much from other evangelical groups, especially in the areas of 
evangelism and missions, he warned that "we must learn to 
borrow from them with much greater discernment and dis
crimination. Whatever we borrow from other theological tradi
tions must be consciously integrated into our understanding of 
the New Testament Church and of Christian discipleship."3 

In 1987 missiologist Peter Hamm maintained that "Canadi
an Mennonite Brethren are presently undergoing a crisis of 
identity,"• an assessment that applied equally well to the Men
nonite Brethren Church in the United States. Sociologist Calvin 
Redekop, meanwhile, suggested that the identity problem 
could be traced back to the initial Mennonite Brethren with
drawal from the larger Mennonite church in Russia.5 When the 
early Mennonite Brethren rejected their former theological tradi
tion (ethos) they needed to replace it with another. Their new 
emphasis on biblical teaching and righteous living needed 

to be based in a supporting social and cultural milieu. 
But since the old sub-culture had been rejected a new 
sub-culture had to be substituted; but sub-cultures are not 
created overnight, so the . . . Mennonite Brethren have 
been searching for a sub-culture on which to base their 
'reformed' beliefs and world view, and have found it in 
the fundamentalist and evangelical 'ethnicity' in American 
Christianity. 6 
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Mennonite Brethren would perhaps consider Redekop's 
analysis too inclusive, however it may well be part of the an
swer to the questions posed by Mennonite Brethren Confer
ence leadership in 1990: "What does it mean to be Mennonite 
Brethren people? What does it mean to be a Mennonite 
Brethren Church? What are the bonds that hold us together?"' 

Does our identity in fact rest with North American evan
gelicalism? If so, what are the perils of such an alignment? A 
probing article in Christianity Today, evangelicalism's leading 
journal, recently suggested that this faith phenomenon may be 
in danger of being suffocated by its own success, a success 
due in no small measure to its absorption of versions of the 
gospel that do not give offence.8 

"Evangelicals have abandoned ... earlier definitions of 
worldliness that involve avoiding externals," say authors 
Nathan Hatch and Michael Hamilton. "Still, they have been 
less successful in defming how the spirit of Christ might differ 
from that of success-oriented, upwardly mobile American ma
terialism. "9 

Hatch and Hamilton conclude with searching questions: 

To what extent have the idols of this age [pleasure, 
wealth, professional status and physical appearance] 
worked themselves into evangelical affection? 

To what extent has the goal of evangelical spirituality 
become self-fulfillment rather than self-denial, less a quest 
to know God and more a means to achieve the good life? 

In short, have evangelicals so tamed the gospel to ac
cord with American habits that it has been shorn of its 
radical power to convict and convert?10 

These questions demand an honest response from Men
nonite Brethren as we review our spiritual pilgrimage. 

Mennonite Brethren in 1993 hold great spiritual poten
tial. The core of our profession is solid. Our quest to be in 
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proper relationship to Christ and the gospel is sincere. Yet 
we continue to struggle with being a people in the world but 
not of the world. To be true to our calling in the context of a 
culture that rejects all moral and ethical absolutes may prove 
to be the most severe test of our history. 

Carl Sandburg, the biographer of Abraham lincoln, said: 
"When a society or a civilization perishes, one condition can 
always be found. They forget where they came from. "11 This 
is also true of spiritual movements. We cannot afford to for
get where we came from. We must remember our past, our 
beginnings as a renewal movement seeking to rekindle the 
embers of faith that inflamed a people known as the Anabap
tists of the sixteenth century. Our passion and resolve must 
be to follow Jesus in obedient discipleship, be a true church 
of faith, and spread the good news of salvation and the eter
nal hope of glory. We are the stewards of a great faith. 

Remembering our past includes openly examining the 
various crises we face-ethics, evangelism and missions. Our 
biblical tradition equips us well to seek answers to the ten
sions reflected in the membership proftles of 1972, 1982 and 
1989. Renewing our commitment to the basic tenets of our 
faith provides the only hope for correcting disparities between 
belief and behavior. 

The example of Hebrews 11 applies also to the Menno
nite Brethren, a people with whom God is not yet finished. 
We have painfully acknowledged our weaknesses. However, 
we look to the future with confidence, accepting the exhorta
tion of Hebrews 12: 

Wherefore seeing we also are compassed with a great 
cloud of witnesses, let us lay aside every weight, and the 
sin which does so easily beset us, and let us run with pa
tience the race that is set before us, looking unto Jesus the 
author and finisher of our faith; who for the joy that was 
set before him endured the cross, despising the shame, 
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and is set down at the right hand of the throne of God. 
For consider him that endured such contradiction of sin
ners against himself, lest ye be weary and faint in your 
minds (Heb. 12:1-3). 

Fulfilling that resolve will empower Mennonite Brethren 
to continue their faithful pilgrimage-as a people in the world 
but not of the world-in the closing years of the 1990s, and 
into the century beyond. 
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~now one hundred and thirty three years since the birth of the Mennonite 

Brethren Church and therefore time for someone in that church to take a 

backward glance to see how we have done. Who better to do this than J.B.Toews 

whose life spans well over half of those years and who has experienced much of 

what he writes. He desires to call us to reflection, spiritual awareness and 

ultimately to repentance and renewal. May God grant that we heed his call." 

From the Foreword by Abraham Friesen, Professor of History, University of 

California, Santa Barbara 

"JB" as he affectionately known by both students and colleagues is a patriarchal 

figure in the Mennonite Brethren church. Born in the Ukraine, the Russian 

Revolution and its aftermath were the crucible that shaped his youth and young 

adult years. After studying in Western Europe Toews 
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migrated to Canada in the late 1920's. 

Much of his life has been in Mennonite Brethren educational 

institutions in Canada and the United States. During ten 

years as Executive Secretary of the Mennonite Brethren 

Board of Missions he travelled widely and came to know 

Mennonite Brethren people around the world. In between educational and mission 

administrative responsibilities he pastored in Kansas and California. After retiring 

from the presidency of the Mennonite Brethren Biblical Seminary he became the 

founding Director of the Historical Commission of the Mennonite Brethren 

Church. One of his previous books, TilE MENNONITE BRE111REN CHURCH IN ZAIRE, 

is also distributed by Kindred Press. 
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